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SUMMARY
Studies on the performance and power consumption character­
istics of an Oscillating Baffle Contactor, operating with 
liquid-liquid systems, are reported.
The mass transfer properties of the contactor were investi­
gated with respect to variation of (i) baffle oscillation 
speed, (ii) amplitude of oscillation, (iii) liquid flowrates, 
(iv) physical properties of the solvent system, (v) baffle 
type, (Vi) solute concentration, (vii) number of solutes 
being transferred, and (viii) their direction of transfer.
A correlation for the overall mass transfer coefficient, has 
been proposed.
The axial mixing properties of the O.B.C. were investigated 
for single phase flow and a correlation for the axial mixing 
coefficient has also been proposed.
A solution to the One-Dimensional Diffusion Equation has been 
found which, when used in conjunction with the mass transfer 
and axial mixing coefficient correlations can be used as a 
design equation in predicting NTU by way of computing the 
axial solute concentration profile for the contactor.
The Sauter mean drop size has been found photographically for 
a wide range of operating conditions. Using this data and 
the data for the dispersed phase holdup, obtained by a mano- 
metric method, the interfacial area of the dispersion has 
been computed for the same operating conditions.
The loading limit of the contactor has been found for a range 
of operating conditions and system properties.
The power consumption characteristics of the O.B.C. have 
been investigated and correlations for the power, divided 
into three components, have been proposed. The components 
include Dry Power required to overcome friction. Bulk Power 
required to move the agitator in the bulk liquid, and the 
Useful Power which is consumed in actually creating the 
dispersion.
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C H A P T E R  I
INTRODUCTION
1.1. LIQUID-LIQUID,CONTACTORS - BASIC DESIGN CRITERIA
For the process of multistage liquid-liquid extraction ver­
tical contactors are to be preferred for several reasons: a 
smaller floor space is required, the problem of interstage 
pumping is dispensed with, and where mechanical agitation is 
used there is need for only one motor drive, irrespective of 
the number of stages to which the column is equivalent.
A typical vertical multistage or continuous contactor has 
three sections - a small settling zone at each end of the 
column and the extraction zone occupying the large middle 
section.
There are several conflicting requirements for the optimum 
design of a contactor. On the one hand it is desirable that 
the dispersion of one phase in the other be both fine and 
dense, i.e. the droplets small and the holdup large, in order 
to provide a large surface area for mass transfer. On the 
other hand a high mass transfer coefficient and column through­
put are required. It will be shown later that, generally 
speaking, the smaller the drop size the lower the mass transfer 
coefficient, and the drop size coupled with high holdup makes 
the system more prone to flood and hence lowers the maximum 
possible throughput. A fine, dense dispersion also tends to 
increase axial mixing in both phases, which is an important 
factor in reducing extraction efficiency.
A detailed knowledge is therefore required of the operating 
parameters - agitation rate, liquid flowrate, and phase ratio- 
contactor geometry, and the physical properties of the ex­
traction system, and their effects on such properties as mass 
transfer rate, axial mixing, loading limit (flood point) and 
all aspects of extraction efficiency.
An ideal contactor is one with a high efficiency and high 
capacity, and capable of simple construction and maintenance 
and of being scaled up.
It is this last aspect of scale up which so often proves to 
be the stumbling block to successful design and it is in 
this respect that particular consideration should also be 
given to the power consumption of the mechanically agitated 
contactor.
The present work concentrates on the performance of the 
Oscillating Baffle Contactor, O.B.C., which, it is felt, 
approaches some of these ideal requirements. The original 
version of this contactor has been described by Thomas, 
(British Pat. 52556/66).
1.2. MASS TRANSFER
In liquid-liquid extraction operations mass transfer can take 
place either from the dispersed phase to the continuous phase 
or vice versa. The rate of mass transfer and hence the ex­
traction efficiency, for either case, is governed by three 
factors, (i) the mass transfer coefficient, (ii) the area of 
contact over which mass transfer occurs, and (iii) the effec­
tive driving force . The relationship between these factors 
and the mass transfer rate is expressed in the equations,
Na = Kc a (y* - y) .............  1.1
NA = %  a (x - x*)    1.2
where Nj^  = mass transfer rate
Kc, K3 = overall mass transfer coefficients for
continuous and dispersed phase respectively.
a = interfacial area 
* *
(y " Y )# (x -x \= solute concentration driving forces for
continuous and dispersed phase respectively.
Mass transfer can occur under a variety of hydrodynamic 
conditions existing at the interface. Each of these con­
ditions can be said to form a transfer regime. In general 
three regimes are distinguishable, (a) the diffusional regime, 
(b) the turbulent regime, and (c) the transition regime. In 
the diffusional regime the mass transfer rate and driving 
force are proportional and thus the mass transfer coefficient 
has a constant value. In the turbulent regime the rate of 
mass transfer is governed primarily by interfacial turbulence 
in the form of spontaneous convection and less so by the hydro 
dynamic conditions of the bulk phases. In the transition 
regime, i.e. the region separating the diffusional and tur­
bulent regimes, individual eruptions occasionally occur with­
out leading to a general instability or interfacial turbulence
1.2.1. MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
The mass transfer coefficients expressed in equations 1.1. and
1.2. are, in fact, "overall" mass transfer coefficients. Con­
sidering the reciprocal of the Kc or Kd as an overall mass 
transfer resistance, this resistance is the sum of the resis­
tances found in the films.immediately adjacent to the inter­
face, i.e 1/kc and 1/kd where kc and kd are the film mass 
transfer coefficients. The relationships are as follows,
1 = 1 .+ -L. ...... 1.3
Kc kc mkd
1 _ m + 1
Kd k c kd
  1.4
where equilibrium constant m = / Cd = .
*
Ac/ Ay
1.2.2. INTERFACIAL AREA
The interfacial area in a contactor is a function of two 
operating parameters, the mean drop size d 32 , and the holdup 
of the dispersed phase (or the continuous phase) 0 . The 
relationship is as follows:
2 3
where a = specific interfacial area ft /ft
Equations 1.1 and 1.2 show that the greater the interfacial 
area the greater the amount of solute transferred. Providing 
there is no increase in the axial mixing coefficient,therefore, 
efficiency increases with a smaller mean drop size for a given 
holdup or a greater holdup for a given mean drop size.
The drop size and hence the interfacial area is not however, 
independent of the mass transfer coefficient. Large drops 
which have some degree of internal circulation or which 
oscillate have a much larger mass transfer coefficient than 
small drops which behave as rigid elastic spheres. Therefore 
a situation can exist where an overall reduction in drop size, 
although increasing the interfacial area can result in a 
decreased mass transfer rate due to the correspondingly lower 
mass transfer coefficient. The point is reached where a 
further reduction in drop size does not result in lowering of 
the mass transfer coefficient and any further decrease in drop 
size, i.e. increase in a, results in an enhanced rate of mass 
transfer.
1.2.3. THE DRIVING FORCE
In liquid-liquid extraction the driving force almost universally 
used is in the form of a solute concentration difference.
The difference, as seen from equations 1.1 and 1.2, is that 
between the concentration in the bulk of the phase being 
considered, and the concentration in the other phase which 
would be in equilibrium with the bulk concentration of that 
phase. The use of this concept, however, assumes a regime 
of molecular diffusion across the interface and through a 
film adjacent to the interface and thence into the bulk of 
the liquid by convection, i.e. the Lewis-Whit'.man Two Film 
Theory (1924). It has been shown by some authors (Garner 
and Skelland (1951), Calderbank and Korchinsky (1956), and 
Brown and Govier (1961)) that the process can be virtually 
independent of molecular diffusion with mass transfer de­
pending predominantly on eddy diffusion.
A major factor having a detrimental effect on the driving 
force and hence the mass transfer rate is axial mixing.
Since axial mixing unavaoidably occurs in most continuous 
counter-current extractors the effective driving force is 
always somewhat lower than it would be for the extractor 
operating under plug flow conditions. The analysis of axial 
mixing and its causes and effects will be discussed fully in 
a later section.
1.3. DROP DYNAMICS
Drop dynamics, i.e. the movement and behaviour of a drop pop­
ulation through a continuous phase, is of fundamental im­
portance to liquid-liquid extraction: the drop sizes and
their corresponding motion relative to the continuous phase 
not only determine the contactor's flood point and hence its 
capacity, but also the effective mass transfer between the 
phases.
The movement of individual drops, and indeed the drop swarm, 
is the result of many interacting factors - the drop size 
itself, drop interaction, the holdup, the local eddy motions 
of the continuous phase, the agitation rate, and the physical 
properties of the continuous and dispersed phase fluids.
A distribution of drop sizes is formed at the dispersed phase 
inlet. The distribution and the mean drop size will vary 
along the contactor length and a knowledge of this variation 
is essential since the terminal velocity and hence the contact 
time and its interfacial area depend on the drop size. The 
mass transfer rate depends on both factors.
There are four distinct stages in the life of a drop:- for­
mation, release, the formed drop, and coalescence. For the 
system under study here, and indeed for most mechanically 
agitated systems, the formation and release stages can be 
replaced by a single "breakup" stage. The breakup, coal­
escence, and redispersion of drops, collectively known as 
drop interaction, occurs to different degrees depending on 
the nature of the system. For example in a system with a 
small holdup and large degree of agitation the breakup process 
will predominate with minimal interdrop coalescence. Con­
versely in a spray or packed tower, with relatively little 
or no artificially induced turbulence and large holdup, co­
alescence will tend to occur much more readily with only a 
small degree of breakup and redispersion.
At present there is no information that can be applied to a 
droplet swarm which would allow the estimation of coalescence 
and redispersion rates independently - they are usually lumped 
together in describing the effects on mass transfer and gen­
eral drop dynamics.
Turbulent eddy motions in the continuous phase, in the radial 
and axial directions have both an advantageous and a detri­
mental effect on the mass transfer rate. Whilst promoting 
the transfer of solute from the interface to the bulk and 
increasing the degree of drop interaction and thus increasing 
the local mass transfer coefficient the motions result in 
axial and radial mixing both of which reduce the effective 
driving force.
1.4. DROP MASS TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS
The individual film mass transfer coefficients, k c and k^, 
and the overall coefficients, Kc and K^, vary considerably 
with the physical properties of the system and the flow 
regimes inside and outside the drops. The limits of the 
flow regime inside the drop range from a rigid sphere which 
has no internal circulation to an oscillating spherical cap- 
type drop with fully developed turbulent internal circulation. 
For any one system a very small drop would' behave as a rigid 
sphere, while the drop with internal circulation would be 
very much larger.
Thus for each type of flow regime, whether it is for a rigid 
sphere, laminar circulation, turbulent circulation, or osci­
llation, there corresponds a film mass transfer coefficient 
for both the drop phase and the continuous phase.
Droplet mass transfer characteristics are further complicated 
by interfacial effects. A typical phenomenon is the Marangoni 
effect which promotes momentum transfer at the interface by 
means of an interfacial tension driving force. In the systems 
in which this occurs the resulting interfacial turbulence 
increases the mass transfer rate. This will be discussed more 
fully in section 2.4.5.
1.5. EQUILIBRIUM DISTRIBUTION OF SOLUTE BETWEEN THE PHASES
Liquid-liquid extraction depends on the fact that certain 
solutes are unevenly distributed between two immiscible (or 
partially miscible) liquids.
When a solute is preferentially extracted from solution by 
the extracting solvent this type of separation is essentially 
physical in character and the various components are chem­
ically unchanged. Nevertheless the chemical nature of the 
liquids strongly influences the extent of separation possible 
since the distribution of a solute depends on the extent of 
non-ideality of the solutions involved.
A knowledge of the equilibrium distribution of the solute 
between the extract and the raffinate phase is of fundamental 
importance. It determines the equilibrium interfacial com­
positions of each phase and thus the driving forces, y* - y 
and x - x*, which in turn determine the overall mass transfer 
rate.
1.6. HOLDUP
The holdup in a liquid-liquid contactor is defined as the ratio 
of the volume of one of the phases to the total contactor vol­
ume. This volume fraction is usually that of the dispersed 
phase. Hereafter the term "holdup" will refer to the dis­
persed phase holdup.
The significance of holdup as a hydrodynamic characteristic of 
a system is fundamental to the operation of a contactor. It 
is related to the specific overall mass transfer coefficient 
Ka which is the product of the coefficient K and the specific 
interfacial area a. For a given drop size the latter is pro­
portional to the holdup as is the mass transfer efficiency.
Alternately it would be impossible to obtain values of the 
overall mass transfer coefficient K without a knowledge of 
the holdup and drop characteristics. Also the real passage 
of liquids flowing inside the contactor is determined by the 
volumetic flowrates of individual phases and the value of 
droplet holdup.
1.7. FLOODING
The flooding characteristic of a contactor is also of fund­
amental importance with regard to the operation of the liquid- 
liquid system
Flooding is characterised by the accumulation, within the 
contactor, of dispersed phase to such-an extent that ultimately 
phase inversion takes place. At flooding the dynamic equili­
brium that normally exists between coalescence and redispersion 
is shifted completely towards coalescence. This result is a 
reduction in interfacial area and eventually the breakdown of 
the mass transfer process.
The flood point is denoted by the operating conditions at 
which flooding occurs - phase flowrates and agitation rate.
At the flood point it is observed that the droplet density 
significantly increases. This "crowding" of the drops results 
in a higher real continuous phase velocity which in turn in­
creases the holdup and the density of dispersion still further. 
The contactor ultimately seems to fill with.dispersed phase, 
large quantities of which are carried over with the continuous 
phase.
A knowledge of the flooding characteriestics of a system is 
essential since it is the flood point which defines the max­
imum throughput at which a contactor can operate? it is
usually considered that at a given agitation rate the maximum 
throughput o£ either phase should be no more than 80% of the 
flood point flowrates.
1.8 . AXIAL MIXING
Axial or longitudinal mixing has been clearly defined by many 
workers, (Miyauchi and Vermeuden (1963), Sleicher (1959),
Smoot and Babb (1962), Strand, Olney and Ackerman (1962), 
Westerterp and Landsman (1962)). It can be considered as the 
combined ef fect of two phenomena, (i) that due to turbulent and 
molecular diffusion in the axial direction, and (ii) that 
resulting from non-uniform velocity across the cross-section 
of the column - Taylor (1953) diffusion. It exists in both 
the continuous and dispersed phases and is undesirable since 
the effective solute concentration driving force is reduced 
leading to a lower overall mass transfer rate.
Axial mixing can be divided into two components - one in the 
direction of, and forward of the bulk flow and one against the 
bulk flow. The latter is referred to as "backmixing" 
(Klinkenberg (1968)) and experimentally can be measured by the 
injection of a tracer downstream of the experimental section 
and measuring its concentration upstream. The overall effect 
of axial mixing is determined by injection upstream and measure­
ment downstream.
It should be noted at this point that many workers, (Hartland 
and Meeklenburgh (1966), Dunn and Ingham (1972), Haug (1971)) 
confuse the terms "backmixing" and "axial mixing" - they use 
the former where they mean the latter. It should be stressed 
that backmixing is only one component of the overall mixing 
effect.
Backmixing in the continuous phase may result from turbulent 
eddies due to convective flow of that phase or from the 
turbulence and drag effect of the drops moving in the 
opposite direction. Forward mixing in the continuous phase 
may result from not only the velocity profile but also the 
possible channelling effects due to column geometry.
Overall axial mixing in the dispersed phase is due largely 
to the spread of drop sizes and thus a residence time dis­
tribution by virtue of their different terminal velocities.
Since the effect of axial mixing is to lower the rate of mass 
transfer and thus increase the length of column required for 
a given extraction it is important to know how this property 
changes with the scale of the contactor and the extraction 
conditions. This requires, therefore, a correlation of axial 
mixing in terms of column geometry and extraction conditions, 
and a mathematical model relating axial mixing to the mass 
transfer process.
1.9. POWER CONSUMPTION
The power consumption characteristics of a liquid-liquid 
contactor are of vital importance when considering the 
economic efficiency of an extraction process. When choosing 
a contactor for a particular extraction process it may, for 
instance, be preferable to choose a contactor with very low 
power consumption and an extraction efficiency of only 50% 
rather than one with a much higher power consumption and an 
extraction efficiency of 95%.
The scale up of a contactor from laboratory to plant scale, 
in preserving the geometric and dynamic similarity of the
system, also depends on a full understanding of the system's 
power requirements.
Rase (1977) goes as far as saying that the factors affecting 
performance of a contactor - d 3z , K / a, drop interaction, 
etc - are functions of the power input per unit volume, and 
suggests that scale up for geometrically similar contactors 
should be reasonably successful when the power per unit 
volume is maintained constant.
When Rase and other workers in this field refer to power per 
unit volume, to which power should they be referring - the 
power required to stir the total vessel contents or the power 
required only to create the dispersion? This point will be 
discussed in detail in a later section.
For the case of a rotary system where all geometrical and 
physical parameters are constant the single factor relating 
the power consumption to the efficiency of- the extraction 
process is the speed of rotation. In the oscillatory system, 
however, the relationship depends on the two factors of both 
frequency (speed) and amplitude of oscillation.
This study investigates the effect of varying the speed and 
amplitude of oscillation, the agitation area of the baffle, 
and the physical properties of the system on the power con­
sumption and extraction efficiency.
1.10. MODE OF OPERATION OF O.B.C.
The original concept of the O.B.C. arose from a recognition 
of the need for a method of dispersion which avoided, (i) 
applying "unused" force to the bulk of the liquid, and (ii)
rotating the liquids either radially or axially, but at the 
same time supplying sufficient energy to the bulk for the 
dispersion of one liquid in the other.
It was realised that a "hole" in a vertical plane, when moving 
through the liquid, would leave turbulent eddies providing 
sufficient energy for drop breakup without moving the bulk.
A series of such holes - square or round - supported by a 
net or a gauze serves such a purpose.
The gauze is present in this study in the form of a four- 
bladed wire mesh baffle (described fully in section 4.2).
When rotated through an angle of, say, 90° about a central 
vertical axis the liquid streams through the holes. The 
relative movement of the wire and the liquid induces tur­
bulent eddies in the liquid and without greatly moving the 
liquid itself. On rotating the baffle in the opposite dir­
ection through 90° the same effect is produced.
It should be remembered that since the "holes" must be sup­
ported there will be some solid surface which will induce 
some movement of the bulk. By continuous rotation this move­
ment will gradually increase. The purpose, therefore, of the 
oscillatory motion of the baffle is not only to provide extra 
turbulence by the very reversal of the baffle but also to 
eliminate as far as possible this radial motion of the bulk.
This mode of operation provides a means of achieving near­
perfect counter-current flow and all of its associated benefits
1.11. THE RESEARCH PROGRAMME
The variables which affect the performance of the oscillating 
baffle contactor which were studied here, include (i) baffle
oscillation speed, (ii) amplitude of oscillation, (iii) liquid 
flowrates, (iv) physical properties of the solvent system, (v) 
baffle type, (vi) solute concentration, (vii) number of solutes 
being transferred, and (viii) their direction of transfer.
The effect of these variables has been investigated and the 
following performance characteristics of the O.B.C. studied:
(a) measured extraction efficiency based on solute 
concentration profiles in both phases
(b) axial mixing coefficient of the continuous phase 
based on dye injection experiments
(c) the Sauter mean droplet diameter from photographic 
studies
(d) holdup measurements using the manometric method
(e) flood point determination
(f) power consumption of the O.B.C.
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LITERATURE SURVEY
2.1. LIQUID-LIQUID CONTACTORS
Liquid-liquid contactors, generally speaking, can be classified 
into two main categories, discrete stage contactors and con­
tinuous differential contactors. Since the study here is of 
a contactor of the latter type only brief mention will be 
given to the former.
2.1.1. Mixer-Settlers
The most common and widely used type of discrete stage con­
tactor is the mixer-settler. This has undergone extensive 
development and can take several forms but in its simplest 
form it consists of a stirred vessel where the two phases are 
brought into intimate contact and mass transfer takes place 
and a second vessel where the system settles into separate 
phases. The usual arrangement is for there to be a series or 
cascade of mixer-settler stages (fig 2.1.)
light phase> 
in
heavy phase <■ 
out
-> light phase 
out
heavy phase 
in
Fig. 2.1 A counte r-cu rren t m ixer-se ttle r
Fig.2.1 shows a counter-current system but mixer-settlers lend 
themselves just as easily to the co-current situation.
Various arrangements for the cascade have veen devised includ­
ing a column-type arrangement of stacked stages patented by 
Treybal (1967). Flow of the phases is achieved (between the 
stages) by a system of pumps for at least one of the phases, 
the other being allowed to flow under gravity.
2.1.2. Spray Columns
The spray column is arguably the simplest of differential 
continuous liquid-liquid contactors. The dispersion is 
created simply by introducing the disperse phase through a 
sparger. The droplets thus formed undergo no further agita­
tion. Since, therefore, there is little coalescence, and re­
dispersion of the drops, relative to other types of extractor, 
the efficiency of mass transfer in the system relies mainly 
on the drops having a degree of internal circulation, as well 
as the dispersion as a whole having a high, specific inter­
facial area.
This is one of the main design criteria for any contactor. A 
large specific surface area is essential for a high rate of 
mass transfer in any contactor. In mechanically agitated 
systems, however, the critical drop size, below which internal 
circulation ceases (and hence the mass transfer rate is lower) 
is not quite so important since fresh surface area is con­
tinually created by the constant coalescence and redispersion 
of the disperse phase.
Extensive studies of spray columns have been reported in the 
literature. Letan and Kehat (1967) investigating droplet 
holdup noted that where the dispersed and continuous phase
flowrates were the same three distinct types of droplet pack­
ing can be obtained, termed in order of increasing average 
holdup and regularity of flow pattern, dispersed, restrained, 
and dense. They also found that for dispersed packing at low 
flow rates of the two phases, holdup and drop size are con­
stant along the column, while at high flow rates drop size 
decreases and holdup increases approaching the disperse 
phase outlet. .
Minard and Johnson (1952) carried out work on the limiting 
flow (flooding point) condition of spray towers and produced 
correlations relating the limiting phase velocities to the 
systems' physical properties.
Heertjes, Holve, and Talsma (1954) studied mass transfer in 
a spray column between two partially miscible liquids 
(isobutanol and water). They found that the continuous phase 
was thoroughly mixed due to the movement of the drops and that 
the concentrations of either isobutanol in. water (the disperse 
phase) or water in isobutanol (the continuous phase) varied 
only slightly over the whole column length (other than at the 
respective inlets and outlets).
Geankoplis and Hixson (1950) developed a method of internal 
continuous phase sampling and found a large end effect at the 
continuous phase inlet. Gier and Hougen (1953) devised a 
method of sampling both phases along the column 'length and 
used this to show the discrepancy between the true extraction 
efficiency, d'erived from the respective concentration profiles, 
and the apparent efficiency found from the log mean driving 
force based on inlet and outlet conditions.
2.1.3. Packed Columns
Packed columns are essentially spray columns containing a
packing material. The function of the packing, which can be 
inserted either regularly or randomly, is to increase the 
breakdown of the-disperse phase as the drops impinge on it 
and thus increase the interfacial area.
Generally speaking packed towers are rather more efficient 
than similarly sized spray towers due to the greatly in­
creased area of contact. Sherwood, Evans, and Longcor 
(1939) pointed out that drop size in the packing, and hence 
Ka, depends more on the packing than the size of the drops 
entering the packing. Coalescence at high continuous phase 
flowrates tends to offset the larger holdup and Ka goes 
through a maximum value and then decreases as the continuous 
phase flowrate is increased.
Since the free cross-sectional area is reduced by the presence 
of the packing flooding occurs at much lower flowrates in 
packed towers than in similarly sized spray towers and hence 
their capacity is generally lower.
2.1.4. Pulsed and Reciprocating Plate Columns
Chantry, von Berg, and Wiegandt (1955) described the pulsed 
column. The column itself contains no moving parts, either 
a conventional packing or perforated plates. A piston, 
usually at the bottom of the column, applies the pulsation 
to both phases simultaneously (in the form of the bulk mix­
ture) . The packed tower version was found to be three times 
more efficient than the conventional packed column. Sieve 
plate construction was found to give a much higher capacity 
but unlike the packed tower would not operate without pul­
sation due to the dispersion clogging the holes.
Among the extensive work on pulsed columns is a mass transfer
and axial mixing study by Smoot and Babb (1962) and an in­
vestigation of different wave-forms and column geometry by 
Thornton (1957).
The reciprocating plate column is similar to the pulsed 
sieve plate column except that the plates are pulsed instead 
of the liquid. Karr (1959) investigated pilot plant re­
ciprocating plate columns with different types of plates.
He found that the H.T.U. decreased continuously with in­
crease in plate speed until flooding was reached. This con­
trasts with other types of column where H.T.U. goes through 
a minimum before flooding is reached. H.T.U. was also found 
to be practically independent of throughput.
2.1.5. Rotating Disc Contactors
The rotating disc contactor (R.D.C.) is one of the most widely 
used types of continuous differential extractors. It was 
developed by Reman ,(1952) and operates on the principal that 
the dispersion is created by the shear forces set up between 
the discs, rotating on a central shaft, and the stators (ahnuli) 
spaced on the column wall alternately with the discs.
An extensive study of every aspect of R.D.C. performance h a s • 
been carried out. Kung and Beckmann (1961) developed on the 
work of Logsdail, Thornton and Pratt (1957) to produce design 
equations for the R.D.C. based on column geometry and holdup 
and flooding conditions.
Among a series of Soviet papers the mass transfer characteristics 
of R.D.C. have been observed by Gel'Perin, Pebalk, and Baranova
(1963) who found thereto be a smooth concentration profile along 
the column length. Shtrobel, Romankov, Konovalov, and Lyutaya 
(1963, 1964) related the mass transfer efficiency to the system's 
physical properties and Kagan, Aerov, Volkova and Trukhanov
(1964) presented a correlation for the mean drop diameter.
It has been reported by Vermijs (1954) that under certain 
circumstances an increase in holdup results in a decrease in 
extraction efficiency. This was attributed to the corres­
ponding increase in axial mixing due to entrainment of the 
dispersed phase.
The problem of axial mixing was studied by Westerterp and 
Landsman (1962) and Strand, Olney, and Ackermann (1962) who 
independently published papers stating that the axial dis­
persion coefficient consisted of two contributions, one pro­
portional to rotor speed and independent of flowrate and the 
other proportional to flowrate and independent of rotor speed.
Davies, Ritchie and Southward (1960)studied various mechanisms 
which account for the R.D.C.'s high efficiency. They concluded 
that it was due to very efficient stirring around the surface 
of each drop.
2.1.6. The Scheibel Column
An interesting extractor was described by Scheibel and Karr
(1950) in which a column contained sections of equally spaced 
wire mesh packing in between paddle agitators mounted on a 
central shaft. The theory of the column's operation is that 
as the drops pass along the column they are continually 
coalesced by the packing and redispersed by the agitators.
As would be expected with this type of extractor the efficiency 
increased with increasing agitator speed to a maximum value 
and then decreases as flooding is approached.
Further investigation by Scheibel (1956) showed this type of 
extractor to be particularly efficient with extremely low 
H.T.U. values. The latter type of extractor varied from the
earlier type in having an arrangement of baffles around the 
stirrers and supporting the packing.
2.1.7, Choice of Contactors
The extractors mentioned here are just a few of those com­
mercially available. Other types not described include 
centrifugal contactors, e.g. the Podbielniak extractor, and 
the Graesser raining bucket contactor.
The choice of contactor depends very much on the requirements 
of the particular process. Logsdail and Lowes (1971) list 
the process parameters that are of particular importance in­
cluding the number of stages required, capacity, solvent 
residence time, physical properties of the system, direction 
of mass transfer, holdup and so on. For instance they sug­
gest that for aqueous-solvent systems, where the drop size 
generally increases when mass transfer occurs from the 
solvent to the aqueous phase, this phenomenon may lead to poor 
performance of spray and packed columns but. can be overcome 
in mechanically agitated contactors by increasing the power 
input. Thus in this case the latter type of contactor would 
be preferable.
2.2. DROP DYNAMICS
2.2.1. Terminal Velocity
One of the main aspects of droplet behaviour around which most 
studies centre is terminal velocity. The basic equation was 
derived independently by Hadamard (1911) and Rybczynski (1911) 
and is, in effect, the Stokes formula with a viscosity correction 
term. The two equations are as follows:
Uo = 2 ( Pj - Pe ) qra # pc +  Pa
3 he 2 pc + 3 pd
- Hadamard - Rybczynski
2 1 • • t • ^ « a.«
us .^ = 2 ( Pa - Pc ) qr* - Stokes ....2.2.
9 Pc
where uQ - terminal velocity of freely falling drop in 
fluid medium
ust = Stokes terminal velocity for solid spheres 
falling in fluid medium
r = drop radius
g = acceleration due to gravity
p = density
p = viscosity
Hadamard and Rybczynski attributed the difference between 
u0 and ust to the liquid drops' having an "interfacial 
mobility" giving a smaller interfacial velocity gradient 
than for a solid-liquid interface. Thus the smaller inter­
facial energy dissipation for a liquid drop under the same 
driving force - gravity - results in a greater velocity of 
fall. Hu and Kintner (1955) went further and suggested 
that the differences between the motion of liquid drops and 
solid spheres was due not only, to interfacial mobility but 
also other factors such as drop deformation, internal cir­
culation, and oscillation. At this time the individual 
effects of these factors were not quantified.
Shortly after, Klee and Treybal (1956) produced a correlation 
for each of the two different regions of a plot of drop ter­
minal velocity versus drop diameter:- region I where the 
velocity increases with drop diameter, and region II where 
the velocity remains substantially constant with further 
increase in diameter.
Region I :
— 5-1S -o-ifc9
Re = 22 CD We .2.3.
i-$l -1-8I
Region II: Re = 0*00418 C D We ....2.4.
where C 0 = . drag coefficient.
Thorsen, Stordalen, and Terjesen (1968) and more recently 
Edge and Grant (1971) have shown that in extremely pure 
systems terminal drop velocities greatly exceed those 
previously reported. Both Thorsen et al and Edge and 
Grant concluded that Hu and Kintner's correlation is not 
generally valid for systems of highly purified liquid.
The constant problem with this type of study is the appli­
cation of parameters valid for a single drop to the case
of the droplet swarm. Gayler, Roberts and Pratt (1953) 
obtained an expression for the slip velocity, i.e. relative 
velocity between the phases, in a packed tower in terms of 
the voidage of packing, dispersed phase holdup, and the 
superficial phase velocities Logsdail, Thornton and Pratt 
(1957) extended this expression to apply to an unpacked 
column, e.g. spray tower or R.D.C.
ur
where ur
2.2.2. Drop Breakup
The process of drop breakup is brought about by the inter­
action of the dynamic forces in the continuous phase and the 
surface and viscous forces in the dispersed phase. Three 
major stresses act on the dispersed phase:
(i) external shear stress = x = pu2
= ud + uc 
S6 1 - 0
= relative (slip) velocity
(ii) surface resistance to flow «= <j/d
(iii) viscous stress in the dispersed phase crd
Dimensionless analysis leads to the derivation of two 
dimensionless groups - the Weber number, pt/L/o / anc  ^
Ohnesorge number, crd • T^e classic paper explaining
the significance of We and its application is by Hinze (1955) 
where he studied the types and causes of droplet deformation 
and breakup. The Weber number itself can be considered as 
the ratio of external forces trying to deform the drop to 
interfacial tension forces resisting the deformation. Thus 
as We increases drop deformation increases until a critical 
value Wecrit is reached, at which point, and beyond, breakup 
occurs. W ecrjt is a function of the Ohnesorge number and
Hinze proposed the following relationship:
Wecrit = C [ 1 + f (Oh) ] . ..2.6.
where C = constant
Sleicher (1962) in a study concerning the maximum stable drop 
size for a dispersion travelling in turbulent flow along a 
pipe obtained the following correlation for W e crit.
W(u / ^ u = 38 1 + 0-7
o-n
|! U
cr . . .2.7
Kolmogorov (1949) considered the dimensions of the eddies 
occurring in turbulent flow and Levich (196.3) applied 
Kolmogorov's work in deriving the following equation for 
maximum stable drop radius, rma< ,
►nax =  a/2 0
0-6
D
_ kf  Pi_ _ u 3_
- I  0-4-
.. .2.8
where D = agitator width
u = mean isotropic flow velocity 
kf = numerical coefficient
the scale of turbulencer > XW'aX . o
Kagan et al (1964) criticised the use of this and proposed 
a correlation for the maximum stable drop size in terms of 
modified Reynolds and Froude numbers
where v
•o
Rem
Frmm
Rem Frm
■ o-5
. . .2.9
specific gravity, pc g
PND/nc
N 1D /g
Numerous correlations for Sauter mean drop diameter have 
been proposed. Kagan et al adopted their maximum drop size 
correlation for mean drop diameter,
■2,1
;A c
0 5
-£>•3 -o-3 -0-3
16 * 7 Re^ Frm n h ... 2.10
where N, number of stages in the contactor
Vermeulen et al (1955) introduced the first of a series of 
correlations for d 3JL as a function of We and the dispersed 
phase holdup,
3Z
D 0
where D =
Wer =
- 0-6 
0*055 Wer
impeller diameter 
rotational Weber number
. ..2.11
The inclusion of the holdup term indicated a recognition of 
the part coalescence plays in the system. Further similar 
correlations followed from Calderbank (1958), Mlynek and 
Resnick (1962) and most recently Coulaloglou and Tavlarides 
(1976).
Chen and Middleman (1967) investigated further the correlation 
for dilute dispersions by means of a mathematical model 
equating the energy applied in breaking up the drops to the 
surface energy of the drop resisting the breakup.
2.2.3. Coalescence 
Coalescence Time
Jefferies and Davies (1971) reviewed the whole field of 
coalescence in liquid-liquid systems both for drops co­
alescing at a plane interface and for drops coalescing with 
each other. They discussed five distinct stages in the co­
alescence process:
(i) the approach of the drop to the interface
(or drop) resulting in deformation of the 
two surfaces coming together.
(ii) the damped oscillation of the drop
(iii) the formation of a film of continuous
phase between the drop and the interface 
(or drop)
(iv) the drainage of the film and its eventual 
rupture and removal; this is the initiation, 
of the coalescence process proper
(v) the transference of the contents of the
drop (partially or wholly) into the bulk 
phase
Of these processes (i) and (ii) are very fast and the overall 
coalescence time depends mainly on the other three.
Davies, Jefferies and Smith (1971) made several correlations 
of coalescence time with the physical properties of the system
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where Nr = drop arrival rate 
Tendancy to Coalesce
Jefferies and Hawksley (1965) suggested a correlation for the 
half life rest time, t^, (the time taken for half the drops 
in a sample to coalesce at a bulk interface),
tyr = 4-53 x10s
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This correlation is for the coalescence of drops at a plane 
interface but similar correlations exist for inter-drop 
coalescence.
Davies, Jefferies and Smith (1971) made use of another ex­
pression to demonstrate the tendency to coalesce:
where n-t is the number of drops in the system at time = t, 
nQ is the number at time = 0, and k and n are constants. In
effect 'n' is a measure of the slope of the cumulative co­
alescence - time curve and k has the value of log (nt/nQ ) at
time = 1. Thus the higher the value of n the higher the
overall coalescence rate and the higher the value of k the 
higher the initial coalescence rate.
An extensive study of the application of this expression con­
cluded that coalescence rate is virtually independent of drop 
size. Park and Blair (1975) came to a similar conclusion in 
their study of droplet breakup and coalescence in an agitated 
vessel. They did find, however, that coalescence rate is 
directly proportional to the level of turbulence.
Interdrop Coalescence
McAvoy and Kintner (1965) and Gillespie and Rideal (1956) con­
sidered interdrop coalescence from the point of view of "rate 
of approach". Their work tells nothing, however, about whether 
collision of the drops will result in a coalescence or a 
rebound.
Howarth (1964) carried out work and obtained correlations for 
the collision frequency and coalescence frequency of drops. 
Scheele and Leng (1971) brought out an interesting paper on 
coalescence probability employing the concept of drop osci­
llation. The results suggested that the phase angle of the 
oscillation at the moment of contact was an important factor - 
in fact more important than approach velocity.
Effects of Coalescence
Apart from the considerable effect coalescence has on en­
hancing the mass transfer rate it has great significance in
other aspects of contactor performance.
Misek (1963) used a coalescence coefficient in correlating 
the velocities of the phases with the holdup, thus:
uQ ( 1 - 0 )  exp [ ^ ( z - 4 - 1 )  ]
. ..2.16
characteristic velocity
coalescence coefficient = k a m
coefficient whose magnitude 
depends on the physical and 
dynamic properties of the system
f (Re)
Valentas and Amundsen (1966) formulated a mathematical model 
relating the breakage and coalescence of droplets to the 
steady state drop size distribution. In a recent paper 
Delichatsois and Probstein (1977) show that the increase in 
steady state average drop size with holdup is not adequately 
explained by increased damping of the turbulence but is due 
mainly to the effect of coalescence.
2.3. MASS TRANSFER THEORIES
This section will be devoted to a brief listing and description 
of mass transfer theories. A fuller discussion and criticism 
of the main models and their use will be given in section 3.2.
The first and best known of the mass transfer theories was 
proposed by Lewis and Whitman (1924). Their Two-Film Theory 
assumed that the resistance to mass transfer was concentrated 
in a thin film either side of the interface. It assumed also 
that the solute concentrations in each phase at the interface 
were in equilibrium with each other.
ud + uc
0 (1 -0 )
where uQ
z
k.
m
Although it is applicable to many situations the two-film 
theory is considered to have several significant limitations 
and to oversimplify the case.
A completely different approach was used by Higbie (1935) who 
proposed his Penetration Theory. This theory considered that 
every element of surface of the liquid is exposed to the other 
phase for the same length of time, te , before being replaced 
by a fresh surface element of bulk composition. During this 
time the element of liquid absorbs the same amount of solute 
per unit area as though it were stagnant and infinitely deep.
A modification of Higbie's theory was proposed by Danckwerts
(1951) who introduced in his Surface Renewal Theory the con­
cept of a distribution of ages of surface elements. The model 
supposes that the chance of an element of surface being re­
placed by fresh liquid is independent of the length of time 
for which it is exposed. The parameter, s, is used; this 
can be considered to be the fraction of area of surface which 
is replaced with fresh liquid per unit time, i.e. the average 
surface renewal rate.
Following from these three mass transfer theories have come 
several theories in recent years, usually taking the form of 
a compromise between at least two of the three.
Kishinevskii (1955) proposed a model where turbulence extended 
to the surface, the rate of mass transfer being determined by 
a combination of molecular and eddy diffusivity. Toor and 
Marchello (1958) put forward a Film Penetration Theory which 
suggested that the transfer of "young" elements of a surface 
follows the penetration theory and the transfer of "old" 
elements follows the film theory. Ruckenstein (1958) modified 
the film penetration theory by allowing for flow past the inter 
face in the intervals between eddies.
Harriott (1962) suggested a modification of the surface 
renewal theory where, for the case of mass transfer from a 
turbulent fluid to an interface, it was suggested that eddies 
arriving at random times come to within random distances of 
the surface sweeping away accumulated solute. Transfer is by 
molecular diffusion in the intervals between eddies.
King (1966) proposed a version of a group of theories known 
collectively at the Still Surface Theory. This theory is, 
in effect, a modification of the two-film theory; instead 
of a discontinuity between the film and the bulk the model 
proposes a progressive transition from purely molecular 
transport close to the interface to predominantly convective 
transport as the distance from the interface increases.
Lamont and Scott (1970) with their Eddy Cell Model effectively 
confirmed DanckwertsV theory. They stated that liquid phase 
mass transfer is due to surface renewal by turbulent eddies. . 
They considered that the very small scale eddies in particular 
are rate controlling.
2.4. DROP MASS TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS
2.4.1. Drop Formation
In liquid-liquid contactors mass transfer occurs not only 
between the formed drops and continuous phase in the extractive 
part of the column but also to a considerable extent on drop 
formation. Much work has been carried out to evaluate the 
contribution to the overall mass transfer effect of drop 
formation. Two different models in particular have been 
verified; the first, tested by Baird (1959) and Popovich, 
Jervis and Trass (1964) assumes that in the ageing boundary 
layer the concentration gradient increases with the stretching 
of the surface area - the balloon model; the second, tested 
by Groothuis and Kramers (1955) states that the boundary 
layer ages as if it were a rigid layer and the surface is
increased by addition of fresh surface elements - the fresh 
surface model.
For both models the mass transfer efficiency during drop 
formation, Ef, is given by,
Ef =
where Ef =
F
tf =
D t r
TC
Vi
...2.17
extraction efficiency during drop 
formation (% extraction)
proportionality factor
drop formation time
The effect on mass transfer of drop release is not so much 
due to the process of release itself but rather the effect 
of drop release i.e. the oscillation set up. Licht and 
Conway (1950) found that the effect on mass transfer of 
drop release was roughly equal in magnitude to the effect 
of drop formation whereas Popovich et al found that release 
had a negligible effect.
2.4.2. Mass Transfer in the Dispersed Phase 
Rigid Drops;
This is the limiting case for small drops where mass transfer 
occurs solely by molecular diffusion. Treybal indicated the 
following relationship for the film mass transfer coefficient, 
hd,
2k ' <D . ... 2.18.
d
Internal Circulation:
Kronig and Brink (1950) used Hadamard streamlines for internal 
laminar circulation and found the relationship
17-9 D 
d
2.19
This relationship was considered to be applicable only for 
a drop Reynolds number, Re^ <1.
For fully developed turbulent circulation inside drops 
Handlos and Baron (1957) obtained the relationship,
kd = 0-00375 ua  2.20
1 + (m/iv )
Olander (1966), however, found that for short contact times 
the Handlos and Baron value, k HB , needed to be modified 
thus,
kd = 0*972 k HB + 0*075 d/t ... 2.21
In their heat transfer study on the effect of circulation in 
drops Calderbank and Korchinsky (1956) found t h a t .internal 
circulation raised the effective diffusivity to a value 2.25 
times the molecular diffusivity,therefore having the corres­
ponding effect on, in their case, the heat transfer coefficient.
Oscillating Drops;
Here too Calderbank and Korchinsky found the effective diffus­
ivity to be greatly enhanced above the value obtained solely 
for internal circulation and similarly the effect on mass 
transfer of oscillation in drops is much greater than the 
effect of internal circulation by itself - the effective sur­
face area of the drop is increased as well as the effect of 
turbulent circulation created by the oscillation.
Two different models exist for the dispersed phase film mass 
transfer coefficient for oscillating drops. Rose and Kintner 
(1966) proposed the equation,
kd = 0-45 (0 w ) . ... 2.22
where U) = frequency of oscillation
This was expended by Angelo, Lightfoot, and Howard (1966) who 
claimed Rose and Kintner's model was a special case that 
theirs was the general one:
kd = 4 0 oj (1 + e0 ) . . . 2.23
TI
where eQ = dimensionless amplitude of oscillation.
2.4.3. Mass Transfer in the Continuous Phase 
Rigid Drops
One of the main problems in studying mass transfer in the 
continuous phase for all types of drop-rigid, circulating, 
or oscillating - lies in estimating the contribution to mass 
transfer of the wake of the drop. Baird and Hamielec (1962) 
suggested the contribution of the wake was only 10% of the 
total mass transfer - this is small compared with the pro­
portion of drop surface the wake covers - and Kinard, Manning, 
and Manning (1963) isolated the wake effect quantitatively in 
a Sherwood number correlation. This correlation was later 
further developed by Hughmark (1967).
However, many workers have overcome this simply by using the 
continuous phase film mass transfer coefficient as describing 
the overall process including the wake effect. One such 
correlation came from the work of Linton and Sutherland (1960)
Sh = 0*582 Red^ Sc^ ... 2.24
Rose, Claxton and Lewis (1965) proposed a modified form of 
this.
2 + 0*79 Rea ^ Sc >3 2.25
Internal Circulation;
Garner and Tayeban (1960) in their study on drops with 
laminar internal circulation suggested an expression for the 
continuous phase film mass transfer coefficient in the form 
of the following Sherwood number correlation.
Sh = 0-6 Red ^ Sc ^ ...2.26
and Ward, Trass and Johnson produced expressions for the 
Sherwood number according to the drop Peclet number range. 
They found that the single most important factor governing 
the effect internal circulation has on the continuous phase 
mass transfer coefficient is the ratio of continuous to 
dispersed phase viscosity |±cj  - the higher the ratio
the greater the mass transfer enchancement.
Oscillating Drops
Elzinga and Banchero (1961) found that a mass transfer 
enhancement of upto 45% was possible for oscillating drops 
over non-oscillating drops and Garner and Tayeban (1960) 
found the following correlation for k c for oscillating drops,
Sh = 50 + 0-0085 Red Sc °*7 ... 2.27
2.4.4. Mass Transfer in the Droplet Swarm
Ruby and Elgin (1955) proposed the following correlation for 
the continuous phase mass transfer coefficient in a swarm of 
drops,
0 - 5 7 - 0 - 1 5  Sh 0-725 Pe Sc (1 - 0) ... 2.28
Walso and Gal-Or (1971) carried out a study on mass transfer 
in a droplet swarm and obtained continuous phase film mass 
transfer coefficients for systems containing various amounts 
of impurity. They represented the degree of impurity by $ ,
where J3 = 
Y =
f-V + Y
retardation coefficient due to the 
presence of surfactant (impurity),
- - V3 K 5c/6cs
surface concentration of surfactant, 
K = coefficient for system
Thus the higher the value of p the smaller the degree of 
impurity. They obtained the following correlations:
5/3
Sh = 1*26 .1 -. ft
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R e 2 S c 2 for P >  0
... 2.30
%3 + 2 p + 20 (1 - p )
For relatively large amounts of impurity ( P~^0) equation 
2. V) expands to
•^ C 0-55 1 - 1
 ^
1
o Va Apg
3 - 205/3 _ Pc _
... 2.31
Calderbank and Moo-Young (1961) has previously obtained
k c 0-31 ~Apg 
_ P° _
3^
D% ... 2.32
Over a wide range of holdup 0 0 <^0*8 the coefficient of
0*31 in equation 2.32 approximates to 0*55 [ (1 - 0 5/^ )/
(3 - 2 0 5/3) ] in equation 2.31 which varies between 0*38 and 
0-21 respectively.
For a pure system at low holdup equation 2.30 reduces to 
Levich's equation
Sh = 0*653 Pc
+ M-c
x- u l. ■ ■
2 R e 2 S c 2  2.33
Generally speaking the Sherwood number is decreased with 
increasing concentration of drop, 0 , for a given mean drop 
size.
2.4.5. Interfacial Effects
In any liquid-liquid system in which mass transfer is occurring 
the hydrodynamic state of the interface is of prime importance 
since it is the interface which offers the main resistance to 
mass transfer. Interfacial turbulence can be created by the 
interface itself or by external effects, i.e. effects remote 
from the interface inside or outside the drop. Sternling 
and Scriven (1959) paid particular attention to the Marangoni 
effect which produces momentum transfer at the interface by 
means of an interfacial tension driving force. They studied 
this with particular regard to the effect of this interfacial 
instability to mass transfer and observed that some systems 
are stable with solute transfer in one direction and unstable 
with transfer in the opposite direction.
An excellent review of interfacial effects and the work carried 
out in the field has been given by Sawistowski (1971).
2.4.6. Two-Solute Mass Transfer
The simultaneous transfer of two solutes across a liquid- 
liquid interface is an important aspect of extraction but 
has received relatively little attention. One of the most 
important studies was carried out by Maroudas and Sawistowski 
(1964) who emphasised the importance of interfacial effects 
in this field of work. They found that the interfacial tur­
bulence created by the transfer of one solute enhanced the 
transfer of the other.
2.4.7. Droplet Measurement Methods
A variety of methods have been used to measure drop sizes 
and hence the interfacial area. Photography has been the 
most common technique.
Gucker and Rose (1954) took samples of the dispersion from 
the column and photographed immediately after sampling. A 
more common method is to photograph the droplets directly 
through the extractor wall- This has been used successfully 
by Miyauchi and Oya (1965), Thomas and Weng (1970) and many 
other workers. Park and Blair (1975) used the novel tech­
nique of photography with fibre optics enabling drop size 
measurements to be made from with the vessel itself.
A method used by several workers, notably Langlois, Guliberg 
and Vermeulen (1954) is that of light transmittance. This 
method uses a probe immersed in the dispersion - one part of 
the probe emits light, the other detects it. The light trans­
mittance is inversely proportional to the droplet density and 
thus, after calibration, a direct reading of interfacial area 
can be obtained. This method does away with the time con­
suming problem of counting and sizing the large number of 
drops obtained by photography.
Chemical reaction methods have been used, extensively by 
Nanda and Sharma (1967/68), but tend to be not generally 
applicable.
2.5. EQUILIBRIA
The study of liquid-liquid equilibria is a subject in its 
own right and as such has attracted extensive study from 
many workers. Considering the carbon tetrachloride-acetic 
acid-water system in particular, investigation of the 
equilibrium distribution has been made by Lewis (1954), Mao 
(1963), Thomas and Chiu (1969), and Thomas and Weng (1970).
Chaikhorskii (1965) pointed out that in carbon tetrachloride 
acetic acid behaves predominantly as a dimer and in water as 
a monomer. Thus the fact that the monomer is more soluble
in water than carbon tetrachloride means that the proportion
of monomer to dimer affects the distribution of the acetic 
acid between the two phases.
2.6. HOLDUP
Extensive study has been made of the holdup characteristics 
of liquid-liquid contactors. Gayler and Pratt (1951) in 
work on packed columns obtained a correlation linking the 
holdup, 0, with the superficial flowrates of the phases, 
uc and U(j, thus,
0 =____________ ud _______ _  ...2.34
[ £ u0 - (uc/l - 0) ]
where uQ = mean terminal velocity of drops
(uc = 0, ua o)
e = fractional free space of packing
Johnson and Lavergne (1961) suggested that Gayler and Pratt's
complex equation to evaluate holdup for any type of contactor 
or system,
where A, B and n are constants for the system.
Degaleesan and Laddha (1965) developed further the packed 
column work of Gayler and Pratt to include the effects of 
mass transfer on holdup. They found that the characteristic 
velocity of the drops and consequently the holdup changed 
with change in the direction of mass transfer.
Several different methods have been used to find the holdup 
in a system. In the drainage method used by Gaoler and Pratt
(1951) and Logsdail, Thornton and Pratt (1957), a large pro­
portion, say one third, of the vessel contents is drained 
within a matter of a few seconds into a large measuring 
cylinder where the phases are left to separate and their 
respective volumes measured. By the displacement method, 
also used by Gayler and Pratt (1951) and by Gier and Hougen 
(1953), all flow in and out of the column is stopped simul­
taneously. Continuous phase is added and dispersed phase 
let out into a measuring cylinder until the interface has 
been restored to its initial position. The most commonly 
used and arguably the most accurate method is the manometric 
method. It has been used by Minard and Johnson (1952),
Vermijs (1954) and Weng (1968) and is particularly advantageous 
in that continuous monitoring of the holdup is possible by 
this method.
equation was oversimplified and proposed the following more
A uc
ud
3
+ B 2.35
2.7. FLOODING
Flooding studies have been carried out by many workers. 
Crawford and Wilke (1951) carried out work on a column with 
different types of packing. They considered the limiting 
continuous phase flow velocity (above which flooding occurred) 
to be defined thus,
(uc)o 
where (uc)0
(Uc^ + "d^) . . .2 36
limiting continuous phase velocity 
based on actual cross-section open 
to flow.
They obtained for Re 50,
( 5^ -L 2
(uc + ud )
and for Re 50,
(»o + ud V
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Pc a
... 2.37
... 2.38
where aP area of packing surface 
per packed volume
Dell and Pratt (1951) carried out similar work on different 
packing materials and obtained a theoretical equation re­
lating the flowrates of the phases at the flood point,.
- 0-25 o-S r —
1 + 0-835 Pi ua " = c a ^  Uc Up Pc a. 0*25
- Pc_ _ uc _ g e3 - A P -
—
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... 2.39
where the constant C has different values for the different 
packings.
Similar types of flood point, or limiting flow correlations 
have been obtained for spray columns by Minard and Johnson
(1952), for R.D.C. by Thornton and Pratt (1953), for packed 
columns by Logsdail, Thornton and Pratt (1957), and for seive 
plate columns by Smoot, Mar and Babb (1959).
2.8. AXIAL MIXING
Numerous workers have assessed axial mixing in differential 
counter current extractors either on a theoretical basis 
(Miyauchi and Vermeulen (1963), Levenspiel and Smith (1957), 
Sleicher (1957), Hartland and Mecklenburgh (1966), Stepanek 
and Shilimkan (1973), or with reference to specific contactors, 
(Bibaud and Treybal (1966), Hazlebeck and Geankoplis (1963),
Kim and Baird (1976), Smoot and Babb (1962), Weng (1968), and 
Westerterp and Landsman (1962). An excellent chapter by 
Ingham in Hanson's "Recent Advances in Liquid Liquid Extraction" 
summarizes most of the recent work on axial mixing. Itemised 
here are pieces of work that are of particular interest and 
relevance to the present study.
Taylor (1953) and Danckwerts (1953) were the first to consider 
that axial mixing could be described as a diffusional process 
and they showed with the use of residence time distribution 
functions how the efficiencies of reactors and continuous flow 
systems generally could be affected.
Extensive work has been carried out on methods of determining 
the axial mixing coefficient from residence time data.
Levenspiel and Smith (1963), Van der Laan (1958), Aris (1959), 
and Bischoff (1960) derived various relationships between the 
variance of the residence time distribution and the deviation 
from plug flow, i.e. the degree of axial mixing.
Strand, Olney and Ackerman (1962) in discussing axial mixing 
with respect to rotating disc contactors considered the over­
all coefficient, Ec , to be made up of two components - ECN, 
a contribution independent of flowrate and proportional to 
rotor speed, and Ecv, a contribution independent of rotor 
speed and proportioned to flowrate. Thus:
E, A E CN B Ecv ..2.40
where A, B constants
Also of particular interest in this paper is their criticism 
of the validity of applying a simple coefficient such as E^ 
to drop populations, i.e. the dispersed phase.
In the same year a quite independent paper was brought out by 
Westerterp and Landsman (1962) which came to the same con­
clusion expressed in eq. 2.40. The equations, as they appeared, 
took a somewhat different form but they are essentially the 
same.
Their interrelationship and significance to the present study 
will be discussed fully in chapters 6.2.3. and 8.2.1. 
Westerterp and Landsman based their model initially on a 
dimensionless equation put forward by Nagata, Eguchi, Kasai, 
and Morino (1957) for axial mixing in an R.D.C.,
84 _o 16 0-34-
Ec = 0*032 NR LUC h i
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where An _ 
A
D,
area of stator opening 
area of column cross section 
column diameter 
column length
2.41
HN
R
u.
compartment height 
rotor speed 
rotor diameter 
continuous phase velocity 
kinematic viscosity
Aerov, Kagan, Volkova and Nikitin (1963) published work of a 
similar type to Nagata et al and proposed the following 
equation:
Ec _ . 0-56 x 10 
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.. 2.42
The significance of axial mixing on the mass transfer process 
has been studied by many workers. Newman (1952) pointed out 
that in the presence of axial mixing the method of Geankoplis 
and Hixon (1950) of taking material balances over short sections 
of column to find the solute concentration in the dispersed 
phase is not valid. Since it is therefore impossible to 
calculate the true concentration of solute in the dispersed 
phase at different levels true values for Ka and NTU for short 
sections of the column cannot be determined.
Miyauchi and Vermeulen (1963) derived equations for Ka and 
NTU corrected for axial mixing effects and described them as 
NTUtrue und K&true*
2.9 POWER STUDIES
Hixon and Wilkens (1933) first studied the power characteristics 
of an agitated tank and their work covered a range of agitators 
for liquid-solid systems. Following on from this White et al 
(1934) studied a range of agitators, tank sizes, and liquid 
physical properties and used dimensional analysis to correlate
power consumption with mixing performance, equating the power 
group, P/D(i N*D(H W°3H°*6 with a modified Reynolds number, 
D2Np/|i , thus
2 l-l 0-3 o-6
D (j, N D. W H
0*000129 D2NP
o-86
.. 2.43
where P
D
W
N
D,
H
power, (H.P.) 
agitator length (Ft) 
agitator width (Ft) 
agitation speed (rev/s) 
tank diameter (Ft) 
liquid depth (Ft)
Stoops and Lovell (1943) in similar work using propeller-type 
agitators drew attention to the fact that no critical value 
for Re appears to exist between laminar and turbulent con­
ditions .
Olney and Carison (1947) obtained power correlations for a 
variety of impellers stirring single and two-phase systems 
and found good agreement between single phase power studies 
and two phase power studies using average densities and 
viscosities for the mixtures. They obtained an exponent of 
0*81 for Re, (c.F. 0*86 for White et al) and found that they 
were able to use a single equation for all types of impellers,
o-8| o-93
P =  C f p ^ p l  r  D,~j . . .  2.44
d 3n V  l_ m- J L d  _
with a different constant, C, for each impeller design.
Mack and Kroll (1948) using a simple flat paddle and water as 
the agitated liquid investigated the effect on power con­
sumption of various sizes and positions of baffles, position 
of impeller, liquid depth, and tank diameter. They found that
for "fully baffled" conditions there is a maximum power which 
the impeller will draw at a given speed and that for this con­
dition the impeller may be characterised by a power constant, 
Pgc/ N 3D5p , where gc is a gravity conversion factor.
In contrast to Stoops 1 and Lovell's finding no transition 
region, O'Connell and Mack (1950) in work on two, four, and 
six-bladed turbines obtained the following power correlations 
for (a) the Laminar region, and (b) the turbulent region,
(a) Pg = KN2D3'bWb |l ... 2.45
(b) Pg = K 1 N3D5-b‘ Wb ' . . . 2.46
where the constants K, K 1 , b, and b 1 were found to be functions 
of the number of blades.
Jealous and Johnson (1955) measured the power requirements for 
pulse generation in 50 ft High and 2 ft diameter pulsed columns 
and proposed a differential equation giving the power con­
sumption at any instant in the pulse cycle.
In the work by Van de Vusse (1955) the proposed power corre­
lation for paddle stirrers of,
p N D7-"
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compares well with a rearranged form of that originally pro­
posed by White et al.
Rushton et al (1950) made a comprehensive study of the effects 
on power of varying impeller type and size, vessel size, 
baffling, and liquid properties. They presented the following 
power correlation for Re extending from 1 to 1,000,000,
3 5
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- i constants
Rer = rotational Reynolds number ND2p/|i
Frr = - 2.rotational Froude number N D/g
W =- impeller height
r .= impeller blade length
W ± = baffle width
B =. number of baffles
Pi = impeller blade pitch
R = number of blades on impeller
n 6 = constant for the number of baffles
N r = constant for the type of impeller
If the geometry of the system (the last nine terms) remains 
constant, equation 2.48 becomes,
x y 
Np — C Rer Fr^ ... 2.49
r3rx 5where Np = Power number, P/pN D
C = new constant
This can be rewritten in terms of the power function, 0, where
0 = Np/Frr ~ C Re^. . . .2.50
Frr can be interpreted as the ratio of applied forces to 
gravitational forces. In non-vortexing systems, i.e. fully 
baffled vessels, gravitational forces have a negligible effect 
and exponent y becomes zero, thus,
0 _ _ x = C Rer 2.51
Treybal and Flynn (1955) showed that for viscous flow 
Rer < 10, exponent x = - 1, and in this flow regime Holland 
and Chapman (1966) found constant C for various types of 
agitator.
In the fully developed turbulent region, Rer > 10,000, flow 
is found to be independent of both Rer and Frr and both 
x and y are zero. Thus,
0 = Np = C/Rer for Rer <  10
0 = Np = C for Rer 10,000
In the transition region between viscous and turbulent flow 
x varies from - 1 to 0.
It should be remembered at this point that where vortexing 
does occur, e.g. in partially baffled or totally unbaffled 
systems, the Froude number assumes significance in equation 
2.49.
Nienow and Miles (1971) investigated power numbers for 2 , 4  
and 6 - blade turbines for Rer >  2 x 104 and found that 
power numbers for closed vessels are greater than for open 
ones of otherwise identical geometries.
Extensive work has been carried out recently on highly viscous 
non-Newtonian fluids. Rieger and Novak (1973) studied the 
mixing of such fluids with screw, helical ribbon, and anchor 
agitators, and Ulbrecht (1974) look at the agitation of non- 
Newtonian fluids with simple flat-bladed turbines.
... 2.52 
. . . 2.53
C H A P T E R  3
THEORY
3.1. SAUTER MEAN DROP DIAMETER AND INTERFACIAL AREA
In all types of liquid-liquid contactors and indeed any device 
where one fluid is dispersed in another, e.g. fuel injectors, 
spray driers, there exists a range of particle sizes. For 
convenience such a range or distribution is represented by 
some average particle size. A median diameter can be chosen 
such that half the drops have greater diameters and half lesser 
diameters. Mass- and volume-median diameters are. those diameters 
for which half the dispersion's mass or volume is to be found 
in drops of greater diameter and half in those of lesser di­
ameter. Where the density does not change with particle size 
the mass-median and volume-median diameters will be the same.
Several different mean diameters can also be defined; the 
mean can be on the basis of a direct measure or on the basis 
of volume, mass, surface area etc. The mean is usually con­
sidered to be more useful than the median. The mean commonly 
used is the mean volume-surface diameter, often called the 
Sauter mean diameter. Denoted by d 31 it relates the total 
surface area of the drops to the total volume. It is expressed 
mathematically by,
d 3Z = I n d V  I nd2 ... 3.1
It is a particularly convenient mean to use since the inter­
facial area, a , can be calculated directly from the equation
a = 6 0 /dM ... 3.2
The interfacial area as calculated from this equation is in 
fact the specific interfacial area, i.e. the total contact 
area per unit volume of contactor, thus it has the units 
ft2/ft3 or 1/ft.
3.2. MASS TRANSFER MODELS
Mass transfer coefficients, for design purposes, are usually 
expressed in the form of overall coefficients with respect to 
one of the phases, i.e Kc or K&. As was shown in section
1.2.1. each of the overall coefficients consists of a com­
bination of the individual film coefficients.
Experimentally Kc (or K^) can be found directly from a 
knowledge of NTU,
e.g. NTU
K a L c
C Ur ... 3.3
and a,
Prediction of Kc from theoretical considerations is far more 
complex. The film coefficients must first be individually 
calculated and the options open for such a prediction are 
either (i) the use of one of the mass transfer models given 
the flow conditions, or (ii) the use of the appropriate 
empirical equations given a knowledge of the drop dynamics.
Considering point (i) it can be said that no one model can 
be applied for all circumstances and also that all of the 
models (the main three at least) can apply to at least one 
case. The question is, which of the models to choose? Each 
model will be considered in greater depth and its applicability 
investigated.
3.2.1. Two-Film Theory
The two-film theory of Lewis and Whitman, as explained in 
section 2.3. assumes that practically all the mass transfer 
resistance lies in stagnant liquid films (for liquid-liquid
systems) either side of and adjacent to the interface. The 
solute is transported through the films by molecular diffusion 
and thence by convection into the bulk which is in turbulent 
motion and thus at some uniform datum composition.
With the value Z± as the thickness of the film in phase i and 
k-L the corresponding film mass transfer coefficient Lewis and 
Whitman found the rate of solute mass transfer, NA # to be 
given by,
where£>i = diffusivity of solute in phase i
cii ciB = solute concentration in phase i at interface I 
and bulk B respectively
Whitman himself pointed out that there is, of course, no such 
sharp boundary between the film and the bulk of the liquid 
and even if such a film exits it is doubtful whether it would 
have uniform thickness.
The Lewis-Whitman model does have a significant limitation.
At the instant the phases are contacted the surface of the 
liquid to receive solute is at the bulk concentration and the 
first stage in the mass transfer process will be the penet­
ration of the liquid film by the solute. Eventually the steady 
state concentration profile in the film is reached and it is 
on this final condition that the two-film theory is based.
The theory, therefore, is not stictly valid where the contact 
time is shorter than or much longer than the penetration period. 
Thus it finds application in cases where the contact time is 
long relative to the penetration time. This situation will be
NA = ki (cit - ci6 ) 3.5
^i “ ■ ©i / Z± 3.6
aided by a system which reaches equilibrium quickly.
It is interesting that the Lewis-Whitman two-film theory 
has been remarkably successful in interpreting the results 
of most two-phase mass transfer operations of industrial 
importance/ and it still provides the designer with the best 
overall picture of the process.
3.2.2. Penetration Theory
The penetration theory of Higbie gave rise to the following 
equation for the prediction of film mass transfer coefficients,
where te = exposure time
One of the main virtues of this model was that it could be 
applied to mass transfer immediately after phase contact as 
well as some time afterwards, and that it included the penet­
ration time factor.
The penetration theory has been applied to the practical 
situation of mass transfer to and from drops. Garner and 
Skelland (1955) suggested that the continuous phase co­
efficient, when oblate-prolate oscillation is present can 
be calculated from the Higbie equation,
Licht and Pansing (1953) applied the penetration theory to 
the dispersed phase mass transfer coefficient. For a drop 
with complete internal circulation they found the simple 
Higbie equation applied,
3.7
3.8
2 / Pd 
V  n te
.3.9
For the case of drops with partial circulation at the 
periphery of the drop with the central region stagnant they 
included a correction factor Fc thus,
kd 2 /  Sd Fc ... 3.10
V  Tl te
where Fc is the ratio of the vertical velocity of the inter­
face, u -l, to that of the bulk of the continuous phase, uc , 
both taken with respect to the drop centre.
When applying the Higbie equation to drops the exposure time 
te is assumed to be the time taken by the drop to travel at 
its terminal velocity a distance equal to its own diameter. 
Thus equation 3.7. may be rewritten,
ki = 2 j  Dj. uo . . . 3.11
\ l  ~  ' a ~
Sivaraman, Degaleesan, and Laddha suggested a generalised 
formula to take into account the turbulence caused by cir­
culation within the drop:
k i = f i /5j u0 ...3.12
V  d
where fi represents a correction factor for the effect of 
circulation in the drop. It is equal to 2/r/n for the case
of fully developed circulation. Sivaraman et al found f^ to
be proportional to Re^i, i.e. the respective phases 1 drop 
Reynolds number.
The criticism of the Higbie penetration theory is twofold. 
Firstly it has been considered to be oversimplified in
assuming the same exposure time for all elements at the
interface. This is not a significant factor when applied
to mass transfer to and from drops, however, since the
exposure time te is taken as an average for the whole drop
surface in the form of uQ/d.
Secondly, the theory strictly speaking applies only to a 
stagnant pool. It should not apply where there is tur­
bulence in the liquid unless the scale of turbulence is 
greater than the scale of penetration. This is the case 
in the work of Garner and Skelland, Licht and Pansing and 
Sivaraman et al who show close agreement with the model 
for drops with fully developed internal circulation. Here 
the circulation can be considered as macro-turbulence
3.2.3. Surface Renewal Theory
Danckwerts surface renewal theory proposed the following 
equation governing the film mass transfer coefficient,
where s is the fraction of surface area which is replaced 
with fresh liquid per unit area, or the mean surface renewal 
rate. This theory is really a modifiction of the Higbie 
model and its supposed advantage over the penetration theory 
was its applicability to a liquid in which there is turbulence 
in a much smaller scale. Indeed it assumes that turbulent 
eddies extend right upto the interface. It also assumes that 
the surface elements are exposed for random lengths of time, 
hence the mean rate of surface renewal, s.
3.13
Danckwerts 1 theory has found application by several workers, 
notably Maroudas and Sawistowski who used a modified version
of it in predicting mass transfer in the eruptive regime.
Amongst the flaws in the surface renewal theory, however, 
has always been the difficulty in predicting a value for s. 
Also, all the liquid does not have an equal chance of reaching 
the surface, i.e. some liquid from the bulk never reaches the 
surface. Equally, some liquid elements never leave the sur­
face.
3.2.4. Empirical Mass Transfer Correlations
The alternative to prediction of the film mass transfer 
coefficients from the theories just described is from em­
pirical correlations. These have been described in detail 
in section 2.4. and a reference-type summary need only be 
given here:
Dispersed Phase Coefficients 
Rigid drops =
D
d Treybal
DLaminar circulation k^ - 17*9 —g-
Fully developed 
turbulent cir­
culation
^d
0*00375 uQ
1 + ( M* d/ M' C)
Kronig and 
Brink
Handlos and 
Baron
= 0*972 k H. + 0*075 d/t Olander
bd
Oscillating drops <
k,
= 0*45 (£>oo)
_ 4 8g) (1 + ep)
IX
Rose a.nd 
Kintner
Angelo et al
Continuous Phase Coefficients
Rigid drops Sh = 0*582 Re'2 Sc^3
< Sh
Linton and 
Sutherland
2 + 0*79 Re^ Sc"^ Rose et al
Sh =  0-98 P e /3 (Pe> 1000) Ward et al
Circulation Sh = 0*6 Re^ Sc^
Sh = 0*61 Pe
Garner and 
Tayeban
Ward et al
for Pe 2-8 M* d 12 lie + 9 M-d
M-c +. M- d ^ d
Oscillating drops Sh = 50 + 0*0085 Re Sc o-7 Elzinga and 
Banchero
Drop Swarm Sh = 0*725 Pe Sc °15 (1 - 0) Ruby and
Elgin
Re Sc - impure 
systems
Sh = 1*26
1 - 0
5/3 _
N - 0 1/3M
Sh = 0-923
5/3 H(3(1 - 0 )
N - 0 M
^ 1- 
Re 2 Sc 2 — pure
systems
= 0-31 Apg
_,V3 2/3
D
Walso and 
Gal-Or
Calderbank and 
Moo-Young
3.3. EQUILIBRIUM
The equilibrium state is basically a thermodynamic property of 
a system. For a system such as carbon tetrachloride - acetic 
acid - water to be in equilibrium the requirement is for the 
activity, a, of the solute to be the same in both phases.
The activity of a component is given by the product of the 
activity coefficient, y^, and the component's concentration, 
c -l, for phase i, i.e.
Si = Y i Ci 
Thus for each phase,
ac = y c cd
...3.14
... 3.15a
ad = "Y d cd 3.15b .
At equ i1ibr ium 9-c ad 3.16
thus Y c Cc = Y d Cd ... 3.17
Yc - ... 3.18
Y d
Thus at equilibrium the distribution of solute between the 
phases, given by the concentration ratio ca/cc - the 
distribution coefficient - is also given by the reciprocal 
ratio of the activity coefficients ^ c / ^ d *  an¥ con“
centration of solute in the dispersed phase, x (c^), there is 
an equilibrium concentration in the continuous phase y (cc ), 
the two being related by the equation,
x* = m y *  ... 3.19
where m is the distribution coefficient and * denotes the 
fact that x and y respectively are equilibrium values.
m, however, is rarely constant with variation in y (or x) . 
Strictly speaking,
dx*
m = ---—  ... 3.20
dy*
Normally a plot of y* versus x* yeilds a curve. An equation 
describing such a curve takes the form,
y* = px** ... 3.21
where p and q are constants for a particular system.
A least squares fit can be used to obtain the constants p and 
q:
log (y*) = log p + q log (x*) ... 3.22
Letting Y = log (y*)
X = log (x*)
P = log p
P + q X .. . 3.23
Applying the normal least squares equations,
I Y = PN + q I X ... 3.24
X XY PX X + q l X 2 ... 3.25
where N = number of values of X or Y read
from the experimental data
P and q are found from,
P
[ (I XY) ( I X 2) - (IX) (X XY) ] 
t N ( X X 2 ) - ( X X ) 2 ]
... 3.26
q
[ N ( X XY) - (XX) (X Y) ] 
[ N ( X X 2) - ( X X ) 2 ]
. . 3.26
3.4. HOLDUP
Dispersed phase holdup in this study was measured hy the 
manometric method. The value of the holdup, 0, is given by 
the equation,
0 = hm / A h ... 3.28
hm = manometer reading (difference in levels 
in the arms of the manometer)
difference between the levels connecting 
both arms of the manometer.
This is shown diagramatically in Fig. 3.1., below.
Fig. 3.1 Diagramatic 
representation of the 
manometer
cont disp.A h
The theory behind equation 3.28. is based on the Bernoulli 
equation and is as follows:
For the continuous phase the total energy h 2 is less than 
at h.} by the friction loss fc , i.e.
i 2
u, p h ' _ f u „ p h
—  + —  + c =  L + .+ *
2g p ,  2 g
... 3.29
Assuming equal velocity heads (u, = u 2 ) and the friction loss 
fc due to the wall to be negligible, equation 3.29 reduces to,
p - p = (h - h ) p = A h p ... 3.30■*- I . 2 2 I rc KC
Similarly for the dispersed phase,
P, - P2 = (h2 - h, ) p d = A h p d . ..3.31
Multiplying equations 3.30 and 3.31 by (1 - 0 ) and 0 
respectively,
P, - P, 0 - P2 + $ = A h pc - A h pc 0
... 3.32
p( 0 - pz 0 = A h pd 0 ... 3.33
Adding 3.32 to 3.33
P, - P2 = A h [pc (1 - 0) + pd 0 ] = A h pm
... 3.34
where the density of the mixture, Pm = Pc (1 - 0) + P^ 0 
Rearranging,
t (p - P2) - A h  p ]
0 =  I_____ I_______ ;__ ... 3.35
A h ( p - p )
d c
If the pressure difference between h ( and h ^  is to be 
measured with a manometer, then,
p p 2. A h p + h ( p - p ) c m r a rc 3. 36
Substituting into equation 3.35
0
A h p + h ( p - p ) . - A h
c m  ^d r c c 3.37
A h. ( pfl - pc )
which reduces to
0 h / A  h m 3.38
3.5. AXIAL MIXING
3.5.1. Plug Flow and Perfect Mixing
When a fluid flows through a vessel two types of ideality can 
be considered. * The first is "plug flow" where no element of 
fluid overtakes or mixes with any other element ahead or 
behind, i.e. no mixing or diffusion along the flow path. The 
second is "perfect mixing" where all elements of fluid are 
stirred and uniform throughout, and it is characterised by 
the exit stream from the vessel having the. same composition 
as fluid within the vessel. Deviation from either of these 
flow types, depending on the type of vessel and process being 
considered, is a measure of the non-ideality. In this study 
the plug flow, or piston flow model can be considered as the 
ideal and measurements of residence time distributions and 
axial mixing coefficients serve here to evaluate the deviation 
from this model.
3.5.2. Residence Time Distributions
When a fluid enters a vessel and each element of that fluid 
travels through it at equal velocity and on parallel paths 
and leaves the vessel after having been in it for the same 
length of time the fluid is said to be in plug flow.
Deviation from this ideal case will occur if (i) part of the 
inlet fluid is caused to move faster than another part due 
to turbulent or molecular diffusion, (ii) the fluid has a 
velocity profile, (iii) convection occurs due to agitation 
or some other externally induced factor. The effect of all 
or any of these factors will cause some elements of the fluid 
to stay in the vessel longer than others and on leaving the 
vessel they will have a distribution of residence times which 
will be a characteristic of that particular system.
3.5.3. Mean Residence Time
It is important at this stage to give a clear definition of 
mean residence time and all the other parameters concerned 
with axial mixing and the deviation from plug flow.
t
Spalding (1958) defines this as the mean residence time 
which can be defined more specifically as V/v where V is 
the vessel volume and v is the volumetric' fluid flowrate. 
Spalding uses it, mistakenly, for the general case where 
there is a spread of residence times about a mean.
This is also known as the mean residence time but is, more 
specifically, the mean age of the elements of fluid flowing 
through the vessel. This, therefore, does apply to the case 
where there is a spread or distribution of elemental residence 
times. The general equation for the mean residence time, , 
is given by
oo Oo
t e d  t / / c d t ... 3.39
o o
Table 3.1 shows a summary of residence time data obtained by 
Weng (1968). It is immediately apparent that t and |~i are 
not the same. At constant agitation rate, N, increase in
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phase flowrate, Q, results in a steady convergence of t and 
(I with the two taking ultimately the same value at t = \i = 0
at a hypothetically infinitely high Q.
Spalding's use of t for the general case is clearly not 
correct. It applies only when there is negligible axial 
mixing. [i can be taken as representing the general case 
and t the specific plug flow case.
Dispersion Number - it could be argued that the parameter 
t - can just as well be used as a measure of axial mixing.
It is interesting to note that Levenspiel (1972) in "Chemical 
Reaction Engineering" confuses t and |i and refers to them 
both as t ; the definition of t = V/v is given in the 
nomenclature (p. XVlll) and the definition of,
of elemental residence times from the mean residence time> \i . 
In other words it is a measure of the degree of spead of 
residence times about the mean. In the form of equation 3.39 
(above) it is defined thus:
2
Comparing the mixing criteria of Table 3.1 -■ or , Pe, and
3.39a
o o
is given in equation 9(a) p.261
3.5.4. Variance
The variance, cr is the mean of the squares of the deviations
3.5.5. Axial Mixing Coefficient
The axial mixing coefficient, E, is defined by the partial 
differential equation
_5c_ = E 6 c ... 3.41
6 t 6 x z
where c is the tracer concentration, t is the elapsed time, 
and x the distance the fluid has travelled. It is analogous 
to Fick's Law which gives the equation for £>, the molecular 
diffusion coefficient (diffusivity) as,
= s  & 2 c  ... 3 . 4 2
2
Essentially E characterises the degree of axial mixing during 
flow.
3.5.6. Peclet Number
The Peclet Number which is defined by the equation
uL 3 43p _  = -------  . . .  j
re E
can be visualised as the ratio of the bulk flow to the 
diffusional flow. In other words the lower the axial mixing 
coefficient the greater the value of Pe and the nearer the 
system is to plug flow. Similarly a low flowrate (low u) and 
high axial mixing coefficient results in a low Pe corres­
ponding to a system with a relatively high degree of mixing. 
Thus:
Pe  > oo , negligible axial mixing, i.e. tendency
to plug flow
Pe — > 0 / perfectly mixed flow
While considering the mixing characteristics of a system the 
Peclet Number is, in a sense, more meaningful than the axial 
mixing coefficient. Pe defines the mixing condition relative 
to the flow condition and when considering the situation where 
it is desirable for a system to be, for instance, perfectly 
mixed it describes the deviation from this state.
The alternative method of describing axial mixing relative to 
bulk flow in a system is by the Dispersion Number (used in 
preference to Pe by Levenspiel (1972). This is simply the 
reciprocal of Pe, i.e. E/uL. Therefore
E/uL — > 0  , negligible axial mixing, hence plug flow 
E/uL -— > oo, perfectly mixed flow
3.5.7. E, I, C and F - Curves
Danckwerts (1953) described how the frequency distribution 
of elemental residence times could be expressed in several 
ways :
3.5.7.1. E and I - Curves
The frequency distribution functions E and I are defined thus:
E(Q) d© = fraction of material with age between © and 
© + d© in exit stream
1(0') d© = fraction of material with age between © and 
9 + d© in vessel
Here 0 refers to dimensionless time. Based on the plug flow
model
t v\ t
© 3.44
t V
oo
1 3.45
3.5.1.2. C - Curve
If a quantity of dye is injected instantaneously (pulse 
tracer injection) into a stream of fluid entering a vessel 
C is defined thus,
C (9) = fraction of tracer in the exit stream
at any instant 9 after injection
Therefore if the injection occurs at t = 0  (9 = 0),
oo
■ jT C(9) d9 = 1 ... 3.47
o
3.5 .7. 3. F - Curve
F is defined thus,
F(9) .= total fraction (cumulative fraction) of
tracer in the exit stream at any instant 
9 after injection.
It can also be defined as the instantaneous, non-cumulative, 
fraction of tracer in the exit stream at any time 9 after a
step tracer input (continuous dye injection after t = 9 = 0 ) .
The deviation of flow from ideality can be measured from 
either the C or F - curves which are usually plotted on a 
dimensionless basis.
3.5.7.4. Interrelationship and Significance of E, I, C and 
F - Curves
Considering the steady state flow of a liquid through a vessel, 
if a step function of a tracer (or indeed any second fluid) 
is introduced at time t = 9 = 0, then at 9 > 0
[ rate of tracer input] = [ rate of tracer output] +
[rate of tracer accumulation] ... 3.48
Put another way,
[rate of tracer input] = [rate of total fluid input] x
[fraction of tracer in fluid]
+ d [vessel volume x fraction of vessel] 
dt
i.e. v = v F(0) + d [ V / 1(0) d0 ] ... 3.49
at J
(where v  here is the rate of tracer input) 
dividing by v  ,
1 F (0) + V d [ / 1(0) d0] ... 3.50
v dt Jo
but d0 = Y  dt 
V
r81 F (0) + d__ / 1(0) d© ... 3.51
d 0 Jo
F (0) + I (0) = 1 ... 3 .52
Similarly,
[fraction of tracer in exit fluid at ©] = [fractionof tracer 
in exit fluid younger than 0]
i.e. F (0) = / E (0) d0 ... 3.53
r 6 o
1(0) + / E (0) d© 1 ... 3.54
For a pulse input,
C (0) = E (0) ... 3.55
and F (0) = / C(0) d© ... 3.56
o
, , d F (0) - d I (0) 3 57
or C (0) = —  --- ■ = ----— — —  **•
d0 d©
Typical C and F - curves are shown in Figs. 3.2(a) and 3.2(b)
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3.5.7.5. Holdback
Holdback may be seen as the deviation from plug flow. In 
a system which displays holdback some elements spend more, 
others less than the average time V/v in the vessel.
Quantitatively it can be defined as the area under the F- 
curve between v9/V = 0  and v9 / V  = 1 .  Thus
6- V/v
Its significance can be best visualized as follows: if the 
colour of the inlet fluid changes suddenly from white to 
red, H is equal to the fraction of vessel volume which, will 
still be occupied by white fluid after a volume of r e d  fluid, 
equal to the vessel volume has flowed in.
3.5.7.6. Segregation
Similarly segregation may be seen as the deviation from per­
fect mixing. When considering the F - curve segregation, S, 
is defined as the total area between the system’s F — curve 
and that for perfect mixing. The system's F - curve will 
cross that for perfect mixing, thus the total difference 
being made up of two areas. Since, however, the area between 
the two F - curves and the line F(0) = 1 is the same, the 
areas between the curves are equal. Consequently the segre­
gation S can be quantitatively defined as the area difference 
between the curves up to the point where the curves cross.
3.5.8. The Diffusion Model for Axial Mixing in Fluid Flow
H F (9) d9 3 . 5 8
The following mathematical model is based on the work of 
Levenspiel and Smith (1957).
Consider a pipe infinitely long in both directions with an 
experimental section of length L and volume V and with a 
fluid flowing along it at volumetric flowrate v  . At time 
t = o a quantity Q of tracer is rapidly injected into the 
entering fluid. Assuming that the flowrate and degree of 
mixing are independent of radial position, the slug of 
tracer will move downstream at an average velocity U = vL/V, 
Taking x as the axial distance from the point at which the 
dye entered the test section the slug's location at t i m e t  
will be x = Ut.
The mixing of tracer with the surrounding fluid is given by
6 c _ E 6 c
2
... 3.41
6 t 5 x^
If the tracer is injected virtually instantaneously into the 
fluid at rest at x = o the solution to equation 3.41 giving 
the tracer concentration as a function of x and t is given by 
Carslaw as,
nT -x*/4Et o co— QL .e ... 3.59
C 2V aJ (Tl Et)
However, the imaginary plane x = o is moving along the pipe 
such that the original x = o at t = o becomes x = - Ut at 
t. Thus the position in the original experimental section is 
x -ut at t. The equation is therefore modified to
- (x-ut)2/4Et
c = ____ Qb______.e ... 3.60
2V fj ( Tl ET) ;
and at x = L (in the original experimental section) the 
tracer concentration is given by
-(L-ut)2/4Et
OL
... 3.61
2Vj (Tt Et)
On multiplying both sides by V/Q and rearranging
c V 1
Q 2 a/  [ TC ( ^ )  (S^_) ]
3.62
The term cV/Q is the concentration of tracer throughout the 
whole vessel measured in terms of the injection concentration. 
On the C and F - curves it is usually expressed as a dimen- 
sionless concentration, c/cQ , which will henceforth be known
Since vt/V = © and Ul/E = Pe, equation 3.62 can be expressed 
thus,
When cV/Q vs. 0 is plotted with 1/Pe as the fixed variable, 
at high Pe (low 1/Pe) the plot (C - curve) follows the normal 
distribution curve. At lower values of Pe, however, (Pe ^  50) 
the curve becomes skewed. Physically this means that at high 
Pe the concentration curve, which is normal in shape, at any 
instant, does not change appreciably in the time interval 
required for the fluid to pass the recording point. At the 
lower values of Pe the concentration curve flattens out rapidly 
and its shape changes significantly during the time required 
for the tracer to pass the recording point; this is the cause 
of the skewness. Fig. 3.3 shows a typically skewed C - curve 
for a dye injection study on the O.B.C.
3.5.9. Calculation of the Axial Mixing Parameters and their 
Inter-relationship
3.5.9.1. Mean Residence Time, Variance and the Sater 
Correction
The plot of c' vs. 9 , the C - curve, is used to obtain the mean 
residence time and the variance. The mean residence time is 
given by,
as c .
-(1 - 0)2/(49/Pe)
c V 
Q
1 .e 
2 aJ {k  6/Pe)
3.63
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For ease of calculation this is put into its finite difference 
form,
I tj. 'ciAtj
p. ■ <a . _____ 1 ... 3.64
I c'i Ati
Similarly the variance is given by,
oo
a 2 = J° (t- ) 2c' dt ... 3.40OO
c 1 dt/o
which in its finite difference form gives,
•.i
CT £ (tj ~l^  )2cjA 3 .65
r  Ci A ti
2 i
I  tL cL A t j_  
I  cl A t i
2
_  |I ... 3. 66
For the 0.B.C., however, as for most extractors the axial 
mixing is sufficient to skew the normal distribution C - curve 
and a long "tail" to the curve is always found.
Sater (1963) assumed the tail followed an exponential decay 
and for large values of 9 the logarithm of dimensionless con­
centration c/c0 plotted against t would yeild a straight line. 
The tail could thus be represented in the form
c' = Ke "qt ...3.67
When the tail of the C - curve is plotted on semi-log.paper, 
i.e. c' vs. t with c' on the log.scale, and the points begin 
to fall on a straight line, the line is extrapolated back to 
b  = o to give log.K (from equation 3.67). The gradient of 
the line gives -q. When the points begin to deviate from the
straightline at a time tn then the moment for the linear plot 
of c' vs. t for t <  tR is
tn^ ,
o
trj
o
t n r
c dt
c t dt A t Y. t^
c t2dt A t X CjL tj_2
and for t tn is
c dt Ke'qt dt =
tn tn
- Ke-qt
tn
Ke
q
-qtn
c t dt _
'tn
- Ke q**(qt + 1) Ke“qtn = 2. (qtn + 1)
tn
o't2dt =
tn
oo
~ Ke”qt (q2t2 + 2qt + 2) 
3
L q tn
-qtn, 2 2  
Ke (q tn + 2qtn.+ 2)
Thus for,
P-
and CT =
tc dt
o
oo
1
c
69, 3.71
3.68
3.69
3.70
3.71
3.72
3.73
A t  £ ci ti + Ke (qtn + 1 )
0 2
\X . =    :_____________ i _ _ ____!_____________________ . . .  3.74
A* tn i , _ _ -qtn
A t  £ ci + Ke
o
q
and combining equations 3.68, 3.69, 3.71, and 3.73 gives
tn
I  
0
tn
I  
o
A t  I ci ti + Ke (q^tn^ + 2qtn + 1)
3 2 
a =  ;-----  — ---- 9----      - n
A , i , Tr -qtnA t  Z c • • " ■ . + Kel
... 3.75
3.5.9.2. Peclet Number and Axial Dispersion Coefficient
The Peclet number is a function of the variance. The function
depends, however, on the boundary conditions imposed on the
system, i.e. whether the system is closed or open at one or
both ends. The relationship uses a dimensionless variance, 
a
cr , defined bye
a 2/2
°e = ffA  ••• 3 ’76
Aris (1959) used the simplified relationship
A ff* = o’ 2 - a2 . = 2/Pe
6 e out e m
3.77
for a tracer input into an open ended vessel where the tracer 
is detected at two separate measuring points (in and out of 
the experimental section). This model assumes, however, the 
additivity of variances. Here too 3-ievenspiel puts forward 
two different views: p.274 states that for a series of vessels
the variances of the residence time distributions are additive 
and in equation (52) p.291 quotes the equation,
It is later stated that the additivity of variances, as used 
by Aris, is "questionable" (p.278).
The expression used in equation 3.77 can be used as an approxi-
2
mation to the relationships between CT^  and Pe for closed 
or open vessels using just one tracer detection point, thus:
2 ' .
or 2/Pe ... 3.79
e
More specifically the relationship for the closed vessel was 
found by Van der Laan (1958) to be
a 2 = - V  (Pe -  1 + e"Pe) ... 3.80
e Pe
and for the open vessel
2 p ft
a ... 3.81
Pe ^ 2
Pee
in a development of the model proposed by Levenspiel and Smith 
(1957).
Generally speaking, therefore, variance is inversely proportional 
to the Peclet number and the following relationship follows from 
section 3.6.,
2 .
cr — O , negligible axial mixing, hence plug flow ©
Kramers and Alberda (1953) suggest a method of overcoming the 
difficulty of injecting a delta function of tracer by intro­
ducing a sinusoidally varying tracer concentration. They 
suggest that measurement of the amplitude attenuation and the 
phase shift between signals at the outlet and the entrance, as 
a function of the signal frequency, gives complete information ~ • 
on the distribution of residence times. The main advantage of
this method is that no discontinuities are introduced into the 
system.
In this study Van der Laan's model IV is used to obtain Pe -
2 -Pe
a = J L y  (Pe - 1 + e ) ... 3.82
© Pe
The axial mixing coefficient, E, is calculated directly from 
the Peclet number from the equation,
Pe = uL/E ... 3.43
i.e. E = uL/Pe ... 3.43a
Where the study is for two-phase flow the Peclet number 
equation takes the form,
Pe = uj L _  . 3.83
^  Ei
where 0 is the volume fraction of the phase i under study.
3.5.10 Application of Axial Mixing to Mass Transfer Theory
3.5.10.1 Plug Flow Model 
Mass Balance
y +dyx+ dx
Fig. 3.4 The Plug Flow 
Model
BOTTOM
Referring to Fig. 3.4. consider two immiscible phases flowing 
countercurrently through the column with solute transfer. A 
solute mass balance over the whole column at steady state will 
be
Q ,x + Q y, 
d t c b Qd*b + Qcyt ... 3.84
(x, V  = Q. (yt - yb ) . . . 3.85
Q.
If the phase ratio Q^/Q^ = R and the continuous (y) phase 
enters the column solute free,
x.
Ry,
Ryt + *b
... 3.86 
... 3.87
Thus the general relationship between concentration in the
th
phases at any section in the column will be, for the n 
section,
x
n Ryn + ^
... 3.88
Number of Transfer Units
The overall mass transfer equations developed from the two- 
film theory are,
N.
N
A
Kca (y* - y)
K a (x - x*) d
... 3.89 
... 3.90
where N
A total mass transfer per unit volume
K , K _ c d overall mass transfer coefficients 
based on the continuous and dispersed 
phases respectively
specific interfacial area
If H is the column height and A the column's cross-sectional 
area,
K a (y* - y) A.dH 
c
3.91
dN, = K a (x - x*) A. dH ... 3.92
A d
A mass balance in the differential section gives
dN_ = Q dy = Q, dx ... 3.93A c y d
Qcdy = Kc a (y* - y) A dH ... 3.94
Q^dy = a (x - x*) A  dH ...3.95
The Number of Transfer Units, NTU, for plug flow is given by 
rearranging and integrating equations 3.94 and 3.95 thus:
Kc a M  , f  dy ... 3.96
C " Qc " yb y* - y
xt
NTU _ K_ a AH f  dx  ^ _
d = d = /  ;  3.97
Q , J x - x*d x,
b
Height of Transfer Unit
By definition the Height of Transfer Unit, HTU, is given by
HTU = H/NTU ... 3.98
c c
HTUd = H/NTUd ... 3.99
HTU. =
H Qi/A u-i
i K.aAH/Q. K. a K. a
i i  l l
The basic definition of NTU (and HTU) leads to four different 
concepts of NTU depending on how the effective driving force 
is defined.
3.5:10.2. Plug Flow Value of NTU
This is the simplest of the models for NTU. It assumes no 
axial mixing and a linear concentration profile along the 
column length. Thus instead of a differential driving force 
a log.-mean driving force can be used based on the overall 
inlet and outlet concentrations of both phases, i.e.
y,
NTU
cp y*- y" (y* - y)LM
Yt ~ Yb ... 3.101
Xt " Xb
Similarly NTU_ = /   = _____• ... 3.102
/ x - x* (x - x*)
LM
*b
where (y*- y)TM = (yt ' yt> - (yb - yb > ... 3.io3
I jM  *  *
h  [(yt - V (yb - yb)]
(x - x*) LM = x^t xt) ~ ___ 3 _ 104
In [ (xt —x*) / (x^ - x*) ]
The plug flow HTU is defined by
HTU = H/NTU ... 3.105
cp cp
3.5.10.3. Measured Value of NTU
Miyauchi and Vermeulen (1963) suggested the use of a Measured 
NTU. Their aim was to approach more closely the NTU value 
for an extractor with axial mixing.
Rather than assume a linear concentration profile for each 
phase the actual phase concentration is used, obtained from 
sampling both phases at various levels in the extractor.
Using these real local solute concentrations in both phases.
the measured value of NTU can be found from graphical inte­
gration of the equation,
NTU = f  ^  . . . 3.106
cm I y* — y
Yb
x.
dX
NTU _ = / —  —  ... 3.107
dm - x - x*
*b
3.5.10.4. Apparent Measured Value of NTU
Thomas (1969) and Thomas and Chiu (1969) used the concept of 
Apparent Measured NTU. The difference between this and 
Miyauchi and Vermeulens Measured NTU lies in the fact that 
here the real value of y is obtained by experimental sampling 
and x is calculated from a sectional material balance, while 
the earlier method relies on experimental sampling of both 
phases.
The plug flow model, equations 3.96 and 3.97 are again applied 
with graphical integration again being the method employed in 
calculation:
yt
f  dy
NTU = /   . ,. 3 .108
c app.m J  y* _ y
dx
NTUj ™ = I  —  ... 3.109d app.m
x - x*
It was thought that the apparent measured NTU would be closer 
to the true value of NTU than the measured value since a 
calculated x based on a measured y may be more reliable than
a measured x (and a measured y) which would be prone to error 
where poor sampling techniques were used for the dispersed 
phase, e.g. where mass transfer occurs during drop sampling 
and where the collected drops are possibly unrepresentative 
of the cross section.
It is important to note that equations 3.106 - 3.109 are all 
based on the model for plug flow, equations 3.96 and 3.97, 
though attempting to more closely approach the NTU for a 
system with axial mixing. Even though real measured values 
of y and x are used graphical integration will not yeild a 
true NTU. This last point is shown mathematically in equations 
3.140 - 3.143 section 3.5.10.6.
3.5.10.5. The One-Dimensional Diffusion Model - True 
Number of Transfer Units
The True Number of Transfer Units is based on the one­
dimensional diffusion model shown diagramatically in Fig. 3.5 
and proposed by Damkohler.
Assuming that the axial mixing of each phase has a constant 
value, Ei, and that the process can be represented by Sleicher's 
diffusion model (1959), the deviation from plug flow in the 
extractor is accounted for by the flux term - Ei (dc^/dh).
Taking a mass balance of solute in the continuous phase across 
the element dh gives,
h =H
dh
h =0
Fig. 3.5 The One-Dimensional Diffusion Model
ii- y - E d (y + dy) + K a (y* - y) dh = u (y + dy) - E dy 
c c dh c c c dh
... 3.-110
J
Rearranging gives,
E d y + u dy K a (y* - y) = 0 
dh2 dh
. . . 3.111
Similarly for solute transfer in the dispersed phase,
u (x + dx) - E, d(x + dx) 
c dh
u,x - E, dx + K_ a (x - x*) dh
a 3 s r  3
which on rearranging gives,
En d x - u „ dx + K, a (x
d ~ T  3 dh 3
dh
- x*) = 0 ... 3.113
(Equations 3.111 and 3.113 are sometimes known as the Damkohler 
equations)
The material balance over the top section of the column will be
Ud X f + Uc (Y + 3y) =
u^ (x + dx) - E^ d (x + dx) + a ye -
dh
E dj[y + dy) ... 3.114 
C dh
or.
u _ x_ - u y = uj 
d f c e d
— — ' — —
x - E _. 
d
dx - u
c y + Ec
dy
dh uL c dh
E
c
V y
o
a ;  +
E d
X 
r
C
M<
0
1
dh + u dy - u _ dx 
c J d
__dh _ _ dh
... 3 .
Letting X = x - __d
u „
dx
dh
... 3.116
Ey + __c
u
dy
dh
... 3.117
since, on combining 3.Ill and 3.113
Ec djL + E u dy. - u dx = 0 ... 3.118
,,2 ■ . 2 dh dh
dh dh
Multiplying 3.118 by dh and substituting with 3.116 and 3.117 
into 3.115
u_ x_ . u y = u, X ' u Y ... 3.119
d f c e d c
The boundary conditions are:
At h = 0 ;  X = x , Y — yr  J s
At h = H; X = X£, Y = y Q
Using a dimensionless column height z such that
z = h/H ... 3.120
dh = H dz ... 3.121
E
Y = y + • _ £ . • * £  ... 3.122
u H dz 
E C
(Y- y)dz = Y ... 3.123
U  n
Integrating: v
/ I E  E(Y-y)dz = / ■ c dy = _c (ye - ys)
/ u H u HI c c
y s ... 3.124
... UqH ^  _ /  \ (Y-y) dz ... 3.125
-—  e s /
E /  J
c / o-'
Similarly,
E
(x - X) dz = d dx
u _H d
. ... 3.127
Integrating: ^ x
(x. - X) dz = d dx _ d (x
x
u H 
d udH
... 3.128
u,Hd
E ,
(x. - x ) 
f r
(x - X) dz
Dividing equation 3.111 by gives
... 3.129
K a (y* - y) 
c
u dh' 
c
dh
= 0
u
3.130
Differentiating equation 3.117 gives,
dY - dy 
dh dh
+
E x2_c . d_£
u dh2 c
3.131
Substituting into 3.130 gives
dY Kc a (y* - y)
dh u
3.132
dY _ KC 3 H (Y* " Y) dZ
u
Integrating,
3.133
K  aH c
u
dx/ I (y* - y) dz 
o
3.134
From equation 3.96 the Number of Transfer Units is given by,
NTU a AH K a H c . . . 3.96
Thus the True NTU is given by,
/ 1
NTuct = (ye - yg) /  f (y* - y) dz
' ■ ' O
3.135
Similarly it can be shown that, for the dispersed phase,
f (x - x*) dz ... 3.136
o^
Rod (1964) proposed a method for evaluating the "true" per­
formance of an extractor with axial mixing where the diffusion 
model was approximated by a finite difference model and the 
resulting equation solved graphically. Rod presented, however, 
only a theoretical analysis and no experimental data were 
given. Thomas and Chiu (1969) and Thomas and Weng (1970) modi­
fied and developed Rod's method and applied it to experimental 
data obtained from an O.B.C. ?
3.5.10.6. Significance of E in the NTU Models
Considering equation 3.111, (the one-dimensional diffusion 
equation),
E dfi. + u _ K a (y* - y) = o ...3.111
dh2 ° dh C
multiplying by dh gives
uc(y*-y)
K a . dh
= 0
u
c
... 3.137
Integrating from h = 0 to h = H and y = y to y = y
S 6
E d y dh dy
uQ (y* - y) dh^ (y*-y)
NTU
dt (Xf - X  ).
Since here K is a "true" K , c c
and
K a H 
c
u
c J
NTU
ct
true
NTU
y* - y
cm ... 3.141
NTUct NTU + c cm —  
u
c
J:  • SIX . dh
y* - y dh2
... 3.142
Similarly,
NTU
dt
E
NTU_ + J
dm u
(x - x*) dh
d x . dh-
2
. 3.143
Miyauchi and Vermeulen regarded the second term on the right
hand side of the above equations, 3.142 and 3.143, as a
correction factor which when added to their NTU gave a true
cm
NTUct. Clearly the lower the degree of axial mixing the closer
NTU will approach NTU . . This is not to say, however, that 
cm ct 2
NTU or indeed NTU takes no account of axial mixing.
cm c app.m
As has been stated, Miyauchi and Vermeulen, in using real 
solute concentration values, took account of the non-linear 
concentration profiles and approached much closer than the 
plug flow value to the true NTU.
Equations 3.142 and 3.143 do show that however "real" the
concentrations measured, any degree of axial mixing will
prevent NTU from being NTU -. ...
cm ct
3.5.lOi7. Significance of Er in the One-Dimensional 
Diffusion Model
When considering axial mixing in an extractor with regard to 
the hydrodynamics of the system the mixing effect is suf­
ficiently described by the parameters E and Pe. When the 
system is considered with respect to the mass transfer process, 
however, axial mixing must be expressed in the form of the 
diffusion model where its effect can be seen relative to the 
convective and mass transfer contributions> thus:
In physical terms the three components of this equation can 
be considered as mass transfer flux gradient terms, i.e. the 
rate of change of flux with respect to column height.
An alternative approach to interpretting the equation is. by 
integration to give an expression where each term is a con­
tribution to flux;
Ec d + Uc & L - Kc a (y* - y) 
dh
0 . 3.111
2
Ec d y + uc dy. _ K-c a (y* - y) = 0
dh2 dh
3.111
Using the assumption of the model where Ec and Kca are taken 
to be constant,
H H H
but
. * . E
E I . dh + u I dy_ dh _ K .a j (y*- y) . dh = 0
c ' c / dh ' c
... 3.144 
... 3.89\  = Kca (y*- y)
H
—
“d£
dh
— “djT
dh
H L_ —1 o
+ Uc (yH - V  = NA- dh + C
... 3.145
which becomes
E -d£
A h
'dy.
dh
o
+ UC (yH - yo>
= n + C‘
. 3.146
where C, C‘ 
n
= constants of integration
= total amount of solute transferred 
between 0 and H.
Although N is a function of h the exact nature of the function 
f(h) = N for the integration need not be known since n is an 
experimentally measurable value.
3.5.10.8. Solution to the One-Dimensional Diffusion Equation
By far the most satisfactory interpretation of the effect of 
axial mixing on the mass transfer process was considered to be 
the solution to the one-dimensional diffusion equation, eq, 
3.111, as it led to a better understanding of the problem than 
the aforementioned methods.
The final exact solution, given fully in Appendix 3, is,
mxb
Y = Top - eX ^Bot - (l _ m ) [ i .
a
- P ea
-Bz az
+
mxb
(1 - m)
1 - e
a z
where (X = [-ru + u - 4E K a(l-m)] /2E
C y C C C c
az
+ V e Bot
. . 3.147
6 = f4u - ./u - 4E K a (1-m) ] /2E
^ L c V c c c  c
The application of the diffusion model to the present study
is suspect in that it assumes E and K a to be constant. It
c c
will be shown later that both and a' vary along the column 
length and since the presence of a dispersed phase affects 
the value of E^ the axial range of drop size obtained here 
must indicate a variation of Ec along the column length.
The application of the solution of the diffusion model must 
be further questioned in its use of a linear equilibrium
a
relationship y* = mx instead of y* = px . . The use of a 
power relationship where q is not an integer makes it im­
possible to find an exact solution.
Thus the diffusion model eq. 3.111 which is shown here as a 
linear second-order differential equation should in fact be 
non-linear with E^, K^a and m all expressed as functions of 
h the column height. The solution of such an equation is 
well beyond the scope of this work and therefore the existing 
linear model and its solution, which must be viewed as 
approximations, will be applied.
Their use and validity will be discussed at greater length 
in section 9.5.4.
3.6. POWER STUDY
3.6.1. Oscillating and Rotating Systems
In the power correlation,
Np = C Re X Fr Y , ... 3.148
r r
the dimensionless numbers Re and Fr refer to the rotating
r r
mode of agitation. The mode of the O.B.C., however, is 
oscillating, not rotating. The question must be asked, there­
fore, can the value of N (osc/min) for the oscillating system 
be directly substituted for N (rev/min) for the rotating 
system?
Comparison of the two modes of operation is difficult. For 
example, different types of apparatus have different typical 
operating speeds: for the O.B.C. operating at 80 osc/min (at 
the normal maximum amplitude of oscillation) the typical mean 
drop size is 0*134cm diameter for the carbon tetrachloride- 
acetic acid-water system. Kagan et al (1964) showed that an 
R.D.C. of similar dimensions using a system of approximately 
the same physical properties required a rotor speed of about 
300 rev/min to achieve a similar mean drop size.
Comparison is further complicated by the fact that in the 
oscillating system two variables affect the power and per­
formance characteristics of the apparatus - speed and amp­
litude of oscillation - as opposed to the single variable - 
speed - for the rotating system (assuming, that is, that all 
other variables remain constant).
The fundamental difference in the mode of operation of 
oscillating and rotating systems and the additional variable 
in the former, therefore, requires a power correlation 
specific to this type of oscillating system.
3.6.2. Baffle Speed and Mean Tip Speed
Since direct comparison of the values of N alone for 
oscillating and rotating systems is not possible, the com­
parison will be made in terms of the mean tip speed.
For the rotating system, rotor tip speed00 N.
For the oscillating system:
Total angle swept in one complete oscillation = 4 0  radians
where © is the amplitude of .oscillation expressed as an angle
(in radians)
4©. ' . Fraction of circle swept in one oscillation = —
2Jl
4©
Distance travelled by tip in one oscillation = —  x IT D ft
2 Tt
4©
.*. For N oscillations per second, mean tip speed = x it D x N
ft/sec
= 20 DN ft/sec
Thus for constant baffle size, mean baffle tip speed 00 ©N
3.6.3. Power Correlation for the O.B.C.
The literature search has shown that, generally speaking, 
workers have made correlations for overall power with the 
geometry and physical properties of the system. Exceptions 
to this were Jealous and Johnson (1955) who divided the power 
required for a pulsed column into three components - the 
powers required to overcome the static head, inertia, and 
friction respectively.
Their correlation was based mainly on the geometry of the 
system with the only physical property in the correlation 
being density. Their system was similar to the O.B.C. in
that the power requirement was oscillating in a sinusoidal 
manner. The correlation obtained, however, was for instan-
i
taneous power rather than an average value, and it was ex­
pressed as a function of the linear displacement, y, of the 
pulser rod, i.e. the amplitude,
= f
dt
... 3.149
For the O.B.C. it is suggested that the power consumed can 
be divided into three components, thus,
Ptotal P1 + P2 + P3 3 *150
P-^  is the power required to overcome friction in the bearings 
and the drive unit. It is found by measuring the power in the 
empty column. It will be known as Dry Power.
P2 is the power required to agitate the continuous phase alone. 
This is found by subtracting the dry power from the total power 
required to oscillate the agitator in a column full of con­
tinuous phase. It will be known as Bulk Power.
P^ is the power consumed in actually creating the dispersion, 
i.e. the power required to break up the drops and the extra 
power required due to the changed mean bulk physical properties 
This will be known as Useful Power.
C H A P T E R  4
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL 
CONTACTOR 
AND
ANCILLIARY APPARATUS
4.1. GENERAL
Due to the corrosive nature of the chemicals used the 
materials used throughout the apparatus had to be restricted 
to borosilicate Q.V.F. glassware, supplied by Corning Ltd., 
stainless steel, and P.T.F.E.
Glass was used for the body of the contactor itself, the 
aqueous and organic phase storage tanks (1001. capacity) and 
nearly all of the pipework (0*7 inch i.d.) . Stainless steel 
was used for the internals of the column (baffles, drive 
shaft, spacer plates and sampling tubes), the column's end 
plates, the stirrer used for mixing the solute, and pipework 
between the rotameters and the phase inlet lines. P.T.F.E. 
was used as the material for the gaskets in the Q.V.F. pipe­
work, the rotors of the two Q.V.F. centrifugal pumps, and 
the lower bush in the stirrer drive shaft.
The general layout of the contactor and ancilliary equipment 
is shown in Figs. 4.1 and 4.2.
4.2. THE EXPERIMENTAL CONTACTOR
Extensive work has been carried out on an oscillating baffle 
contactor by Thomas and Chiu (1969), and Thomas and Weng (1970) 
Their studies concentrated on a contactor of small diameter,
3 inches, containing baffles which were full plates containing 
h inch holes. The contactor used in the present study, while 
having the same extractive and overall heights as the earlier 
one, was of 6 inches diameter. The main difference between 
the two, however, lay in the baffle construction. The baffle 
in the larger contactor was a 3/64 inch wire mesh. The reason 
for using a mesh in preference to a plate with drilled holes 
was to achieve a much higher percentage free area (area 
occupied by spaces) per baffle blade in order to reduce the
Fig. 4.1 Overall View of the O.B.C. Pilot Plant.
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Key to Figure 4.2
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4 Aqueous phase collection tank
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9 Baffle drive assembly
10 Stirrer motor
11 U - tube manameter
12 (a - e) Aqueous phase sampling
13 (a - b) Aqueous and Organic phase centrifugal pumps
stirring effect of the solid part of the blade. Thus a closer 
approach to true counter current flow with all its inherent 
advantages was possible without loss of performance in drop­
let breakup. The earlier type of baffle had only 27% free 
space per blade while the present mesh-type baffle had just 
over 70% of its area occupied by holes.
While, for most of the experimental work, a single 40 inch 
long baffle was used, several experiments were carried out 
using 4 x 5  inch long baffles (of identical construction to 
the large single baffle) with 5 inch spacing. This con­
figuration gave, effectively, half of the original baffle 
area for agitation.
The small column has been described fully by Thomas. Full 
details of the dimensions of the column used in the present 
study are given in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1. Column & Baffle Dimensions
Column
Column outside diameter 6^ inches
Column inside diameter 
Column's extractive length 
Length of top header 
Length of bottom header
48 inches
8 inches
8 inches
6 inches
Baffle
Number of blades 4
2 5/8 inchesWidth of blades
Clearance between baffle edge and
column wall h inch
mesh stainles 
33,200
70*2%  ^ .
40 inches
Material of baffle blade 
Number of holes per blade 
Percentage free area per blade 
Length of blade
Diagramatic sketches of the baffle layout and position of 
sampling points are given in Figs. 4.3 and 4.4(a).
The extraction zone of the contactor was a vertical glass 
section 48 inches high. Three \ inch bore stainless steel 
sampling tubes were positioned through three glass side arms 
in line, and equally spaced along the column length. Con­
nected to each sampling tube with a short length of rubber 
tubing was a h inch bore glass sampling tap. The ends of 
the side arms were blanked off with 3 inch diameter stainless 
steel discs allowing only the sampling tubes through. An 
overall view of the O.B.C. is shown in Fig. 4.4.(b).
To ensure that only continuous phase was sampled, fine stain­
less steel wire meshes were positioned across the entrances 
to the sampling tubes thus preventing even the smallest drop­
lets from passing along the tube.
At each end of the extraction zone was a stainless steel 
spacer plate, h inch thick and 12 inches diameter, with 38 
% inch holes drilled through each plate over the area of the 
plate covered by the column's cross section. The bottom 
plate served as a support to the central shaft supporting 
the baffles, and both served to distribute the phases evenly 
across the column cross section since the single pipe inlets 
for each phase in the headers inevitably gave an uneven spread. 
Each plate was also used as a manometer take off point (for-
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holdup measurement over the extractive height of the column), 
and a sampling point for the respective ends of the extraction 
zone. Both the sampling and manometer points in each plate 
were \ inch holes drilled horizontally through the plate, i.e. 
from the outside of the plate through to one of the drilled 
holes at a point roughly 3 inches from the centre (i.e. at the 
edge of the interior of the column). Each sampling point was 
fitted with a h inch stainless steel tap and a mesh across the 
inlet, thus the extraction zone of the column had 5 sampling 
points in all.
Inside the column, mounted on a central shaft, was the four- 
bladed baffle described in Table 4.1. and pictured in Figs. 
4.4(a) and 4.5.
4.3. BAFFLE DRIVE
The motor supplying the baffle drive was a 0*25 H.P. unit 
supplied by the Electrical Power Engineering Company Ltd.
The constant speed drive shaft rotating at 950 r.p.m. drove 
through a Kopp Speed Variator by means of which the speed was 
varied. The Variator was followed by a 10 : 1 reduction gear­
box. From this the now vertical drive shaft ran down to a 
bell crank drive which converted the rotational motion of the 
drive shaft into an oscillating motion of the baffle shaft.
The bell crank arrangement is shown in Fig. 4.6. The amp­
litude of the oscillation could be varied by moving the pivot 
on the disc (at the bottom of the rotating drive shaft) along 
the slot in the disc - towards the centre if a smaller amp­
litude is required, and towards the rim for a larger amplitude.
4.4 . MANOMETER
The manometer, used for measurement of the dispersed phase
Drive Shaft from Motor
Slot for Amplitude 
Adjustment
Collar fitting over 
Baffle Shaft
So,H a to ry  Mot'0*'
Sketch showing Bell Crank 
Arrangement
holdup, consisted of a glass U - tube. The limbs were about 
2 ft long and 1% inches apart and the tube as a whole had a 
bore of h inch. The limbs were half-filled with a dyed form 
of the dispersed phase. Crystaline Waxoline Red dye, supplied 
by Imperial Chemicals Ltd., was used in the ratio of approxi- 
mately 0*lg of dye to 100cm of dispersed phase, such that 
the change in density of the solvent due to the presence of 
the dye was negligible. The limbs were topped up with the 
coninuous phase. The U - tube was positioned well below the 
extraction zone of the column.
One limb of the manometer was connected with plastic tubing 
to the take-off point in the spacer plate at the top of the 
column's extraction zone and the other similarly connected to 
the bottom spacer plate. The plastic tubing on each limb was 
also topped up with continuous phase.
When the column was empty the manometer was blanked off with 
tube clamps. These were released when the column was full and 
a reading was to be made.
The full theory of the manometric method for droplet holdup 
measurement has been given in section 3.4.
4.5. EQUIPMENT FOR DYE STUDY
4.5.1. Absorptiometer
The absorptiometer, supplied by Hilger and Watts Ltd., was 
connected such that the sample cell was in the outlet line 
of the phase being studied, positioned as close to the column 
as possible.
The absorptiometer itself contained a pair of absorption cells , 
a simple optical system and a stablized power source for the
lamp. The cell mounting assemblies incorporated filter mounts 
by which the required colour and neutral density filters could 
be introduced into the light beams.
The optical system is shown in Fig. 4.7. A potential difference 
was set up by using the reference cell with a cell through 
which the dyed liquid passed continually. The magnitude of the 
potential difference was proportional to the density of the dye. 
The absorptiometer had a zero drift of < 1% over 1 hour. ;
4.5.2. Data-Logger
The LY 1470 Data-Logger system, supplied by Solartron Ltd., 
converted, through several steps, the small D.C. signal 
delivered by the absorptiometer into a numerical paper tape 
output which could then be processed by the computer.
The system consisted of several components. The LU 1461 
Scanner was altered such that it was possible to scan from 
three scans per second to once every thirty seconds. The 
analogue-digital conversion was carried out by the LM 1420 
Digital Voltmeter. By means of multiplier settings the 
0 - 1 0  mV output of the absorptiometer was shown directly on 
the D.V.M. The scanner delivered readings to the D.V.M. in 
pulses. The pulse count was then routed through a punch drive 
unit to an Addo Punch which recorded the numerical values of 
the readings shown visually on the D.V.M. in paper tape output.
The layout of the system is shown in Fig. 4.8.
4.5.3. Tracers
It was important to choose tracers that were soluble in one 
phase only, and that were strong enough dyes such that the 
required colour intensity in the outlet stream was possible 
with small quantities of tracer.
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‘ Fig. 4.8 Data-Logger used in Dye Injection Study
Fig. 4.9 Torque Meter Arrangement
INDICATOR
A concentrated solution of nigrosine, supplied by B.D.H 
Chemicals Ltd., was used for the aqueous phase.
The impluse dye injection was carried out by injecting 5 ml. 
of tracer with a 20 ml. hypodermic syringe inserted into a 
"subaseal" rubber bung in the inlet line of the phase being 
studied. The injection port was positioned as close to the 
main body of the contactor as possible.
4.6. EQUIPMENT FOR POWER MEASUREMENT
Every effort was made to ensure that the power measurement 
apparatus was as accurate as possible since small differences 
in power readings between single and two phase flow were being 
sought.
The torque (from which the power was obtained) applied to the 
drive shaft was transmitted by a Type 2 Mk4 strain gauge torque 
transducer, supplied by the British Hovercraft Corporation, 
situated in the shaft. The small angular deformation of the 
shaft running through the transducer caused a change in 
electrical resistance of the strain gauges, thus producing an 
Output voltage from a bridge circuit directly proportional to 
the transmitted torque. The error due to hysteresis was not 
more than - 0*2% full scale output
The oscillating mode of the system, however, registered an 
oscillating reading on the Torque Indicator Type TM6R, (also 
supplied by the British Hovercraft Corporation). The output 
from this indicator was fed into a signal averaging circuit 
to give a steady average reading on a torque meter.
4.7. EQUIPMENT FOR SHAFT SPEED MEASUREMENT
In the same console as the averaging torque meter was a
^tachometer showing the drive shaft rotational speed (and thus 
the oscillation rate). This was obtained by means of a disc, 
with holes at regular intervals around the perimeter, mounted 
on the shaft. The edge of the disc passed through a opto­
electronic device, a Texas Instrument SDA20 optically coupled 
module. As the disc revolved an electrical pulsed signal 
resulted from the "chopping" of the signal from the light 
source to the sensor. An analog reading was obtained, corres­
ponding to the rotational speed of the shaft. Thus, knowing 
the number of holes in the perimeter of the disc, i.e. the 
number of pulses per revolution, the pulse rate could be 
calibrated to give a tachometer reading in rev/min of shaft 
speed.
The layout of the tachometer, together with the torque meters 
is shown in Fig. 4.9.
4.8. REFRACTOMETER
An Abbe Refractometer, supplied by Bellingham and Stanley Ltd., 
was used to analyse the continuous and dispersed phase samples. 
Its light source was a sodium lamp and the cell surrounding the 
prisms, between which the samples were put, was filled with 
circulating water at 27°C supplied by a thermostatically con­
trolled bath. The refractometer had an accuracy with a
■I* — 6
refractive index of - 5 x 10 , well within the accuracy
required.
4.9. GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
For the analysis of continuous and dispersed phase samples 
containing two solutes, i.e. phenol and propoinic acid, re- 
fractometry was not possible. The chemical analysis tech­
nique of gas-liquid chromatography was employed.
A Hewlett Packard .5700A Gas Chromatograph was used in con­
junction with a Hewlett Packard 7123B Recorder. The carrier
3
gas was helium flowing at a rate of 15 cm /min through a 2 m 
long, 1/16 inch internal diameter column made from stainless 
steel and filled with Chromosorb G 100 mesh packing, on the 
surface of which was absorbed 5% free fatty acid phase 
(F.F.A.P.). The F.F.A.P. carried out the separation. This 
particular gas chromatograph used a katharometer detector.
The recorder was coupled to a Pye Unicam DP88 Computing 
Integrator - "Minigrator" - which gave numerical values for 
the areas under the curves corresponding the quantities of 
each component being separated.
A Hamilton micromeasure syringe was used to inject the samples 
into the column in 1-0 |il amounts
4.10. STIRRER
Mixing the solute with the phase from which it was to be trans­
ferred was achieved with a stainless steel, three-bladed, 
marine-type propeller on the end of a vertical shaft driven 
by a 0*25 h.p. motor supplied by Brook, Crompton, and 
Parkinson Motors Ltd., at 940 r.p.m. The stainless steel 
stirrer shaft, h inch diameter, was surrounded by a fixed % inch 
i.d. stainless steel sleeve with a brass bush at the top of the 
sleeve and a P.T.F.E. bush at the bottom.
The whole assembly was offset from the centre of the vessel 
(the organic phase collection tank, Fig. 4.2.).
v,
4.11. TORSION BALANCE FOR INTERFACIAL TENSION MEASUREMENT
The physical properties, density and viscosity, of the phases 
in the various systems studied were available either directly
from the literature or from established equations (see 
Appendix 1). The interfacial tension of the systems con­
taining differing amounts of solute had to be experimentally 
measured, however.
The "ring" method was used. An "O.S." -type torsion balance 
was supplied by White Electrical Instrument Company Ltd., 
and used a platinum ring of 4 cm. circumference. It was 
calibrated from 0-0*12 N/m (0-120 dyne/cm) with 240 equal
■f"
divisions. The maximum total error of the balance was - 0*2%.
4.12. CHEMICALS USED IN THE EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
Throughout the work aqueous-organic systems were used. The 
aqueous phase was purified water delivered from a Permutit 
De-Ioniser Mk.12 F-type which was fed from the mains. The 
conductivity of the water was maintained below 10 micromhos/cm, 
making it somewhat purer than distilled water, (having a con­
ductivity of ~  30 micromhos/cm).
The solutes, glacial acetic acid, propionic acid, and phenol 
were AnalaR grade and supplied by B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd.
The carbon tetrachloride and amyl alcohol were also supplied 
by B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. Both were commercial grade. This 
was used in preference to AnalaR grade mainly for reasons of 
cost since both the carbon tetrachloride and amyl alcohol 
were used in relatively large quantities ( ~ 1 0 0  1, being re­
quired to charge the feed tank).
The impurities in the carbon tetrachloride and amyl alcohol 
used were nevertheless small - < 0*05% for the carbon tetra­
chloride and < 0*04% for the respective AnalaR grades. The 
impurities in the commercial grades affected the properties
of density and viscosity by negligible amounts. The inter­
facial tensions of each solvent with water differed slightly 
from the interfacial tensions using the.AnalaR grades - 
39*7 dynes/cm for commercial carbon tetrachloride and 3-1 
dynes/cm for commercial amyl alcohol compared with 43*6 dynes/cm 
and 4*8 dynes/cm for the respective Analar grades.
The physical properties of the chemicals used and a summary 
of the chemical systems used are given in Appendix 1,
C H A P T E R  5 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
5.1. GENERAL
For all experimental work carried out here the single contactor 
body, as described in section 4.2., was used.
Throughout the work different chemical systems were used and 
for each set of experimental results, as described in Chapter 7 
and in the Tables and Figures in Appendices 7 and 8 , the system 
in question has been specified.
Work was also carried out varying such factors as the amplitude 
of baffle oscillation and the type of baffle. These studies 
have been given full separate consideration. However, unless 
otherwise stated, the "normal" contactor operation can be 
taken as using the single length, 4-blade, mesh baffle, des­
cribed in section 4.2., operating at the maximum amplitude 
of 36*4°.
Experiments were carried out on single phase and two phase 
systems. Two phase, ternary systems were used for experiments 
involving mass transfer. Attempting to carry out all the main 
studies simultaneously - mass transfer, dye study, and the 
measurement of interfacial area, power, and holdup - would 
have led to experimental error. For this reason some of the 
above were carried out separately.
The dye study was carried out on the single phase system and 
interfacial area measurements (photographic study) were 
carried out on the two phase ternary system. Holdup and power 
measurements were taken for the two phase system, both binary 
and ternary, i.e . without and with mass transfer respectively. 
The study on varying the amplitude of oscillation of the 
baffle was concerned primarily with the effect on the efficiency 
of the system, hence it was carried out on the two phase ternary 
system. • -
Throughout the experimental work no special provision was 
made to thermostatically control the laboratory temperature, 
since air conditioning maintained a temperature of 19°C - 1°C 
which was felt to be sufficiently constant for the accuracy 
of the results.
Special care was taken, throughout the work, to keep the 
apparatus - contactor and vessels - clean. At the beginning 
of the study all glassware was washed with chromic acid and 
rinsed with dionised water. Subsequently every day the con­
tactor itself and aqueous phase inlet and outlet lines were 
washed with dionised water. The organic phase inlet and out­
let lines were rinsed with organic phase of outlet composition 
immediately after each experiment. Special care was taken to 
wash the apparatus and absorptiometer before every dye injec­
tion run.
5.2. CALIBRATION OF INSTRUMENTS
5.2.1. Rotameters
Both of the rotameters used for measuring the aqueous and 
organic flowrates respectively were calibrated by direct col­
lection of the liquids in a graduated cylinder over a period 
of between one and three minutes (depending on the flowrates) 
against meter readings. The organic phase rotameter was 
recalibrated each time a different solvent was used.
5.2.2. Kopp Speed Variator
The drive shaft speed of the O.B.C. was varied by means of a 
Kopp Variator which was fitted with a reference index con­
troller .
The motor was switched on and left for quarter of an hour.
A calibration curve was obtained with the index readings 
plotted against shaft speed (this being the same as baffle 
oscillation rate) which was obtained with a tachometer.
It was found that at a constant index setting there was a 
negligible difference in the baffle speed between when the 
column was full of liquid or empty.
5.2.3. Absorptiometer
The absorptiometer had to be calibrated every day before 
commencing a dye injection run. The procedure was as follows:
The instrument was switched to "ON" and left to warm up and 
stabilize for at least one hour. The reference cell was 
filled with the pure form of the phase under investigation, 
(e.g. water, carbon tetrachloride). The cell was used in con­
junction with a neutral density filter, the optical density 
of which was equivalent to the reference liquid. The "SET 
ZERO" control was then adjusted for a zero reading on the 
digital voltmeter which was connected to the data-logger.
The sample cell was filled with a coloured form of the liquid 
in the reference cell. For the case of the aqueous phase a 
concentration of 0*06 g/1 Nigrosine was used. Above this 
colour density the absorptiometer's response ceased to be . 
linear. This colour density was approximately three times the 
maximum encountered in a dye study run.
The "SET FULL SCALE" was then adjusted to give a reading of 
2000 on the D.V.M.
5.2.4. Abbe^ Refractometer
The sodim light source and thermostat (supplying constant 
temperature water to the refractometer cell) were switched on
and allowed to warm up for half an hour. This was found to 
be long enough for the refractometer cell to reach a con­
stant 2 7°C monitored by a thermometer whose bulb was in the 
circulating water.
Six beakers containing the pure liquid under study, that had 
been previously saturated with the other phase, were arranged 
with concentrations of solute ranging from 0 to 100 g/1. A 
few drops of each well mixed solution were placed between the 
refractometer prisms for finding the respective corresponding 
refractive indices.
Calibration curves for each liquid and solute were obtained 
by plotting refractive index against solution concentration. 
Straight line plots were obtained in all cases, samples of 
which are shown in Fig.5.1.
5.3. POWER MEASUREMENT
The power consumed by the motor driving the O.B.C. was measured 
for different baffle speeds and liquid flowrates by means of 
the strain gauge torque transducer described earlier. Due to 
the oscillatory nature of the system an oscillating torque 
was transmitted from the transducer to the torque meter. The 
signal, however, was smoothed by a capacitor and a steady 
reading was obtained on a further torque meter.
The torque was measured for the column empty, full of con­
tinuous phase only, and in two phase flow for binary and ternary 
systems, i.e. without and with mass transfer.
Knowing the torque for any particular column condition the power 
consumption could be evaluated from the formula,
*= 1-336 *
1-334 •
1-332J
14080 120100600 4020
c g / l
acetic acid in water
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o  1*450
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1400 20 80 12040 10060 c g/'acetic acid in carbon tetrachloride
Fig. 5.1 Refractive Index/Solute Concentration calibrations
P = 2 Tt NT ____5.1
where N = shaft rotational speed (rev/sec)
T = shaft torque (ft.lb)
5.4. HOLDUP MEASUREMENT
The manometric method was used to measure the holdup or 
volume fraction of the dispersed phase.
The limbs of a glass U-tube (approximately 5 mm. bore) were 
half-filled with the dyed pure form of the dispersed phase.
One side of the U-tube was connected to the bottom of the 
extraction zone of the column and the other to the top. The 
arms were completely topped-up with the continuous phase (water) 
taking care to eliminate all air bubbles. The column was then 
completely filled with continuous phase. At this stage the 
level of the organic liquid in the U-tube limbs were the same.
On introduction of the dispersed phase to the column the levels 
of the organic liquid in the U-tube gradually moved apart.
When the system had reached hydrodynamic equilibrium the dif­
ference in the levels was recorded.
5.5. MASS TRANSFER RUNS
Prior to all mass transfer runs the two pure phases (without 
solute) were passed counter-current through the contactor 
twice in order to mutually saturate them.
The solute or solutes were added to the phases from which they 
were to be transferred in predetermined concentrations - most 
of the experiments were carried out with glacial acetic acid 
at an initial concentration of about 50 g/l in the organic 
phase, and the water solute-free. The phases and their corres-
ponding solutes were then thoroughly mixed. For most of the 
runs where glacial acetic acid was the solute in the organic 
phase the solution was stirred with a 3 inch diameter marine- 
type propeller at 950 r.p.m. for half an hour. It was then 
circulated through the organic phase lines for a further half 
hour by centrifugal pump. Finally the organic phase feed 
tank was fully charged.
Meanwhile the water feed tank had been filled with purified 
water supplied by a Permutit De-Ioniser Mk.12 water treatment 
unit. The oscillating baffle drive motor was started at the 
preset speed and the column filled with continuous phase at 
the desired flowrate denoted on the continuous phase rotameter. 
The continuous phase left the column at the other end, flowed 
into a separation vessel and eventually to drain.
The organic' phase containing the solute was then introduced 
into the column at the top via the dispersed phase rotameter - 
the dispersed phase being the more dense phase the drops would 
fall from the top of the column to the bottom. The coalescence 
pool at the bottom of the column was maintained at a constant 
level (about 2 inches above the column end plate) by means of 
an outlet needle valve. Thus at steady state inlet and outlet 
flowrates for each phase were equal.
The head of liquid for each phase was provided by the respective 
feed tanks (1 and 3 in Fig.4.2). During each run the level of 
liquid in these tanks, and hence each head, decreased. The 
change in head from the beginning to the end of a run depended 
on the flowrate of liquid - for a run at, say 80 1/hr, the total 
head of approximately 16ft (for the aqueous phase) would de­
crease by about 8 inches during the half hour required to reach 
steady state. This small change in head nevertheless required 
constant adjustment of the rotameter. This was facilitated by
the use of Hattersley needle valves, (nominal bore h inch), 
of the type used on the organic phase outlet line. The fine 
adjustment possible with these valves - one complete turn 
corresponded to a change in water flowrate of only 50 1/hr - 
enabled the flowrates to be maintained to within less than
"j-
- 0*5 1/hr and eliminated significant fluctuations in the 
"steady" state.
The system was thus maintained at constant phase flowrates 
and baffle speed allowing the system to reach steady state. 
Sampling the dispersed phase outlet stream periodically 
showed that this state was attained after approximately half 
an hour.
Samples were then taken of the two phases? the dispersed and 
continuous phases were each sampled at their respective inlets 
and outlets, and the continuous phase was also sampled at the 
five equally spaced sampling points along the column's ex­
tractive length.
The sampling procedure for each mass transfer run was to with­
draw 5 cm3 of liquid per minute for several minutes from the 
sampling points which was then discarded. This was in order 
to remove all liquid remaining in the valves from the previous 
run and to prime them with fresh liquid. After the valves had
been drained samples for the mass transfer in progress were
3
taken at a similar rate. About 50 cm of each sample was 
collected. The slow draining and sampling rate was essential 
to maintain the hydrodynamic equilibrium that had been reached 
in the column.
5.6. AMPLITUDE OF OSCILLATION
A series of experiments were carried out to evaluate the effect 
on the efficiency of the system of reducing the amplitude of 
oscillation of the baffle from the normal 72° sweep (amplitude 
of 36°) bo a sweep of about 36° (amplitude of 18°). These
runs were carried out in an identical way to those described 
under Mass Transfer Runs, section 5.5. The only"difference 
in preparation was the reduction of the angle of sweep of the 
baffle. This was achieved by moving the pivot that connected 
the bell crank to the disc at the foot of the drive shaft 
nearer to the drive shaft, i.e. towards the centre of the disc. 
This is shown in Fig. 4.6.
As well as at the normal 72° sweeptmass transfer runs using 
three different lower amplitudes were carried out.
5.7. ANALYSIS OF MASS TRANSFER RESULTS
5.7.1. Refractometry
Where a single solute (acetic acid) was transferred analysis
of both aqueous and organic samples was carried out with an 
✓
Abbe refractometer used in conjection with a sodium light
source and a thermostatically controlled bath. The bath was
a source of constant temperature water which was circulated
through the refractometer cell. This was maintained, by this 
o
means, at 27 C.
3 3
Between 1 cm and 2 cm of a sample was placed on the refracto­
meter's lower prism and the upper prism was then clamped on top 
of it. The refractive index could then be accurately found 
by adjusting the sharp boundary between the light and dark 
yellow zones of light onto the centre of the wire cross^viewing 
through the eye-piece.
Each sample placed between the refractometer prisms was left 
for two minutes to allow it to reach the cell temperature. It 
was found that a difference of 1 deg C was enough to give an 
inaccurate refractive index reading which was read off at five 
decimal places.
5.7.2. Chromatography
The refractometer method was not feasible for the mass transfer 
runs where more than one solute (propionic acid and phenol) was 
present in the continuous and dispersed phases. Gas-liquid 
chromatography was the ideal technique.
Prior to analysis the chromatograph was switched on and left
to reach steady state for at least two hours: the injection
port temperature and detector temperature were set at 200°C
and the oven temperature set at 135°C. The helium carrier
3
gas flowrate was set at 15 cm /min.
Due to the disproportionately large amount of bulk phase and 
relatively small amounts of solute different attenuation 
settings on the computing integrator were required to accurately 
analyse the samples. For the aqueous phase samples 0 * 5 [ jl1  was 
injected with the oven temperature setting at 135°C and the 
integrator attenuation setting on 32. The water came through 
first whereupon the integrator attenuation was changed to 16 
for the propionic acid. When the acid had come through a 
manual temperature programmer increased the oven temperature 
to 195°C and with the integrator attenuation set to 8 the 
phenol was detected.
A similar procedure was adopted for the organic samples. The 
differences lay in the detection of the carbon tetrachloride - 
the initial oven temperature was 145°C with the integrator 
setting on 256.
Typical chromatograms of both aqueous and organic samples are 
shown in Fig. 5.2. The recorder chart speed was h inch/min 
throughout the analyses.
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5.8. DYE INJECTION STUDY
It was hoped, at first to carry out dye injection studies for 
both phases under normal two phase flow. It was decided, 
however, to restrict the study to the continuous phase under 
single phase flow only. Study of the continuous phase with 
the system in two phase flow was inaccurate due to the sur­
factant effect of the dye resulting in a greatly changed 
hydrodynamic situation - the lowered interfacial tension had 
the effect of lowering the flood point due to the smaller 
mean drop size and making the column inoperable at otherwise 
normal operating conditions. The inaccuracies in carrying 
out a dye study on the dispersed phase, and those involved 
in the study on the continuous phase, and their implications 
will be discussed later in section 9.5.1.
For the continuous phase dye study, therefore, the absorp­
tiometer was switched on and calibrated, and the column filled 
with continuous phase. The manometer levels were adjusted by 
bleeding air from the arms. The baffle drive was then switched 
on at the preset speed and the continuous phase flowrate ad­
justed to the desired value.
3
5 cm of concentrated tracer solution was rapidly injected 
with a hypodermic syringe through a rubber seal in the inlet 
line of the continuous phase. Simultaneously a switch was 
pressed to start the data-logger recording on punched tape the 
dye concentration in the outlet stream passing through the 
absorptiometer. A typical dye concentration - time curve is 
shown in Fig. 3.3.
5.9. PHOTOGRAPHY-MEASUREMENT OF INTERFACIAL AREA
The method used for evaluating the total interfacial area in 
the system was photography. Since the average drop size varies
along the length of the column, there were two alternatives 
in obtaining representative pictures - either to photograph 
zones along the whole of the column length or photograph at 
one position only such that the mean drop size at that position 
was equivalent to the mean drop size over the whole column 
length. The latter method was chosen, since the former method 
would have meant constant refocusing of the camera at each 
repositioning, which in turn would have meant stopping and 
restarting the run since the tip of the baffle was used as 
the focal plane.
Photographs were taken at four zones along the column length 
for three flow rates at N = 70 osc/min. It was found that 
photographs taken approximately eighteen inches from the 
bottom of the extraction zone yeilded a mean drop size 
approximately equivalent to the mean drop size for the whole 
of the extraction zone.
A "Pentax11 camera was used with a "Takamar" 55mm. lens in con­
junction with "Pentax" bellows to give the required magnification. 
The lens was stopped down to the maximum f16 setting, giving 
the minimum depth of focus possible - about 2mm. Lighting was 
by two electronic flash guns positioned on the opposite side 
of the column to the camera. A slow shutter speed used with 
a very fast flash gave an effective exposure time of about 
1/1000 sec.
In order to eliminate sideways movement of the drop swarm the 
flashes were triggered by a microswitch fitted to the bell 
crank disc, driving the baffle, such that the picture was taken 
when the baffle was changing direction, i.e. instantaneously 
stationary.
On either side of the column was a white card to prevent 
diffusion of the light to the surroundings outside the 
column. For the same reason a white card was positioned 
opposite the flash guns, i.e. between the camera and the 
column, with a square cut in it to enable the camera to 
view the inside of the column (Fig 5.3).
Fig. 5 .3  Plan view 
of arrangement of 
photographic apparatus
flash gun
column wall
baffle
internally reflective 
cardboard surround
‘ Pentax’ camera
It was found to be impossible to photograph drops towards the 
centre of the column because they were obscured (in the denser 
dispersions) by the drops between them and the column wall. 
Focusing the camera on a point further into the column than the 
tip of the baffle blade gave a picture with poor definition.
The tip of the baffle (^ inch from the column wall) therefore 
was used as the focal plane.
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Distortion of the picture due to the curvature of the glass 
was considered to be negligible and no special provisions 
were made to eliminate it with an enclosing water-filled 
perspex box, or the like.
Three pictures were taken for each flow condition at each 
baffle speed. An area of approximately 1H inches square 
was photographed.
The film used was Kodak Tri X 35mm and was developed for 8 
minutes at 20°C in D76 developer. A5 size prints were taken 
and the drops counted and sized with an S.P.R.I. particle 
size analyser, shown diagramatically in Fig. 5.4.
In analysing the photographs drops that were not in focus 
and drops that were badly distorted were ignored. The actual 
sizes of the drops were obtained by comparing their photo­
graphic size with an A5 print of a millimeter grid photographed 
at the same magnification as the drops. Examples of the drop­
let photographs, corresponding to different flow conditions 
are shown in Fig. 5.5., 5.6., 5.7.
5.10 FLOODING STUDY
Flooding studies were carried out for three baffle speeds under 
two phase binary flow. .
As in a typical mass transfer run the column was filled with 
continuous phase and the baffle drive motor switched on at 
the required preset speed. The dispersed phase was then 
introduced into the column at a constant flowrate.
The continuous phase flowrate was increased from 0 1/hr in 
increments of 10 1/hr. After each increment the system was
allowed to stabilize for about fifteen minutes, and the hold­
up after this time noted. As flooding was approached the 
increments in continuous phase flowrate were reduced to 
5 1/hr or even less.
It is interesting to note that some workers on flooding state 
that a column is said to flood as soon as dispersed phase is 
carried over with the continuous phase outlet. It was found 
in the O.B.C. that due to the wide range in drop sizes some 
of the very small drops were being carried over while the 
system was a long way off flooding. They were simply so 
small that their terminal velocity Was being exceeded by the 
continuous phase upward velocity. After each increase in 
continuous phase flowrate it was noted that the holdup in­
creased slightly.
The flood point was denoted by the continuous phase flowrate, 
and corresponding dispersed phase flowrate, at which the hold­
up continued to increase, i.e. there was a gradual and con­
tinuous accumulation of dispersed phase in the column.
It was not obvious when the flood point had been reached by 
visually observing the drop swarm in the column. The con­
tinuous holdup increase as seen on the manometer was the only 
way to observe it.
5.11. PROCEDURE FOR FINDING EQUILIBRIUM DATA
Where possible, equilibrium data from literature has been 
used, e.g. the carbon tetrachloride-acetic acid-water system 
where equilibrium data have been published by numerous 
workers. Where no literature values were available, however, 
the author had to determine the equilibrium data for the 
systems to be studied.
Firstly the refractive index-solute concentration calibration 
curves for the individual components and the solute of the 
systems were found by the technique described earlier.
Varing amounts of solute, over a 0 - 100 g/1 range, were 
added to flasks containing equal, known amounts of the 
aqueous and organic phases. The flasks were then agitated 
for several minutes in a water bath at 20°C and left in the 
bath
Every few minutes a sample of the aqueous phase from one 
flask was analysed for refractive index.. This was to deter­
mine how long the system took to reach equilibrium. When 
three consecutive refractive index readings showed no change 
in solute content of that particular phase, the system was 
taken to have reached equilibrium. The time taken to reach 
equilibrium for the systems studied here varied from 10 
minutes to 2 hours.
Samples of each layer were taken and analysed for solute con- 
tent on the Abbe refractometer.
5.12. COMPUTATION OF RESULTS
In order to assess the performance of the contactor in terms
of NTU_, HTU , and Ka , and the residence time characteristics 
™ m 2 m
of |jl and <T , the respective relevant data were assembled. 
Using the Algol programs shown in Appendices 4, 5 and 6 
respectively the aforementioned parameters were evaluated 
on an I.C.L. 1905F computer.
C H A P  T E R 6 
DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS
6.1. OVERALL SPECIFIC MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
The nature of the work carried out in this study made it 
impossible to measure either the film mass transfer coef­
ficients, kc and k^ or the overall coefficients Kc and 
by direct means. Instead, measurements of the concentration 
profiles along the contactor length yeilded values of NTU 
which in turn gave values for Kca and K^a, the specific 
overall mass transfer coefficients. It is for the indirectly 
measured value of Kca that a correlation is to be found.
Affecting the specific mass transfer coefficient Kca are the 
physical properties of the system - density p , viscosity p. , 
interfacial tension O' , and diffusivity 0 - the operating
conditions - phase velocity u, and baffle speed 9N - and 
geometric factors such as the diameter and length of the 
contactor. Thus
K a c
6.1
Applying Buckingham's Pi Theorem and taking \i , D, p as
J ■ C I c
the three primary parameters,
TI
K a c
ai nr cl 
Pc D, Pc
which on dimensional analysis gives
TI
Kca
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K a D 2 Pc 
c 1
Dj_2 Pc"1
uc D 1 Pc
similarly n
ud
a3 b£ c3 
Pc Dj Pc
gives ud D 1 Pc 
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Expanding the TC term gives:
h
0 D 1 Pc a U C Pc D 1
2
L
Pc 2 Pc u c 2L_ M-c _ - ^ 1 -
For this experimental study the phase ratio Q^/Q^ was main­
tained at 1, i.e. u = u _ and TI _ = Tt _. TX.rt can be
c d 2 3 10
neglected since, when considering the equation 1.3. 1/Kc = 
l/kc + l/mk^, the bulk of the mass transfer resistance lies 
in the dispersed phase.
Thus the above dimensionless equation reduces to, 
Kca pc _
1 m c -h -k
K Re ReQSC We. Sc
LPc_
e Ap “
P c_
if
.. .6.:
where m = :'a + b + 2h, n = d + h
6.2. AXIAL MIXING COEFFICIENT
6.2.1. Strand, Olney and Ackerman Correlation
Strand, Olney and Ackerman (1962) carried out a detailed 
analysis of the performance of rotating disc contactors,
showing the interaction between rotor speed and phase through­
put and their effect on drop size, dispersed phase holdup, and 
the degree of axial mixing.
Referring in particular to the study on axial mixing they used 
several sizes of R.D.C. and observed the mixing effect for 
both single and two-phase flow.
Strand et al defined the axial mixing effect, E., as com­
prising an eddy diffusion or backmixing effect E^ and a 
Taylor-type diffusion effect caused by channelling in the 
forward direction.
In their analysis they question the validity of describing 
axial mixing in the dispersed phase by a single coefficient Ed. 
The situation is far more complex than that for the con­
tinuous phase since superimposed on the axial mixing effect 
due to the different velocities of drop sizes are the effects 
of coalescence and redispersion, turbulent velocity fluc­
tuations in the continuous phase and radial drop size dis­
tribution.
However, in the absence of a better method Strand et al 
tentatively used E^. From their experimental results the 
following correlations were proposed.
For the single phase system,
1 _ E _ 0-5 + 0-09 RN R
PeH S uH u
... 6.4
s" " R~
- D 1
M M
_Di
(for RN/u = 30).
For the continuous phase in a two-phase system
'cH
_ Ec _ 0 - 5 + 0 - 0 9 RN . R
[uc/ (1-0 )]H uc/ (1—0 )
-
r- CN 2 -
S - R
- D 1
and for the dispersed phase in a two-phase system
. 6.5
Ed _ 0 * 5 +  0•09
PedHP (ua/*» H
s
D 1
RN R
uc/ Of - D l
2 2"
■ - R
_ D 1
vhere H = compartment height
®1 = column diameter
N = rotor speed
R = rotor diameter
S = stator opening diameter
subscripts: c = continuous phase
d = dispersed phase
H = for compartment of height
superscripts: s = single phase
tp = two phase
Let P =
I
S
D,
R
L D|J
. 6.6
Multiplying through by uH, [u/(1-0)] H, and (u/0) H respectively 
gives,
for single phase, E (0*5 H) u + (0*09 PRH)N ... 6.7
for continuous phase, Ec = (0*5 H)uc + (0-09 PRH)N
1- 0.
... 6.8
for dispersed phase, = (0*5 H)u^ + (0*09 PRH) N
~0 ;
. . . 6.9
5.2.2. Westerterp and Landsman Correlation
Westerterp and Landsman (1962) in a paper quite independent 
of Strand et al investigated axial mixing in an R.D.C.
They firstly used the model proposed by Nagata et al (1957) 
and proposed their own similar type of equation,
E = Co RerQt Refiow ... 6.10
v
where Co is a constant. This approach was abandoned since 
a and (3 were found to be interdependent, and it was difficult 
to attach a physical model to such a correlation.
Considering instead a plot of axial mixing coefficient against 
phase velocity at constant stirrer speed it was observed that 
E depended linearly on u and that E could be interpreted as 
the sum of two contributions.
(i) a contribution independent of u and approximately 
proportional to N
(ii) a contribution independent of N and proportional to u 
Thus for a particular column,
E — C^N + C2U 6.11
From experimental data it was found that constant C2 could be 
put equal to half the height of a compartment,
c2 = 2. = -2 . ... 6.12
2 2n
where n = number of compartments
Similarly it was found that constant could be represented
1
by a constant multiplied by the rotor diameter and height
of a compartment,
C 1 = c'j HR ■ = Ci LH
2n
... 6.13
11 -3
where Ci was found to have the value (13*5+3*4) x 10
Substitution of these values into equation 6.11 gives
-3
E = (0'5 H)u + (6-55 x 10 RH)N ... 6.14
The dimensionless Westerterp and Landsman version of this 
appeared in the paper as
Pe = 2 n ________  ... 6.15
1 + (13 x 10-3 )(NR/u)
6.2.3. Comparison of Strand et al's and Westerterp and 
Landsman's Correlations
Although the correlations put forward by these two sets of 
workers initially appeared to be quite different, as seen by 
equations 6.4 and 6.15, when rearranged and put in the form 
of 6.9 and 6.14
E = (0*‘5 H)u + (0*09 PRH)N . .. 6.9
E = (0*5 H)u + (6*55 x lo”3RH)N ... 6.14
it can be seen that they are in fact identical with P, in
-3 .
equation 6-9 taking the value of (6*55 x 10 )/0*09, i.e.
0*0728
6.2.4. Axial Mixing Coefficient Determination for O.B C.
E can be said to be dependent on the physical parameters of 
the system - density p , viscosity |i , flow velocity u, baffle 
oscillation speed (0N) - and on the geometry of the system - 
diameter of column D-j_, width of baffle D, and column length 
L. Thus,
Ec f ( P c '  (J c» uc* (©N), D 1# D, L) ... 6.16
. * . 0 = f (Ec ,pc , \X c , uc , (0N) , D^, D, L) ... 6.17
Using the Buckingham Pi Theorem, five dimensionless groups 
result:
E E '
TI C __ C
p c  M-c ^ c
(0N)
71,1 = ' al bi ci
^1 Pc Me
which gives
(9N) _ (0N) D-j2
-2 -1 “  —
D 1 Pc M-c vc
D
= b3 c3
D 1 Pc M c
which gives
D
* 1
Similarly,
L
n4 =
which gives
u,
r* - 1 ^
D1 Pc ' p. c
ucDi
Thus, E,
-
(©N)D? / D / L § Uc D,
- vc - -°1. L DJ L vc J
. . . 6.18
a b c -
or Ec __ K (©N) Di D ~ ~ L uc
vc - V c — - D J -DiJ  ^c -
... 6.19
where constants K, a, b, c, and d can be found by analysis of 
the experimental data.
It is hoped to show in section 8 .2.1. that this dimensionless 
equation can be expressed in the form of equation 6.9., and
6.14., and thus demonstrate the applicability of the Strand 
et al/Westerterp and Landsman-type correlation for R.D.C. to 
the oscillatory mode of the O.B.C.
6.3 POWER CORRELATION
6.3.1. Dry Power
The factor affecting Dry Power, P^ (neglecting air resistance) 
is baffle speed. Using the new speed parameter, ©N,
PL f (©N)
or Pl = K (9N)a
Put in the form of a power number,
pi
NP
Pair (SNjV
K (0N) a-3
air D-
... 6.20
... 6.21
where K and a are constants
6.3.2. Bulk Power
The factors affecting Bulk Power, P2 # are baffle speed, 0N, 
impeller diameter, D, density and viscosity of the continuous 
phase, pc and jic , and gravity, g. Thus
P2 f (6N, D , pc , (ic , g) ... 6.22
Applying Buckingham's Pi Theorem and taking ©N, D, and p c 
as the three primary parameters,
TT 2
ai _bi ci (©N) D pc
Taking P2 as including a gravitational correction factor 
and equating the dimensions M  , L and T:
M: 1 = ci
L: 2 = b^ - 3c^
T: -3 = -ax
giving aj^  = 3 , b^ = 5 , = 1
P2
(6N) 3 D 5 p
c
rr = M'CII 2 --------
b 2 c2 
(©N) D p c
Equating the dimension:
M: 1 = c.
L: -1 = b 2 - 3c2
T: -1 = -a
giving a2 = 1 ' V = 2 ' C2 = 1
• • n 2
(0N) D Pc
IT
3 a3 b 3 C3 
(GN) D P c
Equating the dimensions: 
M: O = c.
L; 1 — b^ - 3c-
T: -2 = -a.
giving a3 = 2 , b 3 = 1 , c = O
IIco
fci••
(GN)
On rearranging it can be seen that
b
V K 1
pc (GN) D 2(GN) D
(0N) 3 D5 p
c _ M-c - 9 -
where , b and c are constants
6.3.3. Useful Power
... 6.23
The factors affecting Useful Power, P3, are baffle speed, ©N, 
impeller diameter, D, continuous and dispersed phase super­
ficial mean velocities uc and u^, the density and viscosity 
of the dispersed phase, and M-d' interfacial tension, O'
and gravity g. For the work carried out uc = u^. Thus,,
P3 = f (9N, D, ud, Pd, M- d, a , 9).
Using Buckingham's Pi Theorem with (QN), D, and Pd as the 
primary parameter it has already been shown how,
TI
1 3 5
Pd (9N) D
U<*Tt
2 do b 2 c n
(©N) D pd
Equating the dimensions:
M: O = c2
1 = b 2 - 3c2
T: -1 = -a2
giving a2 = 1 , b 2 = 1 , ■ c = 0
_ _ ud
2 "  -(9N) D
rearranging rt = ud D P d x ^ d
P d pd (©N)D^
It has been shown how,
H-d
TI =  - - - - - - - - - - -
3 2
P d (9N) D‘
Cf
Equating dimension:
M:
L: 0
T: -2
b. - 3c. 
4 4
-a
giving
thus TU
cr
(0N) D 3 p d
It has been shown how n
(GN) D
On rearranging it can be seen that
K 2
pd (©N) 3 Db
Pd ud D pd (0N) D2
P d _ P d  -
p (6N)2 D3 
d
r  , -i(GN) D
cr g .. 6.24
where K^, d, e, f, and h are constants
New, modified, dimensionless numbers are to be used, therefore —
oscillatory Reynolds, Weber, and Froude numbers, Re , We
osc osc
and Fr respectively,
osc .
Thus the following oscillatory power number correlations are 
proposed:
NP, K (QN)
a-3 ... 6.21
P • D' Hair
NP2 =
n p 3 =
K Re Fr ... 6.23a
1 osc osc
d e f h
K Re Re We Fr ... 6.24a
2 osc osc osc
C H A P T E R .  -7.
RECORD OF EXPERIMENTAL 
RESULTS
7.1. SAUTER MEAN DROP SIZE AND INTERFACIAL AREA
The Sauter mean drop diameter d ^  was found from the application 
of equation 3.1 to the photographic study, at different positions 
along the column length. This axial distribution is shown in 
Table 4 and Fig. 2. Table 5 shows the use of this axial drop 
size distribution to compute the overall mean drop size for 
the whole column and estimates the position along the column 
length at which the mean drop size is representative of the 
whole droplet swarm.
Sauter mean drop diameters, representative for the whole 
column, were then found for System 2 (i.e. under mass transfer 
conditions) under different flow conditions. Equation a =
6 0/^32 was aPPlie(^  to the values of d ^ (with the corresponding 
values of holdup 0 known) and values of the specific interfacial 
area, "a", found.
Values of the Sauter mean drop diameter, anc  ^ specific
interfacial area, "a", (eq. 1.5) are tabulated in Table 6 and 
plotted in Fig. 3 and 4 respectively.
7.2. MASS TRANSFER RESULTS
7.2.1. Concentration Profiles
The solute concentration profiles along the length of the con­
tactor for Systems 2, 4, 6 and 8 are shown in Tables 7 - 10.
The y - values (continuous phase concentrations) were obtained 
by direct measurement and the x - values (dispersed phase con­
centrations) were obtained by sectional mass balances. In this 
respect the profiles were "apparent measured" values - c.f. 
chapter 3.5.10.4.
A selection of the continuous phase profiles from System 2 
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Fig. 5 shows the change in 
profile shape with change in baffle speed.
7.2.2. Overall Contactor Performance
From the concentration profiles were computed those factors 
which indicate the contactor's performance and efficiencies 
- NTU, HTU, and Ka. They were calculated for Systems 2, 4,
6 and 8 and their values given in terms of either the con­
tinuous or dispersed phase flow conditions. These performance 
characteristics are tabulated in Tables 11 - 14 and plotted 
in Figs. 7 - 10, 12 - 15, and 1 7 - 2 0 .
Comparisons of contactor performance between Systems 2, 4, 6 
and 8 are shown in Figs. 11, 16 and 21.
The values of NTU (and hence HTU and Ka) are based on equation
3.108., utilizing the apparent measured concentration profiles. 
Thus the values of NTU, HTU and Ka are also apparent measured 
values. The actual computation, carried out on computer program 
(Appendix 4) utilized a Simpson's rule integration of equation 
3.108 - this will be explained in greater detail in section 
9.2.6. This method lent itself to computation not only of 
overall contactor performance but also to stagewise performance, 
i.e. profiles of NTU, HTU, and Ka along the column length.
These are shown for System 2 in Table 15.
7.2.3. Comparison of Kc exp< with K^ ca]_c
Having obtained experimental values of Kc (plotted in Fig. 22) 
via Kc a found from the concentration profile and "a" found 
from the photographic study, a comparison was made between the 
experimental Kc and Kc calculated from (a) the rigid sphere 
models of Treybal and Rose et al, (b) the penetration model of 
Higbie, and (c) an adapted form of the correlation to be pro­
posed in section 8.1. The comparison is evaluated for System 
2 and shown in Table 16, Fig. 23.
The dimensionless correlation, proposed in section 8.1. for 
2
Kca D p c/ M c is plotted against the experimental value of
this dimensionless function of K a in Fig. 24.
c ^
7.2.4. Effect of Solute Concentration
Tables 17(a) and 17(b) show the concentration profiles for 
System 2 under different flow conditions and for different 
initial solute concentrations - low and high respectively.
Tables 18(a) and 18(b) show the corresponding apparent 
measured values of NTU, HTU and Ka.
The variation of HTU as a function of initial solute con­
centration is shown in Fig. 25 and the variation in concen­
tration profile shape is shown in Figs. 25(a), 25(b) and 25(c).
7.2.5. Two-Solute Mass Transfer
The work of Maroudas and Sawistowski has been described briefly 
in section 2.4. Table 25 shows the initial solute concentrations 
used in the present study and compares them with those concen­
trations used in the Maroudas and Sawistowski study.
Mass transfer runs were carried out with the solute, propionic 
acid and phenol, being transferred singly and simultaneously 
in practically every combination of direction. The concen­
tration profiles for each solute in each phase are given in 
Table 26, and the resulting apparent measured values of NTU^,.
HTU , K a and K are presented in Table 27. 
c c c
7.3. EQUILIBRIA AND INTERFACIAL TENSIONS
Equilibrium concentrations of acetic acid in the organic phase 
x*, were obtained for a wide range of aqueous phase concen­
trations, y*, for Systems 2, 4, 6 and 8 . These pairs of
equilibrium concentrations are shown in Tables 1(a), 1(b)
1 (c) and 1 (d) respectively, and the equilibrium curves for 
these systems are plotted in Figs. 1(a), 1(b), 1(c) and 1(d).
Tables 1(e) and 1(f) show equilibrium concentration pairs y* 
and x* for phenol and propionic acid respectively distributed 
between the organic and aqueous phase - Systems 9 and 10 - 
found from the work of Stephen and Stephen (1964).
The interfacial tensions between water and different mixtures 
of carbon tetrachloride and amyl alcohol are presented in 
Table 2 and Fig. 1(e). Tables 3(a), 3(b), 3(c) and 3(d) show 
the interfacial tensions of each system at a number of different 
equilibrium solute concentrations.
7.4. HOLDUP
The dispersed phase holdup was found by the manometric method
(equation 3.28) for the whole range of baffle speeds and phase
flowrates for Systems 1, 3, 5 and 7 without mass transfer and
for Systems 2, 4, 6 and 8 with mass transfer. The manometer
measurement h and the calculated holdup 0 are shown in Tables 
m
28 - 35 corresponding to the aforementioned systems. The effect 
of flowrate and baffle speed on holdup is shown in Figs. 32 and 
33 for Systems 1 and 2 respectively. A comparison of the 
variation of holdup with flowrate for the systems without mass 
transfer 1, 3, 5 and 7 is shown in Fig. 34.
7.5. FLOODING
A range of flood points at different phase flowrates and baffle 
speeds for System 1 are shown in Table 38 and Fig. 38 and 
Table 40 shows the corresponding holdup at the various flood 
points at one of the baffle speeds, 80 osc/min.
A flooding study was subsequently carried out on all of the 
non-mass transfer systems 1, 3, 5 and 1 at the single baffle
speed of 80 osc/min. The comparison of the flood points for
these systems is shown in Table 39 and Fig.39.
7.6. RESIDENCE TIME AND AXIAL MIXING
Using the data obtained from the impulse dye injection studies 
the mean residence time and variance were calculated using the 
computer programs shown in Appendices 5 and 6 , based on equations 
3.39 and 3,40 respectively in sections 3.5.3. and 3.5.4. With 
the variance known the Peclet number was obtained from Fig.40 
based on equation 3.82 and section 3.5.9.2. and tabulated in 
Table 41. The axial mixing coefficient for the continuous 
phase only (single phase flow) was obtained from equation 3.43.
The experimental values of mean residence time p , variance
. 2 2 
and dimensionless variance 0 and cr , Peclet number Pe,
e
and axial mixing coefficient Ec under different operating 
conditions are presented in Table 43.
The variation of mean residence time and Peclet number with 
continuous phase flowrate and baffle speed is shown in Figs.
41 and 42, and the relationship between axial mixing coefficient 
and (a) phase velocity and (b) baffle speed is shown respectively 
in Fig. 43 and 44.
The concentration profiles and mass transfer coefficients
(Tables 7 and 11) enabled the axial mixing component of the
2 2
diffusion model, E^ d y/dh , i.e. the magnitude of the axial
mixing effect on the mass transfer process, to be found. The 
2 2
values for E q d y/dh are presented in Table 44 where the 
variation of the axial mixing component (together with the 
other two components) along the column length, under different
operating conditions, can be clearly seen. The information 
is presented graphically in Figs. 46 and 47.
7.7. POWER STUDY
7.7.1. Variation of Speed of Oscillation, Phase Flowrate 
and System
With the amplitude of baffle oscillation set at the maximum, 
36*4°, the torque required to oscillate the baffle in an 
empty column and in a column filled with continuous phase 
(water) was measured for a range of baffle speeds. The corres­
ponding values of dry power, P^, and bulk power, P^/ were 
calculated from the equation,
P = 2 TI NT, ... 5.1
where P = power consumption, ft.lb^sec
N = drive shaft rotational speed, rev/sec
= baffle oscillation speed, osc/sec 
T = torque, ft.lbf.
The measured values of torque and calculated values of dry 
power and bulk power are shown in Table 47. Dry power and 
bulk power are plotted in Fig. 49 as a function of oscillating 
speed. Fig. 49 also shows a comparison of the power con­
sumption characteristics . of the single baffle with those of the 
sectional baffle (see section 7.7.3.).
Torque was measured for all of the systems studied, i.e. those 
without mass transfer and those with single solute transfer - 
Systems 1 - 8 - and the corresponding total power, P^ + P^ + P g , 
calculated from equation 5.1. For each case, subtracting the 
sum of the dry power and bulk power, P^ + P2 , from the total 
power yeilded the useful power. The measured torque and cal­
culated total power and useful power are shown for the different 
flow conditions for Systems 1 - 8 in Tables 28 - 35 respectively.
Variation of useful power, P^, with phase flowrate, Q, is 
shown for a range of baffle speeds for Systems 1 and 2 in 
Figs. 50 and 51 respectively.
In Fig. 52 a logarithmic plot of power against flowrate shows 
the variation of Pg with Q compared with the variation of 
total power with Q for System 1. Fig. 53 shows a similar 
plot for System 2.
The variation of Pg with Q is shown for the non-mass transfer 
systems, 1, 3, 5 and 7, at a single baffle speed in Fig. 54, 
and a similar plot is shown for the mass transfer systems,
2, 4, 6 and 8 in Fig. 55.
A power study was carried out on System 1 under flooding con­
ditions . , The measured torque and calculated total power and 
useful power are shown in Table 40.
7.7.2. Variation of Amplitude of Oscillation
With the speed of baffle oscillation set at a constant speed 
(80 osc/min) the torque required to oscillate the baffle in 
an empty column and in a column filled with continuous phase 
(water) was measured for a range of amplitudes of oscillation.
The measured values of torque and the corresponding calculated 
values of dry power and bulk power are shown in Table 48 and 
plotted in Fig. 57 as a function of the amplitude of oscillation.
A series of mass transfer runs using System 2 were carried out 
to determine the effect of amplitude of oscillation on the 
power consumption and general performance of the contactor.
Table 36 shows manometer readings and torque measurements and 
the corresponding values of holdup, total power, and useful 
power for different amplitudes. Figs. 35 and 58 show respec­
tively the variation of dispersed phase holdup and useful
power with phase flowrate for a range of amplitudes. Fig.59 
shows a logarithmic plot of power against flowrate where the 
variation of with Q is compared to the variation of total 
power, P^ + ?2 + Pg with Q, for a range of amplitude.
Turning now to the effect of amplitude of oscillation on 
contactor performance, Table 19 shows the concentration pro­
files for the range of amplitude and Table 20 gives the 
corresponding computed values of NTU, HTU, and Ka for both 
phases. Accordingly Fig. 27, 28 and 2 9 show the variation
of, respectively, NTU , and Ka with phase flowrate at 
c J cm cm *
different amplitudes of oscillation.
7.7.3. Variation of Baffle Type
A series of mass transfer runs were carried out with System 
2 using an agitator made up of four 5 inch long baffles, of 
identical construction to the large single length 40 inch 
baffle, with 5 inch spacing. This configuration gave effec­
tively half the original baffle area for agitation.
Using the sectional baffle at the maximum amplitude of 
oscillation (36.-4°) the torque was measured for the column 
empty and full of water for a range of baffle speeds. The 
measured torque and corresponding values for dry and bulk 
power are shown in Table 49 and plotted in Fig. 49 as a 
function of baffle speed, and in comparison with the same 
power consumption characteristics of the single baffle.
Table 37 shows the manometer readings and torque measurements 
made during the series of mass transfer runs. Also shown are 
the calculated values of holdup and useful power. Figs.36 and 
60 show respectively the variation of dispersed phase holdup 
and useful power with phase flowrate using the sectional baffle 
compared with the equivalent plots using the original 40 inch
long baffle at the same speed.
Table 22 shows the concentration profiles for a range of
flowrates using the sectional baffle and Table 23 shows
the corresponding computed values of NTU, HTU, and Ka.
Fig.30 shows a comparison of the performance characteristics
of the single baffle and sectional baffle in terms of the
variation of HTU with flowrate.
cm
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ANALYSIS
l P T E R 8
OF EXPERIMENTAL 
RESULTS
8.1. MASS TRANSFER CORRELATION
In section 6.1. a dimensionless correlation for the con­
tinuous phase specific overall mass transfer coefficient 
was obtained,
K a D. Pc 
c 1
T^ 1 m c TT -h- -k T n n e * n it -i
K  Re Re We Sc_ L Pd Ap Pd osc d —  —  —  —
D 1 pc Pc
... 6.3
P.
Multiple regression analysis was applied to the sets of ex­
perimental results for each of the mass transfer systems and 
the following equation obtained:
K a D. Pc 
c 1
P c
o t -6 „ -0-94' 3-03 __ 2.28 0 -0-763*178 x 10 Re Re We Sc,
osc d
-0*96 p. 0*47 0*81
A P P d
Pc P c P c
. . . 8.1
(L/D1, being constant for this study, was included In the
— 6
coefficient 3*178 x 10 )
This correlation is plotted in Fig. 24 versus the experimental
2
value of the dimensionless function K a D Pc/P c. As can
c
be seen good agreement between theoretical and experimental 
is obtained with all but System 2, where the experimental 
values are consistently one third of their corresponding 
theoretical values. A dotted line shows the separate corre­
lation that could be used for System 2. Numerically this 
correlation would take the form,
K a D_ Pc 
c l
Pc
-pj -0*94 „ 3*03 TT 2-28 „ -0-761*059 x 10 Re Re We Sc,
osc d
syst.2 -0*96 r -] 0*47 r ~ 0*81
pd AP Pd
Pc Pc Pc
8.2
8.2. AXIAL MIXING CORRELATIONS
8.2.1. Correlation for Ec from Strand et al/Westerterp and
Landsman-type Correlation 
Section 6.2.4. saw the development of the dimensionless 
equations 6.18 and 6.19 relating the axial mixing coefficient 
to the physical and geometrical properties of the system,
E c
Vc
_ K (0N) D2
a
D
b
L
c
Uc D 1
vc _ L°iJ L d J v c _
id
6.19
In a preceding section, 6.2.2., Westerterp and Landsman
showed E to be made i 
c
dimensionlessly thus:
^ up of two contributions, expressed
E E
c _ cn + 'cu . .. 8.3
(c.f. equation 6 .1 1 ).
For the O.B.C. studied here the dimensionless group from 6.19 
D /Dj and L/D,, are constant and equations 6 ; 19 and 8.3 can be 
equated as follows:
E
cn _
Kn (GN) d ;
... 8.4
E
cu Ku uc D1
C  _
... 8.5
where Kn, Ku, a and d are constants.
These constants have been found from plots of axial mixing
coefficient against (a) phase velocity, and (b) baffle speed, 
and shown in Figs. 43 and 44 respectively. The intercepts on
plot (a) gave a value for Kn and the intercepts on plot (b)
a value for Ku. The slopes of the plots in both cases were 
straight lines, thus,
a = d = 1
Evaluation of constants Kn and Ku is shown in Tables 4 2 (a)
-4
and 42(b). Kn was found to have the value 4*700 x 10
- 2
and Ku was found to be 2*429 x 10
Therefore for the O.B.C. under study the dimenionless equation
8.3. becomes,
EC = 4-700 x 10.“4 “ (0N) D ^ 2 + 2-429 x 10-"2 Uc D!
v v c v c _
... 8.6
When put in form of the Strand et al/Westerterp and Landsman- 
type equation 6.9. and 6.14.,
-2 , _4 2 
Ec = (2-429 x 10 D ) Uc + (4.700 x 10 ) (ON)
. . . 8.7
and when put in the form of the Westerterp.and Landsman 
correlation for the Peclet number, (equation 6.15),
Pe =
h / D 1
2-429 x 10 + 4-700 x 10 4 D (6N)/uc
... 8.8
The axial mixing coefficient and Peclet number, as calculated 
from equations 8.7. and 8 .8 . - Ec ca]_c an(  ^PeCalc " ^ ave 
been evaluated for the different flow conditions and are 
present in Table 4.3 in comparison with the experimental 
values - Ecexp# and Pe exp# - found from the dye injection 
study.
A plot of Ec exp# against Ec caic ./ Fig.45, shows close 
agreement between the experimental values and those calculated 
from the Strand et al/Westerterp and Landsman theoretical 
basis. Excluding three points, which would appear to be in
error, there is an average deviation between experimental 
and calculated values of 5-27%
8.2.2. Correlation for v based on the Solution to the 
One-Dimensional Diffusion Equation
In section 3.5.10.7. the solution to the one-dimensional 
diffusion equation was expressed in equation 3.147, the com­
plete derivation being shown in Appendix 3. To it was applied 
the values of the constants for a typical experiment, Ec, Kca, 
u # Ytop# Ybot' 2Cb/ m ' anc^  a concentration profile (y at 
different values of Z j evaluated.
The experiment chosen was a mass transfer run at N = 60 osc/min 
and Qc = = 50 1/hr. The profile is shown in Table 45 and
Fig. 48 and a worked example is shown here:
mxb
y = ^top 0 ^bot (T=H) 1-ea
-p a
e ^ - e
mxb 
a z -7=—
+ ybot 6 + (1“m)
[ e - P Z- e aZ]
1 - e
d z J
... 3.147
where a = -uc +
P
T * < - 4 E c Kc a (1-m)
2 E,
=  - U c  - - 4 Ec Kca (1-m)
2 E.
-3 2
Experimental conditionsj_ E = 1*044 x 10 ft /sec,
u = 2*4977 x 10 ft/sec,
-4 -1
K a = 0*118 x 10 sec ,
ytop = 5 1 *6 g/1' ybot = 37'7 9/1. = 44-1 g/1,
m = 0-017168.
y to be calculated at mid-point of column length, i.e. at 
Z = 0*5
a ='-"2 * 4977x10 3 +
//2-4977x10 6)A - [ 4x1 -044x10”"3 x 0-118xlo”4x (1-0-017168) ]
2 x 1  044 x 10
-3
:8.9
P = -2*4977 x 10
-3
^2-4977x10 3)^ - [4xl-044xl0~3x 0-118x10 x  (1-0-017168)]
2 x 1 044 x 10-3
= — 1-194
Thus , ea = 3 -2 $ + ,  e a 2 = I -& I2  e” S = 3-300, e K = I-&I7
Substituting into eq. 3.147 gives
Y =
0*017168 x 44*1 
51*6 -( 3 - l H x  37*7)-[( 1- Q-Q17168) (1-^ ")]
3 - 3 0 0 -  3-2.34
(1-917- l-8ia) + (37-7x 1-Sia) + 0-017168 x44•1
1-0-017168
= - aa-oi. ■ + 6 9 - M : - o-6i
= 4S-b9g/i
This corresponds to an experimentally measured value of 
y = 46* 7 g/1
8.3. POWER CORRELATIONS
8.3.1. Correlation for Dry Power Number
Section 6.3.1. proposed a dry power correlation of the form
Px = K (9N)a ... 6.20
or, if put in the dimensionless form of a power number,
NPl = Kj£N)f-3_. ... 6.2l
Pair D
To this equation were applied the data presented in Table 47 
and 48 to find values for the constants K and "a". A plot 
of P^ versus (0N) yeilded an approximately linear relation­
ship between and (0N). Values of a = 1*108 and K = 2*069 
were found. Thus,
P = 2-069 (ON) 08 ... 8.9
or NPl = 2-069-----  ... 8.10
, 1*892 5
(0N) p . D
air
Table 51 shows the comparison of the theoretical dry power
1* 892 5
number correlation, 2*O69/[(0N) Pair D , and the ex­
perimental power number, Np-j_ = Pj/ paj_r (ON)
8.3.2. Correlation for Bulk Power Number
The dimensionless correlation put forward for the bulk power 
number, NP2 , takes the form,
Np = K. Re b Fr C ... 6.23a
2 1 osc osc
Of the parameters (ON) , D, Pc, M-c, g present in the right 
hand side of the equation only (0N) was varied experimentally 
Applying the data in Tables 47 and 48 on a logarithmic plot 
of I>2 versus (0N) the following relationship was obtained by 
a least squares fit,
-3 2•972
P2 = 5*879 x 10 (ON) ... 8.11
However, (0N) was a parameter present in Re and Fr and
osc osc
equation 8.11 alone provided no means of isolating the values 
of b and c. This was achieved by utilizing the well published
work of Olney et al (1947) who obtained a correlation for
what was effectively the bulk power. Equation 2.44 shows
a. „ ~ t.3 *69 i,t3*81 r* ° * 93 0-81 0*19that, P == C D N p p
0*19
i.e. oc-
When substituted into equation 8.11 it is found that b =
•0*19, c = 0*081, and = 20*81, giving the correlation,
Np_ = 20*81 Re " ° * 19 Fr 0*081 8#12
2 osc osc
Table 52 shows the comparison of the theoretical bulk power
-0*19 0 * 081number correlation, 20*81 Re Fr , and the ex-osc osc '3 5
perimental power number Np2 . = P^/ pc (0N) D .
8.3.3. Correlation for Useful Power Number
The dimensionless correlation proposed for the useful power 
number, Np^, is of the form,
Np_ = K Red Re 0 We f Fr h ... 6.24a
3 2 osc osc osc
Applying the power and flow condition data presented in Tables 
29 - 35 and 36, and the physical property data corresponding 
to the different systems in Appendix 1, least squares fits of 
the logarithmic plots yeilded the following correlation:
o m o  t -6 „ 1*5 0-228 __ 0*50 „ 0*616Np_ = 2*512 x 10 Re Re We Fr
3 osc osc osc
... 8.13
Data was used from the non-mass transfer systems in preference 
to data from the mass transfer systems because the physical 
properties for each of the former was constant, while the 
presence of solute in the mass transfer systems made their 
physical properties somewhat variable.
Table 53 presents a comparison of the theoretical useful 
power number correlation and the experimentally determined
Np_. Fig.56 shows a plot of the theoretical correlation,
o cio -,^-6 „ 1*5 _ 0*228 _ 0*616 T7 0*50 '2*512 x 10 Re Re Fr We , versus the
osc osc
3 5
experimental power number, Np^ = p / (ON) D . The plot 
clearly shows that the theoretical correlation agrees well 
with the experimental values for Systems 1, 3 and 5. For 
System 7, however, the above correlation gives values of 
Np^ consistently about a fifth of the experimental value.
For System 7, the constant requires a value of 11*701 x 1
for agreement of the theoretical with the experimental.
C H A P T E R  9 
DISCUSSION
9.1. INTERFACIAL AREA FROM PHOTOGRAPHIC DROPLET STUDY
The purpose of the photographic study to find the Sauter mean 
drop diameter was primarily to find the interfacial area in 
the contactor available for mass transfer.
Having found the position along the column length at which 
the mean drop size was representative of the whole drop swarm, 
measurement of the mean drop size corresponding to different 
flow conditions was made and the results shown in Fig.3, Table 
5. It is immediately clear that a higher flowrate results in 
a larger Sauter mean drop diameter at any baffle speed. This 
is to be expected since a higher flowrate of the phases results 
in a larger dispersed phase holdup. Thus at constant baffle 
speed the turbulence or energy input available for breakup 
per unit volume of dispersed phase is lower.
There is also a trend for lower mean drop diameter for an 
increase in baffle speed at constant phase flowrate. This, 
too, would be expected since, using the same argument as above, 
the energy input for breakup per unit volumne of dispersed 
phase is greater.
Applying the equation a = 6 0 / d ^  to the mean drop results 
gave the corresponding values of specific interfacial area 
for the various flow conditions, shown in Fig.4, Table 6 .
Fig.4 shows that an increase in flowrate at constant baffle 
speed results in a marked increase in interfacial area.
Although d^2 increases with an increase in flowrate, thus 
tending to reduce a, the corresponding holdup increases and 
60 more than offsets the effect of Increase in baffle
speed at constant flowrate also results in an increase in 
interfacial area. This is to be expected since increase in 
baffle speed reduces d^2 as well as increasing 0 .
The photographic study did not, as was first hoped, give a 
good insight into drop interaction within the contactor. 
Nowhere on any of the photographs taken (a sample of which 
are shown in Fig.5.5.) could be seen a drop or drops in the 
process of either breaking up or coalescing. This is, of 
course, not to say that it was not occurring; indeed, the 
measurements on axial drop size distribution show that drops 
must have been breaking up to some extent as they passed 
down the column.
The most likely reason for the lack of photographic evidence 
lies in the timing of the photographic exposure in relation 
to the baffle; the only way of achieving sharp drop images 
was by taking the photgraph (a) with the baffle and hence the 
droplet swarm stationary, i.e. at the moment the baffle was 
changing direction, and (b) at a point furthest from the 
baffle blades, i.e. in between two blades at the moment they 
were stationary.
Since drop interaction is most likely to occur in a situation 
of high turbulence, with the baffle moving through the bulk 
at its highest velocity, breakup and coalescence are unlikely 
to be seen at a moment of minimum turbulence.
9.2. MASS TRANSFER RESULTS
9.2.1. Solute Concentration Profiles
The concentration profiles, typical examples of which are 
given in Fig.5 and 6 , show distinct trends as the flow con­
ditions are altered.
It should at this point be stated that although the con­
centration profiles shown are those of the continuous phase, 
the corresponding dispersed phase profiles are of similar 
shape. The continuous phase, profiles are shown since it was
those that were measured directly by experiment.
In Fig.5 where the change in profile shape with phase flow­
rate is shown at constant baffle speed it is clear that a 
higher flowrate reduces the bottom end effect and increases 
the extraction efficiency over the extractive length of the 
column. A similar effect is obtained by increasing the baffle 
speed at constant phase flowrate, Fig.6 .
An increase in either the phase flowrate or the baffle speed 
results in increased drop interaction and an enhanced inter­
facial area caused by a decrease in the mean drop size and 
an increase in dispersed phase holdup, Fig.4, Table 29. It 
is this increase in drop interaction and interfacial area 
which results in a better column extraction efficiency.
9.2.2. Effect of Flowrate and Baffle Speed on NTU, HTU, Ka 
for Systems 2, 4, 6 and 8
The effect of both phase flowrate and baffle speed on NTU,
HTU and Ka follows similar trends for all of the mass transfer
systems studied.
Although the following discussion, and the graphs plotted,
centre around apparent measured continuous phase values of
NTU, HTU, and Ka, values based on the dispersed phase N T U^,
HTU, and Ka, were calculated and are shown together with
dm dm ^
NTU , HTU and Ka in Tables 11-14. The dispersed phase cm cm cm , c c
values, though numerically different from those of the con-, 
tinuous phase, were found to follow similar trends with 
variation in flow conditions and the systems' physical pro­
perties .
9.2.3. HTU
There are two factors affecting the change in HTUcm with
increasing flowrate (Figs. 7-10) - increase in axial mixing 
having a detrimental effect on column efficiency, and in­
crease in drop interaction having a beneficial effect.
Axial mixing increases linearly with flowrate (as shown by 
the Westerterp and Landsman-type correlation, Eq. 8.7) -while 
drop interaction, in the form of drop breakup and the corres­
ponding increase in interfacial area increases non-linearly 
as shown in Fig.4.
Figs. 7-10 show that at low flowrates, <60 1/br, the HTU 
characteristics of each system tended to differ from each 
other. This aspect of HTU can be seen particularly well in 
Fig. 11 which gives a comparison for each system at a given 
baffle speed. Generally speaking while HTU increases initially 
with phase flowrate in Systems 2 and 8 , it decreases initially 
with flowrate in Systems 4 and under certain conditions in 
System 6 .
This difference in behaviour is not fully understood but it 
can possibly be attributed to differences in droplet inter­
action properties of the systems at these low flowrates.
Above phase flowrates of 60 1/hr the behaviour of HTU is 
similar for all the systems and can be explained as follows:
The initial increase in HTU (i.e. decrease in column
cm
efficiency) with increase in phase flowrate is due to the
effect of axial mixing predominating with a less significant
effect of drop interaction. The subsequent decrease in
HTU occurs at an interaction of flowrate and baffle speed cm i
where drop breakup becomes the dominating effect and axial 
mixing becomes less significant.
At high baffle speeds the initial rise of HTU is less 
■ c cm
at lower flowrates.
9.2.4. NTU
Since NTU ^  1/HTU a similar explanation can be given as for 
HTU (above) in discussing the effects of flowrate and baffle 
speed, as shown in Figs 12-16.
9.2.5. Ka
Figs. 17 - 21 show the effect of flowrate and baffle speed
on the specific overall mass transfer coefficient. In all
cases it can be seen that Ka increases both with an in-
cm
crease in flowrate and an increase in baffle speed.
From this part of the study it was not possible to isolate
the contributions of K and a to the overall value.cm
9.2.6. Sectional Values of HTU, NTU and Ka
The overall values of NTU, shown in Tables 11 - 14 were in 
fact a summation of the NTU values calculated for each of 
the four 12 inch sections of extractor length (each section 
being bounded by sampling points, shown diagrammatically in 
Fig.4.3)
Thus computation of the overall value for NTU, the equation,
pronounced because drop interaction is the dominating effect
NTU
cm
became, NTU , ■_.. = NTU _.+ NTU 0+ NTU NTU „
cm (overall) cml cm2 cm3 cm4
1/ ~ * f ' Jr J 4
dy  + I dy _ + I dy + / dy
y * -  y y* - y y*- y
... 9.1
Fig. 9.1 Diagramatic 
representation of 
sectional calculation 
of NTUcm
I
>»
Each sectional NTUcm was calculated individually using a 
Simpson's rule integration. The integration here was the 
calculation of the area PQRS shown above in Fig. 9.1.
For ease of calculation it was assumed that the concentration 
profile across each section was approximately linear. 
(Observation of Figs. 5 and 6 show that this assumption was 
not far from reality).
The interval yn - yn+i was divided into 201 equal strips and 
letting 1/jy* - y] = Y the calculation was carried out as 
follows :
Area PQRS = (yn ~ Yn+l) (Yx + Y201) + 4 (Y2+ Y4+ •'•+Y200)
3
yn+i
y
y * _  y
. . 9 .la
n
The sectional values of NTU, HTU and Ka for System 2, shown 
in Table 15, all show a trend from high extraction efficiency 
at the bottom of the column to low efficiency at the top. In 
practically every case the poorest efficiency occurs in
the way up the column. A possible explanation for this is 
as follows:
The dispersed phase enters the column in the form of either 
streams or very l a r g e  drops. Because of the incoming liquid's 
relatively low interfacial area most of the mass transfer 
effect is due to the high degree of dispersed phase breakup.
On moving down the column to section 3 the initial high 
degree of drop breakup has decreased and thus the mass transfer 
coefficient is also reduced by virtue of not only the smaller 
degree of breakup but also a smaller mean drop size with reduced 
oscillation and internal circulation. Moving further down the 
column the mass transfer coefficient has reached a relatively, 
stable value (that of a rigid sphere) and the increased 
efficiency is due mainly to the enhanced interfacial area which 
has, at the bottom of the column, attained a value almost 
three times that at the top.
section 3, i.e. the section between half and three quarters
Axial distributions of interfacial area and continuous phase 
mass transfer coefficients are shown in Table 4.
9.2.7. Correlation for Kn a
Section 6.1. considered the derivation of a dimensionless
correlation for K^a and section 8.1. gave the correlation 
for the general case,
2
K a p D c *c
. -0-94 3*032 2*28_ -0*76
= 3*178x10 Re Re We S c n
osc d
-0*96 0*47 0* 81
pd "  A p~ Pd~
P-c^
. .. 8.1
A plot of the correlation (the right hand side of the above
2
equation) against experimental values of (K a D P c/ |.l ) Is
c c
shown in Fig.24 for Systems 2, 4, 6 and 8.
Good agreement between calculated and experimental is obtained 
for all of the systems except System 2 where calculated values 
were consistently about three times higher than experimental.
A dotted line shows a correlation specific to System 2 where 
the coefficient 3•178 x 10 ^ from equation 8.1. has become 
1*059 x 10~6 .
The difference between System 2 and Systems 4, 6 and 8 is not 
immediately apparent. It must, of course, lie in the systems' 
physical properties since the flow conditions (flowrate of the 
phases and baffle speed) were the same for each system.
Observation of the -physical properties in Appendix 1 shows 
that the property with the most marked change between System 2 
and the other systems is interfacial tension. It is suggested, 
therefore, that the experimental values.of ICa for System 2 
are lower than would be expected from the correlation on
account of. the hydrodynamic effect caused by the comparatively 
high interfacial tension.
The applicability of the correlation thus has limits in terms 
of both the system's physical properties and the hydrodynamic 
flow conditions. These limits are set out below.
Direction of transfer Dispersed — > Continuous phas
Baffle speed 5 0 - 9 0  osc/min
Superficial flow velocity 0*0025 - 0*0075 ft/sec 
Specific gravity 1*000 - 1*595
Viscosity 1*000 - 2*096 cP
—8 2
Diffusivity 0*7765 - 1*5801x10 ft /sec
Interfacial tension 11*1 - 26*0
9.2.8. Comparison of Experimental with Theoretical
K has been calculated from an experimentally measured K a c cm
and a from the photographic study. • As such this is con­
sidered to be an experimental K^.
Using correlations outlined in section 3.2.4. comparison has 
been made with (a) a Rigid Sphere Model, using the corre­
lation of Treybal and the. k- correlation of Rose et al, (b) 
Higbies Penetration Theory, and (c) a modified form of the 
K^a correlation obtained for this study.
The comparison is shown in Table 16 and plotted in Fig.23.
9.2.8.1. Rigid Sphere Model
It is interesting to note that the rigid sphere model, the 
correlations for which are both based on single drop studies, 
gives values for which are of the same order of magnitude 
as the experimental Kc » Their variation with the flow con­
ditions, however, do not correspond to the experimental 
findings. Whereas the experimental Kc generally increases
with increase in flowrate and decreases with increase in 
baffle speed, the opposite trend occurs with the rigid 
sphere - it decreases with increase in flowrate and 
increases with increase in baffle speed.
9.2.8.2. Penetration Theory
It is immediately apparent that based on Higbie's model
is several orders of magnitude too high. Garner and Skelland 
Licht and Pansing, and Sivaraman et al all showed close agree­
ment between the penetration theory and drops with fully 
developed internal circulation. This would tend to confirm 
the view that the drops in this study lack anything like this 
degree of internal circulation.
K'values for the penetration theory do, however, follow the. 
same trends as experimental in increasing with increase in 
flowrate and decreasing with increase in baffle speed.
9.2.8.3. Empirical Correlation
Closest agreement is obtained between experimental Kc and Kc 
found from a modified form of the empirical correlation, 
equation 8.1, found from this study. from the correlation
do not, however, agree with experimental at lower flow rates. 
Below a flowrate of about 80 1/hr experimental decreases 
with increase in flowrate, reaches a minimum at 80 1/hr, and 
subsequently increases’ in a similar manner to the correlation
K .c
A possible explanation for this initial decrease in Kc is the 
corresponding increase in d ^  over the same range of flowrate; 
Treybal and Rose et al show that k^ and k c respectively are 
inversely proportional to d. over the rigid sphere region. As 
the flowrate increases further the larger dispersed phase holdup
increases the degree of drop interaction resulting in a 
corresponding mass transfer enhancement. The point is 
reached, around 80 1/hr, where this mass transfer enhance­
ment more than counteracts the decrease in K due to the
c
larger mean drop size and subsequently increases.
9.2.8.4. Criticism of the Models
It would at first appear that the rigid drop models of Treybal 
and Rose et al can be used with a reasonable degree of accuracy 
to predict for a droplet swarm.
The question of whether the drops are in fact rigid or not, 
or conversely whether they possess internal circulation, is 
itself an interesting one. Bond and Newton (1928) stated 
that "for any radius appreciably less than a certain critical 
value the drop or bubble behaves almost like a rigid sphere". 
Their equation for critical radius, rcri-t-' 9-*-ven
rcrit = - ( f f / A p g ) *  ...9.2.
For System 2,
rcrit.
This radius of 0*00855 ft (diameter 0*0171 ft) is an order 
of magnitude greater than the experimental value, a typical 
value of d ^  being 0*0017 ft.
However, Bond and Newton defined deviation from rigid sphere- 
type behaviour, i.e. the onset of internal circulation, as 
departure from the Stokes diameter-terminal velocity plot.
Since the work of Bond and Newton, extensive work on the 
terminal velocity of drops has been carried out - the liter­
ature survey referred to work by Hu and Kintner, Klee and
0*08752
(99*6 - 62*43) x 32*2
= 0*00855 ft
Treybal, Thorsen et al, and Edge and Grant. Studies by the 
latter two groups of workers have shown that the terminal 
velocity is highly dependent on the system purity. Thus drop 
 ^ diameter alone does not determine the terminal velocity , throw­
ing into doubt correlations of the type proposed by Bond and 
Newton.
The transition from stagnancy within the drop to detectable 
circulation is usually given as a function of the droplet 
Reynold's number, the frictional drag of the surrounding fluid 
(proportional in the laminar region to Re) having been found 
to induce circulation of both the interface and the drop 
interior.
An excellent paper by Garner and Skelland (1955) clarified the 
situation by observing the change in transition Reynolds number 
ReT, i.e. the Reynolds number at which circulation begins, with 
the systems physical properties. Although ReT increased slight 
ly with higher interfacial tension and decreased slightly in 
the presence of trace impurities, the biggest single factor 
affecting it was the continuous phase kinematic viscosity. 
Garner and Skelland found the following relationship,
Re
T 9.3
For System 2 Re,
T 1 0 0  X  1  =  1 0 0
Actual drop Reynold number
0•342x0.0017x62.43x3600
2-42
= 54-00
Using the ReT criterion of Garner and Skelland it would seem 
that the d ^  value in this study falls well within the stagnant 
drop region.
Observing Fig. 23 it is obvious that at higher flowrates the 
drops do not have the mass transfer characteristics that 
would be expected of their size. The discrepancy lies in the 
fact that the models of Treybal and Rose et al and the find­
ings of Garner and Skelland are all based on studies of single 
drops and here they are applied to a drop swarm.
The drops, although they would almost completely lack cir­
culation in an isolated case, possess here a degree of cir­
culation due to collision and breakup - the greater the flow 
rate, the greater the holdup, and thus the greater the like­
lihood of this type of drop interaction.
In summary, comparison of experimental Kc with theoretical 
values suggests that at low flowrates (corresponding to low 
holdup, 0 <5%) the mass transfer characteristics of drops 
in the swarm are similar to those predicted by the rigid 
shere models of Treybal and Rose et al, i.e.the drops have 
negligible circulation and mass transfer occurs almost en­
tirely through molecular diffusion. At higher flowrates 
(0 >  5%) the rigid drop model is no longer strictly applicable 
due to the drops possessing a degree of circulation, not by 
virtue of their own intrinsic properties but by an increasing 
degree of drop interaction, the upward turn in the experimental 
plot (Fig.23) indicating an approach to the penetration 
model at higher flowrates. In this region mass transfer is 
occurring still to a certain extent through modecular diffusion 
but also increasingly through convection.
This aspect of the study highlights the difficulty in applying 
ideal case correlations - either the rigid drop or the 
penetration model - to the non-ideal real case of droplet swarms
9.2.9. The Rate Governing Phase
Whatever mass transfer regime exists - rigid drop, circulation 
or oscillation - and whatever model is used to describe the 
process, the overall transfer rate on, say, the continuous 
phase is based on the equation,
1 _ __1_ J L _  ... 1.3
K k irk _
c c d
It should be noted that there are conditions where equation
1.3. does not strictly apply where the overall mass transfer 
resistance is either considerably larger or smaller than 
might be expected from the individual k values. Factors 
affecting these anomalous conditions include temperature 
changes at the interface, interfacial resistance due to 
absorbed substances, interfacial turbulence, and chemical 
reaction.
Generally speaking, however, the resistance - additivity 
principle can be said to apply - it was established for 
liquid-liquid systems firstly by Gordon and Sherwood (1955) 
who studied mass transfer across a plane interface in a 
stirred cell with the experiments covering a 7,600 fold range 
of m, and later by Fujinawa, Nakaiki and Kurchara (1958) who 
confirmed its application to the case of extraction from 
droplets.
It is clear that the overall resistance 1/K is largely 
dependent on the distribution coefficient m. For the case 
of the carbon tetrachloride - acetic acid -water system the 
solute distribution is heavily biased towards the water phase 
- at a concentration of 40 g/1 in the aqueous phase m = 0*0142.
Calculation of k^ and k^ from the different models yeilded 
values of the same order of magnitude respectively. In this 
case, therefore, the distribution coefficient is responsible 
for making the dispersed phase have the higher resistance to 
mass transfer, i.e. the dispersed phase is rate controlling.
9.2.10. Effect of Overall Solute Concentration Driving Force
The effect of initial solute concentration is highly significant 
regarding the performance of a liquid-liquid contactor.
Tables 17(a) and 17(b) and Figs. 25(a), 25(b) and^25(c) show 
the variation in concentration profile with overall driving 
force in the continuous phase.
It should be noted at this point that all results obtained for 
this part of the work were for the contactor operating at the 
constant baffle speed of 70 osc/min.
Three different flowrates were studied - 60, 100, and 150 1/hr. 
At 60 1/hr the extraction efficiency decreased on increasing 
the driving force whereas at 100 and 150 1/hr the efficiency 
increased. The variation of extraction efficiencies is depicted 
in Fig.26 in the form of HTU versus initial concentration.
The explanation of these results lies in Tables 18(a) and 18(b) 
which show the variation of the performance parameters NTU,
HTU and Ka with driving force. Considering in particular the 
specific overall mass transfer coefficient it is clear that 
Ka is not independent of the overall driving force as is■indi­
cated by equation 1,1.
At the low flowrate the decrease in Ka with increase in driving 
force can be attributed to the decrease in the diffusivity of 
solute in the dispersed phase, Ka being proportional to D in 
the form,
a
Ka oc £) .9.4
where 0*5 <  a < 1
It has been shown that the dispersed phase is rate controlling, 
Appendix 2 shows that increase in solute concentration in a 
non-electrolyte decreases the diffusivity - a correction factor 
of 0.98 is required to correct the Wilke-Chang infinite dilu­
tion value for 40 g/1. A correction factor somewhat less than 
0*98 will be required for a concentration of around 100 g/1. 
With the exponent a in the above equation less than unity 
Ka will decrease by a significantly greater degree than 3D - 
hence the decrease in Ka with increase in solute concentration.
At higher flowrates (100 and 150 1/hr) the increase in Ka 
with increase in solute concentration can possibly be attri­
buted to the effect of increased drop interaction which 
places less emphasis on mass transfer by molecular diffusion 
and more on convection which will be enhanced by higher driving 
forces.
9.2.11. Two-Solute Mass Transfer
The work carried out on two-solute mass transfer in this study 
was based on the work of Maroudas and Sawistowski. Their 
investigations concerned the transfer of propionic acid and 
phenol in various concentrations and combinations of direction 
between water and carbon tetrachloride.
They used two different types of contactor for their experi­
ments - a horizontal co-current contactor and a vertical 
wetted-wall column also utilizing co-current flow. The 
present study concentrated on a comparison of results with 
the wetted-wall column.
The aim of their work was primarily to investigate how the 
transfer of one solute, by virtue.of the interfacial tur­
bulence it created, affected the transfer of the other. The 
design of the wetted-wall column was such as to produce the 
two liquid phases flowing co-currently in parallel laminar 
streams having a parabolic velocity profile with a minimum 
velocity gradient at the interface, i.e. no mass transfer was 
to occur as a result of a sheer force at the interface.
There were eight possible combinations of direction of transfer 
of the two solutes: transfer of propionic and phenol to and
from water, in the same or opposite direction, separately or 
simultaneously.
Table 27 shows the relative enhancement or reduction of mass 
transfer coefficients of the phases as a result of simultan­
eous mass transfer.. For instance considering the transfer 
from carbon tetrachloride to water Maroudas and Sawistowski's 
work shows that while the transfer of propionic acid enhances 
the mass transfer coefficient of phenol over its separate- 
transfer value, the transfer of phenol reduces the mass transfer 
coefficient of propionic acid from its separate-transfer value.
The results obtained from the present study give an interesting 
comparison with those of Maroudas and Sawistowski. An effort 
here was made to reproduce as closely as possible the initial 
solute concentrations used by Maroudas and Sawistowski (as 
shown in Table 25) . Table 27, however, shows a wide dis­
crepancy between the mass transfer coefficients obtained from 
the present study and those of Maroudas and Sawistowski, the 
values for K for the present study being one or even two orders 
of magnitude less than those suggested in the earlier study.
Interfacial turbulence in Maroudas and .Sawistowski's work has 
been shown to exist with photographic evidence and its pre­
sence in this study is certainly indicated by the mass transfer'
results showing simultaneous transfer of the solutes en­
hancing the separate-transfer mass transfer coefficients. 
However, the scale of the interfacial turbulence in the 
present study was clearly far smaller than that in 
Maroudas and Sawistowski' s study; their paper presents 
Schlieren photographs of eddies at the interface extending 
u p t o  5 mm into the bulk of the extract phase while droplets 
of 1 mm diameter and less (as found in the present study) 
are unlikely to exhibit surface eruptions of a scale greater 
than the drop size.
Whereas Maroudas and Sawistowski found that in some cases 
the transfer of one solute was enhanced by the transfer of 
the other and in other cases found that one reduced the 
other, the present work found that in every Case simultaneous 
transfer, no matter in which combination or direction, en­
hanced each solute's mass transfer coefficient over its 
separate-transfer value.
The large difference in the mass transfer coefficients of 
Maroudas and Sawistowski and the present study would appear 
to be almost entirely due to the degree of interfacial tur­
bulence. At first it was thought that the difference could 
be attributed to the contact time - Maroudas and Sawistowski's 
being 1 second and the drop swarms being about 100 seconds. 
However their work on a horizontal contactor, which had con­
tact times of between 200 and 900 seconds, gave results of 
a similar magnitude to those obtained with the wetted-wall 
column.
The results of Maroudas and Sawistowski are open to some 
question. Their mass transfer coefficients agree with a 
modified surface renewal theory which is based on the assump­
tion, amongst others, that the interfacial concentration remains
constant during the contact time. This is simply not the
case - Ismail (1973) and El-Sawy (1977) have shown with 
interferometry that the interfacial composition varies 
considerably even over contact times as short as 1 second.
Secondly their results are based on the assumption that the 
phases are in laminar flow with negligible velocity gradient 
at the interface. This too is not the case - in some experi­
ments they concede that the turbulence is of such a degree 
that it penetrates the complete depth of the extract phase 
film.
It would seem, therefore, from this part of the work that mass 
transfer coefficients obtained from wetted-wall studies can 
in no way be applied to a drop swarm of the type found here.
The hydrodynamic situation is completely different for the 
two cases: mass transfer between the two phases on the wetted
wall occurs according to either the penetration or surface 
renewal theories, while the swarm of drops in this study behave 
(as discussed earlier) virtually like rigid spheres where mass 
transfer occurs largely by diffusion and less so by inter­
facial turbulence, so prevalent in the work of Maroudas and 
Sawistowski.
9.3. HOLDUP
9.3.1. Effect of Flowrate and Baffle Speed on Holdup
Figs.32 and 33 show that the holdup increases with both 
increase in the flowrates of the phases and increase in baffle 
speed.
At constant baffle speed an increase in the dispersed phase 
flowrate does not have a particularly marked effect in in­
creasing the drop size, (Fig.3) whereas increase in the con­
tinuous phase flowrate has the effect of decreasing the
absolute velocity of fall of the drops through the column.
Thus the residence time of the drops in the column increases 
and the drop holdup also increases until steady state is 
reached and the dispersed phase outflow is again equal to the 
input.
At constant throughput, an increase in baffle speed decreases 
the mean drop size which again increases the mean residence 
time by virtue of their lower terminal velocities. This too 
has the effect of increasing the holdup until steady state 
has been reached.
It would seem from Figs.32 and 33 that the baffle oscillation 
speed has a far more pronounced effect on the holdup than the 
throughput. In general, therefore, it can be said that for a 
given flow rate an increase in baffle speed results in an 
increase in holdup and as the flow rate is increased the hold­
up becomes more sensitive to baffle speed as the system 
approaches flooding.
Fig.34 gives an interesting comparison between holdup for 
different systems. The fact that the holdup progressively 
increases from System 1 to System 7 can almost certainly be 
attributed to the decrease in interfacial tension from System 
1 to System 7 - a decrease from'40-4'to.11-0 dyne/cm; the 
lower the interfacial tension the less energy is required to 
create a dispersion of a given mean drop size, and thus for 
the same energy input a system with a lower interfacial 
tension will have a smaller mean drop size, and as has just 
been explained a smaller mean drop size means a larger drop 
holdup.
A comparison can also be made between Figs.32 and 33 which 
show the variation in holdup with flow conditions for a 
system without and with mass transfer respectively. The
holdup values are much greater for the system with mass 
transfer (under the same flow conditions) by virtue of the 
system having a lower interfacial tension in the presence 
of a solute and a consequently smaller mean drop size.
9.4. FLOODING
Fig.38 shows a flooding point plot at different baffle speeds 
for System 1. As would be expected Qc is inversely pro­
portional to at flooding. Similarly it is to be expected
that the flood point values of Q and Q _ would have lower
c d
values for a higher baffle speed since the higher speed 
decreases the mean drop size. Thus for a given dispersed 
phase throughput the resulting lower mean terminal drop 
velocity means that a lower continuous phase velocity is 
required to carry them back with the continuous phase and 
flood the column.
A comparison of the flooding plots of the four non-mass 
transfer systems 1, 3, 5 and 7 in Fig.39 shows no obvious 
trend regarding the physical properties of the system. The 
most markedly changing physical property of the systems is 
that of interfacial tension. Accompanying the lowering of 
interfacial tension from System 1 to System 7 ia also a 
lowering of the dispersed phase density. It would be ex­
pected that these factors would respectively decrease the 
mean drop size, reduce the mean drop terminal velocity and 
consequently lower the flood points progressively from System 
1 to System 7. This, however, is not the case. A lowering 
can be seen from System 1 to System 3 but thereafter the 
flood points increase from Systems 3 to 5 and 5 to 7.
It would seem that the systems ' behaviour is made more complex 
by the degree of drop interaction differring between systems.
A possible explanation is as follows:
On changing from System 1 to System 3 the decreased inter- 
facial tension and density of the dispersed phase does indeed 
lead to a smaller mean drop size, reduced mean drop terminal 
velocity and a lowering of the flood point. On changing from 
System 3 to System 5 and thence to System 7 the lowering of 
the interfacial tension further increases the holdup and drop 
interaction under the flooding conditions changes from a 
predominantly break-up process to a coalescence process, for 
coalescence occurs more readily with a lowering of inter­
facial tension. In a system with more coalescence occurring 
the larger mean drop size results in a higher mean drop ter­
minal velocity and the system has a raised flood point.
Table 40 shows the holdup corresponding to flood points in 
System 1. It shows a virtually linear relationship between 
holdup and dispersed phase flowrate at flooding. The holdup 
values presented are those obtained at the onset of flooding. 
If the system was left under flooding flow conditions, 0 would 
continue to increase until phase inversion.occurred at around 
0 = 0*5.
9.5. AXIAL MIXING
9.5.1. Measurement of Ec for Single Phase
The dye injection study, and thus the evaluation of the mixing 
performance of the O.B.C. was carried out on the continuous 
(water) phase only in single phase flow. The reasons for (a) 
not carrying out a dye study on the dispersed phase to eval­
uate E^, and (b) only finding Ec for single and not two-phase 
flow, were purely practical.
Considering firstly point (b), having previously measured the 
dispersed phase holdup under the various operating conditions 
of two-phase flow without mass-transfer (System 1) and without
any dye injection, preliminary dye injection runs on the same 
two phase system showed it to display a considerably higher 
holdup than without dye injection under the same flow con­
ditions. Coupled with this was the visual observation of a 
generally smaller drop. size. The conclusion was that the dye 
was behaving as a surfactant, lowering the interfacial tension 
between the phases and thus altering the entire hydrodynamics 
of the system. The effect was particularly marked because of 
the comparatively large amount of dye required for detection 
at the exit of the column, i.e. 5 ml of saturated aqueous 
nigrosine solution.
While it is appreciated that the presence of a dispersed phase 
has a significant effect on the degree of axial mixing in a 
contactor, a dye injection study on the two-phase system in 
this case would have yeilded results for a system that was 
not behaving in its true hydrodynamic fashion.
It was decided, therefore, that rather than obtain inaccurate 
results for the two-phase system accurate results for the single 
phase system should be obti'ned which could be qualitatively 
applied to a two-phase system and quantitatively used in 
comparison with single phase values recorded by other workers 
for different types of extractor (Table 46).
9.5.2. The Validity of Efl
With regard to point (a) even disregarding the surfactant 
effect that was prevalent in the continuous phase dye 
injection problems were encountered in interpreting the 
residence time distribution measured in the outlet stream of 
the dispersed phase. Whereas a typical mean residence time 
for the continuous phase was of the order 1000 seconds an 
approximate residence time of a droplet along the extractive 
length of the column, at the same superficial flowrate would 
be about one tenth of the time, 100 seconds. Thus any
inaccuracies concerning residence time in parts of the 
apparatus other than those under investigation had a rela­
tively far greatererror effect on the results.
Such an inaccuracy in the. dispersed phase dye injection 
study was present in the time spent in the coalescence pool 
at the foot of the column. To minimise the error the depth 
of the pool ideally should have been negligible. Practically 
this was not possible due to the nature of the construction 
of the apparatus. The minimum pool depth which could be 
accurately reproduced for a number of runs (about lh") was 
such that the residence time in it was of the order 30 seconds.
Even if this error was acceptable on the grounds that it gave 
at least qualitative results the mixing parameters derived 
would be for the mixing effect in the pool superimposed on 
that in the drop swarm in the column, only the latter of which 
was required.
Apart from the practical difficulties mentioned above the whole 
validity of describing axial mixing in the dispersed phase by 
a simple coefficient E^ must be questioned. Strand et al 
(1962) explained that a far more complex situation exists in 
the dispersed phase than in the continuous phase (described 
in detail in section 4.1.) and Misek and Rod (1965) have 
shown that the diffusion model does not describe the mixing 
in the dispersed phase with sufficient accuracy where there is 
a spread of drop sizes, even in the absence of coalescence and 
redispersion which would further complicate the matter.
In essence what is in question is the applicability of an axial 
mixing coefficient, which is defined in terms of the diffusion 
process which in turn is associated with a continuum, to a 
series of discrete particles.
In the absence of a better model, however, Weng (1968), Stand
et al, Sater and Levenspiel (1966) and other workers have
measured residence time distributions for the dispersed phase
and used to characterise the mixing effect. Depending on
the conditions, e.g. phase ratio and agitation rate, the
difference between and the equivalent E^ varied considerably.
In some cases E, would be one tenth of E and in others the 
d c
two would be almost equal. In virtually every case the value
of E, was less than E . 
d c
9.5.3. Relationship of Mixing Parameters with Operating
Conditions
9.5.3.1. Effect of Flowrate and Baffle Speed on Axial 
Mixing Coefficient
Fig.43 shows that the axial mixing coefficient increases 
linearly with flowrate (plotted in terms of flow velocity).
This is as expected since an increase in velocity would not 
only produce a steeper radial velocity gradient, i.e. ex­
aggerated velocity profile, and thus increase the Taylor 
diffusion but also result in greater turbulence and in­
creased eddy formation from the interaction of the liquid on 
the baffle thus increasing the eddy diffusion.
Fig.44 similarly shows a linear increase in axial mixing 
coefficient with baffle speed. This too would be expected 
since turbulence, eddy formation, and hence eddy diffusion 
results from the interaction of the baffle on the flow. The 
interaction and its effects will increase with either a steady 
baffle speed and an increase in flow, as seen above and in 
Fig.43, or a steady flowrate and an increase in baffle speed 
as seen here.
9.5.3.2. Effect of Flowrate and Baffle Speed on Peclet Number
Fig.42 shows the relationship between Peclet number, flowrate, - 
and baffle speed and bears interesting comparison with Fig.43
and 44 and the effect of these factors on E .
c
As was made clear earlier E is an absolute measure of the
c
degree of mixing while Pe must be thought of as a measure 
of approach to plug flow (or indeed deviation from perfect 
mixing) i.e. bulk flow relative to mixing flow (section
3.5.6.). Thus while Fig.43 shows that the degree of mixing 
increases with flowrate, Fig.42 shows that Pe increases, i.e 
the system approaches more closely plug flow, with increase 
in flowrate. In other words, referring again to the ratio 
making up Pe, the flow due to mixing, though increasing, is 
not increasing as much as the bulk flow. This situation is 
a particularly good example of where Pe presents a more 
meaningful picture of the hydrodynamic axial mixing than does
E .
c
Fig. 42 also shows that Pe decreases, i.e. the system moves 
further from plug flow, with an increase in baffle speed at 
constant flowrate. This is to be expected since it has 
already been shown that E^ increases with baffle speed, and 
with no increase in bulk flow to counteract the effect Pe 
changes with the reciprocal of E^.
Fig.3.3. is a typical C-curve obtained from the O.B.C. and 
the skew from the normal is clear. For significant deviation 
from plug flow this corresponds to the theory of Levenspiel 
and Smith described in section 3.5.8.
9.5.3.3. The Strand et al/Westerterp and Landsman-type 
Correlation
As has been stated the correlations obtained for E and Pe,
c
equations 8.7. and 8 .8 ., have been applied to the different 
flow conditions employed and close agreement found between 
these calculated values, Ec calc, and Pe calc., and those
found from the dye injection study, Ec exp- and Pe exp.
(Table 43 and Fig.45).
It is particularly interesting that a correlation of the type 
introduced by Strand et al and Westerterp and Landsman, derived 
for a rotating system, can be applied directly to the oscilr- 
lating system studied here which has essentially a completely 
different mode of agitation.
9.5.3.4. Effect of Flowrate and Baffle Speed on Mean 
Residence Time
Fig.4.1. shows the plot of mean residence time p. against Qc , 
the continuous (water) phase flowrate at different baffle 
speeds. As would be expected p. shows a decrease as Qc in­
creases. It is interesting to note, however, that baffle 
speed appears to have virtually no effect on p. . Since as 
has been shown, Ec increases with an increase in baffle speed 
the constant value of p. indicates that the two components of 
axial mixing - back mixing and forward mixing - increase by 
the same proportion.
Work by Aerov et al (1963) on axial mixing in R.D.C. similarly 
separated the overall coefficient Ec into the two components 
Ecb and Ecf. Their results showed that at low rotor speeds 
(N = 200 r.p.m.) Eck accounted for about 60% of the total 
effect Ec and at higher rotor speeds (N = 400 r.p.m.) about 
95%. The R.D.C. under study here clearly exhibited the pro­
perty of an increasing proportion of its axial mixing co­
efficient being made up of backmixing and a decreasing pro­
portion made up of forward mixing with increase in rotor speed. 
Extrapolating the results of Aerov et al shows that a sit­
uation can exist where Ecf Ec^.
This was the case with Weng (1968), as shown in Table 3.1., 
where the mean residence time p was consistently lower than 
the plug flow mean residence time t •
Table 43 shows that for the present study the difference 
between p and £ is equally constant over a range of baffle 
speeds although here p t indicating that E cf.
As would be expected this study agrees with Weng in that :
| p - t I approaches zero as Q increases since the Peclet 
number is increasing (Table 43 and Fig.42).
It would at first appear unusual that the results of Weng 
should indicate E cf N* E ^  in the presence of a dispersed 
phase, and for the present study Eck >  Ecf for single phase 
flow, especially since a dispersed phase would tend to in­
crease the backmixing.
However, the components Ec^ and Ecf of the total axial mixing 
effect, would appear to correspond to the components EC n 
and Ecu (eq.8.3) respectively from the Westerterp and Landsman 
type correlation, i.e. mixing due to flow would by and large 
be in the forward direction, downstream,and mixing due to 
agitation would be against the bulk, upstream. This is borne 
out by Aerov et al's findings where increase in agitation 
rate increased the relative amount of backmixing, and the 
present study where the forward mixing effect increased with 
increase in flowrate.
The contradiction of Weng's results, i.e. forward mixing de­
creasing relatively with increase in flowrate, cannot at this 
stage be easily explained - it can probably be put down to a 
question of scale-up.
Scale-up, however, presents no problem when the overall axial 
mixing coefficient or Peclet number is considered: Weng's
three inch column and the present study's six inch diameter 
column behave in much the same way in this respect.
9.5.3.5. The Application of Ec and Pe
The basic flaw in the use of Ec and Pe is that they are obtained 
and used solely with regard to the hydrodynamics of the ex­
traction system and take no account of the effect of axial 
mixing on the mass transfer process.
It has already been shown that Ec by itself does not accurately 
describe mixing with respect to the system's deviation from 
plug flow. However, the Peclet and Dispersion numbers which 
do describe the deviation from plug flow do not give quant­
itative values of the loss of mass transfer efficiency re­
sulting from this deviation.
Table 46 shows a comparison of the parameters, Ec and Pe, for 
different types of apparatus of comparable heights and under 
similar operating conditions. It would appear from it that 
axial mixing in the 0.B.C. compares favourably with other 
types of extractor (although comparison with R.D.C. 's and 
Oldshue-Rushton columns is questionable in that these ex­
tractors, particularly R.D.C., behave like a series of per­
fectly mixed stages rather than a truly counter-current system 
- the mixing parameters measured are thus, in effect, between 
the stages rather than within). Although valid in comparing 
the hydrodynamic mixing behaviour of the various types of 
apparatus the comparison in no way describes the effect the 
mixing has on the mass transfer efficiency.
For example, assume that a spray column and an O.B.C. of 
similar size and under similar operating conditions have 
the same values for Ec and Pe. The effect of axial mixing 
in the O.B.C. will be far less than in the spray column 
since most of the mass transfer will occur due to the tur­
bulence artificially created by the agitation, and which is 
largely independent of the axial direction. In the spray 
column, however, no such artificially induced turbulence 
exists and since the bulk of the mass transfer will take ; 
place in the axial direction axial mixing will have a con­
siderably greater effect on the mass transfer efficiency.
Generally speaking, the more efficient the extractor the 
less detrimental a degree of mixing will be.
9.5.4. Axial Mixing and the Mass Transfer Process - 
Application of the One-Dimensional Diffusion 
Equation
Having explained that the use of Ec and Pe.does not sufficiently 
describe the effect of axial mixing on the mass transfer 
efficiency, the question must now be posed, is it valid to use 
the one-dimensional diffusion equation to describe this effect?
9.5.4.1. The Solution
Several workers have attempted to answer this question by 
solving the equation for y. Hartland and Mecklenburgh (1966) 
and Miyauchi and Vermeulen (1963) proposed a series of 
solutions corresponding to different boundary conditions. In 
both cases, however, the solutions were purely analytical and 
not backed up by experimental data.
In an excellent paper by Smoot and Babb (1962), concerning 
studies on a pulsed column, a solution was proposed which 
predicted concentration profiles virtually identical with ,
those obtained experimentally. Examples of the close agree­
ment are given in Figs. 10-13 of this paper.
Two criticisms of Smoot and Babb's application of the equation 
remain, however. Firstly, considering the solution itself, no 
derivation is given and only the general solution, i.e. with­
out the constants evaluated, is given. Secondly, considering 
its application, the solution (equations 15 and 16, p.100) 
uses the true number of transfer units NTU-j-, as follows:;
miZ m2Z m3z
Y = m (A]_ si e + A 2 S2 e + A 3 s3 e + A 4 )
where Y = dimensionless concentration, y/yQ 
Ai, A 2 , A 3, A 4 = constants
si= 1 - (m-j[/NTUt ) - (mi2/NTUt .Pe) , i = 1,2,3.
NTUt here is based on an HTU obtained from a dimensionless 
correlation (equation 10,p.98 ) of flow conditions and plate 
geometry. Smoot and Babb admit, however, that agreement of 
the correlation for HTU with experimental HTU is to within 
an average of 21%.
It is somewhat surprising, therefore, that with such a large 
discrepancy between HTUca^c  ^ and HTUeXp, hence NTUca^c and 
NTUeXp./ such a close match between yeXp# and yca]_c based on 
NTUCalc. NTU-t) can be obtained.
However, as far as is known from an extensive literature survey, 
Smoot and Babb are the only workers, apart from the present 
study, to have attempted a direct application of the solution 
of the diffusion equation to the practical situation of pre­
dicting concentration profiles from a knowlege of the flow 
conditions, boundary conditions, axial mixing and mass transfer 
characteristics of a system.
The solution put forward in the present study (and derived 
fully in Appendix 3), eq. 3.147/ is not in the dimensionless 
forms of the other workers. It is expressed instead in terms 
of the real dimensional values of Ec , Kca, uc, m (equilibrium 
constant), and the concentration boundary conditions - in fact 
the terms expressed in the original diffusion equation.
Having derived the solution of the diffusion equation the 
option was open to either evaluate y based on an experi­
mental Ec or to evaluate Ec based on an experimental y .
The former course was chosen since the experimental Ec was 
taken to be rather more accurate than y - y at any level 
was a point value at the wall of the column and possibly not 
representative of the whole cross section while Ec was an 
average value for the whole column.
Table 45, Fig.48, and a worked example in section 8.2.2. to 
evaluate a theoretical y, all show that close agreement (- 5%) 
is obtained between the experimentally measured y and y based 
on the solution. The closeness of the predicted value of y 
with the experimental value is remarkable considering the 
assumptions of constant Ec, constant Kca, and constant m 
made in the original diffusion equation.
Thus, in answer to the question concerning the validity of 
applying the one-dimensional diffusion equation, it has been 
shown that the solution can be used to predict, to a reasonable 
degree of accuracy, a concentration profile based on a know­
ledge of the physical extraction conditions. It can therefore 
be taken that the diffusion equation itself can be used to 
describe the extraction process.
9.5.4.2. Ec d2y/dh2
It remains to assess to full significance of the axial mixing 
component in the equation,
2
Ec d y -V uc dy _ Kca (y* - y) = 0 
dh2 dh
3.111
Although this component, like the other two, is expressed 
dimensionally in terms of mass transfer flux gradient rather 
than mass transfer flux it can be considered, in the mass 
transfer situation, as being analogous to Ec by itself in the 
hydrodynamic situation; both are absolute rather than relative 
measures of the decree of mixing effect on the case being 
considered.
An interesting comparison between the purely hydrodynamic and
the mass transfer situation can be made in considering the
2 2 .
dimensionless forms of Ec and Ec d y/dh (i.e. Pe, and 
2 2
Ec d y/dh expressed as a ratio with uc dy/dh), applied to 
two different size extractors.
The O.B.C. of Chiu (1967) differed in its internal baffle con­
struction from the present one, but more significantly measured 
30 inches high and 2.75 inches internal diameter compared with 
the present O.B.C. 's height of 48 inches and internal diameter 
of 6 inches.
2 2
The values of Ec and indeed Ec d y/dh are, by and large, com­
parable for the two studies. Consider next a comparison of
the Peclet numbers and the ratios of, say, the convective com-
2 2
ponent, uc dy/dh, to Ec d y/dh for the two extractors. The
Peclet number in the present study is either similar to or
slightly lower than the corresponding value in Chiu's case.
Typical values might be Pe = 11 in the present study and Pe
= 16 in Chiu's under similar conditions. The ratio [uc dy/dh]/ 
2 2
[Ec d y/dh ] in the present study is, however, considerably 
lower than any corresponding ratio in the study of Chiu. Under
p p
the same respective conditions a ratio [uc dy/dh]/Ee c d y/dh ]
= 4 in this study would correspond to a ratio of about 200 in - 
the case of the smaller O.B.C.
2 2
A comparison of Pe and the ratio [uc dy/dh]/[Ec d y/dh ] for 
the small and large extractors indicates a greater effect due 
to axial mixing in the larger extractor. Use of the ratio 
from the diffusion equation would indicate, however, a very 
much greater mixing effect in the larger extractor than would 
be indicated by the Peclet number.
It was stated earlier (section 9.5.3.5.) that a comparison of
Peclet numbers between different extractors should not be taken
in isolation from the factors affecting the extraction efficiency.
It is just such a factor which exists in the ratio [uc dy/dh]/
2 2
Ec d y/dh ] in the form of the concentration profile, dy/dh,
2 2
that makes the use of the ratio or indeed E c d y/dh preferable 
to Pe or Ec .
It is tentatively proposed, therefore, that a new dimensionless 
number, the Mass Transfer Peclet Number, be used to describe 
the effect of axial mixing or the mass transfer process, such 
that
PeM T = uc /  Ec ... 9.5
dh / dh7
with the immediate and obvious advantage that direct comparison 
can be made between widely differing extractors. Analogous to 
Pe for the hydrodynamic case exist the following relationships,
Pe^ T — --- > 0 , complete mixing
P0________ ___
M.T. ^ , negligible mixing - plug flow
The model shown in Fig.3.5 (Equation 3.111) and its possible 
interpretation and use can only be described as an oversimpli­
fication. Although the concept of there being three components 
in the overall mass transfer effect is fundamentally correct it 
is not strictly valid to assume that the components are mutually
exclusive? the solute concentration, y, and hence the driving
force is a function of many parameters - agitation rate, flow
rate, mean drop size, physical properties of the phases, etc -
2 2
which affect consequently dy/dh and d y/dh . The terms are 
not only interrelated by y, however; dy/dh, the concentration 
profile is strongly influenced by Ec, the mass transfer co­
efficient is partially dependent on phase flowrate uc , and Ec 
itself is dependent on uc .
Thus it is not true that the axial mixing effect is accounted
2 2
for solely by Ec d y/dh , the convective effect by uc dy/dh, 
and the mass transfer effect by Kca (y* - y) as indicated by 
Miyauchi and Vermeulen, Smoot and Babb and Hartland and 
Mecklenburgh. The interrelationships are, in this instance, 
however, unquantifiable and the existing model gives a close 
approximation to a complex situation.
2 2
9.5.4.3. Axial Distribution of E^ d y/dh and the Effects
of Flowrate and Baffle Speed
Figs 46 and 47 show plots of the axial mixing component,
2 2
Ec d y/dh , of the mass transfer process along the column
2 2
length. Fig.46 shows Ec d y/dh at a constant baffle speed
in a family of curves corresponding to different flowrates and
2 2
Fig.47 shows Ec d y/dh at a constant flowrate in a family of
curves at different baffle speeds.
They show firstly that a higher flowrate and higher baffle
2 2
speed mean a higher axial mixing component, Ec d y/dh , in 
both cases, analogous to the hydrodynamic case of Ec , Figs.'43 
and 44.
2 2
Of particular interest, however, is the variation of Ec d y/dh 
along the column length.
Considering Fig.46, at low flowrate (50 - 60 1/hr), moving 
up the column results in a steadily decreasing mixing effect 
which reaches a minimum value at the top. At higher flow- 
rates the mixing effect at the bottom initially increases on 
moving up the column, reaches a peak at a point about one 
third the way, 16 inches, up the column, and decreases to a 
minimum at the top.
A similar effect is seen in Fig.47 where, at low baffle speeds 
the greatest mixing effect occurs at the bottom of the column 
while at higher baffle speeds the peak occurs at about one 
third the way up the column.
2 2
In all cases the axial mixing component Ec d y/dh was at a 
minimum at the top of the column.
9.6. POWER STUDY
9.6.1. Effect of Baffle Speed on Dry and Bulk Power
As shown in Table 47 and Fig.49 both dry power, , and bulk 
power, P2 increase with increasing baffle speed. Fig.49 
indicates that while Pj increases virtually linearly with 
baffle speed, P2 increases with a higher exponent of N. 
Analysis of the results, described in sections 8.3.1. and
8.3.2., respectively, shows that this is indeed the case:
. ’ 1*108 
2^. N (dry power)
P2 00 N  ^ (bulk power)
It should be noted that for the case of bulk power there was 
found to be no variation in the measured torque (and hence 
the power consumed) for different flowrates of liquid through 
the column.
A comparison between experimental and theoretical Npi and 
Np2 was made (with water as the continuous phase) for both 
a range of baffle speeds and a range of amplitudes of 
oscillation in Tables 51 and 52. The agreement between 
theoretical and experimental Npi and Np2 was close for the 
range of baffle speed at constant amplitude and not so close 
for the range of amplitude at constant speed. The reason for 
the discrepancy in the latter case will be discussed in section
9.6.4.1. dealing specifically with the variation in amplitude 
of oscillation.
9.6.2. Effect of Flowrate and Baffle Speed on Useful Power
As stated in section 3.6.3. useful power can be subdivided 
into two components, (i) the power required to create the 
turbulence to break up the drops, governed largely by the 
interfacial tension of the system, and (ii) the extra power 
required due to the presence of a dispersed phase""changing the 
system's physical properties - the density and viscosity.
The experimental technique employed provided no means of 
separating the two contributions. However, the physical 
properties of the systems were chosen such that the two con­
tributions varied in the same way with increase in dispersed 
phase holdup, and thus could be combined in a single "useful" 
power.
Figs.50 and 51 show the variation of useful power with phase 
flowrate for Systems 1 and 2 respectively., In both systems 
P3 is seen to increase as both flowrate and baffle speed in­
crease. This is to be expected since increase in either of 
these factors increases the dispersed phase holdup. For the 
systems employed here a higher holdup means a higher mean 
system density and viscosity, both of which have the effect 
of increasing power consumption - this fact having been shown
in the overall correlations of many workers, described in 
section 2 and in equations 2 . 4 3 - 2 . 4 6 .
Figs.52 and 53, in showing a comparison of the variation of 
useful power and total power with flowrate for Systems 1 and 
2 respectively, highlight the percentage variation in each.
These plots highlight the difficulty in attempting a corre­
lation of total power.
Fig.54 compares the variation of P3 with flowrate for the 
systems without mass transfer - 1,3,5 and 7 - at a single 
baffle speed, and Fig.55 shows a similar comparison of the 
mass transfer systems - 2,4,6 and 8 . Both plots show that 
for all of the systems studied the useful power increases 
with phase flowrate, and hence with holdup. Further com­
parison of the systems' power characteristics from the graphs 
alone is difficult because under each flow condition virtually 
every one of the systems' properties, hydrodynamic and physical, 
are different.
9.6.2.1. Useful Power Correlation
The full comparison was obtained by means of dimensional 
analysis and the resulting dimensionless equation described 
in section 8.3.3.
Mr, o C O  n^-6 „ 1* 5 0*228. O'* 50 0 * 616NP3 = 2* 512 x 10 Re Re We Fr
osc osc osc
... 8.13
The plot of the theoretical Npg (the right hand side of 
equation 8.13) versus the experimental shown in Fig.56 shows 
good agreement for Systems 1, 3 and 5. Application of the 
correlation to System 7, however, gives values of about one 
fifth of the experimental value of Np^.
Just as in the case of the correlation for the mass transfer 
coefficient, the discrepancy of System 7 can only be attributed 
to one of the system's physical properties.
At the System 7-end of the physical property table (Appendix 1)
System 7 differs most from the other systems in respect of its
dispersed phase viscosity which has a value of 2*023 cP,
virtually double that of the dispersed phases of the other
systems; much smaller or consistent changes between the :
systems are seen in the values of density, Pd, and interfacial
tension, O' . This, together with the fact that the correlation
-1*778
is inversely proportional to the viscosity, i.e. Npg.oc"- \i 
indicates that the deviation of System 7 from the correlation 
is due to the high viscosity of its dispersed phase.
This correlation can be said to apply, therefore, between the 
following physical property ranger-
specific gravity 
viscosity, Pd 
Interfacial tension, O'
9.6.3. Power at Flooding
Table 40 showing holdup and useful power data for flood point 
conditions in System 1 bear interesting comparison with Table 
28 which shows holdup and power data for System 1 at conditions 
well below the flood point.
On inspection it can be seen that the value of P^ corresponding 
to any value of holdup at flooding (Table 40) agrees closely 
with the value of P 3 corresponding to a similar holdup value 
below the flood point (Table 28). This compatability of holdup 
and useful power at and below the flood point would seem to 
suggest that the mechanism of flooding has, in itself, no effect
1*322 - 1*595 
1*030 - 1*177 cP 
11*1 - 39*7 dynes/cm
on the useful power, but rather the useful power depends 
primarily on the proportion of dispersed phase in the system, 
i.e. the holdup.
9.6.4. Effect of Amplitude of Oscillation on Power 
Consumption and Contactor Performance
9.6 .4.1. Effect on Dry Power and Bulk Power
Fig.57 shows the effect of varying the amplitude of oscillation 
(at constant baffle speed) on the dry power and bulk power.
As would be expected both increase as the amplitdue of 
oscillation increases. However, the dry power does not in­
crease linearly with 0 - a linear relationship would be ex­
pected since Fig.49 shows a linear increase of Pi with N and 
the expression (0N) is thought of as a single parameter.
If a straight line were drawn from the dry power value at an 
amplitude of 36*4° to the origin, the values at the three 
lower amplitudes would all be above the line. The relatively 
high values of dry power at these lower amplitudes can possibly 
be attributed to the higher frequency of changes in baffle 
direction per swept distance, since the peak power consumption 
occurs at the point the baffle changes direction. This problem 
could be partially overcome by a smoother, more continuous 
motion of the baffle and drive shaft at the moment of direction 
change which could be provided by a more sophisticated oscil­
latory mechanism.
9.6.4.2. Effect on Holdup and Useful Power
Fig.35 shows the variation of holdup with phase flowrate over 
a range of different amplitudes of oscillation at constant 
baffle speed. It is analogous to the same plot over a range 
of different baffle speeds, Fig.33, and constant amplitude of 
oscillation. Here, therefore, as expected the holdup, 0,
increases with both flowrate and amplitude of oscillation.
Fig.58 showing the variation of useful power with phase flow­
rate over a range of different amplitudes is also analogous 
to a similar plot at different baffle speeds, (Fig.51). Both 
higher flowrate and larger amplitude mean a greater holdup,
(Fig.35), which as has been shown leads to a higher mean density 
and viscosity and a consequently higher useful power consumption.
Fig.59 compares the variation of useful power with the variation 
of total power, at different amplitudes. Just as in the analo­
gous plot in Fig.53 it is clear that over the same range of 
flow conditions the useful power, P 3 , varies by a considerably 
greater degree than the total power.
9.6.4.3. Effect on the Performance of the O.B.C.
Figs.27, 28 and 2 9 show the variation of O.B.C. performance 
with phase flowrate at different amplitudes of oscillation in 
terms of NTUcm, HTUcm, and Kacm respectively. Again all show 
similar trends to the equivalent plots for a range of baffle 
speeds at a constant amplitude of oscillation (Figs.7, 8 and 9). 
Generally speaking, in all cases, the greater the amplitude the 
greater the column efficiency, i.e. the greater the value of 
NTUcm and Kacm' an<^  l°wer "the value of HTUcm.
All three measures of efficiency vary with flowrate according 
to the same principles explained in section 9.2.3.
9.6.4.4. The Use of (0N) as the "Speed" Parameter in 
Comparing Contactor Efficiencies
Having shown in Table 11 and Figs. 7-9 how the contactor 
efficiency varies with baffle speed (for System 2) and how in 
Table 20 and Figs. 27-29 how the efficiency varies with amp­
litude of oscillation it remains for the two parameters of ’ 
speed, N, and amplitude, 0, of oscillation to be linked. ,
It has already been shown (sections 3.6.2., 8.3., and 9.6 .4.1.) 
how the tip speed of the baffle and thus the single parameter 
(0N) governs the power consumption in all three aspects of dry, 
bulk, and useful power. It can now be demonstrated how the 
performance characteristic of, say, HTUcm is governed by the 
tip speed parameter (0N).
Table 21 shows a comparison of HTUcm corresponding to two sets 
of operating conditions. In the first an amplitude of 36*4° 
and baffle speed of 50 osc/min. combine to give a speed para­
meter # (0N) of 0*514 rad/sec. is obtained from an amplitude
of 22*1° and baffle speed of 80 osc/min. A comparison of the 
values of HTUcm at the same flowrates under the different 
operating conditions show that, at the higher flowrates at 
least, reasonable agreement is obtained.
Better agreement still can be seen in the lower half of the 
table which compares the HTUcm values corresponding to (0N) 
values of 0*635 rad/sec. (36*4° at 60 osc/min.) and 0*682 rad/ 
sec. (29*3° at 80 osc/min.). Exact agreement is unlikely in 
both cases since the values of (0N) do not agree precisely.
It is suggested, therefore, that the baffle tip speed, des­
cribed by (0N), can be used as the speed parameter governing 
the contactor's extraction efficiency. This is confirmed by 
its successful use in the correlation for overall mass transfer 
coefficient, section 8.1., Fig.24.
9.6.5. Effect of Using a Sectional Baffle on Power 
Consumption and Contactor Performance
9.6.5.1. Effect on the Dry Power and Bulk Power
Fig.49 depicts the variation of dry and bulk power with baffle 
speed as shown in Table 37. The power characteristics of the
O.B C. using a sectional baffle are shown in direct comparison 
with the power characteristics using the single 40 inch baffle.
Similar characteristics to the single baffle are exhibited - 
a linear increase in dry power with baffle speed, and bulk 
power increasing with a higher exponent of the baffle speed.
The sectional baffle, being made up of four 5 inch sections, 
provided exactly half the agitation area of the single 40 inch 
baffle. Fig.49 clearly shows, however, that for all the cases 
of dry, bulk and total power, the power consumption of the
O.B.C. with the sectional baffle is considerably more than 
half that using the single 40 inch baffle - in fact an average 
of 64% more. A likely explanation for this is that the sec­
tional baffle, although providing just half the agitation area 
of the single baffle weighed somewhat more than half due to 
the additional support required for the four rather than one 
section.
9.6 .5.2. Effect on Holdup and Useful Power
In Fig.36 the variation of dispersed phase holdup with phase 
flowrate for the sectional baffle is compared to that using 
the single baffle. It can be seen that the same trend is 
followed, with the initial steep increase at low flowrates, 
levelling off at higher flowrates. The holdup for the sec­
tional baffle is consistently between 50% and 60% of the holdup 
for the single 40 inch baffle under the same operating con­
ditions.
Fig. 60 shows the variation of useful power with flowrate 
using the sectional baffle compared to that using the single 
baffle. An increase in P3 with increasing flowrate is to be 
expected since it has already been shown that useful power 
is directly proportional to holdup (section 9.6.2.).
The useful power characteristics of the two types of baffle 
bear interesting comparison. At low flowrates (below 80 1/hr)
for the sectional baffle is less than 30% of P^ using the 
single baffle. Only at flowrates of over 100 1/hr does P^ 
for the sectional baffle reach 50% and over of the value using 
the single baffle.' '
9.6 .5.3. Effect on Performance of O.B.C.
The variation of HTUcm with flowrate has been used as a guide 
to the performance of the O.B.C. using the sectional baffle. 
Fig.30 plots this relationship and compares it to the equiv­
alent relationship using the single 40 inch baffle under the 
same operating conditions.
Fig.30 shows that HTUcm using the sectional baffle follows 
the same trend;as HTUGm using the single baffle. At low flow­
rates (50-60 1/hr) HTUcm for the sectional baffle is approxi­
mately 1*6 times that for the single baffle, at intermediate 
flowrates (^80 l/hrj it is much closer - about 1*1 times
HTU for the single baffle - and at higher flowrates it is 
cm
several times higher - 3.«4 times at a flowrate of 120 1/hr.
9.6.6. Choice of Baffle Type and Amplitude of Oscillation
In respect of power consumption use of the sectional baffle 
would appear to be advantageous with a 36% saving over the 
single baffle. In terms of extraction efficiency, however, 
its use would seem to be positively inefficient? operating 
in the range of flowrate with good extraction efficiency - 
100-120 1/hr - a contactor using the sectional baffle would 
need to be about three and a half times the height of a con­
tactor using the single baffle.
It is appreciated that the sectional baffle was studied at 
only one baffle speed and that specific recommendations can­
not therefore be made regarding the relative merits of the 
single, or sectional baffles. It would appear, however, that
the question of choice of baffle type can only be resolved 
by the economics of the system - a question of running costs 
(power consumption) versus capital costs (size of the con­
tactor) .
An identical argument exists for the choice of amplitude of 
oscillation - the smaller the amplitude the lower the power 
consumption, but equally, the lower the extraction efficiency 
of the contactor. The problem of choice of amplitude again 
comes down to a question of running costs versus capital costs.
C H A P T E R  10 
CONCLUSIONS
The present study was a progression of the work carried out 
by Thomas and co-workers (1969, 1969, 1970, 1970). Experi­
ments were carried out on a single six inch diameter oscil­
lating baffle contactor and the variables affecting the per­
formance of the O.B.C., which were studied here, included 
(i) baffle oscillation speed, (ii) amplitude of oscillation, 
(iii) liquid flowrates, (iv) physical properties of the 
solvent system, (v) baffle type, (vi) solute concentration, 
(vii) the number of solutes being transferred, and (viii) 
their direction of transfer and mutual effect.
The experimental investigation of the O.B.C. can be summarized 
as follows:
(a) Data has been obtained for the equilibrium distribution 
of acetic acid between water and solvent mixtures of 
99% carbon tetrachloride/1% amyl alcohol, 95% carbon 
tetrachloride/5% amyl alcohol, and 65% carbon tetra­
chloride/ 3 5% amyl alcohol. Equilibrium data for the 
other systems studied - carbon tetrachloride - acetic 
acid-water, carbon tetrachloride-propionic acid-water, 
and carbon tetrachloride-pheno1-water - were readily 
available in the literature.
(b) A detailed study has been made of the contactor's ex­
traction performance in terms of NTU, HTU, and Ka, 
measured for both the continuous and dispersed phases, 
and the effect on these performance characteristics 
of points (i) - (viii) mentioned above.
An empirical correlation, based on the experimental 
findings was put forward for Kca,
Kca D x2 Pc 
^c
o „ -0-94 . 3-03 2*28 „ -0-76
3 178 x 10 Re Re We S c ,
osc d
Pc
-0 • 96r.
Ap
0-47
Pd
0*81 ... 8.1
The study has questioned the validity of using ideal-case 
correlations - either the rigid drop or the penetration 
model - to the non-ideal real case of droplet swarms.
(c) The Sauter mean drop size of the drop swarm in the
contactor was measured photographically. Attention 
was paid to its measurement both axially (i.e. along 
the column length) and for a wide range of operating 
conditions.
The data obtained was used in conjuction with droplet 
holdup data, measured manometrically, to compute the 
phases 1 interfacial area.
(d) The variation of the loading limit of flood point of
the O.B.C. was measured with respect to both the con­
tactor's operating conditions and the physical pro­
perties of the system.
. (e) A study was made of. the axial mixing properties of 
single (continuous) phase flow in the O.B.C. The 
mean residence time and variance were measured by 
a dye injection technique and the data used to 
compute the Peclet number and axial mixing coefficient.
An empirical correlation of the type used by Strand 
et al (1962) and Westerterp and Landsman (1962) was 
proposed,
E = (2*429 x 1 0 " V )  u + (4-700 x '.10~4D.'2) (©N)c 1 c 1
... 8.7.
As well as the hydrodynamic aspect of axial mixing its 
relevance to the mass transfer process was investigated 
by means of the One-Dimensional Diffusion Equation, \ 
eq.3.1 1 1 .
A solution to the equation was found giving a means 
of predicting the concentration profile along the 
column length,
y = [l -,»]
- (3 a 
e  ^- e
n ~ a z-3 z az. y e 
(e - e )+ hot
+ m xb (1 - e a z ) ... 3.147 
(1-m)
In summary, this study has proposed a set of design
equations based on the fundamental properties of the
system; the correlations for K a and E can be sub-
c c
stituted into the solution of the One-Dimensional 
Diffusion Equation for "y" and used to predict a con­
centration profile whereby NTU and HTU can be cal­
culated.
(f) An extensive study was made of the power consumption 
characteristics of the O.B.C.
A new approach to this subject was proposed, i.e. that 
the power consumption of the O.B.C., or indeed any meek 
.anically agitated contactor can be divided into three 
components, Dry Power, Bulk Power, and Useful Power, 
and individual correlations were proposed accordingly,
NPX “ 2-069
( 0 N ) 1 - 8 9 2  p . D 5 . . .  8 . 1 0
air
Np = 20*81 Re " ° ’19 Fr ° * 081
2 osc . osc
- o cno „ 1*5 „ 0-228 TT 0- 50 _ 0*616Np = 2-512 x 10 Re Re We Fr
3 osc osc osc
8.13
NOMENCLATURE
Roman
Symbols
2 3
a specific interfacial area; activity ft /ft ;g.mol/1
• „ . 2 
A column cross-sectional area ft
2
A^ area of stator opening ft
B number of baffles
c concentration g.mo1/1
c 1 dimensionless concentration, C/Co
c drag coefficient
D
C(0) fraction of tracer in exit stream at any instant 0
after injection
d drop diameter ft
^32 Sauter mean drop diameter ft
D agitator length (diameter) ft
D column diameter ft
1 . . . 2
9  diffusion coefficient ft /sec
e dimensionless amplitude of oscillation
° 2 
E axial mixing coefficient ft /sec
E^ extraction efficiency during drop formation
E (0 ) fraction of tracer in exit stream at any instant ©
after injection
AE internal energy of vaporisation of the hydrocarbon
homomorph ca1/mol
fi correction factor for penetration theory (eg 3 .1 2 )
F proportionality faction (eg 2.17)
Fc correction factor for penetration theory (eg 3.10)
F (0 ) cumulative fraction of tracer in the exit stream ^
at any instant © after injection ft/sec
g acceleration due to gravity - gravitational correction
factor
h manometer reading ft
m
A h  difference between levels connecting manometer
arms ft
H holdback; compartment height ft
HTU height of a transfer unit ft
after injection
film mass transfer coefficient 
numerical coefficient (eg 2 .8 )
film mass transfer coefficient, found by 
Handles and Baron
ft/sec
ft/sec 
1/sec 
ft ; ft
osc/sec 
2
overall mass transfer coefficient 
distance of fall of drop? column length 
equilibrium distribution coefficient 
number of drops in sys tern at time = 0  
number of drops in system at time = t 
rotor speed ? oscillation speed rev/sec
mass transfer rate g.mol/ft~.sec
constant for number of baffles (eg 2.48) 
number of contactor compartments 
constant for type of impeller (eg 2.48) 
drop arrival rate 
number of transfer units 
power 
dry power 
bulk power 
useful power
phase volumetric flowrate 
drop radius
rotor diameter ; number of blades on impeller 
surface renewal rate
segregation ; stator opening diameter 
time
drop/interface coalescence time 
drop/drop coalescence time 
drop exposure time 
mean residence time, v/'v
temperature ?• torque deg.C
phase velocity (superficial) 
drop terminal velocity
Stokes (rigid sphere) terminal velocity 
relative or slip velocity
1/sec
ft.lbf/sec 
ft.lbf/sec 
ft.lbf/sec 
ft.lbf/sec 
1/hr 
ft 
ft 
1/sec 
ft 
sec 
sec 
sec 
sec 
sec 
ft. lbf 
ft/sec 
ft/sec 
ft/sec
VV 
W 
X  
X*
volumetric flowrate 
vessel volume 
agitator width
solute concentration in dispersed phase
equilibrium solute concentration in dis­
persed phase
ft~/sec
ft3
ft
lb/ft3, g/l 
lb/ft3, g/l
solute concentration in continuous phase lb/ft , g/l
Z.
1
equilibrium solute concentration in con­
tinuous phase
coalescence coefficient (eg 2.16) 
film thickness
lb/ft , g/l
ft
Greek
Symbols
a
P
Y
Ylc
e
K
P
Y
p
or
a
0
0)
degree of dissociation; function of E , K a,
u / and m as defined in eq. 3.147 ^ c
c
degree of system impurity, c / ( d + ) ; function
of E , K a, u , and m as defined in eq. 3.147 
c c c
retardation coefficient due to the presence of 
surfactantr activity coefficient
specific gravity, p^g
fractional free space of packing
dimensionless time, /Vt; angular amplitude of 
oscillation degrees, rad.
scale of turbulence ft
dynamic viscosity; mean residence time lb/ft sec, cP
. . _ 2 
kinematic viscosity, (±/p
density
interfacial tension lb/sec-
variance sec
dimensionless variance,
2
external sheer stress, p u
holdup ; association parameter
frequency of drop oscillation ; angular 
velocity
ft /sec, cS
dyne/cm
2
lb/ft. sec'
rad/sec
Numbers
Fr Froude number, u^
osc
gL
2
Fr rotational Froude number. N D
r '
g
2
Fr oscillatory Froude number, (0N) D
osc — ------
g
N Power number, P
P osc v  _
plGNJD
Oh Ohnesorge number ^d
Pe Peclet number uL
E
Re Reynolds number, uD
Re^ drop Reynolds number, u Qd pA
M-c
2
Re rotational Reynolds number, ND p
* 2Re oscillatory Reynolds nuitfoer (0N)D p
Sc Schmidt number, M P
3h Sherwood number, kd
2
We Weber number, u L P
0
&  2 3
We rotational Weber number N D P
r o'
Ws 2 3
osc oscillatory Weber number, (0N) D 9
o'
Subscripts
1 dry (power)
2 bulk (power)
3 useful (power
c continuous phase
d dispersed phase
* equilibrium value
m measured value
app.m apparent measured value
t true (red) value
s single phase
tp two-phase
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APPENDIX 1
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE CHEMICALS USED 
System Continuous Dispersed Phase
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10 water carbon tetrachloride
Physical Properties at 20°C
U O' 8 2
S.G. (cP) (dynes/cm) DxlO (ft /sec)
water (Acetic in
solvent)
1-000 1-000 - 1-4309
1-595 1-030 39-7 1-5801
1-587 1-059 26-0 1-5358
1-556 1-177 16-6 1-3828
1-322 2-096 11-1 0-7765
cci4
99% CC1 / 
1% c5h i:loh
95% CC4/
5% C5H i:lOH
65% CC1 /
35% C H . O H  
b ±1
Phase
water
water
water
water
water
water
water
water
water
carbon tetrachloride
carbon tetrachloride
99% carbon tetrachloride/ 
1%  amyl alcohol
99% carbon tetrachloride/ 
1% amyl alcohol
95% carbon tetrachloride/ 
5% amyl alcohol
95% carbon tetrachloride/ 
5% amyl alcohol
65% carbon tetrachloride/ 
35% amyl alcohol
65% carbon tetrachloride/ 
amyl alcohol
carbon tetrachloride
Solute
acetic acid
acetic
acid
acetic
acid
acet ic 
acid
propionic
acid
phenol
Mol.Wt
18*02
153-84
153-18
150-56
126-23
S.G. (cP)
0 8 2 
(dynes/cm) DxlO (ft /sec) Mol.Wt
water (Acetic in
solvent
Acetic Acid 1-049 1-28
CHoC00H
60-05
Propionic Acid 0-992 1-17
C H COOH 
2 b
74-08
Phenol
G H OH 
6 5 1-071 8-70 94-11
*/3 I/3 i/i
u for mixture found from: u  = x. Li . + x 0 u / .- Kendal andm 1 1  2 2
Monroe
where x — mol. fraction
D found from D \x /T = constant - Holmes, Olander
and Wilke
APPENDIX 2
DIFFUSIVITY CORRECTION FACTOR
©° * 7*4 x lo"*8 [ (0 M T/JVLj V*° 6 ] - Wilke and
Chang (1955)
... A. 1.
where S°i2 = Diffusivity of solute 1 in solvent 2 at
infinite dilution
= molecular weight of solvent
T = temperature
•k
V ^ = molal volume of solute at its normal
boiling point
0 = association parameter of solvent
o —8 2
D = 1*6038 x 10 ft /sec for acetic acid in
carbon tetrachloride
D0^  = 1*2809 x 10 8 ft^/sec for acetic acid in
water
Correction for solution other than at infinite dilution in 
non-electrolytes
Bearman (1960) proposed the follwing equation for diffusivity 
©12 at any concentration,
©. = D °
12 12 6 (In ai)
6 (In c]_)
x M- 2 .. A. 2.2
TP
where M- = viscosity of solution
\i 2 ~ viscosity of pure solvent
a^ = activity of solute = ^ c^
c^ = concentration of solute
Y-, = activity coefficient
Y1 can be found from the regular solution technique given 
by Reid and Sherwood (1966) as follows,
where
In y v*, ( 6, -‘5 )2/RT ... A.2.2
V = molal liquid volume at 20 C
Ev
= solubility parameter, defined by 
Hildebrand and Scott (1950)
= ( E v/V* x ^
= internal energy of vaporisation of 
the hydrocarbon homomorph
ic ic
= I x . v . 6 . ■■/ Z x . v .
i i i i i
From Hildebrand and Scott,
* 3 ★ 3
V . = 57*74 cm /g mol., V' = 98 29 cm /g mol,
iiAL CCI^
ccl, = 8 * 700
HAC A Ev
V
HAC J
A H V - RT
V
HAC J
5,810 - (1-98719 x 293) 
57-74 '
9 * 506
For acetic acid _ 
at 40 g/l, 6 = (0*1384x57*74x9*506)+ (0*8616x98*2 9x8*700) 
(0*1384x57•74)+(0*8616x98*29 )
8*769
Substituting into equation A.2.3.
In Y 57*74 (9*506 - 8*769) 
1-98719 x 293
0*053808
1•0553
Utilising equation (ii) and using a finite difference method, 
taking a linear relationship (between c and Y ) between
c^ = 40 g/l and 20 g/l
at c
1
C 1
= 0*666 g iiiol/1 and 0*333 g mol/1
0* 6 6 6 g mol/ 1 ,
0*333 g mol/ 1 , Y •]_ = 1-0602
y '  = 1-05553
12 In (1*0553x0*666) - In(1*0602x0*333)
In (0 *6 6 6 ) In (0*333)
x 0-8800 
0.8875
© x 0* 9852
Thus for a solution of acetic acid in carbon tetrachloride 
at 40 g/l,
© 12 = 1*6038 x 10"8 x 0*9852 
= 1*5801 x 10 ~8 ft2/sec
Correction for solution other than at infinite dilution in 
electrolytes
© = D
12 12 1 + C 1 5 (In y -j )
6 c^
1 M- 2 
c2V * ’ [i
. . A.2.4
- log Y = A z, z 
+  — Glasstone (1962)
A. 2.5.
where A = constant, taken to be 0*51 at 20°C
z+ / “ valancy of ions
j j L °  = ionic strength of solute
2h I c. z. = c. z. for monovalency
1 1  i i
c. = ionic concentration 
i
= c a
a = degreee of dissociation, defined by
log k = log K + 2A ^  a c
... A.2
k - dissociation constant based Y = 1
K = true dissociation constant
k = 1*810 x 10”5, K = 1*712 x 10~5
These give a = 0*000843
= 0*666 x 0*000843
= 5*6172 x 10"4
.• . \x° = 5*6172 x 10 4 x 1
* . — log Y.i = 0 * 5 1 x l x l x  5*6172 x 10
. * . Y i = 0*97255
-4
Using a finite difference method to obtain (In c^
from equation A.2.4.
5 (In Y j) =  (In Y 1)c1 =■ o (In Y 1) Cl = 0* 666
6 ci : ' 1 ’ —
0 *0 - 0*666
= In 1 - In 0*97255
0* 0 - 0*666
0*082185
Substituting into equation A. 2.4,
© = ©° 1 +  (0 - 666 x 0-082185) 1
0*0533 x 18
1
X  '
1-003
= © ° 12 x 1-096
= 1-2809 x 1-096
= 1-4039
APPENDIX 3
SOLUTION TO THE ONE DIMENSIONAL DIFFUSION EQUATION
Ec d2y 4 uc dy. ^ Kca (y* - y) - 0 , .. 3.111
"Z 2”
az
where z is dimensionless unit height h/H.
It is impossible to find an exact solution where ye tahes the
form of ye = p x ^ (where p and q are constants). Instead,
the approximate relationship, ye = m x must beused.
Since
x = y + xb
y* = m (y + xb )
• T, ,
. . Ec d y 4 Uq dy_ + KcaY ~ Kca (mY + n^b) = 0 * • • A.3.3
dz^ dz
Rearranging this gives,
Ec ,d y 4 uc dy^  4 Kca (l-m)y = +Kca mxb ... A.3.4
dz2 dz
Using the solution,
y = r + s ... A.3.5
where r = complimentary function 
s = particular integral, 
the complimentary function is 
2
Ec d V 4* uc dy. * Kca (l-m)y = 0 ... A.3.6
dz2 dz
... A.3.1 
... A.3.2
The auxiliary equation is,
2
E~ M 4 ur M + K a (1-m) =  0 ... A. 3.7
I 2 “71 I ;
. . M = _  uc hk u “ Kca (1-m)
2Ec
where A and B are constants. 
For the particular integral, 
f(z) = +Kca mx^
2
Ec d s + uc ds_ + Kca (l-m)s = +K a mx^ ... A. 3.12
dz2 dz C C
A. 3.8
Let the two roots of the equation be a and 3
a z
r = Ae + Be ... A. 3.9
.. . .A. 3.10
2
Letting s L + Nz + Pz ... A. 3.11
—  = o
dz
d2s = o
dz2
Thus for the particular integral,
Equating coefficients of the zero, first and second order 
differentials, and since
s = L
L = 4K a mx^ ... A. 3.13
4Kna (1-m)
... A.3.14
1-m
Thus the general solution becomes,
y = Ae a Z + Be + mx^/ (1-m)
... A.3.15
Boundary Conditions:
At z = 0 (bottom) ; dy. = UCL A Y
dz E BOt . . . A . 3.16■c
which for unit height = 1^9. A Y^ot
E c
Here A Y g  ^ is the step change in y from its concentration
prior to the column inlet to the concentration immediately
after entering, i.e. y„ ■ - y.
Bot m
Y = y in Es . ^  ••• A.3.17
uc dz C
y  =  y . +  E c u c A v  
* m  —  * —  a yBot
uG E c
y = y i n + A yBot = yBot • "  A ’3 -18
At z = 1 (top); dy. __0 ... A. 3.19
dz
y = yTop+ £c. fy = yTop ... ft.3 20
Uc dz P
At z = O, y = A + B + k .. . A.3.21
Bot
at z = 1, ym = Aea + Be” k, ... A. 3.22
Top
multiplying A.3.21 by ea
a / a  , n a , , ay e = Ae + Be + ke
Bot
^Top = Aea + Be>~p + k
Subtracting A.3.23 from A.3.22 and rearranging,
. . . A. 3
. .. A.3
B = y - y e a - k  (l-eu )
T o p  Bot________ _ _ _ _ _
-6 ae M - e
a
Substituting into A.3.21,
... A.3
A = ' yBot ■
- k -
^top ^Bot
ae k (l-ea )
L -.e-P.
a
e -
Thus the specific solution becomes,
y = y ' . - k -  Bot
"y - y ea - k (l-ea ) 
Top Bot
a z
e
L e-P
a- e - -
+ rv - y e a ■ 
Top Bot
- k (1- e a ) e -3 2 + *
- Pe - e a
... A.3
... A. 3
Rearranging and expanding k, the solution becomes
y =
mxb
yTop ~ e “ yBot ~ iTZE) (1 ~ e ° r  
e - P -  e"
(e'Pz - e a z )
+ y_ , e •^Bot
a z
(mxb) a z
+ (1-m) (1 - e ) ..A.3.27
23
22
.24
.25
.26
where
A T F P E N 7
0 ' T R A C E '  2
0 ' BFG I N ’
1 SF I FCT t n p I i t  ( 3 ) ; SF I FCt n u . T  pn  r < o ) ;
A ' COMMENT '
A * * * * * *  I N P U T  FROM ( P  SOURCE * * * * * *
a
A * B E G I f '
A * « F A I. ' NTUCMS i HTUCMS , XACM^  » NTl l pMS ». H F U n r 1S , KAO M'S »
A 13C » OD * I 'C , '•[) » S 0 - MI ME 'f * MJMOf )  ,-HO L D I P  ;
A 1 1 N T F G F P ' N / P ». I • v » “  * k N ;
5 W R I T E I F X T ( ' ( ' M E A r>' '  > ’ F D /- Z Z  F F F I C 1 E N C I E < V V 7 ' O F  X % V, Z 0 . R . f  . / / *4
7 NEW I I N E ( 2 »
8 U R ' I T E T F X K  ' < * * * * * *  f c x r / X  S V S T E K * ' 2 * C C  U - h O A C - V l A  T E » 1 > * >'?
9 N E U L T N F ( 8 > ;
10  R N : = 1 ;
1 1 10 : N <• K E A D ;
12  • 1 F • N = 0 * THEN ' • GO T O ' L 5 ;
13  P <- R E A n ;
1 A ' B E G I N *
1 A ' A P R A v ' Y P / X P , Y , y [ 1 : N 1 ;
1 A ' AP k A v ' J C , VD # PM . OM . MUCM. »  HTlJCM , ¥ A C r1 * N H i  p,M , H T U DM , K A DM M  r :
15  '  A R R A Y ' Y S » X S # Y M « X M » Y F /  X E » Y E M r X E M , V Y » X v f 1 ! P 3 I
. 1 6 S p <■ ft E A f) ;
18  qc  «-r f a d ; q d * r E A D ;
20  o C < - Q C / ( 3 6 0 0 * 3 .  1 A 2 * 2 8 . 3 1 6 * < 0 . 2 5 t 2 )  > ; '
21 0 0 * 0 0 / ( 3 6 0 0 * 3 . 1  A 2 * 2 8 . 3 1  6 * ( 0 . 2  5 12 ) ) ;
22  Hu I  DIJP r = R t  A D ;
2 3  W R I T F I F X I ( ’ ( ' ' ( ' 2 2 S ' ) • R 0 N % % % % % % Y 7, S P F F P ( 0 P M ) % X % % % Z.u C < I. / H i
23  QD ( L /  MR)  ' < ' 7S ' ) ' UC ( FT /  S ) ' ( ' 6S ' ) ' IJp ( FT , S ) ' ( ' 7S ‘ ) ' HOI  OOP '
2 A N E W L J N E ( 2 ) ; S P A C F (1 9 ) ;
26  PR I N T ( R N , 3» 1 ) ; S P A C E ( 7 ) ;
2 8  PR I N T (  S D > 3 ' 1 ) J S P A C E ( 8 ) ;
3 0 -P R I N T ( 0 C / 3 . 1 ) ; S i 1 A C F ( 6 > ;
32 P R I n T ( O D , 3 , 1  ) ; r » P A C E ( 6 )  ;
3 A P k I N T ( U C / 1  » 5 ) ; S P A C E ( A ) ;
36  PR I NT ( U p  , 1 , 5  > ; SPACE ( 5 )  ,*
3 8  PR I N T ( H O L D U P , 1 , 6 ) ;
39  N E W L I N E ( 6 )  ;
A 0 WRI T E  T E X T S '  ( 9 X X X  X Z S E C T I 0 N X X  % X Z  X  *  N H I  f  M > %  X. % Z  % X  H I U C M < F 7 ) / /
AO K A C M ( /  S ) % a Z % X  7, X “/ N T U p M % X /. %  Z % Z H 10 p M 1 F T ) y X X % v- “A % < A D M ( / S > ' ) '
A 1 NFW' l  1 NF ( 2 )  ;
A2 N T0CMS<-H7 ! JCMS<-KACMS<-NTI I pMS<-HTUpMS4-X ADMS<-0 ;
A3 Y [ 1 ] * RF  A D;  x f 1 j  «•> EAP ;
A 5 L1 : ' FOR ' I <-2 ' S3 FP*  1 ' UNT I L '  N ' DO'
A6 ' BFG I N ' '
A6 Y [  I ) < - R F A D ; X (  T J<- RFAD;
A9 L 2 : * F 0 P ‘ K <• 1 ' S T E F  *1 1 U N T I L ' P ' D O '
5 0 ' B E G I N *
5 0 • I F ' K = 1 • T H F M ' Y S T K 3 <- Y ( I - 1  3 '  E I  s F * ' G O T O '  I. 3 ;
5 2 XS f *  3 <-X I I - 1  3 ;
53 ' GCTO ' l .A :
5 A L3 : YS t V  3 <-( ( > - 1  T - ( ( y [ I 1 -  Y C I - 1  3 )  /  ( P - 1  ) ) ) + > C I - 1  3
55  XS f X 3 <*( ( K - 1  ) * ( (/ .  I I 3 - X  f T - 1  3 ) /  ( p - 1  ) ) ) + x T I - 1  3 ;
56  I A :  Y M m  + ( Y s U l / 6 0 .  0 5 )  /  ( < YSTK 3 /  6 0 . 0 5  ) .  ( ( 1 0 U 0 - y c [ M  > /  1 8 . (:
57  XMt  X ) < - ( XS U  J / 6 0  . 0 5  ) /  ( ( XS 1 k 3 / 6 0  . 0 5 >  ♦ ( ( 1 5 U 4 - X S C  K)  ) / I  5 3  82
58  YE I X  1 «• ( y s X < ’J 1 0 . 5 7 ? a 5 )  * 5 5 . 2 9 ;
59  X E f < 3 < - ( V S i  X ) / 5 5 . ? 9 ) t 1  . 7 4 6 ;
6 0  YEP f X)  <• ( YL T K 3 / 6 0  . 0 5  ) /  ( ( YF I K ) / 6 0  . OS)   ^ ( ( 1 O O O - Y E  I K J I . 1 8 P1
61 XEM i  X j <-( XE f X j  / oO . 0 5  ) / ( ( / E  t K ) / 6 0  0 5 )  * ( ( 1 5 9 A - X E  I K j  w  T 8 5  . r.
6 2  Y Y f X 3 <-1 /  ( Y E M f K J -  Y M f X 3 ) ;
63  X X f < 3 <-1 /  ( v-Mf K J - X  FM r x  3 ) ;
6 A ' E N D ' ;
6 5 J C f 1 - 1  3. f  ( Y M I p J -  Y M f 1 J )  /  ( P - 1  ) ;
w h f 1*1 tf ( '* • Mi 1 "  ' / li.,
( i ' t im u • ;
7 2 • FUR ' M*-3 ' >T FP ' ? ' UNT l l  ' P - 2  ' DO •
7 3 ' B E G I N '
7 3 SJMOD* SUMUD +YYf M ] ;
7b ' END ' ;
76  P M O I - 1  ] <-( JO r I “ 1 j  /  3 ) * ( ( SUMEV * A ) + ( Sl i Mf i p ,  2 ) + ( YY f 1 3 + v v i P I ) ) ;
77 N | U C M i l - 1  3 <-PMt 1 - 1  3 ; k. AC.Mf I -  1 3 t UC * PM ( 1 -  1 3 ; H HJ ( M ( I  - 1 M *<i  c / K A
80  s u n f  v <-s u m u o «-0;
81 ' F 0 R ' M«- 2 ' S * E P ' ? ' U N T I L ' P - 1  1 D 0 1
82 ' B E G I N ’
82 SUM. E V «-5UMfc V + XX [ M l  #
8A ' E N D ' ;
8 5 ' FOR ' M<-3 ' bTF P ' 2 ' UN T i i • P - 2  ' DO '
86 ' BFGI N '
86 SUMOD<-SUMOD + XX C M3 .*
88 * E N D ' ;
8V g m ( 1 - 1  3 f ( V D f  I - 1  3 V 3 )  + ^  S I J MF V * 4 )  + < SUMOD*  2 ) + ( XX C1 3 ♦ w  I P3 > ) ;
9 0  NT i DM t I - 1  14-UM t I - 1  J ; K A pM { 1 - 1  3 11 ■ D * O M  1 -  1 3 ; H T U DM I I - 1  J <-ur  / ► A
9 3 S P A C E ( 7 ) ;
9 A PP I NT ( I - 1  .1 , 1 ) ; S PA CE( 3 )  ;
96  PRI NT ( N 7 UC M[ I ~ 1 3 ,1 » 6 )  ; S P A C E ( 3 )  I ,
9 8 Pk I N'T (HTUCMC 1 - 1  3 . 3 # A)  ; SPACE (4' )  ;
1 0 0  PR I N 7 ( X ACM[ T- 1 1 , 1  , 7 ) ; S P A C E ( 3 ) ;
102  PRI NT  ( N I U p M [ I - 1  3 # 2 # 6 ) ; S P AC F ( 3 ) #
1 0 A P P I N T ( H T U p M f T - 1 3 , 3 / 4 )  ; c P A C F ( 4 ) J
1 0 6  P k I NT ( K A DI*' f I - 1  J # 1 » 7 )  J
107  N E U L I N E ( 2 ) ;
108  N I UCMS<-N T UCMS + Nj UCM I 1 - 1 1 ;
109  NTUDMS+NT u DM S + N T U DM [ .1 - 1  3 ;
110 ' e n d ' ;
111 N F W L I N E ( 5  ) ;
1 1 2 S P A C E ( 1 5 )  :
113  H rUCMS<-4 / NTUCMS ;
1 1 A H T UDMS<- A/ NTDDMS; :
1 1 5  K A C M S «■ U 0 /  H 7 U C M S ; K A P M S *  U D /  H T U D M $ ;
117  PI5 I NT (NT U CMS/ 1 / 6 ) ; S P A C F ( 3 ) ;
119  PR I N T ( H I U C M S » 3 . A)  ; S P A C E ( A ) ;
121 PR I N T ( kACMS , 1 , 7 )  ; SP A C E ( 4 ) ;
1 2 3  PR I NT ( NTUDMS r 2 » 6 ) »'SPACE ( 3 )  ;
1 2 5  P R I N T ( H T U O M S # 3 / A ) ; SP A C E ( 4 )  ;
127  PRI NT ( XADMS #.1 # 7 )  ;
1 2 8  NEW L I N E <6 ) ;
1 2 9  WR I TETEXT ( ' ( ' ' ( ' 27S ' 3 ' CONCENTRA' I  I UNVV PROF I LE ' ) '  ) ;
1 3 0  NEWLTNE ( 2 )  ,*
1 31' kR I TE r FX T < ' c ' % P E  ALT.* Y'/-c/, (G /  L> * ) * ) ;
1 3 2  ' FOR ’ I <-1 ' S3 FP ’ 1 ' UwT I | ‘ N ’ DO 1
13  3 ' B E G I N '
133  p * I N't < Y t I J / 3 # 2 ) i
1 3 5  SPACE ( 4 )  ;
136  ' E N D ' ;
1 3 7  NEW I. I NF ( 2>  ;
138  u R I T E T F Y l  ( ' ( ' T V > X R F A I x *  X-X*  ( G /  I. ) ' ) * V;
1 3 9  ' p 0 K ' 1*1 ' !.• T F P ' 1 ' U M  I L ' N ' D 0 ' .
140  ' B E G I N '
140  PR I N T ( / [  I J * 3 » 2)  ;
142  SPACE ( 4 )  ;
1 4 3  1 F.ND '
1 4 4 P A F E R T HR Ow ;
14 5 ' E N D ' ;
146  RNf RN + 1 ; •
14 7 ' G 0 I 0 ' I 0 ;
148  I 5 : ' F.ND • ;
1 49 ' f cND' ;
S I. (, M I NT K G1 B I FNG I H 1 492
Ml  OF BUCKETS L s f D 0
0 * T R A ^ I (L
0 ' II E G I M '
1 Sf:Ll:CTlNPUTO) SB I. EC TOUT PUT CO)'J
4 1 COMM E N T »
u ****** input from cr source ******
4 i
4 1 ,IEGIW» ’ rEADFROM' (UT ,UNDERGRAD.DaTPRI NT)J
5 1 REAL* J-WT-r TOP J 
flLOCK r
5 ’INTEGER’ R/m *N,SYST,LIM IT/J,LENGTH,J ,D j •
6 »RHaL' 'ARRAY1 C M  ; 1 20 0 1 ;
7 'INTEGER' 'ARRAY* HEA 0E» [ 1 I 60]/
8 ’ PRO HE DURE ' INSTRTNG(A,M); i a r r a Y'A? 'INTEGER’M;
BLOCK 2
12 'PROCEDURE' 0UTSTRING(A,MV; ’AIVr AY'A; 'INTEGFR’M j
BLOCK 3
16 RJ=n;
18 START; S-E l E C TI N PUT (3) ?
19 M : =1 ;
20 I N S TR I G < H E a f)ER # M ) J
21 N : = P E A !);.
22 »; F» N'l.E’O ’T H E N ’ 'GOTO' STOP;
23 INT.sREADl
2 A S V S r : = R E A 0 ;
25 M : =1 ;
26 SELFCTOUTPUT(O)/
27 PAPPRTHRQW;
28 NfUi.JNfc-<3> ;
29 WRITETEXTC ' ( »l'ATA%Sf:T'> ’ ) ;
30 SPACEC1> I
31 OUT s TKIKG (HEADER #M).;
32 N E W l INE(2);
3 3 "W S.I T E T F X T ( ' ( ' T H E 7# 0 A T A % F p 0 M % T H I S % R U N X C 0 N S I S T S % 0 F ’ )
34 S P A C E <1 ) J
35 PR I NT ( N /1 / 0) I
36 SPAfb* (1 ) ;
37 W0ITET.EXT( '(' DATAXSETS 1 )' )I
38 NF W 1.1 NE (1 ) ;
39 'vRITETFXT< '( fTH EX INTER VALXBETUEEN'/R E A D I N G S X I S1 ) ’)
40 S P ACE<1) ;
41 PR I NT ( I n1 T f 1 , 4) ?
42 URlTETf-XT ( ’ < » SECONDS 1 ) ’ ) J
43 NEWl.INr (1 ) ;
44 UR I TETFXT C ' ( » THEXSYSTEMXNIJMPERXIS 1 ) ’ );
45 SPACE <1)J
46 PRI n T(SY5'T,1 , 0) ;
47 . NEWLINE(3)r
48 'FOR' J;=1 ' S T R P ’ 1 ’U N T I L ’ N ’0 0 ’
49 ’BEGIN' 'FOP' I •=1 'STEP* 1 ’U N T I L ’ 1 200 f 0 0 f
51 'REGIN' C C I 31-0;
53 ’E N D ’ ;
54 T C P := 0;
55 S K p CTINPUTCO) ;
56 » TO R 1 I :=1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 1201 'DO*
57 ’BEGIN' Crn;=RFAr»;
59 C C i 3: ^ at.s <C r > ;
60 ’J F ’ 1=1200 'THEN' ’G O T O ’ FOOL ’E L S E ’
60 ' I F ’ CC I 3 ' Gfc'2200 'THEN' ’G O T O ’ W r i t
61 'IF' C C n ' G E ’TOF 'THEN' ’BEGIN' TOr>:
63 U ‘”
6 4 'END1/
6 5 'FNP ' !
67
6 8
69
7 0
71
7 2
7 3
7 4
75
7 6
7 7
7 8
79
8 0
81
8 3
8 4
8 5
8 6
8 7
8 7
8 9
9 0
9 0
91
9 2
9 3
9 4
9 5
9 6
9 7 F O O L  t
9 8
9 9
1 0 0
1 01
1 0 2
1 0 3 s t o p -:
1 0 4
1 0 5
1 0 6
1 0 7
1 0 8
1 09 F I N I S H
11 0
111 ' V N V ' ;
1 1 2 ' f: N D * ?
1 1 3  • ' E N D  ' ;
T KG1 e L
B U C K E T S U S E D
S I I u C T U u  T p U T{0 ) ;
W R I T E T E X T C  ' ( • TH-I S X'D A T  A X S E T X C O N  T-A I N S f ) 1 ) ?
‘ • S P A C E  <1>/
P R l N T ( i r N G T H , 4 , 0 >  f
u't?I T F T E X T (  '(' V A L U E S  » ) ' ) J
N I U L I K E C 1 ) ;
UK  I Tf- t ^ X T  ( » ( ' T H F X P R a G P A M X  ( K ? 9 A  ) X S T A R T S X L O O K  
W R I T F T E X T  ( » ( ' X T H f c V T A l  L%OF*/fT H E y . C U R V E % F R O M % T H  
PR I N T ( L I M I T ,  3 / 0 ) ;
W R I T E T E X T  ( ' ( 1 V A L U E J i O . N W A R O S . X ( S E H X - A R P O y )  1,) * ) 
D : s 1 0 ;
N E u L l N F d ) ?
■'BOP' I f =1 ' S T E P '  1 ' U N T I L *  L E N G T H  ' D O *
: ' ' BEG JM V 1 I F ' D = 1 0 » THEN *
' R F G I V » NEWL.I N E (1 ) J 
D j = 0 ;
S P A C E ( 3 ) ;
1 E N D  1 •
P R l H T ( C C n , A f O ) ;
' IF » I = L ! M IT ' T H E N *
' 0 E G I N « W P I T E T E x T ( ' < 1 «•» > » ) ;
S P A C E < 2 > ;
' E N D 1
' E L S E *  S P A C E ( 3 ) ;
D : = D + 1 j
' E N D '  i 
N E W L I N E C 3 ) ;
' E N D * ;
R : = r + 1 ;
» g o t O' s t a r t ; 
s e l e c t o u t p u t < o > ;
W R I T E T E X T C * ( ' T H J S X D A T A X $ E T % C O N T A I N S X M O R E X T H A N X 1 20' 
N F W L I N E C 1 > I
W R I T E  T E X T  ( 1 ( 1 0 N E X 0 R % M 0 R £ X E N D X 0 F % S E T % V A LIIE S % (2 3 0 0)
n f w l i n e c D ;
' G O T O '  F I M S H J  
'S CL rC. TO U TP UT ( G) .! 
p a  P e r t h  r o w ;
W R I T E  T E X T  c* ( • P A T A X P R  I N T O U T X i s X N O W X C O M P L E T E  ' ) ') J 
N F W L I N E (1 ) ;
PRUT(R,2,0) J
W R I T E T F X K  » ( ' X S E T S X 0 F X D A T A % H A V E % B E E N X S U B M I T T E D » )'
; Nf i WL IU E  (1 ) !
W R I t  E T E V T ( 1 (* * * * * E N P % o F X P R 0 G R A M * ★ * ★ «  ) ' ) f
G T H  6 4 2  
N O  OF   £ 4
46 CUT OF F , I NTC , 1 NTCT , I NTC T S') , P , <} , R A T I 0 , S IGMli, PF
46 rBAR,R,TOP;
46 ' INTEGER' M/N/SYST, T ,J,D,P;
4 7 'PE AM » ARRAY ' C f 0 : 3 0 0 ,1 :*6 ] , F , G , M F A N , V A R [ 1 ; 6 1 J
4 8 ' I N I FGHR ' ' ARP A V ' HFADFRf 1 :<SUl , LENGTH, TRAC*', f A J ! , I I
49 ' PROCEDURE ' I NS TR T NG ( A , M) ; ' ARP A f ' A ' 1 NT F6FR ' M.* ' F XT F
53 ' P R c j CF OOP F ' OUTSTPING(A»M) ; ’AKRAY’A; 1 INTEGFR’N; ’FXT
57 'PROCEDURE' PLOTTFXT F (X , Y , H . I), A , N) ; ' VA LUE ' X,Y,H,D,
6 0 ' INTEGER' X .• Y » H , D » N ; ' INTEGER' 'ARK AY' A
62 'ALGOL' ,*
62 R:=0;
64 START: 'FOR' J : = 1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 6 'DO'
65 'FOR' I:=1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 300 *00'
66 ' BEG 1N ' 0[I,J]:= 0;
66 'F N 0';
69 'COMMENT' DATA FROM CARD WILL RE READ;
69 SELECT I N P U T ( 3 )
70 M : =1 ;
71 instking(headfr,m );
72 n : =read ;
73 'IF' N'LF'0 ' THEN' 'GOTO' FINISH;
74 M:=1;
75 SFLECTOUTPUT (2.) ;
.76 PAPER THROW;
77 NFWI. I NF (6 ) ;
78 WR I TETEXT ( ' ( ' THH%PR0GRAMXI S^NOWX ST ART I NGXTO^PPOCESS:
79 SPACE (1);
80 uUTSTPING(HEADER,M) ;
81 N F g L I N E ( 3 ) ;
82 'IF' N>6 'THEN' 'GOTO' FOOL; ’
83 SELFCTIN PUT(3),*
84 I NT : =READ;
85 S Y S T : = R h A D ;
86 'IF* S Y S T > 5 'T H F N' 'GOTO' FOOL;
87 J:=1 ;
88 'COMMFNT' DATA ON.TAPE WILL BE READ IN AND TESTFD FOR MAX
88 SELFCTINPUT(0);
89 ALPHA: CtO,Jl:=PFAD;
9 0 T 0 P:= 0;
91 'FOP' I:=1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 301 'dO'
9 2 'BEGIN' A:=RFAD;
9 4 A :=ARS(A);
95 'IF' A> 2200 'THEN* 'GOTO' BETA;
96 'IF' 1=300 'THEN* 'GOTO' GAMMA;
97 'IF' 1=1 'THEN' B : = A ' F L S E ' C[I#J]:=A-6 ;
98 'IF' C I I/J 3'L F'0 'THEN* Cl I ,J];=0;
99 'IF' CCI#J]'GE'TOP ' T H F N ' 'BEGIN' TOP:=CfIr
101 11 M I T f J J :
102 'END' ;
103 'END';
104 BETA: LFNGTH[J]: = ]-1 ;
105 'IF' J=N 'THEN' 'GOTO' DELTA;
106 J:=J + 1;
107 ' G 0 ( 0 ' alpha;
108 GAMMA: SELECTOUTPUT(2) ;
109 spacfis);
110 WRITFTEXT(’ ('DAIA%TRACK ' ) ' ) ;
111 SPACE(1 ) ;
112 p r i n r (.i, 1, o) ;
113 SPACE (1 );
114 W R I T F T E X r ( ' ( ’ 0 F 7 T H I S % R U N % H A S X M 0 R E X T H A M % 2 9 9 X V A I U F S ' )
115 NFWLINF(1 );
116 S P A C F ( 5 ) ;
121 MINIMUM PFRMISS7RIF I.FNGTH AND MINIMUM D E F L F C T I
121 PHI; 'IF' I IM I T [ J ) •GF* LENGTHfJ ] • THEN ' 'GOTO* NU ;
122 ' IF' CfLIMI ICJ] , JJ ' Lfc'3O0 'THEN' 'GOTO' PEAK,*
12 3 D:= 0 ;
124 'FOK' I: = I I M I T I J 3 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' LENGTH[JJ ' DO*
'125 'BEGIN' A:=CtI,J3;
127 D:=D + 1 ;
128 'IF' A <20 'THEN'
128 'BEGIN* 'IF' A = 0 'THEN' C C I ,J 3;=C T I -1 # J 1 ?
130 track! j3 : = T;
131 'IF' D'IE'10 'THEN' 'GOTO' NU;-
132 F A I L C .13 : =1 ;
133 ' GOTO' TEST;
1 34 'END';
135 'IF* I=LFNGTH[J] 'THEN'
135 'BEGIN' SFLFCTOUTPUT(2) ;
137 SPACE(5);
138 WP I TETEXT ( ' ( • DAT AXTk.ACK ' ) ' ) ;
1 39 SPACE (1 ) ;
140 PR I NT(J,1,01 ;
141 SPACEd ) ;
142 WRlTETEXT< ' < 'OF‘/THIS%RUN%HAS%NOT‘/CO
143 NEWLINE(1);
144 SPACE(5);
145 WRITE TEXT('('THEXDATA%TRACK%HASXBFE
1 46 NFWL I NF. (1 ) ;
147 F A IL[J1:=0;
1 48 'GOTO' TEST,*
149 'END';
150 'END';
151 PEAK: SELF. C-T OUTPUT (2);-
152 SPACE(5 ) ;
153 WP I TFTEXT ( • ('DATA%TPACK% ' ) ' ) ;
1 54 PRINT(J,1,0)I
155 SPACEd);
156 WR I 1 fc TFXT< ' < ' OF%TH I S%RUN°XD I 0%NOTXH AVEXENOUGHy DYEX ' )
157 WPITETEXT('('INJECTED ')') ;
1 5 8  N E W1 . 1 N E (1 ) ;
159 SPACE(5) ;
160 WRITETFXT( • ( ' T HEXDATA X TRACK X HAS X BEE NX IGNORED') ' ) ;
161 N F W L I N E (1 ) I
162 F A IL C J 3:= 0;
163 TEST: 'IF' J=N 'THEN' 'GOTO' ThETA;
164 J:=J
16 5 ' G 01U’ P H I ;
166 NU: self.ctoutpijt(2) ;
167 SPACEd) ;
168 •WR1 rETEXT(•(•DATAXTPACK ' ) ' ) ;
169 ■•■■'SPACEd);
170 PRINT(J ,1,0);
1 71 SPACEd ) ,*
172 WRIrFt EXT!*('UFX7HIsXrUNXHAsXTOOxLITTLEXDAt AXFOp%AC
173 WR.ITFTEXT< ! 4'ANALYSIS')') ;
174 MEWL INEd) ;
175 SPACE ( 5 ) r
178 n e w l i n e d  );
179 SPACE (5) ;
180 WR I I t TEXT ( ' ( ' T H F% D A T A x T P A C KX H A S 7; B F E N% I G N0R F D ' ) ' ) ;
181 NFWLI ME(1 ) ;
182 FA I L f ! ] :=0;
183 'goto' r f s r ;
184 'COMMENT ' A NUMHfc'R Of VALID DATA TRACES ARE NOW jN STORE
184 A C -I E ( K Fqr A S U F F I F N T Nl'MBFp qF VALID I P A C K s u
1 << i T H F T . ,4 : r () :
190 'IF' A < 0.8 'THEN* 'GOTO' LAMBDA;
191 1 COMMENT ' THE IAI I. OF VALID DATA TRACKS Will RE 'FITTED' T(
191 DFCAY AND THE POINTS SMOOT H F D TO THE BEST I. 1 N F
191 J:=1;
192 MU; SUM* : = S UMX Y : = S UMX S Q : = S UM Y : = 0 ;
•19 3 ' I F ' FA I LfJ3=1 ' THEN' 'GOTO' RHO;
194 'IF' J = N 'THEN' 'GOTO' SIGMA;
195 J : = J +1;
196 ' GOTO' MU;
197 RHO; D;=0 ;
198 'FOR* I ; = ( T R A C K I J ) - 8 ) 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' TRACKN) ' D(
199 ' BEG IN' C11 , J3 : = LN(CtI,JT); .
201 SUMX:=SHMX+((1-1)*INT);
2 02 SUMY ; =Sl'MY + r [ i , j'J ;
203 SUMXY;=SUMKY+(Ct I ,J3*(1-1)*INT) ;
204 S U M X S 0 ; = S U'M X S 0 + ( (1-1 )*( 1 -1 ) * I N T * I N T ) ;
20 5 D : = D +1;
206 'END * ;
207 F [ JJ; = ((SUMV*SUMXSO)-(SUMX*SUMXY)V/((D*SUMXSQ)-(SUA
208 G I J 1 ; = ( ( D*SI‘MXY ) - ( SUMX+ SUMY) ) / ( ( SUMX*SIJMX) - ( D*SOMV ‘
209 'FOR' I : = (TRACK[J3-10) 'STEP' 1 ' UNT I L ' TRACK [ JJ '(
210 'PEG IN' CTI,J3; = FXP(FTJ3 -(GrJ3 *(I-1)* I NT )) ;
212 ' F N D ' ;
213 'IF' J=N 'THEN' 'GOTO' SIGMA;
214 J ; = J +1 ;
215 'GOTO' MU;
216 LAMBDA; S-FLECT OUTPUT <2) ; '
217 SPACE(5);
218 WRITETEXT ( ' ('MORE%THAN#/HALF%THE%D.ATAyTRACKS*/-OF%THn
219 SPACEd);
220 WRITFTEXT('('AREXINVALID')') ;
221 NEWLINE(1 ) ;
222 SPACE(5) ;
223 WR I I FTEXT (• ( • THEXPUNXHASXREFNXABANDOnFD ' ) ' ) ;
224 NEWLINEd);
225 S p AC F ( 5 ) ;
2 2 7 N F W L1N t v i J I
228 'GO TO' START ;
229 SIGMA; J ; =1 ;
230 'COMMENT' THE MEAN AND VARIANCE OF THE VALID RFSPONCE C'<R
230 WILL RE CALCULATED USING THE SATER CORRECTION;
230 CHI; 'IF* FA ILIJ3=1 'THEN ' 'GOTO' TAU;
231 MEANTJ 3 : = 0;
232 VA RtJ 1 : = 0 ;
233 J :=.l + 1 ;
2 34 'IF' J = N + 1 'THEN' 'GOTO' PI 'FLSE' 'GOTO' CHi;
235 TAU: Sl'MC : =SUMCT ; = SUMCTSO ; =0 ;
236 'FOR* I.:=1 'STEp* 1 'liNTlt* (TRACK CJ3-1) 'DO'
237 'BEGIN' SUMC:=SUMC+(C(I,J3 * I NT ) ;
2 39 SUMCT;=SUMCT+(C[1»J3*INT*(I-1)*INT);
2 40 S I'MC TS Q ; = S UMC T S0 + ( C 11 » J 3 * 1 N T * ( I -1 ) * ( I -1 ) * I L
2 41 'END';
24 2 K ; = E X P(F(J 3)•
243 CtJTOF F ; = < dR ACk T J 3-2) * I NT) + ( 1 NT/<?) J
244 IN fC ; = (K/G [.I 3 ) *FXP(-G f J 3 *CUTOFF) ;
245 INT C T: = ((x/(G T J 3 * G[J]))* E X P(-G[J j * CUT0 F F))*((GIJ 3 * C
246 I NTCTSO : = ((K/(G[J)*G[J]*GFJ I>)*EXP(-G[J)*CUTOFF))* (
246 CUTOFF*CUTOFF) + ( 2 * C U T 0 F F * 6 I ;J 3 ) + 2 ) ;
247 MEANTJ3:=(SUMCT+INTCT)/(SUMC+INTC);
248 VAR f J 3 : = ( ( SUMCTSO+I NTCTSO) / ( SUMC+ 1 NTC) ) - (MFAN I J I.) t;
249 'IF' J = IT 'THEN' 'GOTO' Pi;
250 J : = J +1 ;
251 ’GOTO' CHI;
78 2 Pi : S Ft.LT ■ m;l i IJT (?) ;
257 J : = 1 ;
258 P:= 0;
259 Q :=0 ;
260 KAPPA: 'IF' F A I I. [J ] = 1 ' T H F N ' 'GOTO' OMIGA;
261 SFLF CTOIITPIJT (?) ;
262 SPACF(10) ;
263 WR I TFTEXT ( ' ( ' TRACK ' ) ' ) ,*
264 SPACE (1 ) .*
265 prin r <j,1# 0);
266 SPACEd);
267 WRITFTEXT('('CIVES%N0%VALIDXRFSULTS ')');
268 NFWLlNFd);
269 J:=J+1 ;
270 ‘ • if * J = N +1 'THEN' 'GOTO' EPS I I ON 'ELSF' 'GOTO' X VP P
271 OMIGA: SELECT0UTPUT(2) ;
272 SPACE (10) ;
273 WR I I ETEXT ('( ' ME AN*XOF%TRACK ' ) ' ) ;
274 SPACE (1 ) ?
275 p RIN T(J,1,0 ) ;
2 76 SPACEd);
277 WR I T ETEXT ('(•=■•)•)?
278 PRINT ( (MFA'NTJ 1 ) # 3 , 6 ) ;
279 WRIT ETEXT C C  SECS •)') ;
280 P:=P + MEAN f J ] ;
281 SPACE(6) ;
282 WRIT ETEXT<'('VARlANCEyoF%TRAC!d ) 1 ) ;
283 SPACEd ) ?
284 PR I NT(J,1,0) ;
28 5 SPACEd);
286 WRITETEXT('('=')•);
287 PR INT(VAR IJ1,4,3) ;
288 WRlTETEXr('('SFCST2')');
289 Q:=0 +v Ar t J 1 ;
29 0 NFWL I N£ (1 ) ;
291 'IF' J=N 'THEN* 'GOTO' EPSILON;
29 2 j:=j + 1 ;
29 3 'GOTO' KAPPA;
294 EPSILON: SELECTOUTPUT(2) ;
29 5 NEWLINE(2);
29 6 SPACE(10) ;
2 9 7  WR 1 T E T R X T ( ' ( ' A V E R A G E %ME A N %=  ' > ' )  •
29 8 p RIN T(P/(A * N),3 , 6 ) ;
299 wR I I E-TExT < ' ( ' SEC S ' )'■) ;'
300 SPACEd?);
301 WRITETEXK ' ( • A V F R A G F % V A R T A N C E V = ' ) • ) ;
302 P R I fl T ( 0 / ( A * N ) , 4 , 3 ) ;
303 WRITETEXT ('.('SECSt2')') ;
304 NFWLINE(3) ;
30 5 IPAR:=P/(A * N) ;
306 • IF' S Y S T ' G E ' 4 'THEM* 'G 0 T 0'PI 07 :
307 slGniJ: = (Q*N*'A)/(P*P);
308 'IF’ M  G M U < - 0 . 2 5 0 0 'THEN' 'GOTO' HELL;
309 M : =1 ;
310 SELFCTOOTPUI(?)?
311 NFWLINF(2);
d 2 SPACE’?')) ;
514 pec : = ((?“< 4* S I GMU) )-((<( ; 4*s 1 GMO)-2.) t2 )-
314 <(16*SIGMU)*(SIGMU-2))>TO.5))/<2*S1GMU);
315 ' if PEC>0 ' THEN' 'GOTO' Pfc*CP«INT.\
316 PI. US: PEC : = ( ( ?~ ’ 4 *-S IGMU) ) + ( ( ( ( ( 4+ S I GNU)-2) T?)-
316 ( d o* S I GMU) * ( S I GMLf-2) ) ) TO . 5 ) ) / ( ?* S I Gm u) ;
317 M•=2 ;
318 ’IF’ PEC>0 'THEM' 'GOTO' PECPRINT 'ELSE' 'GOTO' LOO
519 PFCPR I NT : SC If r i .ju TPU I (2) ;
> » r- c r. s ' r * «
 ^c 3 i r — •- i • i c ^ ^ w ■ w v ... ■ .> i . w .
5 2 4  H E L L :  SF LF C T O U T  P U T  ( 2 ) ,’
3 2 5  N F W L I N F ( 2 ) ;
3 2 6  S P A C F ( 1 0 )  ;
3 27 up j r f; t e  y r ( • ( * SOLUTI  ONYOFXFDDYV D I F FUS I ONXFQUAT J ON'/. 1 M
5 3 2  1 G O T O ’ PLOT,*
3 3 3  L O O K :  R A T I  0 : = - 0 . 5 + ( ( 5 1 0 . 5 ) / ? )  ;
3 34  U l : = 2 / S I G M U ;
3 35 L L : = 0  ;
3 3 6  D : = 0;
3 3 7  MAXSF.EK: p F C : = U  I - ( R A T I 0 * ( IJ L - L  L ) ) ;
3 3 8  ' F l : = ( ? / P F C ) - ( ( 2 / ( P E C * P F C ) ) * ( 1 - E X P ( - P E C ) ) ) ;
3 3 9  P E C  : = I.L+(RAT 1 0 *  ( U L - L L )  ) ;..
3 4 0  P U ; = ( ? / PE ( ) - ( (21( P E C *P F C ) ) * ( 1 - F X P ( - P E C ) ) ) ;
3 4 1  ‘ IF* F I > F l* 1 T H F N ' U L : = I L + ( R A T I 0 * ( U L - L L ) ) ' F L S E '
3 4 1 LL : = U L - ( R A T I O * ( U L - L L )  ) ;
3 4 2  'I F'  U L - I L < 0 . 0 1  ' T H E N '  ' G O T O '  2 F R O S  F E K 1 E L S E '
3 42  ' 1 F ' D > 4 0  ' T H E N ' • G O T O ' L A M 1 ;
3 4 3  D : = P +1 ;
34 4 ' G O T O '  M A X  S E E K ;
3 4 5  Z E R O S F E K :  L I.: = U L ;
3 4 6  Ul. : = ? / S I G M U ;
3 4 7  D : = 0 ;
3 4 8  Ki: = 3 ;
3 4 9  A G A I N :  P E C : = U L - ( R A T I  0 * ( U L - L I ));
3 5 0  F I.: = A B S  ( ( 2 / P F C )  - ( ( 2 / (  P E C * P F . C )  ) * ( 1 - E X P ( - P E C )  )) > ;
351 PF C : = I. L + ( R AT I 0 * ( UL -1. L ) ) ;
3 5 2  F U : = A R S ( ( 2 / P F C ) - ( ( 2 / ( P F C * p E C ) ) * ( 1 - E X P ( - P E C ) ) ) ) ;
353 'IF' FI> F U 'THEN' LL:=UL-(RATI 0*(UL-LL ) ) '.ELSE'-
3 5 3  U L :  = L L + ( R A T I O * ( U L - L L ) )  ;
3 5 4  'I F'  U L “ LI < 0 . 0 1  ' T H E N *  ' G O T O '  C A L C  ' E L S E '
3 5 4  'I F'  0 > 4 0 ' T H E N '  ' G O T O '  L A M ? ;
3 5 5  0 := D +1 ;
3 56 ' G O T O '  A G A I N ;
3 5 7  C A L C :  P E C : = ( U L + L L ) / 2 ;
3 5 8  S F L E C T O U T P U T ( 2 ) ;
3 5 9  N E W L I N E ’ ? ) ;
3 6 2  ' G O T O '  P F C P r I N t ;
3 6 3  L A M 1 :  S F L F V T O U  T PIJ T ( ? ) ;
3 6 7  * G u  l 0 ' P L O T  ,*
3 6 8  L A m 2 : S F l F C T O U T P U T ( ? ) ;
3 6 9  N F W L  I N F (1 ) ;
3 7 0  S P A C E ( 1 0 )  ;
3 7 2  ' G O T O *  P L O T ;
5 7 3  ' C O M M E N T '  IMF F 0 L L O W  I N G  P A C K A G E  T A K E S  T H E  V A L I D  D A T a T p AC»
3 7 3  E V A L U A T E S  A M E A N  D I M E N S I O N - L E S S  D A T A  S E T  W H I C H  I?
3 7 3  . U S E  9 T O  E V A L U A T E  t h e  f - c u r v e ;
3 7 3  p l o t : ' B E G I N '  ' R E A L '  C Z F R O ;
3 7 3  ' R E A L '  ' A R R A Y '  T O T , R A T I 0 [ 1 : 6 ] , C D I M , T D I M [ 1 : 3<
3 7 4  A C C 1 0 : 3 0 0  3 ;
3 74 R : = R +1 ;
3 7 6  'IF' R ' G E ' 1 3  'T H E N  ' ' G O T O '  O U T  ' E L S F '
3 7 6  'I F' R >1 ' T H E N '  N R W P I C T U r e ;
3 7 7  ' F O R '  I :=1 ' S T F p '  1 ' U n t I l ' 3 0 0  ' D O *
3 78 ' B E G I N '  C D I M [ I ] : = 0  ;
3 8 0  T D I M C  I ] : = 0 ;
3 81 ACC[1 ] : = 0 ;
3 8 2  ' E N D ' ;
3 8 3  A C C  I 0) : = 0;
384 TO!11]:=T0Tr2):=T0T[3]:=TOTf41:=T0T[5I:=Toi16
3 8 5  m ; = 0.;
386 J : = 1 ;
5 87 T O T A L :  ' I F ' F A I L [ J ] ft 1 • T H E N ' ' G O T O '  C H F C K ;
588 M: =M+ | ;
5 89 » F O w *  l : si ' S T F P '  1 1 IJ N T I I ' T R A C K f  J 1 ' D O '
3 9 5  C H E C K :  J : = J +1 ;
5 9 6  'I F'  J ' L E ’ N ' T H E N '  ' G O T O 1 T O T A L ;
3 9 7 N : = M ;
39 8 ' H O P *  M : = T  ' S T E P '  1 ' U N T I L '  N ' D O'
3 9 9  ' B E G I N '  P A T I O f M ]  : = T 0 T n  ] / I O H M J  ;
4 0 1 ' F O R '  I :=1 ' S T E P '  1 ' U N T I L '  T R A C  KIM]
4 0 2  ' B E G I N '  C t I  , M l : = c r i v M ] * R A T I 0 [ M ]  ;
4 0 4  ACC!I ]:=ACC[I ] +(C[I , M J/ N )  ;
4 0 5 ' E N D ' ; .
4 0 6  ' E N D '  ;
4 0 7  • C 2 E R 0 : =  0;
4 0 8  ' F O R '  I :=1 ' S T E P '  1 ' U N T I L '  3 0 0  ' D O'
4 0 9  ' B E G I N '  C 2 E R 0 : = C Z F R 0 + ( A C C f I ] * I N T / T B A R )  ;
411 'END';
4-12 ' F O R '  I : =1 ' S T E P '  1 . ' U N T I L '  3 0 0  ' D O '
4 1 3  ' P E G  IN' C D l N C I ) : = A C C f 1 3 / C / E K O ;
4 1 5  A C C f  I.J := A C C  I 1-1 ) + ( C D I M [  I ] * I N T / T H A r ) ;
4 1 6  T D T M [ T ] : = ( I -1 ) * I N T / T B A R ;
4 1 7  'I F'  A C C [  I ] ' G F ' 1 'T H E N  ' A C C f  I I : = 1 . 0  ;
4 1 8  ' E N D ' ;  .
4 1 9  ' C O M M F N T '  T H E  F - C U R V F  W I L L  PE P L O T T E D  O U T  A L O N G  W I T H  T H F
4 1 9  M I X I N G  A N D  P L U G  F L O W  C U R V E S  U S I N G  T H E  S P L O T  P A C
4 1 9  P L 0 I S C A I. E ( 0 , 0 , 3 ,1 , ' ( * P I M E N S I 0 N L F S S ft 3 I M E ' ) ' , ' (
4 1 9  C O N C E N T R A T I O N % 7 . ' ) ' )  ;
4 2 0  P E N U p ;
4 2 1 S C A  I 6 p E N ( 0 , 0 )  ;
4 2 2  P E N D O W N ;
4 2 3  I : = 0  ;
4 2 4 ' F O R *  I : = I+1 ' W H I L E *  T D J M [ I ]  ' L E ' 2 . 9  •■AND* I ' L l
4 2 5  ' B E G I N '  S C A L E P E N d D I M L I l  , A C C C l ) )  ;
4 2 7  ' E N D '  ;
428 PLUG: PENUp;
4 2 9  S C A L F P E N d  ,0) ,*
4 3 0  p E n d o w n ;
4 31 S C A L E P E N d  ,1 ) ;
4 3 2  S C A L E P E  N ( 2 . 9 , 1 ) ;
4 3 3  P F N U P ;  |
4 3 4  P L O T T E X T ( 2 2 0 0 , 1 4 6 0 , 2 , 0 , • ( ' P L U G ' ) ');
4 3 5  0 P L O T T  E X T ( 2 2 0 0 , 1 4 3 0 # 2 , 0 , ' ( ' F L O W * ) *);
4 3 6  P E N U p ;
4 3 7  • S C A L E  P E N ( 0 , 0 )  ;
4 3 8 P E N D O W N ;
4 3 9  I : = 0;
4 4 0  C O M P M I X :  ' F O P *  I: = I+1 ' W H I L E '  T D I M [ I T ' L E ' 2 . 9  ' A N D ' I'Ll
4 41 ' B E G I N '  A C C C  I 1 : = 1 - E X P ( - T D  IMF I J );
4 4 3  S C A  I E P F N ( T D I  Ml I ] , A C C C  I 3 ) ;
4 4 4 ' E N D ' ;
4 45 P F N U ' P ;
4 4 6  P L O T T E X T ( 2 2 0 0  , 1 3 8 0 , 2 , 0 , '  ( ' C O M P L E T E ' ) ' )  ;
4 4 7  P L O T T E X T ( 2 21  4 , 1 3 5 0 ,  2, 0, ' ( ' M I X I N G ' ) ' )  ;
4 4 8  P L O T T t X T F ( 1 0 7 0  , 1 5 0 0 ,  4 ,0 , H E A D E R  ,6) ;
4 4 9  P E N U P ;
4 5 0  'IF' S Y S T = 1 ' T H E N '
4 5 0  P L O T T E X T ( 1 2 8 0 , 1 5 0 0 , 2 , 0 , ' ( ' r P L U G % F L (
4 51 ' I f ' 5 Y S T = 2  ' T H E N '
4 51 P L O T T F X T ( 1 2 8 0 , 1  5 0 0 , 2 , 0 , ' ( ' r p L U G f/,FL<
4 5 2  'I F'  S Y S T  = 3 ' T H F N '
4 5 2  P L O T T F X T d ? r f O ,  1 5 0 0  , 2 ,0 , ' ( '  C S T R  + Pl UC
4 5 3 ' I F ' S Y S T  = 4 • T H E N '
4 5 3  P L O T T E X T  (1 2 8 0  , 1 5 0 0  , 2 , 0 , ' ( ' I C S T R ]•'
4 54 'I F'  S Y S T = 5 ' T H E N '
4 5 4  P L O T T F X T ’ 1 2 8 0 , 1 5 0 0 , 2 , 0 , ' ( ' L C S T R + C S T
4 55 P E N U p ;
4 56 'G 0 1 0 '  S T A R T I
i r- 7 o u r *  i- * v ; ; o n  t i i n r  < v ) :
^ 6 2  U K  II F T E X T  ( '( ' T H  1 S * H . A S M  N F «  1 N G F D A T  H F./. S P i.u ' ' i-L"
A 6 3 N t WI I N F- (1 > >
W f M T E T ^ X T t  ' ( ' P F S U B M 1 T % R F M A 1 N I N 6 % P A T A */„ I N C I. U D I N i
466 • <i l * T 0 * f i n i s h ;
467 'H N 0 1 ;
468 FOOL: S F L F 0 T OUT F> U T ( 2 ) ;
gp j TpjcXT ( ' ( ' E-RRORXI N^DATA/CONVGARDS%-%E 1 THFS#/N>6y0R
471 . NEWn NE(1) •    —
4 7 2  • S P A C  F (5 ) ;
474 NFUl. 1 NE ) ;
A 7 5 SPACE (5)? u M ai t c r\ i Vi ) 4Uir I TET EX T <• C • T HE*/ PROGRAM%H 4 S APE E N/,H A LT F D ) >»
4/7 NEULI NF(1 );
478 '60ro' s to p;
479 QUIT: SFL^CTOUTPUT(2);
4 80 SPACE(5); ' .
481 WRI TETFXT(  • ( • H RROR% T Nyc DAT A%ON*T A PE ) ) , ‘
WR I l" E T F X T ( 1 ( ' E  I T H  E  R %23 00 £0M T T T E D%0 R% T 00%M A N Y14 & F A D I N'
484 N F W LINE C n > ;
48 5 SPACE<5) ;
487 N F U L I N F ('I ) ;
488 *60 TO1 STOP;
489 FINISH: SFIFCT00TPUT(2) ;
S I O P :  S P A i . t ' O y ) ;  LMhvnf/oolNTOlIT**********')'
501 WRI  TF.TEXT c * < ‘ Ar : * * * * * * * * *  I- N r‘ / . O F / P R l  NTOUT
502 NFWLIN E(2 ) ;lol ;PLOTTEROFF; UlRJTr:TEXT(,(,FND,/.OF7.PROGRAK,(,C,> " > ,): PMJS
509 'END':
APPENDIX
TABLES
Table 1(a). Equilibrium Distributions of Acetic Acid
between the Aqueous and Organic Phases 
System 2 : HAC - H 20 - CClv at 20°C
x (g/1) 0.086 0.183 0.23 0.43 0.87
y (g/1) 14.75 21.30 24.60 31.40 48.00
x (g/1) 0.91 1.45 2.23 3.49 3.55
y (g/1) 53.51 73.88 95.10 121.80 124.26
y* = 55.29 x 0*57
Table 1(b).
System 4 : HAC - H 20 - 99% C C l J l X  Amyl Alcohol at 20°C
x (g/1) 0.-50 3.52 4.48 5.01
y (g/1) 19.51 36.49 45.54 55.00
x (g/1) 8.83 10.01 13.33
y (g/1) 62.52 80.43 88.07
y* = 24.49 x °'h6h
Table 1(c).
System 6 : HAC - H 20 - 95% CClit/5% Amyl Alcohol at 20°C
x (g/1) 2.83 8.00 5.00 8.52 11.68
y (g/1) 10.48 12 * 01 25.22 33.54 43.18
x (g/1) 12.47 15.49 17.60 19.61 22.47
y (g/1) 47.53 54.38 62.61 70.93 77.80
y* = 4.73 x 0,907
Table 1(d).
System 8 : HAC - H 20 - 65%CClif/35% Amyl Alcohol at 20°C
x (g/1) 0.31 1.48 7.02 7.54 11.47
y (g/1) 2.21 7.86 26.15 27.74 38.55
x (g/1) 14.52 15.49 21.03 26.48 29.50
y (g/1) 46.29 48.61 60.02 73.29 80.46
y *  = 5.76 x 0,779
Table 1(e). Equilibrium Distribution of Phenol between 
Carbon Tetrachloride and Water
System 9 : C 6H 5OH - H 20 - CCl^.at 20°C
x (g/1) 2.325 6.776 13.27 36.89 138.3 234.3
y (g/1) 5.694 13.18 20.05 33.41 46.02 49.41
1-015y* = 3.01 x
Table 1(f). Equilibrium Distribution of Propionic Acid 
between Carbon Tetrachloride and Water
System 10 : C 2H 5COOH - H 20 - C C U  at 20°C
x (g/1) 0.02 0.180 0.651 2.741 9.482 20.965
y (g/1) 0.956 2.726 6.652 15.557 32.966 53.041
x (g/1) 76.525 121.27 181.94 260.27 309.06 386.03
y (g/1) 113.27 154.83 213.94 308.76 383,96 499.00
y* = 8.67 x°*0*589
Tables from "Solubilities of Inorganic and Organic Compounds, 
Vol.II. Pt.l" H. Stephen and T. Stephen
Table 2. Study of Interfacial Tension between Water and
Solvent and its Relationship to Solvent 
Composition
at 20°C
% Carbon- 
Tetrachloride
% Amyl
Alcohol
a (dynes/cm)
0 100 3.1
40 60 7.9
50 50 9.2
70 30 11.6
95 5 16.6
99 1 26.0 .
100 0 39.7
Table 3(a). Relationship between solute Concentration
and Interfacial Tension for Systems 2, 4, 6 and 8
System 2
y*
(g/l)
x *
(g/D
G
(dynes/cm)
0 0 40.4
10 0.050 29.1
20 : 0.168 26.4
40 0.567 24.2
59 1.154 22.5
. 78 1.829 21.2
97 2.681 20.7
Table 3(b) 
System 4
y *
(g/D
X *
(g/D
o
(dynes/cm)
0 0 26.0
10 0.145 24.0
20 0.646 22.6
38 2.577 19.7
55 5.718 17.7
70 9.616 16.2
85 14.612 15.4
Table 3(c).
System 6
y*
( g / D
X*
( g / D
0
(dynes/cm)
o 0 18.0
8 1.785 17.2
16 3.833 17.0
32 8.230 16.5
47 12.571 15.4
63 17.373 14.2
78 21.980 12.9
Table 3(d) 
System 8
y *
( g / D
X*
( g / D
a
(dynes/cm)
0 0 11.0
8 1.525 1 0 . 3
16 3.711 9.6
31 8.676 7.2
46 14.399 7.6
60 20.251 6.9
74 26.508 6.1
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Table 5. Determination of d 3 2 for whole Column and
Corresponding Axial Position for 
CClu - HAC - H 2O System (System 2)
Qc 
(l/hr)
Q d
(1/hr) Position
d  3 2 
(ft)
d 32 x 106 
(ft)2
n ( = a / a 3 2  ) 
(ft - 3) x 10"6
60 60 1 (Bottom) 0.00139 6 .070 11.663
60 60 2 0.00160 8.042 7.647
60 60 3 0.00231 16 .763 2.506
60 60 4 (top) 0.00357 40.039 0.674
100 100 1 0.00153 7 .354 18.397
100 100 2 0.00163 8. 347 15.214
100 100 3 0.00230 16.619 5.416
100 100 4 0.00379 45.126 1.210
120 120 1 0.00168 8.867 17.843
120 120 2 0.00188 11.103 12.733
120 120 3 0.00241 18.246 6.045
120 120 4 0.00399 50.014 1.332
N = 70 osc/min
a32 = Trd32 > n = a/a32 , a = 6 p/d32 
d 32overall = I d 32n/ £.n
.At 60 1/hr, d 32 overan =  0.00163 ft
100 1 /hr, d 32 overall= 0 -001-74/ ft
120 1/hr, d 32 overan =  0.00194 ft
On observing the drop size profiles (drop distributions 
along the column length) for each of the flowrates it was 
found that the values of d32overall wei*e obtained at heights 
between 29 and 30.5 inches from the top of the extraction 
zone.
On this basis a position 29.75 inches from the top 
of the extraction zone was chosen for the photographic 
study to obtain d 32 representing the mean drop size for 
the whole column.
Table 6 . Experimentally Determined Sauter Mean Drop 
Diameter, Specific Interfacial Area and 
Continous Phase Mass Transfer Coefficient, 
from Photographic Study for CClt, - HAC - H 2O 
System (System 2 )
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
d 3 2 
(ft)
a
(ft2 /ft3 )
Kc x 106 
(ft/sec)
50 50 50 0 . 0 0 2 1 0 14.00 0.536
50 60 60 0.00215 15.91 0.258
50 80 80 0.00222 2 2 . 16 0.338
50 100 100 0.00207 31.01 0.584
50 120 120 0.002 39 32.89 1.399
50 150 150 0.00259 47.49 2. 154
60 50 50 0.00177 27.80 0.424
60 60 60 0.00152 35.53 0.341
60 80 80 0.00175 36.69 0.444
60 100 100 0.00168 49.64 0.473
60 120 120 0.00197 67.31 0.961
60 150 150 0.00206 90.87 1.667
70 50 50 0.00158 56.20 0.386
70 60 60 0.00158 62. 28 0. 392
70 80 80 Q.00163 99.75 0.232
70 100 100 0.00178 116.29 0.335
70 120 120 0.00191 139.16 0.588
70 150 150 0 . 0 0 2 1 0 189.71 1.077
80 50 50 0.0016 2 70.00 0.553
80 60 60 0.00179 79.78 0.577
80 80 80 0.00185 106.38 0.269
80 100 100 0.00187 192.19 0.362
80 120 120 0.00219 206.85 0.810
90 50 50 0.00148 162.97 0.218
90 60 60 0.00082 372.44 0 . 113
90 80 80 0.00161 308.57 0 . 1 7 0
90 100 100 0.00189 369.84 0.270
Table 7. Concentration Profiles for CClt, - KAC - H20 
System with Mass Transfer (System 2)
N
(osc/mm)
Q C
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr) B 1
Sampling Points (g/1) 
2 3 4 5 T
y 0.0 35 .5 39 8 42. 4 42. 8 44 1 45.7
50 50 X 9.2 44 •7 49 0 51. 6 52. 0 53 3 53.4
y 0.0 46 9 48 3 48. 8 49. 5 51. 6 52.9
60 60 X 11.3 58 .2 59 6 60. 1 60. 8 62 9 65.2
y 0.0 42 0 43 8 45. 7 47. 1 47 6 48.8
50 80 80 X 7.3 49 3 51 1 53. 0 54. 4 54 9 55.0
y 0 .0 38 9 45 6 48. 0 48. 5 49 6 49.9
100 100 X 7.0 45 9 52. 6 55. 0 55. 5 56. 6 56.7
y 0.0 39. 8 48. 6 56. 3 60. 5 65 7 66.0
120 120 X 7.8 47. 6 56. 4 64. 1 6 8 .3 73 5 73.6
y 0 .0 18 8 31. 1 39. 8 48. 5 53 9 54.9
150 150 X 8.2 27 0 39. 3 48. 0 56. 7 62 1 62.2
N
(osc/.mm)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(l/hr! B
Sampling Points (g/1) 
1 2 3 4 5 T
y 0.0 37.7 41.9 46.7 51.1 51.6 54.4
50 50 X 6.4 44.1 48.3 53.1 57.5 58.0 61.0
y 0 .0 42.9 47.5 50.1 52.6 56.9 57.8
60 60 X 11.5 54.4 59.0 61.6 64.1 68.4 68 . 5
y 0 .0 35.4 39.5 41.9 44.1 46.6 46.9
60
80 80 X 6.0 41.4 45.5 47. 9 50.1 52.6 52.8
y 0 .0 41.0 47.9 53.1 55.6 56.1 56.2
100 100 X 8.0 49.0 55.9 61.1 63.6 64.1 64.2
y 0 .0 27.8 39.8 48.8 56.2 57.5 58.4
120 120 X 5.6 33.4 45.4 54.4 61.8 63.1 63.2
y 0.0 7.2 21.0 33.6 43.0 49.7 49.8
150 150 X 7.8 15.0 28.8 41.4 50.8 57.5 57.6
Nw
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(1/hr; B 1
Sampling Points (g/1) 
2 3 4 5 T
y 0.0 26 .7 35.3 42.2 47.0 48 5 48 ,9
50 50 X 5.0 31 .7 40.8 47.2 52.0 53 5. 53 .7
y 0.0 37 2 48.2 52.5 58.0 62. 7 63 .2
60 60 X 5.9 43 1 54.1 58.4 63.9 6 8 .6 68 .7
y 0 .0 35. 8 44.4 49.5 51.7 52 0 52 .1
80 30 X 4.8 40 6 49. 2 54: 3 56.5 56 S 56 .9
70
y 0.0 39 8 49.2 59.6 64.7 65 5 65 .8
100 100 X . 6.4 46. 2 55.6 66.0 71.1 71 9 72 .0
y 0.0 18. 2 27.9 37.0 46.6 50 0 50 .3
120 120 X 5.6 23. 8 33.5 42.6 52.2 55. 6 55 .7
y 0.0 5. 6 19.7 41.1 56.1 64. 5 65 .5
150 150 X 5.7 1 1 .3 25.4 46.8 61.8 70 2 70 .3
N( DUf/)
Qc •
(1/hr)
Qd
(I/hr! B
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
y 0.0 21.6 38.6 49.6 56.1 58.3 59.9
50 50 X 1.7 23.3 40.3 51.3 57.8 60.0 60.1
y 0 . 0 25.3 42.0 55.7 63. 3 71.4 71.5
60 60 X 6.5 31.8 48.5 62.2 69. 8 77.9 78.0
80
y 0 . 0 32.2 40.7 48.8 50.1 50.5 50. S
80 80 X 2.6 34.8 43.3 51.4 52.7 53.1 53.2
y 0 . 0 26.7 42.4 54.3 59.5 61.8 62.1
100 100 X 0.5 27. 2 42.9 54.8 60.0 62.3 62.4
y 0.0 9.4 27.6 49.5 76.9 79.0 79.2
120 120 X 4.8 14.2 32.4 54.3 81.7 83.8' 83.9
N Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr; B
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
y 0. 0 18.6 27.1 36.2 49 .4 50.2 50.5
50 50 X 3.3 21.9 30.4 39.5 52.7 53.5 53.6
y 0 .0 26.4 42.2 56.5 61.5 63.3 63.7
60 60 X 2.3 28.7 44.5 58.8 63.8 65.6 65.7
90
y 0 . 0 26.4 41.4 52.0 58.8 59.7 59.9
80 80 X 1.7 23.1 43.1 53.7 60.5 61.4 62.1
y 0. 0 22.4 42.3 62.9 71.6 75.7 76.7
100 100 x 0.9 23.3 43.2 63.8 72.5 76 .6 76,8
Table 8 . Profiles for 99% C C U / 1% Amyl Alcohol - KAC -H20 
System with Mass Transfer. (System 4)
N
(osc/mm)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr! B 1
Sampling
2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0 .0 37. 8 39.6 42. 9 43 .8 44 .2 44 .4
X 2 5 40. 3 42.1 45. 4 46 .3 46 .7 46 •9
60 60 y 0 0 52. 0 54.3 57. 7 59 .6 61 5 61 .8
X 2 3 54. 3 56.6 60- 0 61 .9 S3 8 64 . 1
80 80 y 0 0 64. 3 72.2 73. 3 74 .2 75 0 75 .1
50 X 2 3 6 6 .6 74.5 75. 6 76 .5 77 3 77 .4
100 100 y 0 .0 39. 0 58.5 61. 8 66 . 1 70 6 70 .8
X 2 .oL.J 41. 2 60.7 64. 0 68 .3 72 3 73 .0
120 L20 y 0 .0 36. 7 50.8 55. 1 57 .0 59. 5 59 .7
X 2 -5 39. 2 53.3 57. 6 59 .5 62. 0 62 o
150 L50 y 0 .0 27. 3 36.7 42. 2 43 . 6 44. 8 45 .0
X 1 .4 28. 7 38.1 43. 6 45 .0 46. 2 46 .4
N Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr! B 1
Sampling Points (g/1) 
2 3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0,0 35 ,-9 41.9 47,2 48.7 49. 0 49 .1
X 1.5 37 .4 43.4 48.7 50.2 50. 5 ; 50 .6
60 60 y 0.0 37 .4 44.4 54.1 56.3 59. 2 59 .3
X 1.6 39 .0 46.0 55.7 57.9 60. 8 60 .9
80 80 y 0.0 39 .6 43.7 50.6 51.4 52. 2 52 . 4
60 X 1.8 41 # 4 45.5 52.4 53.2 54. 0 54 .2
100 100 y 0 .0 37 .0 47.8 51.2 52.5 53. 1 53 .2
X 1.5 33 .5 49,3 52.7 54.0 54. 6 54 .7
120 120 y 0.0 16 .8 36.6 44.6 50. 3 51. 8 51 .8
X 1.4 18 .2 38.0 46.0 51.7 53. 2 53 .2
150 150 . y 0.0 11 .8 21.2 35.8 42.8 44. 3 44 .4
X 1.4 13 .2 22.6 37.2 44.2' 45. 7 45 .8
N
(osc/mm)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr! B
Sampling Points (g/1) 
1 2 3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0.0 22.8 30.2 36.8 40.4 43.6 43. 8
X 1.3 24.1 31.5 38.1 41.7 44.9 45.1
60 60 y 0.0 31.5 44.1 54.1 56.7 59.0 59.1
X 1.5 33.0 45.6 55*. 6 57.2 60.5 60.6
70 80 80 y 0.0 44.3 58.1 68.4 70.6 71.0 71.1
X 2.2 46.5 60.3 70.6 72.8 73.2 73.3
100 100 y 0.0 29.3 42.3 54.9 57.5 58.3 58.4
X 1 .2 30.5 43.5 56.1 53.7 59.5 59.6
120 120 y 0 .0 21.5 36.5 48.0 51.5 53.4 53.5
X 1.2 22.7 37.7 49.2 52.7 54.6 54.7
N^m r/)
Qc
d/hr)
Qd
(l/hr: B 1
Sampling
2
Points
3
(g/1 )
4 5 T
50 50 y 0 .0 15 .8 27 .8 38.0 4.4,7 46. 9 47 .0
X 0 .6 16 .4 28 .4. 38.6 45.3 47. 5 47 .6
60 60 y 0 .0 17 .0 29 .3 43.0 49.2 51. 0 51 . 1
80 X 0 .6 17 .6 29 .9 43.6 49.S 51. 6 51 .7
80 80 y 0 .0 17 .0 29 .3 39.6 43.8 45. 0 45 .2
X 1 .1 18 .1 30 .4 40.7 44.9 46, 1 46 .3
100 100 y 0 .0 15 .2 29 .2 36.6 43.1 44. 0 44 . 1
X 0 .8 16 .0 30 .0 37.4 43.9 44. 8 44 .9
Table 9. Concentration Profiles.for 95% CCly/5% Amyl Alcohol 
- KAC-H20 System with Mass Transfer (System 6 )
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr] B
Sampling Points (g/1) 
1 2 3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0.0 33.5 36 .4 38. 1 39. 5 40 .0 40 . 1
X 2.3 35.8 38 .7 40. 4 41. 8 42 .3; 42 .4
60 60 y 0.0 43.0 45 .3 47. 3 47. 7 47 .9 48 .0
X 2.2 45.2 47 .5 49. 5 49. 9 50 1 50 .2
80 80 y 0.0 38.7 42 .7 45. 3 46. 1 46 9 47 .0
50 X 2.2 40.9 44 .9 47. 5 48. 3 49 1 49 .2
100 100 y 0. 0 28.7 43 .0 46. 0 46. 5 47 0 47 .1
X 2.3 31.0 45 .3 48. 3 43. 8 49 3 49 .4
120 120 y 0 .0 17.8 39 .3 50. 1 52. 4 53. 1 53 •2
X 2.1 19.9 41 .4 52. 2 54. 5 55. 2 55 .3
150 150 y 0.0 14.5 29 .5 44. 3 51. 8 53. 5 53 .6
X 2.0 16.5 31 .5 46. OO 53. 8 55. 5 55 . 6
N(°miCr/)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr! B 1
Sampling
2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0 .0 27. 9 36 . 5 41. 3 44.3 45 .1 45
O • ^
X 2 .0 29. 9 38.5 43. 3 46 . 3 47 1 47 .2
60 60 y o .0 27. 7 35.6 39. 5 42.0 43 9
44 . 1
X 1 .8 29. 5 37.4 41*. 3 43.8 45 7 45 •9
60 80 80 y 0 .0 29. 2 36.7 42. 0 43.5 43 9 44 .0
X 1 .6 30. 8 38.3 43. 6 45.1 45 5 45 .6
100 100 y 0 .0 21 •4 34.4 43. 7 44.3 45. 3 45 •5
- X 1 .7 23. 1 36.1 45. 4
46.0 47. 0 47 .2
120 120 y 0 .0 1 1 .5 23.8 37. 2 43.7 46. 0 46 .2
X 1 .6 13. 1 , 25.4 38. 8 45.3 47. 6 47 .8
N(omiCr/)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr; B
Sampling Points (g/l) 
1 2 3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0 . 0 16.0 25.0 35,5 38.5 40.4 40.6
X 1.7 17.7 26.7 37.2 40.2 42.1 42.3
60 60 y 0 .0 16.8 28.3 37.0 40.4 .43.2 43.3
X 1.7 18.5 30.0 38.7 42 .1 44.9 45.0
70 80 80 y .0 . 0 27.7 37,2 45.1 50.7 51.0 51.1
X 1.5 29 . 2 38.7 46.6 52.2 52.5 52.6
100 100 y 0 . 0 16.8 30.3 44.1 47.0 50.7 50.8
X 1.0 17.8 31.3 45.1 48.0 51.7 51.8
120 120 y 0 . 0 7.0 20.5 35.0 38.8 42.8 42.9
X 1.2 8.2 21.7 36.2 40.0 44.0 44.1
N
(osc/vmm)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr: B 1
Sampling
2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0 0 15 .1 27.7 41.9 52. 8 54. 9 55 .0
X 1 .0 16 • 1 28.7 42.9 53. 8 55. 9 56 .0
60 60 y 0 .0 22 8 37.4 51.4 58. 2 60. 0 60 .2
80
.
X 0 .6 23 4 38.0 52.0 58. 8 60. 6 60 .8
80 80 y 0 .0 19. 2 32.9 45.6 50. 8 52. 5 52 .6
X 0 .6 19 8 33.5 46.2 51. 4 53. 1 53 .2
100 100 y 0 .0 ■1 1 .9 28.7 43.3 58. 2 59. 5 59 .7
X 0 .5 1 2 .4 29.2 43.8 5«. 7 60. 0 60 .2
Table 10. . Concentration Profiles for 65% CClu/35% Amyl Alcohol 
- HAC - 1I20 System with Mass Transfer (System 8 )
N
(osc/min)
Qc •
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr; B 1
Sampling Points (g/1) 
2 3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0 .0 19 .5 27.2 33.6 34.4 35. 0 35.1
X 1 ,8 21 .3 29.0 35.4 36.2 36. 8 36.9
60 60 y 0 .0 22 .5 29,2 33.6 35.0 35. 4 35.5
X 2 .3 24 .8 31; 5 35.9 37.3 37. 7 37.8
80 80 y . 0 .0 27 .5 41.3 49.2 50.0 50. 7 51.0
50 X 2 .5 30 .0 43.8 51.7 52.5 53. 2 53.5
100 100 y 0 0 25 .4 36.8 47.0 52.5 53. 0 5 3*. 3
X 2 2 27 .6 39.0 49.2 54.7 ' 55. 2 S ET. 5
120 120 y 0 0 9 .8 26.8 40.6 44.5 45..0 45.3
X 1 .7 . 11 *5 28.5 42. 3 46.2 46, 7 47.0
150 150 y 0 .0 1 1 35.0 50.0 52.3 54. 0 54.2
X 1 .3 2 4 36.3 51.3 53.6 55. 3 55.5
NW
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr! B 1
Sampling
2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0.0 1 0 .5 26.7 37 .7 42.1 43. 4 43 .5
X 1.5 1 2 .0 28.2 39 .2 43.6 44, 9 45 .0
60 60 y 0 .0 14 •1 26.9 39 .9 42.9 4 3 .4 43 5
X 1.7 15. 8 28.6 41 .6 44.6 45. 1 45 2
60 80 80 y . 0.0 17. 4 36.5 49 .9 52.8 54. 9 55 1
X 1.9 19. 3 38.4 51 .8 54.7 56. 8 57 0
100 100 y 0.0 3. 9 33.0 49 .7 53.5 55. 6 55 8
X 1.5 5. 4 34.5 51 O • ^ 55.0 57. 1 57 3
120 120 y .0.0 5. 0 21.0 42 .9 55.0 57. 3 57. 5
X 1 .1 ' 6 .1 22.1 44 .0 56.1 5.3.4 58. 6
Nt e 7)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr! B
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1)
3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0.0 4.0 17.7 35.0 43.2 47.7 47.9
X 1.2 5.2 18.9 36.2 44.4 48.9 49.1
60 60 y 0.0 12.0 34.1 53.7 65.5 65.7 65.9
X 1.4 13.4 35.5 55,1 66.9 67.1 67.3
70 80 80 y 0,0 11.2 40.2 60.2 68.7 69.5 69.6
X 1.3 12.5 41.5 61.5 70.0 70.8 70.9
100 100 y 0.0 4.6 25.6 44.8 58.3 60.0 60.2
i X 1.0 5.6 26.6 45.8 59.3 61.0 61.2
120 120 y 0.0 2.3 11.2 25.0 35.0 36.8 37.0
X 0.8 3.1 12.0 25. 8 35.8 37.6 37.8
N(oA cv!)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr; B
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0 . 0 1.7 8.7 24.5 34.4 36.5 36.8
X 0.5 2.2 9.2 25.0 34.9 37.0 37.3
60 60 y 0 .0 2.3 11.2 29.2 43 . 3 44.5 44.7
80 X 0.7 3.0 11.9 29.9 44.0 45.2 45.4
80 80 y . 0. 0 1.0 12.9 33.9 42.8 43.5 43.7
X 0.5 1.5 13.4 34.4 43.3 44 . 0 44.2
100 100 y 0 . 0 0.9 14.0 32.8 44.3 45.0 45.1
X 0.5 1-4 14.5 33.3 44.8 45.5 45.6
Table 11. Experimentally Determined Mass Transfer Coefficients,
Numbers of Transfer Units, and Heights of Transfer 
Units for CCl** - HAC - H 2O System (System 2) ~
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr)
NTUcm HTU c m
(ft)
K a cm
(sec" ^  xld
NTUdm H T U d m
(ft)
K a dm 
(sec Y x  103
50 50 50 0.0120 333.42 0.075 0.1700 23.54 0.106
50 60 60 0.0055 732.15 0.041 (D.0744 53.78 0.056
50 80 80 0.0075 535.82 0.075 0.1038 38.53 0.104
50 100 100 0.0145 275.98 0.181 0.2023 19.77 0.253
50 120 120 0.0307 130.36 0.460 0.4170 9.59 0.625
50 150 150 0.0546 73.22 1.023 0.8081 4.95 1.514
60 50 50 0.0189 211.08 0.118 0.2647 15.11 0.165
60 60 60 0.0161 248.27 0.121 0.2192 18.25 0.164
60 80 80 0.0163 245.05 0.163 0.2320 17.24 0.232
60 100 100 0.0188 212.42 0.235 0.2584 15.48 0.323
60 120 120 0.0432 92.65 0.647 0.6163 6.49 0.924
60 150 150 0.0809 49.45 1.515 1.3119 3.05 2.458
70 50 50 0.0348 114.97 0.217 0.5089 7. 86 0.318
70 60 60 0.0326 122.84 0.244 0.4479 8.93 0.336
70 80 80 0.0231 173.20 0.231 0.3252 12.30 0.325
70 100 100 0.0313 128.06 0.390 0.4253 9.41 0.531
70 120 120 0.0546 73.31 0.818 0.8269 4.84 1.239
70 150 150 0.1091 36.66 2.044 ]..7836 2.24 3.341
80 50 50 0.0620 64.55 0.387 0.9227 4.34 0.576
80 60 60 0.0614 65.15 0.460 0.8647 4.63 0.648
80 80 80 0.0286 139.95 0.286 0.4111 9.73 0.411
80 100 100 0.0557 71.77 0.696 0.8074 4.95 1;008 -
80 120 120 0.1118 35.77 1.676 1 .7261 2. 32 2.587
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr)
NTUcm »TUcm
(ft)
*LaLcm ■ 
'sec ; xlu*
NTUdm Kadoi , 
(sec~i) xlCr
' 90 50 50 0.0570 70.19 0.356 0.8727 4.58 0.545
90 60 60 0.0559 71.54 0.419 0.8032 4.98 0.602
90 80 80 0.0525 76.19 0.525 0.7608 5.26 0.760
90 100 100 0.0800 49.98 1.000 1.1566 3.46 1.444
Table 12. Experimentally Determined Mass Transfer Coefficients,
Numbers of Transfer Units, and Heights of Transfer 
Units for 99% C C U / 1 %  Amyl Alcohol - HAC - H20 
System (System 4)
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr)
NTUcm ^ c m
(ft)
Kp;cm ,
(sec j xl&
N T U dm
H<T>
K a dm 0 
(sec"Y) xlC?
50 50 50 0.0594 67.33 0.371 0.1524 26.24 0.095
50 60 60 0.0829 48.22 0.622 0.1710 23. 39 0.128
50 80 80 0.0908 44.04 0.908 0.1619 24.71 0.161
50 100 100 0.2796 14.31 3.491 0.6008 6.56 0.750
50 120 120 0.2054 19.48 3.078 0.4786 8. 36 0.717
50 150 150 ' 0.1715 23.32 3.213 0.4900 8.16 0.918
60 50 50 0.1228 32.58 0.767 0.3120 12.82 0.195
60 60 60 0.1987 20.13 1.489 0.4650 8.60 0.348
60 80 80 0.1155 34.64 1.154. 0.2772 14.43 0.277
60 100 100 0.1490 26.85 1.861 0.3642 10.98 0.455
60 120 120 0.3538 11.31 5. 302 1.098 3.64 1.645
60 150 150 0.3499 11.43 6.554 1.262 3.17 2.364
70 50 50 0.2094 19.10 1. 307 0.6380 6.27 0.398
70 60 60 0.2557 15.64 1.916 0.632 6,33 0.473
70 80 80 0.2336 17.12 2. 335 0.482 8.31 0.481
70 100 100 0.2731 14.65 3.411 0.6950 5.76 0.868
70 120 120 0.3140 12.74 4.706 0.9036 4.43 1.135
SO 50 50 0.3274 12.22 2.045 1.088 3.68 0.679
80 60 60 0.3499 11.43 2.622 1.103 3.63 0.827
80 80 80 0.2912 13.74 2.910 0.955 4.19 0.954
80 100 100 0.3066 13.05 3.830 1.050 3. 81 1.312
Table 13. Experimentally Determined Mass Transfer Coefficients,
N u m b e r s  o f  T r a n s f e r  U n i t s . ,  a n d  H e i g h t s  o f  T r a n s f e r  U n i t s  
f o r  95% C C l t t / 5 %  A m y l  A l c o h o l  -  HAC -  H 2O S y s t e m  
( S y s t e m  6 )
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(l/hr)
NTU 1 u cm HTUcm
(ft)
*iaLcm 
(sec ; xlO
, NTUdm
H$ * m
Kadm _
(sec“x) xlO?
• 50 50 50 0.0642 62.35 0.401 0.2151 18.60 0.134
50 60 60 0.0403 99.31 0 . 302 0.1335 29.96 0.100
50 80 80 0.0712 56.19 0.711 0.2367 16.90 0.237
50 100 100 0.1785 22,41 2.229 0.5976 6.69 0.746
50 120 120 0.3869 10.34 5.798 1.3074 3.06 1.959
50 150 150' 0.455S 8.78 8.539 1.5515 2.58 2.907
60 50 50 0.1747 22.89 1.091 0.5867 6.82 0.366
60 60 60 0.1684 23.76 1.262 0.5660 7.07 0.424
60 80 80 0.1507 26.54 1.506 0.5060 7.91 0.506
60 100 100 0.2708 14.77 3.381 0.9159 4.37 1.144
60 120 120 0.4779 8.37 7.162 1.6477 2.43 2.469
70 50 50 0.3239 12.35 2.023 1.1102 3.603 0.693
70 60 60 0,3333 12.00 2.498 1.1381 3.51 0.853
70 80 80 0.2276 17.57 2.274 0.7621 5.25 0.761
70 100 100 0.4068 9.83 5.080 1.3824 2.89 1.727
70 120 120 0.6073 6.59 9.102 2.134 1.87 3.199
80 50 50 0.474C 8.44 2.960 1.6131 2.48 1.007
80 60 60 0.37ie 10.77 2.785 1.2456 3.21 0.933
80 80 80 0.3807 10.56 3.804 1.2877 3.11 1.287
80 100 100 0.599S 6.68 7.484 2.0496 1.95 2.560
1 3 . D J L 6  1 4 .  nxperimeniany ue Lei'inj-neu i itinsxt ; i  t u c i i i t i c n i - o ,
N u m b e r  o f  T r a n s f e r  U n i t s ,  a n d  H e i g h t s  o f  T r a n s f e r  
U n i t s  f o r  657c C C l lt/ 3 5 ('o A m y l  A l c o h o l  -  HAC -  H 20  
S y s t e m  ( S y s t e m  8 )
N Q,
(osc/min) (l/hr
Qd
(l/hr)
NTUcm I ITU
(ft)
cm ^jcm , 
(sec ) xld*
NTU dm H TU  
( f
Ka
(sec"1) xltf
dp
50
50
50
50
50
50
60
60
60
60
60
70
70
70
70
70
80
80
80
80
50
60
80
100
120
150
50
60
80
100
120
50
60
80
100
120
50
60
80
100
50
60
80
100
120
150
50
60
80
100
120
50
60
80
100
120
50
60
80
ioo
0.2895 
0.2262 
0.3394 
0.4097 
0.7033 
1.3094
0.6648
0.5499
0.6079
1.1040
1.0909
1.0191
0.8924
0.9629
1.1522
1.0164
1.1073 
1.1428 
1.3028 
1.3390
13.82
17.68
11.78
9.76
5.69
3.05
6.02
7.27
6.58
3.62
3.67
3.92
4.48
4.15
3.47
3.94
3.61
3.50
3.07
2.99
1.808 
1.695 
3.391 
5.116 
10.541 
24.529
4.151
4.121
6.073
13.788
16.349
6.364
6.687
0.7153 5.59 0.447
0.5488 7.29 0.411
0.7722 5.18 0.772
0.9359 4.27 1.169
1.8011 2.22 2.699
3.7893 1.06 7.099
1.7025 
1.3680 
1.4365 
2.9568 
2.8864
2.8112
2.1400
9.620 |2.3041
4.390
5.233
6.914
8.563
3.016
6.722
3.0512
3.0591
3.4484
3.3592
4.0990
4.2188
2.35 
2.92 
2.78
1.35 
1.39
1.42 
1.87 
1.74 
1.31 
1. 31
1.16 
1.19 
0.98 
0.95
1.063
1.025
1.435
3.693
4.326
1.755 
1.604 
2.302 
3.811 
4.585
2.153
2.517
4.095
5.269
Table 15. Sectional Values of Mass Transfer Coefficients,
N u m b e r s  o f . T r a n s f e r  U n i t s  a n d  H e i g h t s  o f  T r a n s f e r  U n i t s  
f o r  CClt t  -  HAC -  H 2O S y s t e m  ( S y s t e m  2 )
N
(osc/min)
Qq-Qd
(l/hr)
Sections 
(going u] 
col)
N T U cm H T U cm
(ft)
^ c m  , 
(sec ) xlC^
N T U dm K a dm - 
(sec 0 xlC?
1 0.0062 161.03 0.155 0 . 0 8 8 8 11.26 0.222
50 2 0.0036 281.99 0.089 0 . 0499 20.04 0.125
3 0 .0005 1877.52 0.013 0 . 0074 134.32 0 . 019
4 0.0017 585.43 0.043 0 . 0238 42.03 0 . 059
0.0120 333.42 0.075 0 . 1 7 0 0 23.54 0.106
1 0.0017 600.34 0 . 050 0.02 2 8 43.88 0.068
60 2 0.0006 1704.07 0.018 0 . 0 0 8 0 124.93 0.024
3 0.0008 1227.62 0.024 0.0111 90.17 0 . 0 3 3
4 0.0024 417.33 0.072 0 . 0325 30.78 0. 097
0.0055 732.15 0.041 0.0744 53.78 0.056
1 0.0025 404.53 0.099 0.0346 28.86 0. 139
80 2 0.0025 394.71 0.101 0.03 5 2 28. 39 0.141
50 3 0.0018 549.64 0.073 0.0251 39.79 0.100
4 0.0006 1561.60 0.026 0. 0 0 8 8 113.46 0 . 035
0.0075 535.82 0.075 0.10 3 8 38.53 0 . 104
1 0.0094 106.82 0.468 0 . 1 3 1 7 7.59 0 . 6 5 8
100 2 0.0031 320.83 0.156 0 . 0 4 3 0 23.25 0 . 215
3 0.0006 1574.59 0.032 0.0087 114.73 0.044
4 0.0014 724.38 0.069 0 . 0189 52.93 0 . 094
0.0145 275.98 0.181 0. 2 0 2 3 19.77 0 . 2 5 3
1 0.0117 85.14 0.704 0.1636 6.11 0.981
120 2 0.0091 110.16 0.544 0 . 1 2 2 8 8.14 0 . 736
3 0.0046 219.46 0.273 0 . 0 6 0 7 16.48 0 . 364
4 0.0053 188.57 0.318 0. 0 6 9 9 14.30 0. 419
0.0307 130.37 0 . 460 0 . 4 1 7 0 9.59 0 . 6 2 5
1 0.0233 42.88 1.747 0 . 3 6 6 3 2.73 2.745
150 2 0.0133 74.94 1.000 0 . 1 9 3 9 5.16 1.453
3 0.0115 86.69 0.864 0.16 0 6 6.23 1.203
4 0.0064 155.42 0.482 0. 0 8 7 3 11.45 0 . 6 5 4
0.0546 73.22 1.023 0. 8 0 8 0 4.95 1.514
... 1 . ..1 , 1
N
(osc/min)
Q c =Qd
(1/hr)
Section; 
(going u 
col)
3 N T U cm
I
HTUcm
(ft) (sec ) xlC
 ^ N T U d m
H(T>
^ a dm 
(sec- ) xlO3
1 0 . 0 0 6 2 161.73 0.154 0 . 0 8 8 2 .11.34 0.220
50 2 0. 0 0 6 6 152.47 0.164 0 . 0 9 1 5 10.92 0 . 2 2 9
3 0 . 0 0 5 6 178.71 0 . 1 4 0 0 . 0 7 6 7 13.04 0 . 1 9 2
4 0 . 0006 1631.71 0.015 0 .0083 120.07 0.021
0 . 0 1 8 9 211.08 0 . 118 •0.2647 15.11 0 . 1 6 5
1 0 . 0 0 5 7 176.97 0.169 0. 0 7 7 9 12.83 0 . 2 3 4
60 2 0 . 0 0 3 0 329.95 0.091 0 . 0 4 1 3 24.21 0 . 1 2 4
3 0 . 0 0 2 8 355.64 0.084 0 . 0 3 8 0 26.29 0. 1 1 4
4 0 . 0 0 4 6 216.53 0 . 138 0 . 0 6 1 9 16.14 0 . 1 8 6
0.01 6 1 248.27 0.121 0 . 2 1 9 2 18.25 0. 1 6 4
1 0 . 0 0 6 3 157.63 0 . 253 0. 0 9 1 7 10.91 0 . 3 6 6
80 2 0 . 0 0 3 5 285.22 0 . 1 4 0 0 . 0 4 9 8 20 .08 0 . 1 9 9
3 0. 0 0 3 1 323.37 0.124 0 . 0 4 3 4 2 3 .02 0 . 1 7 4
60 4 0.00 3 4 295.58 0.135 0 . 0 4 7 0 21.26 0 . 1 8 8
0 . 0 1 6 3 245.05 0. 163 0 . 2 3 2 0 17.24 0 . 2 3 2
1 0 . 0 0 9 1 109.49 0.458 0 . 1 2 7 0 7.87 0 . 6 3 5
100 2 0 . 0 0 6 3 159.23 0 . 314 0 . 0 8 5 4 11 . 7 0 0 . 4 2 7
3 0 . 0 0 2 8 349.99 0. 1 4 3 0 . 0 3 8 4 26.02 0 . 1 9 2
. 4 0 . 0006 1786.87 0 .02S 0 . 0 0 7 5 133.39 0 . 0 3 8
0 . 0 1 8 8 212.42 0 . 235 0. 2 5 8 4 15.48 0 . 3 2 3
1 0.0201 49.68 1.207 0 . 2 9 8 8 3.35 1.79i .
120 2 0 . 0 1 2 5 79.99 0. 749 0 . 1 7 4 9 5.72 1.048
3 0.0091 110.47 0 . 5 4 3 0 . 1 2 2 7 8.15 0 . 7 3 6
4 0 . 0 0 1 5 669.35 0 . 089 0.0200 50.07 0.120
0 . 0 4 3 2 92.65 0. 6 4 7 0 . 6 1 6 3 6 .49 0 . 9 2 4
1 0.03 5 5 28.18 2.659 0 . 6 4 0 8 1.56 4 . 802
150 2 0 . 0 2 2 9 43.61 1.718 0 . 3 5 3 7 2.83 2 . 651
3 0. 0 1 3 8 72.30 1.036 0.19 8 1 5.05 1.484
4 ' 0 . 0086 115.71 0. 6 4 8 0 . 1 1 9 3 S. 38 0 . 8 9 4
0 . 0 8 0 9 49.45 1.515 1.3120 3.05 2. 458
N
(osc/min)
Q c ”Qd
(1/hr)
Sections 
(going uf 
col)
N T U cm « T U cm
(ft)
K a Cm  .
(sec ) xlCr
N T U dm ■^a d m  ,
(sec“0 xltf
1 0 . 0163 61.50 0.406 0 . 2 4 6 3 4.06 0 . 6 1 5
50 O 0 . 0 0 9 8 101.64 0.246 0 . 1 4 1 5 7.07
0 . 353
3 0 . 0 0 6 7 149.19 0.167 0 . 0 9 3 7 10.57 0.234
A 0.0020 502.29 0 . 0 5 0 0 . 0 2 7 5 36.41 0 . 069
0 . 0347 114.97 0.217 0 . 5 0 8 9 7.89 0 . 3 1 S
1 0 . 0156 64.05 0 . 4 6 S 0 . 2199 4.55 0. 659
60 2 0 . 0054 1 85.25 0.162 0 . 0 7 3 7 13.58 0.221
3 0.0064 155.51 0 . 193 0 . 0 8 6 4 11.57 0 . 2 5 9
4 0.0051 195.29 0. 153 0 . 0 6 7 9 14.72 0 . 2 0 4
0.0326 122.84 0.244 0 . 4 4 7 9 8.93 0.336
1 0 . 0 1 3 0 76.74 0.521 0 . 1 8 6 5 5.36 0 . 7 4 5
80 2 0.0069 145.27 0.275 0 . 0 9 5 3 10.49 0 . 381
3 0 . 0 0 2 8 3 5 6 . 5C 0.112 0 . 0 3 8 3 26.11 0 . 1 5 3
• 70 4 0 .0004 2664.13 0 . 0 1 5 0 . 0051 195.99
0.020
0 .0231 173.20 0.231 0 . 3 2 5 2 12.30 0 . 3 2 5
1 0 . 0 1 2 8 77.99 0 . 6 4 0 0 . 1 7 8 9 5.59 0 . 8 9 4
100 2 0.0122 81.83 0 . 6 1 0 0 . 1646 6.07 0 . 8 2 2
3 0.0054 185.30 0.269 0 . 0 7 1 1 14.06 0 . 3 5 5
4 0 . 0 0 0 8 1 231.37 0.041 0 . 0 1 0 7 9 3 .73 0 . 0 5 3
0.0312 128.06 0 . 3 9 0 0 . 4 2 5 3 9.41 0 . 5 3 1
1 0 .0206 48.57 1.234 0 . 3 3 5 0 2.98 2.008
120 2 0 .0156 63.92 0 . 9 3 8 0.23 4 1 4.27 1.404
3 0.0139 71.92 0.834 0 . 1 9 6 8 5.08 1 . 1 8 0
4 0.0044 225.92 0 . 2 6 5 0 . 0 6 0 9 16.43 0 . 3 6 5
0.0546 73.31 0 . 8 1 8 0 . 3 2 6 9 4.84 1.239
1 0.0416 24.05 3.115 0.79-80 1.25 5 . 9 8 0
150 2 0.0389 25.72 2.912 0 . 5 9 5 6 1.68 4.462
3 0 . 0195 51.32 1.460 0 . 2 5 8 0 3.73 2 .00S
4 0.0092 108.77 0.6 89 0.1220 8.20 0 . 9 1 4
0.1091 36.66 0.204 1.7836 2.24 3.341
N
(osc/min)
Qc~Q(
(l/hr).
j SectionJ 
(going u 
col)
5 NTUcm 
r
HTUcm
(ft)
Kacm 
(sec ) xld
4 NTUdm ^adm . 
(see"*) xlu
1 0.0342 29.22 0.855 0.5362 1.86 1. 341
50 2 0.0166 60.32 0.414 0.2345 4.26 0.586
3 0.00 S 5 118.01 0.212 0.1153 8.67 0.288
4 0.0027 372.39 0.067 0.O36C 27. 78 0.090
0.0620 64.55 0.387 0.9227 4.34 0.576
1 0.0277 36.16 0.829 0.4103 2.44 1.230
60 2 0.0175 57.27 0.523 0.2396 4.17 0.718
3 0.0083 120.49 0.249 0.1103 9.07 0.331
4 0.0080 125.25 0.239 0.1045 9.57 0.313
0.0614 65.15 0.460 O.S647 4.63 0.64S
80 1 0.0145 69.18 0.578 0.2132 4.69 0.852
80 2 0.0118 S4.48 0.473 0.1664 6.01 0.665
3 0.0018 569.39 0.070 0.0242 41.38 0.097
4 0.0005 1875.52 0.021 0.0073 136.76 0.029
0.0286 139.95 0.286 0.4111 9.73 0.411
1 0.0294 34.01 1.469 0.4460 2. 24 2.228
10 0 2 0.0171 58.51 0.854 0.2376 4.21 1.187
3 0.0065 153.54 0.325 0.0875 11.43 0.437
4 0.0027 366.76 0.136 0.0362 27.60 0.181
0.0557 71.77 0.696 0.S074 4.95 1.003
1 0.0459 21.78 2.752 0.S105 1.23 4.859
120 2 0.0345 28.97 2.070 0.5012 2.00 3.005
3 0.0295 33.85 1.771 0.3904 2.56 2.340
4 0.0019 537.08 0.112 0.024C 41.59 0.144
0.1118 35.77 1.6 76 1.7261 2.32 2.587
N
(osc/min)
Qc~Qd
(1/nr)
Qd
(1/hr).
N T U cm H T U cm 1 
(ft) (sec ) xltf
N T U dm
H? ^ m
K a dm ,
(sec ) xlu
1 0. 0 1 9 4 51.54 0 . 485 0. 3 2 2 4 3.10 0 . S 0 5
50 2 0 . 0 1 6 8 59 . 50 0 . 4 2 0 0 . 2 5 6 0 3.91 0 . 6 3 9
3 0 . 0 1 9 7 50.70 0.493 0 . 2 7 9 8 3.57 0 . 6 9 9
4 0.0010 942.52 0.027 0 . 0 1 4 6 68.67 0 . 0 3 6
0 . 0 5 7 0 70.19 0.356 0 . 8 7 2 7 4 . 58 0 . 5 4 5
1 0 . 0 2 S 5 35.14 0 . 853 • 0 . 4 2 8 4 2.33 1.284
60 2 0 . 0196 51.17 0.586 0 . 2 6 9 6 3.71 0 . 8 0 8
3 ' 0.0059 169.82 0.176 0 . 0 7 8 5 12.74 0 . 2 3 5
90 4 0.0020 4 94.83 0.061 0 . 0 2 6 7 37. 45 0 . 0 8 0
0 . 0 5 5 9 71.54 0.419 0 . 8 0 3 2 4.98 0 . 6 0 2
1 0.0276 36.20 1.104 0 . 4 1 8 3 2 . 39 1.672
80 2 0 . 0 1 5 3 65.46 0 . 6 1 0 0 . 2 1 3 3 4.69 0 . 8 5 3
3 0 . 0 0 8 5 117.24 0.341 0 . 1 1 5 0 8.69 0 . 4 6 0
4 0.0011 9 37.65 0 . 0 4 3 0 . 0 1 4 2 70. 36 0 . 0 5 7
0 . 0 5 2 5 76.19 0.525 0 . 7 6 0 8 5.26 0 . 7 6 0
1 0 . 0 3 9 0 25.62 1,950 0 . 6 0 4 6 1.65 3 . 020
100 2 0 . 0276 36.27 1.377 0 . 3 7 7 0 2.65 1.883
3 0 . 0094 106.77 0 . 4 6 8 0 . 1 2 2 5 8.16 0 . 6 1 2
4 0 .0041 2 46.38 0 . 2 0 3 0 . 0 5 2 5 19.04 0 . 2 6 2
0 . 0 8 0 0 49.98 1.000 1.1566 3.46 1.444
Table 16. Comparison of Experimentally Determined Overall
C o n t i n u o u s  P h a s e  M a s s  T r a n s f e r  C o e f f i c i e n t  w i t h  
t h e  R i g i d  S p h e r e  M o d e l ,  t h e  P e n e t r a t i o n  T h e o r y , 
a n d  t h e  E m p i r i c a l  C o r r e l a t i o n  o f  t h i s  S t u d y  f o r  
CC1 tt -  KAC -  H 2Q S y s t e m  ( S y s t e m  2 )
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
Kc x 10 6
(ft/sec)
experimental
Kc x 10 6
(ft/sec) 
Rigid Sphere 
Model
Kc x  10 6
(ft/sec)
Penetration
Theory
Kc x 10 6
(ft/sec)
Correlation
50 50 0.536 0 . 702 30.576 0 . 109
60 60 0.258 0.686 30.940 0 . 184
50 80 80 0.338 0.664 31.464 0 . 374
100 100 0.584 0.712 30.368 0 . 605
120 120 1.399 0.617 32.653 1.096
150 150 2.154 0.569 33.970 1.700
50 50 0.424 0.832 28.107 0 . 0 9 5
60 60 0.341 0.969 26.048 0 . 1 4 3
60 80 80 0.444 0.842 2 7.949 0 . 3 9 3
100 100 0.473 0.877 27.342 0 . 6 5 2
120 120 0.961 0 . 748 29.619 0 . 9 3 1
150 150 1.667 0.716 30.284 1.545
50 50 0.386 0 . 933 26.554 0 . 0 7 5
60 60 0.392 0 . 9 3 3 26.554 0 . 1 3 0
70 80 80 0.232 0 . 904 26.953 0 . 2 3 1
100 100 0.335 0 . 828 28.171 0 . 4 4 4
120 120 0.588 0 . 772 29.181 0 . 7 1 9
150 150 1.077 0.702 30.576 1.181
50 50 0.553 0.909 26.872 0 . 0 9 0
60 60 0.577 0.823 28.260 0 . 1 5 3
80 80 80 0.269 0.797 28.688 0 . 3 2 4
100 100 0.362 0.788 28.873 0 . 4 0 3
120 120 0.810 0 . 6 7 3 31.235 0 . 7 2 5
50 50 0.218 0.996 25.681 0 . 0 5 5
90 60 60 0.113 1.792 19.110 0 . 0 4 7
80 80 0 . 170 0.915 26.907 0 . 1 6 0
100 100 0.270 0 . 7 8 0 29.017 0 . 2 9 9
R i g i d  S p h e r e  M o d e l
Kd = ^  - Treybal ...----- 2.18
Shc = = 2 + 0 . 7 9 R e ^  Sc ^ -  R o s e  e t  a l    2 . 2 5
Do
P e n e t r a t i o n  T h e o r y
__ _ / £>d uo
Kd = 2 /  — —  . . ._______ 3 . 1 1
V 7T d
i S c  uo
Kc “  2* /  ~ ~ d ~  -  H i g b i e  . . . . -----------3 . 1 1
E m p i r i c a l  C o r r e l a t i o n :
Kc = (■— — T ) x  1 . 0 5 9  x  1 0 “ 6 R e “ 091t Re 3*032 We 2*28 S c ~ 0*76 ( — ) " 0,96 ( —  ^
a p e ©  osc Pc Pc
0.^7
(M)O-ai. .8.1
He
Table 17(a). Concentration Profiles for CC1 1» - KAC - H20
S y s t e m  w i t h  M ass  T r a n s f e r  -  LOW S o l u t e  G o n c e n t r a t i o n  
( S y s t e m  2 )
N
(osc/mm)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr: B *
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
60 60 y 0.0 18.3 23.3 30.8 32.6 33.6 33.8
X 0.8 19.1 24.1 31.6 33.4 34.4 34.6
70 LOO 100 y 0.0 14.2 21.4 23.4 24.2 25.0 25.1
x 1.5 15.7 22.9 24.9 25.7 26,5 26.6
L50 150 y 0.0 5.5 8.0 14.4 18.4 19.5 19.7
X 1.2 6.7 9.2 15.6 19.6 20.7 20.9
S y s t e m  w i t h  M a s s  T r a n s f e r  -  H IG H  S o l u t e  C o n c e n t r a t i o n
N
(osc/mm)
Qc •
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr; B
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
60 60 y 0.0 70.5 84.8 96.5 98.5 102.8 103.1
X 1.0 71.5 85.8 97.5 99.5 103.8 104.1
70 100 100 y 0.0 55.2 79.2 103.5 112.1 114.4 114.8
- X 4.0 59.2 83.2 107.5 116.1 118.4 118.8
150 150 y 0.0 10.8 36.5 74.8 101.7 111.5 112.0
X 5.2 16.0 41.7 80.0 106 . 9 116.7 117.2
Table 18(a). Experimentally Determined Mass Transfer Coefficients,
Numbers of Transfer Units , and Heights of Trans it-r 
Units for CCl^ - HAC - H 2Q System. (System 2 )
LOW S o l u t e  C o n c e n t r a t i o n
N
(o s c /m in )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
N T U cm tITUcm
( f t )
^ c m  , 
'sec ) x l t f
N™ d m dm
( f t )
'T
K a dm , 
(sec ) x lO
7 0 6 0 6 0 0 . 0 3 5 1 1 1 4 . 1 2 0 . 2 6 3 0 . 5 7 9 4 6 . 9 0 0 . 4  34
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 2 9 0 1 3 7 . SO 0 . 3 6 3 0 . 5 1 7 0 7 . 7 4 0 . 6 4 6
7 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 0 . 0 5 2 2 7 6 . 5 6 0 . 9 7 9 1 . 1 1 9 7 3 . 5 7 2 . 0 9 3
Table 18(b).
H I G H  S o l u t e  C o n c e n t r a t i o n
N
( o s c /m in )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qa
( 1 / h r )
N T U cm ^ c m
( f t )
^ rc m  . 
'sec ; xlCF
N TU dm HTU
( f t 1 m
^ a dm - 
(sec“ b xlC
7 0 6 0 6 0 0 . 0 2 7 5 1 4 5 . 3 8 0 . 2 0 6 0 . 3 5 3 0 1 1 .  33 0 . 2 6 5
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 5 0 5 7 9 . 2 6 0 . 6 3 0 0 . 6 5 2 3 6 .  13 0 . 8 1 5
7 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 0 . 1 2 9 9 3 0 . 7 8 2 . 4 3 5 1 / 9 1 5 5 2 . 0 9 3 . 5 8 8
with Mass Transfer at Different Amplitudes of
Oscillation (System 2) ~“
All Concentration Profiles at N = 8 0  osc/min.
0
(clegs^
Qc
(l/hr)
Qd
(1/hr; B
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
y 0.0 21.6 38.6 49.6 56.1 58.3 59.9
50 50 x i
x 2
1.7 23.3 40.3 51. 3 57.8 60.0 60.1
y 0.0 25. 3 42.0 55.7 63. 3 71.4 71.5
60 60 x i 
X 2
6.5 31.8 48.5 62.2 69.8 77.9 78.0
36.4 y 0.0 32.2 40.7 48. 8 50.1 50.5 50.8
80 80 x i
X2
2.6 34.8 43.3 51.4 52.7 53.1 53.2
y 0.0 26.7 42.4 54.3 59.5 61.8 62.1
100 100 x i
X2
0.5 27. 2 42.9 54.8 60.0 62. 3 62.4
y 0.0 9.4 27.6 49. 5 76.9 79.0 79.2
120 120 x i
X2
4.8 14.2 32.4 54.3 81.7 83.8 83.9
0(degs!
QC ;
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr' B
Sampling Points (g/1) 
1 2 3 4 5 T
50 50
y
Xi
x 2
0.0
7.6
36.4
44.0
41.4
49.0
47.0
54.6
49.2
56.8
50.2
57.8
50.5
57.9
60 60
y
x i
x2
0.0
6.2
34.2'
40.4
37.1 
43.3
44.4
50.6
46.5
52.7
48.5
54.7
48.6
56.2
29.3
80 80
y
x i
X 2
0.0
4.8
42.0
46.8
47.9
52.7
50.8
55.6
51.4 
56.2
52.2
57.0
52.4
57.5
100 100
y
x i 
X 2
0.0
7.0
48.1
55.1
52.4
59.4
57.5
64.5
59.4
66.4
62.7
69.7
63.0
69.9
120 120
y
x i 
X 2
0.0
7.2
27.4
34.6
37.9
45.1
49.2
46.4
54,2
61.4
62.1 
69. 3
62.4
69.4
o
(degs)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(I/hr! B
Sampling 
1 2
Points (g/1) 
3 4 5 T
y 0.0 31.0 34.1 40.5 41.5 41.7 42.0
50 50
x 2
7.2 38.2 41.3 47.5 48.7 48. 9 49.1
y 0.0 40.5 43.0 4S.0 48.7 49.3 49.6
60 60 x i
x2
3.5 44.0 46.5
i
51.5 52.2 52.8 52.9
22.1 y 0.0 55.3 58.2 59.7 62.7 63.8 63.9
80 80 x i 
X 2
• 6.6 61.9 64.8 66. 3 69.3 70.4 70.7
y 0.0 41.0 48.0 49.9 53.2 56.3 56.5
100 100 x i 
X 2
7.2 48.2 55.2 57.1 60.4 63.5 63.8
y 0.0 41.0 49.8 56.7 57. 9 62.6 62.9
120 120 x i 
X 2
3.4 44.4 53.2 60.1 61.3 66.0 66.1
0(degs)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr' B
Sampling Points (g/1) 
1 2 3 4 5 T
y 0.0 31.8 35.5 33.0j 38.9 39.2 40.0
50 50 X 1
x 2
8.0 39 . 8 43.5 46.0 46 . 9 49 .2 49. 3
y 0.0 53.2 63.5 63.8 64.1 64.6 64.9
60 60 x i 
X 2
7.5 60.7 71.0 71. 3 71.6 72.1 72.3
18.2 y 0.0 56.6 61.6 63.6 64.3 65.4 65.6
80 so x i 
X 2
8 ; 4 65.0 70.0 72.0 73.2 73.8 73.9
y 0.0 47.8 55.9 59,6 62.4 62.7 62.9
100 100 x i 
X 2
8.3 56.1 64.2 67.9 70.6 71.0 71.2
y 0.0 34.9 52.2 57.5 59 .0 61.1 61.4
120 120 x i 
X 2
6.3 41.2 58.5 63.8 65.3 67.4 67.5
Table 20. Experimentally Determined Mass Transfer Coefficients,
Numbers of Transfer Units, and Heights of Transfer 
Units at Different Amplitudes of Oscillation for 
CClit - HAC - H 2O System. (System 2)
0
(degrees)
V
(1/hr)
Qd
d/hr)
NTUcm ™ Cm
(ft) (sec ) xlO
NTUdm
HS m
K a dm . 
(sec •) xltf
50 50 0.0114 351.78 0.071 0.2056 19.47 0.128
60 60 0.0124 323.54 0.093 0.1646 24.31 0.123
18,2 80 80 0.0091 437.51 0.091 0.1211 33.03 0.121
100 100 0.0168 238.24 0.210 0.2255 17.74 0.282
120 120 0.0343 116.73 0.514 0.4746 8.43 0.711
50 50 ' 0.0165 242.04 0.103 0.2396 16.69 0.150
60 60 0.0126 317.38 0.094 0.1767 22.63 0.132
22.1 80 80 0.0093 431.86 0.093 0.1231 32.49 0.123
100 100 0.0193 206.97 0.241 0.2654 15.07 0.332
120 120 0.0279 143.06 0.419 0.3827 10.45 0.574
50 50 0.0188 212.82 0.117 0.2634 15.18 0.165
60 60 0.0207 193.48 0.155 0.2935 13.63 0.220
29.3 80 80 0.0138 290.79 0.137 0.1906 20.99 0.190
100 100 0.0168 238.56 0.209 0.2254 17.75 0.282
120 120 0.0496 80.63 0.743 0.6718 5.95 1.007
50 50 0.0620 64.55 0.387 0.9227 4.34 0.576
60 60 0.0614 65.15 0.460 0.8647 4.63 0.648
36.4 80 80 0.0286 139.95 0.286 0.4111 9.73 0.411
100 100 0.0557 71.77 0.6 96 0.8074 4.95 1.008
120 120 0.1118 35.77 1.676 1.7261 2.32 2.587
All data obtained at N. = 80 osc/min.
Table 21. Validity in Using (ON) as the"Speedn Parameter in 
Comparing Contactor Efficiencies.
From
Table
Amplitude,0 
(degrees)
Baffle 
Speed, N 
(osc/min)
(GN) 
(rad/sec)
Qc (~Qd) 
(1/hr)
HTUcm
(ft)
50 333.4
60 732.1
11 36,4 50 0.529 80 535.8
100 276.0
120 130.4
50 242.0
60 317.4
20 22.1 80 0.514 80 431.9
100 206.9
120 143.1
50 211.1
60 248.3
11 36.4 60 0.635 80 245.1
100 212.4
120 92.6
50 212.8
' 60 193.5
20 29.3 80 0.682 80 290.8
100 238.6
120 80.6
T a b l e  22: C o n c e n t r a t i o n  P r o f i l e s  f o r  t h e  C o l u m n  c o n t a i n i - n g
t h e  S e c t i o n a l  B a f f l e  f o r  C C l ^  -  HAC -  H 2Q S y s t e m  
( S y s t e m  2 )
: N Qc Qd
Sampling Points (g/1)
(osc/
m i n i
(1/hr] (1/hr B . 1 2 3 4 5 T
50 50 y 0.0 25.1 27.1 42.3 43.3 45.1 45.2
X 1,2 26,3 28,3 43.5
1
45.0 46,3 . 46 . 4
60 60 y 0,0
I
32;, 5 40,7 54,2 57.3 58,2 58.3
X 1,6 34.1 42,3 55,3 53.9 59, 3 59.9
SO 80 y 0,0 38.1 43.7 51.2 56.2 56.6 56.7
X 3.7 41.8 47,4 54,9 59.9 60,3 60.4
100 100 y 0.0 37.5 47,7 52.0 57.3 58.1 58.2
X 3,9 41.4 51,4 55,9 61.2 62.0 62.1
120 120 y 0,0 34.6 43,3 55.7 58.1 58, 5j 58.6
X
1
3,5 33.1 47,3 59.2 61.6 62,0 62.1
N u m b er o f  T r a n s f e r  U n i t s ,  a n a  n e i g n t s  0 1  i r a n a i c r
U n i t s  f o r  t h e  C o l u m n  C o n t a i n i n g  t h e  S e c t i o n a l  B a f f l e  
f o r  t h e  CClt t  -  HAC -  K 20  S y s t e m  ( S y s t e m  2 )
N
(osc/min)
V
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
NTUcm [™ c m
(ft)
K a c m  
(sec ) xl(F
N T U dm
H(™ 1 m
^ a dm . 
(sec~0 xltf
80 50 50 0.0366 109.33 0.228 0.5532 7.23 0.345
80 60 60 0.0385 103.97 0.228 0.5458 7.23 0.409
80 80 80 0.0255 156.91 0.255 0.3546 11.28 0.354
80 100 100 0.0282 142.05 0.352 - 
, 1
0.3907 10.24 0.488
80 120 120 0.0337 118.82 0.505 0.4716
0000 0.707
Table 25. Initial Solute Concentrations used in Present Study
compared with those used by Maroudas and Sawistowski in 
2 - Solute Mass Transfer (Systems 9 and 10)
Present Study Maroudas and Sawistowski
Run Water Phase Carbon Tet. 
Phase
Water Phase Carbon Tet. 
Phase
Propionic
Acid
Phenol Propionic
Acid
Phenol Propionic
Acid
Phenol Propionic
Acid
Phenol
I 0 0 0.197 o o 0 0.2 0
II 0 0 0 0.055 0 0 0 0,05
III 0 0 0.222 0.055 0 0 0.2 0.05
IV 0 0.034 0.140 0 o 0.05 0.2 0
V 0.669 0 0 0.056 0.5 0 0 0.05
VI 1.210 0.213 0 0 O 00 0.2 0 0
concentrations in moles/litre
Table 26. Concentration Profiles for 2 - Solute Mass Transfer 
CgHgCOOH/Ct HgOH. - HjO' - CCl^ (Systems 9 and 10)
N = 80 osc/min , Qc — Qd = 80 1/hr
Run Solute B 1 2 3 4 5 
Sampling Points (g/1)
T
I
Propionic y 0.000
0.031
5.097 
5.128
9.941 
9.972
12.620
12.651
13.930
13.961
14.552
14.583
14.571
14.602
Phenol y - - - - - - -
X • - - - - -
Propionic
Acid
y - - - • - -
II X — — . — — — —
Phenol y
X
0.000
0.776
1.239
2.015
3.057
3.833
3.682
4.458
4.199
4.975
4.304
5.080
4.391
5.167
Propionic
Acid
y 0.000 0.995 7.140 13.922 15.241 16.370 16.398
HI X 0.026 1.021 7.166 13.948 15.267 16.396 16.424
Phenol y 0.000 0.693 2.699 3.583 3.966 4.247 4.258
X 0.881 1.574 3.580 4.464 4.847 . 5.128 5.139
Propionic
Acid
y 0.000 0.561 4.753 8.597 10.155 10.321 10.339
IV X 0.023 0.584 4.776 8.620 10.178 10.344 10.362
Phenol y
X
3.193
1.058
2.862
0.727
2.402
0.267
2.315
0.180
2.251
0.116
2.225
0.090
2.135
0.000
Propionic
Acid
y 49.568 47.881 46.542 45.580 44.235 44.013 43.865
V X 5.703 4.016 2.677 1.715 0.370 0.148 0.000
Phenol y
X
0.000
0.521
0.747
1.268
2.785
3.306
3.571
4.092
4.233
4.754
4.601
5.122
4.764
5.285
Propionic
Acid
y 89.644 85.212 75.763 67.193 60.008 57.954 56.201
VI X 33.443 29.011 19.562 10.992 3.807 1.753 0.000
Phenol y 20.026 18.933 16.435 12.361 10.505 10.303 10.246
X 9.7-80 8.687 6,189 2.115 0.259 0.057 0.000
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Table 28. Power and Holdup Study for CClt,-H20 System (System 1)
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
hm
(cm)
T
(ft.lb)
Pi + Pz + P 3 
(ft.lb/sec)
-v
P3
(ft.lb/sec)
50 50
i-------
50 0.6 0.315 0.0049 1.650 0.006
50 60 60 0.7 0.0057
50 80 80 1.0 0.317 0.0082 1.660 0.016
50 *100 100 1.3 0.319 0.0107 1.670 0.026
: 50 120 120 1.6 0.321 0.0131 1.681 0.037
50 150 150 2.5 0.324 0.0205 1.696 0.052
60 50 50 1.0 0. 377 0.0082 2.369 0.013
• 60 60 60 1.1 0.0090
60 80 80 1.3 0.379 0.0107 2.381 0.025
60 100 100 1.7 0.381 0.0139 2.394 0.038
60 120 120 2.7 0.383 0.0221 2.407 0.051
60 150 150 3.8 0.386 0.0312 2.426 0.070
70 50 50 1.8 0.449 0.0148 3.292 0.030
70 60 60 2.0 0.0164
70 80 80 3.3 0.451 0.0271 3.306 0.044
70 100 100 4.2 0.454 0.0345 3.328 0.066
70 120 120 5.4 0.459 0.0443 3.365 0.103
70 150 150 8.1 0.467 0.0664 3.424 0.162
80 50 50 2.3 0.529 0.0189 4.432 0.050
80 60 60 2.9 0.0238
80 80 80  ^
■ 
o 0.531 0.0328 4.449 0.067
SO 100 100 7.3 0.536 0.0599 • 4.491 0.109
80 120 120 9.2 0.543 0.0755 4.550 0.168
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
hm
(cm)
T
(ft.lb)
<t> Pi + P2 + P. 3 
(ft.lb/sec)
P3
(ft.lb/sec)
90 50
T' ... . "
50 4.9 0.607 0.0402 5.722 0.104
90 60 60 6.2 0.613 0.0509 5.778 0.160
90 80 80 10.1 0.626 0.0828 5.901 0.283
90 •100 100
' 1 
1
14.2 0.640 0.1165 6.033 0.415
Table 29. Power and Holdup Study for CCl^ - HAC - H 20 System
with Mass Transfer (System 2)
N
( osc / mi n)
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
hm
(cm)
T
(ft.l b )
Pi + P2 + P 3 
(ft. l b / s e c )
....  -■--------.---- I
P3
(ft. l b / s e c )
5 0 5 0
r
5 0 1 . 4 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 1 1 5 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
5 0 6 0 6 0 1 . 6 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 1 3 1 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 8 0 8 0 1 . 9 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 1 5 6 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
: 5 0 ‘1 0 0 1 0 0 2 . 4 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 1 9 7 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 2 . 7 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 2 1 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 3 . 0 0 . 3 1 9 0 . 0 2 4 6 1 . 6 7 0 0 . 0 2 6
6 0 5 0 5 0 1 . 9 0 . 3 7 6 0 . 0 1 5 6 2 . 3 6 2 0 . 0 0 6
6 0 6 0 6 0 2 . 0 0 . 3 7 7 0 . 0 1 6 4 2 . 3 6 9 0 . 0 1 3
6 0 8 0 8 0 2 . 2 0 . 3 7 8 0 . 0 1 8 0 2 . 3 7 5 0 . 0 1 9
6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 . 5 0 . 3 7 9 0 . 0 2 0 5 2 . 3 8 1 0 . 0 2 5
6 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 2 . 9 0 . 3 8 0 0 . 0 2 3 8 2 . 3 8 8 0 . 0 3 2
6 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 3 . 2 0 . 3 8 2 0 . 0 2 6 2 2 . 4 0 0 0 . 0 4 4
7 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 2 0 . 4 4 8 0 . 0 1 8 0 3 . 2 8 4 0 . 0 2 2
7 0 6 0 6 0 2 . 4 0 . 4 5 0 0 . 0 1 9 7 3 .  3 0 0 0 . 0 3 8
7 0 8 0 8 0 2 . 7 0 . 4 5 2 0 . 0 2 2 1 3 . 3 1 3 0 . 0 5 1
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 4 0 . 4 5 3 0 . 0 2 7 9 3 . 3 2 1 0 . 0 5 9
7 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 8 0 . 4 5 4 0 . 0 3 1 2 3 . 3 2 8 0 . 0 6 6
7 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 4 . 4 0 . 4 5 6 0 . 0 3 6 1 3 . 3 4 3 0 . 0 8 1 -
8 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 9 0 . 5 3 0 0 . 0 2 3 8 4 . 4 4 0 0 . 0 5 8
8 0 6 0 6 0 3 . 8 0 . 5 3 2 0 . 0 3 1 2 4 . 4 5 7 0 . 0 7 5
8 0 8 0 8 0 4 . 5 0 . 5 3 4 0 . 0 3 6 9 4 . 4 7 4 0 . 0 9 2
SO 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 . 1 0 . 5 3 6 0 . 0 4 1 8 4 . 4 9 1 0 . 1 0 9
8 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 5 . 9 0 . 5 3 8
•
0 . 0 4 8 4 4 . 5 0 7 0 . 1 2 5
N
( osc / mi n )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
 ^
u  
1—1
V/ 
j
hm
(cm)
T
( f t . l b )
* Pi + P2 + P 3 
( f t . l b / s e c )
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
9 0 5 0 5 0 4 . 1 0 . 6 0 2 0 . 0 3 3 6 5 . 6 7 4 0 . 0 5 6
9 0 6 0 6 0 4 . 6 0 . 6 0 4 0 . 0 3 7 7 5 . 6 9 3 0 . 0 7 5
9 0 80 8 0 4 . 9 0 . 6 0 8 0 . 0 4 0 2 5 . 7 3 0 0 . 1 1 2
9 0 • 1 0 0 1 0 0
I
.. .
5 . 2 0 . 6 1 4 0 . 0 4 2 7 5 . 7 8 7 0 . 1 6 9
Table 30. Power and Holdup Study for 99% CCh> /!% Amyl
Alcohol - H 2O System (System 3)
N
( osc / mi n )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
hm
(cm)
T
( f t . l b )
4> pj + p2 + P 3 
( f t . l b / s e c )
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
5 0 5 0
1
5 0 0 . 6 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 0 4 9 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
. 5 0 6 0 6 0 0 . 9 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 0 7 4 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
5 0 8 0 8 0 1 . 2 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 0 9 8 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 • 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 . 5 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 1 2 3 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
: 5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 2 . 0 0.. 3 1 9 0 . 0 1 6 4 . 1 . 6 7 0 0 . 0 2 6
5 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 2 . 6 0 . 3 2 3 0 . 0 2 1 3 1 . 6 9 1 0 . 0 4 7
6 0 5 0 5 0 1 . 4 0 . 3 7 7 0 . 0 1 1 5 2 . 3 6 9 0 . 0 1 3
• 6 0 6 0 6 0 00 0 . 3 7 8 0 . 0 1 4 8 2 . 3 7 5 0 . 0 1 9
6 0 ; 8 0 8 0 2 . 7 0 . 3 8 3 0 . 0 2 2 1 2 . 4 0 7 0 . 0 5 1
: 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 9 0 . 3 8 7 0 . 0 3 2 0 2 . 4 3 2 0 . 0 7 6
' 6 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 5 . 3 0 . 3 9 1 0 . 0 4 3 5 2 . 4 5 7 0 . 1 0 1
6 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 9 . 3 0 . 3 9 8 0 . 0 7 6 3 2 . 5 0 1 0 . 1 4 5
7 0 5 0 5 0 1 . 7 0 . 4 4 9 0 . 0 1 3 9 3 . 2 9 2 0 . 0 3 0
7 0 6 0 6 0 2 . 2 0 . 4 5 2 0 . 0 1 8 0 3 . 3 1 3 0 . 0 5 1
7 0 80 8 0 3 . 3 0 . 4 5 6 0 . 0 2 7 1 3 .  3 4 3 0 . 0 8 1
70 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 . 5 0 . 4 6 1 0 . 0 3 6 9 3 .  3 7 9 0 . 1 1 5
7 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 6 . 0 0 . 4 6 6 0 . 0 4 9 2 3 . 4 1 6 0 . 1 5 4
8 0 5 0 5 0 3 . 8 0 . 5 3 3 0 . 0 3 1 2 4 . 4 6 5 0 . 0 8 3
8 0 6 0 6 0 5 . 0 0 . 5 3 8 0 . 0 4 1 0 4 . 5 0 7 0 . 1 2 5
8 0 8 0 8 0 8 . 5 0 . 5 4 5  . 0 . 0 6 9 7 4 . 5 6 6 0 . 1 8 4
8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 9 . 1 0 . 5 4 9 0 . 0 7 4 6 4 . 5 9 9 0 . 2 1 7
Table 31. Power and Holdun Study for 99% CCl^/l^o Amyl
A l c o h o l  -  I IAC -  H 20  S y s t e m  ( S y s t e m  4 )  w i t h  M a s s  
T r a n s f e r
N
( osc / mi n )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
hm
(cm)
T
( f t . l b )
<l> Pi + P2 + P 3
( f t . l b / s e c )
-- 1
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
5 0 5 0
j
5 0 1 . 0 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 0 8 2 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
5 0 6 0 6 0 1 . 7 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 1 3 9 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 SO 8 0 2 . 4 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 1 9 7 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 ' 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 . 6 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 1 3 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 2 . 7 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 2 1 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 2 .  S 0 . 3 1 8 0 . 0 2 3 0 1 . 6 6 5 0 . 0 2 1
6 0 5 0 5 0 1 . 9 0 . 3 7 6 0 . 0 1 5 6 2 . 3 6 2 0 . 0 0 6
• 6 0 6 0 6 0 2 . 4 0 . 3 7 7 0 . 0 1 9 7 2 . 3 6 9 0 . 0 1 3
6 0 8 0 8 0 2 . 7 0 . 3 7 8 0 . 0 2 2 1 2 . 3 7 5 0 . 0 1 9
: 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 . 9 0 . 3 7 9 0 . 0 2 3 8 2 . -381 0 . 0 2 5
6 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 0 0 . - 3 S 0 0 . 0 2 4 6 2 . 3 8 8 0 . 0 3 2
6 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 3 . 1 0 . 3 8 1 0 . 0 2 5 4 2 . 3 9 4 0 . 0 3 8
7 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 3 0 . 4 4 7 0 . 0 1 8 9 3 . 2 7 7 0 . 0 1 5
7 0 6 0 6 0 2 . 6 0 . 4 4 9 0 . 0 2 1 3 3 . 2 9 2 0 . 0 3 0
7 0 SO 8 0 2 . 9 0 . 4 5 0 0 . 0 2 3 S 3 . 2 9 9 0 . 0 3 7
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 4 0 . 4 5 1 0 . 0 2 7 9 3 . 3 0 6 0 . 0 4 4
7 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 5 0 . 4 5 3 0 . 0 2 8 7 3 . 3 2 1 0 . 0 5 9
8 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 6 0 . 5 2 3 0 . 0 2 1 3 4 . 4 2 3 0 . 0 4 1
SO 6 0 6 0 3 . 0 0 . 5 3 0 0 . 0 2 4 6 4 . 4 4 0 0 . 0 5 8
SO 8 0 SO 3 . 5 0 . 5 3 2 0 . 0 2 8 7 4 . 4 5 7 0 . 0 7 5
8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 8 0 . 5 3 4 0 . 0 3 1 2 4 . 4 7 4 0 . 0 9 2
Table 32. Power and Holdup Study for 95% 001^/5% Amyl
Alcohol - II2O System (System 5)
N
( osc / mi n )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
h m
(cm)
T
( f t . l b )
<P Pi + ?2+ P3 
( f t . l b / s e c )
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
1 , ' — ■■ ' —
5 0 5 0 5 0 O . S 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 0 6 6 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
5 0 6 0 6 0 1 . 2 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 0 9 8 1 . 6 5 0 0 , 0 0 6
5 0 SO SO 1 . 9 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 1 5 6 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 0 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 4 6 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 6 0 . 3 1 9 0 . 0 2 9 5 1 . 6 7 0 0 . 0 2 6
5 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 4 . 3 0 . 3 2 2 0 . 0 3 5 3 1 . 6 8 6 0 . 0 4 2
6 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 7 0 . 3 7 9 0 . 0 2 2 1 2 . 3 8 1 0 . 0 2 5
6 0 6 0 6 0 3 . 4 0 . 3 8 1 0 . 0 2 7 9 2 . 3 9 4 0 . 0 3 8
6 0 SO 8 0 4 . 5 0 . 3 8 3 0 . 0 3 6 9 2 . 4 0 7 0 . 0 5 1
6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 6 . 1 0 . 3 8 6 0 . 0 5 0 0 2 . 4 2 6 0 . 0 7 0
6 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 8 . 2 . 0 . 3 9 3 0 . 0 6 7 3 2 . 4 6 9 0 . 1 1 3
7 0 5 0 5 0 3 . 6 0 . 4 5 1 0 . 0 2 9 5 3 . 3 0 6 0 . 0 4 4
7 0 6 0 6 0 4 . 4 0 . 4 5 3 0 . 0 3 6 1 3 . 3 2 1 0 . 0 5 9
7 0 8 0 SO 6 . 3 0 . 4 5 6 0 . 0 5 1 7 3 . 3 4 3 0 . 0 8 1
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 8 . 4 0 . 4 6 6 0 . 0 6 8 9 3 . 4 1 6 0 . 1 5 4
7 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 1 . 9 0 . 4 7 3 0 . 0 9 7 6 3 . 4 6 7 0 . 2 0 5
8 0 5 0 5 0 4 . 7 0 . 5 3 3 0 . 0 3 3 5 4 . 4 6 5 0 . 0 8 3
8 0 6 0 6 0 5 . 8 0 . 5 3 5 0 . 0 4 7 6 4 . 4 3 2 0 . 1 0 0
8 0 SO 3 0 8 . 1 0 . 5 4 3 0 . 0 6 6 4 4 . 5 4 9 0 . 1 6 7
SO 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 . 3 0 . 5 5 1 0 . 0 9 2 7 4 . 6 1 6 0 . 2 3 4
Table 33. Power and Holdup Study for 95% CClt>/5% Amyl Alcohol
- HAC - H20 System (System 6) with Mass Transfer.
N
( osc / mi n)
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
hm
(cm)
T
( f t . l b )
Pi + P2 + P 3 
( f t . l b / s e c )
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
5 0 5 0
J
5 0 1 . 6 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 1 3 1 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
5 0 6 0 6 0 1 . 8 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 1 4 8 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 8 0 8 0 2 . 1 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 1 7 2 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 . 5 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 0 5 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 2 . 7 0 . 3 1 8 0 . 0 2 2 1 1 . 6 6 5 0 . 0 2 1
5 0 1 5 0 1 5 0
Oeo 0 . 3 1 9 0 . 0 2 4 6 1 . 6 7 0 0 . 0 2 6
6 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 0 0 . 3 7 7 0 . 0 1 6 4 2 . 3 6 9 0 . 0 1 3
6 0 6 0 6 0 2 . 1 0 . 3 7 8 0 . 0 1 7 2 2 .  3 7 5 0 . 0 1 9
6 0 8 0 8 0 2 . 5 0 . 3 8 0 0 . 0 2 0 5 2 . 3 8 8 0 . 0 3 2
6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 . 9 0 . 3 8 0 0 . 0 2 3 8 2 .  3 8 8 0 . 0 3 2
6 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 1 0 . 3 8 1 0 . 0 2 5 4 2 . 3 9 4 0 . 0 3 8
7 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 5 0 . 4 4 9 0 . 0 2 0 5 3 . 2 9 2 0 . 0 3 0
7 0 6 0 6 0 2 . 7 0 . 4 5 0 0 . 0 2 2 1 3 . 2 9 9 0 . 0 3 7
7 0 8 0 8 0 3 . 1 0 . 4 5 2 0 . 0 2 5 4 3 . 3 1 3 0 . 0 5 1
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 5 0 . 4 5 3 0 . 0 2 8 7 3 . 3 2 1 0 . 0 5 9
7 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 7 0 . 4 5 4 0 . 0 3 0 3 3 . 3 2 8 0 . 0 6 6
8 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 2 0 . 5 2 7 0 . 0 1 S0 4 . 4 1 5 0 . 0 3 3
8 0 6 0 6 0 3 . 2 0 . 5 3 0 0 . 0 2 6 2 4 . 4 4 0 0 . 0 5 8
8 0 8 0 8 0 3 . 4 0 . 5 3 1 0 . 0 2 7 9 4 . 4 4 9 0 . 0 6 7
8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 7 0 . 5 3 3 0 . 0 3 0 3 4 . 4 6 5 0 . 0 8 3
Table 34. Power and Holdup Study for 65% CCjU/35% Amyl Alcohol —
- H 2O System (System 7)
N
( osc / mi n )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
hm
(cm)
T
( f t .  l b )
(J, Pi + P2 + P 3 
( f t . l b / s e c )
. ------- - - - >
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
t -— — —-
5 0 5 0 5 0 2 . 9 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 2 3 8 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 . 6 0 6 0 3 . 3 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 7 1 1 . 6 6 0 0 , 0 1 6
5 0 8 0 8 0 4 . 5 0 . 3 1 8 0 . 0 3 6 9 • 1 . 6 6 5 0 . 0 2 1
5 0 ’ 1 0 0 1 0 0 6 . 3 0 . 3 2 1 0 . 0 5 1 7 1 . 6 3 1 0 . 0 3 7
: 5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 7 . 6 0 . 3 2 3 0 . 0 6 2 3 1 . 6 9 1 0 . 0 4 7
5 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 1 0 . 4 0 . 3 2 5 0 . 0 8 5 3 1 . 7 0 2 0 . 0 5 8
6 0 . 5 0 5 0 3 . 8 0 .  3 7 9 0 . 0 3 1 2 2 .  3 8 1 0 . 0 2 5
: 6 0 6 0 6 0 4 . 6 0 . 3 8 1 0 . 0 3 7 7 2 . 3 9 4 0 . 0 3 8
6 0 8 0 SO 6 . 4 0 . 3 8 3 0 . 0 5 2 5 2 . 4 0 7 0 . 0 5 1
6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 8 . 6 0 . 3 8 6 0 . 0 7 0 5  . 2 . 4 2 6 0 . 0 7 0
6 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 . 6 0 . 3 8 7 0 . 0 8 6 9
'
2 . 4 3 2 0 . 0 7 6
70 5 0 5 0 4 . 3 0 . 4 5 2
.
0 . 0 3 5 3 3 . 3 1 3 0 . 0 5 1
7 0 6 0 6 0 5 . 5 0 . 4 5 4 0 . 0 4 5 1 3 . 3 2 8 0 . 0 6 6
7 0 8 0 8 0 7 . 3 0 . 4 5 5 0 . 0 5 9 9 3 . 3 3 5 0 . 0 7 3
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 . 1 0 . 4 5 8  . 0 . 0 8 2 3 3 . 3 5 7 0 . 0 9 5
7 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 1 . 9 0 . 4 6 3 0 . 0 9 7 6 3 . 3 9 4 0 . 1 3 2
8 0 5 0 5 0 5 . 3 0 . 5 3 3 0 . 0 4 3 5 4 . 4 6 5 0 . 0 8 3
8 0 6 0 6 0 6 . 6 0 . 5 3 5 0 . 0 5 4 1 4 . 4 8 2 0 . 1 0 0
8 0 8 0 8 0 8 . 8 0 . 5 3 9 0 . 0 7 2 2 4 . 5 1 6 0 . 1 3 4
SO 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 . 8 0 , 5 4 1 0 . 0 9 6 3 4 . 5 3 2 0 . 1 5 0
Table 35. Power and Holdup Study for 65% CCltt/35% Amyl Alcohol
- HAC - H20 System (System 8) with Mass Transfer.
N
( osc / mi n )
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r ) (cm)
T
( f t . l b )
<t> Pi + P2+ P 3 
( f t . l b / s e c )
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
V -------------------■--------- - -----
5 0 5 0
i
5 0 2 . 5 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 2 0 5 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
\  5 0 . 6 0 6 0 2 . 8 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 2 3 0 1 . 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 6
5 0 8 0 80 3 . 1 0 . 3 1 6 0 . 0 2 5 4 1 . 6 5 5 0 . 0 1 1
5 0 * 100 1 0 0 3 .  3 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 7 1 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 6 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 2 9 5 1 . 6 6 0 0 . 0 1 6
5 0 1 5 0 1 5 0 4 . 0 0 . 3 1 8 0 . 0 3 2 8 1 . 6 6 5 0 . 0 2 1
60 5 0 5 0 2 . 9 0 . 3 7 7 0 . 0 2 3 8 2 . 3 6 9 0 . 0 1 3
6 0 6 0 6 0 3 . 1 0 . 3 7 8 0 . 0 2 5 4 2 . 3 7 5 0 . 0 1 9
6 0 8 0 8 0 3 . 5 0 . 3 7 9 0 . 0 2 8 7 2 . 3 8 1 0 . 0 2 5
6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 8 0 . 3 8 0 0 . 0 3 1 2 2 . 3 8 8 0 . 0 3 2
6 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 4 . 0 0 . 3 8 0 0 . 0 3 2 8 2 . 3 8 8 0 . 0 3 2
7 0 . 5 0 5 0 3 . 2 0 . 4 4 8 0 . 0 2 6 2 3 . 2 8 4 0 . 0 2 2
• 7 0 6 0 6 0 3 . 7 0 . 4 4 9 0 . 0 3 0 3 3 . 2 9 2 0 . 0 3 0
7 0  . 8 0 8 0 4 . 1 0 . 4 5 0 0 . 0 3 3 6 3 . 2 9 9 0 . 0 3 7
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 . 5 0 . 4 5 2 0 . 0 3 6 9 3 . 3 1 3 0 . 0 5 1
7 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 4 . 7 0 . 4 5 3 0 . 0 3 8 5 3 . 3 2 1 0 . 0 5 9
8 0 5 0 5 0 3 . 4 0 . 5 2 7 0 . 0 2 7 9 4 . 4 1 5 0 . 0 3 3
8 0 6 0 6 0 3 . 9 0 . 5 2 8 0 . 0 3 2 0 4 . 4 2 3 0 . 0 4 1
8 0 SO SO 4 . 6 0 . 5 3 0 0 . 0 3 7 7 4 . 4 4 0 0 . 0 5 8
8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 . 2 0 . 5 3 2 0 . 0 4 2 7 4 . 4 5 7 0 . 0 7 5
T a b l e  3 6 .  P o w e r  a n d  H o l d u p  S t u d y  f o r  C C l ^  -  HAC -  H 20  S y s t e m
w i t h  M a s s  T r a n s f e r  a t  D i f f e r e n t  A m p l i t u d e s  o f  O s c i l l a t i o n  
( S y s t e m  2 )
A l l  M e a s u r e m e n t s  t a k e n  a t  N = 8 0  o s c / m i n
0
( degrees)
Qc
( 1 / h r )
Qd
( 1 / h r )
hm
(cm)
T
( f t . l b )
?x + P2 + P 3 
( f t . l b / s e c )
P3
( f t . l b / s e c )
5 0
T ■ ■ —■ 
5 0 1 . 4 0 . 1 8 1 0 . 0 1 1 5 1 . 5 1 6 0 . 0 0 8
6 0 6 0 2 . 0 0 . 1 S 2 0 . 0 1 6 4 1 . 5 2 5  . 0 . 0 1 7
1 8 . 2 8 0 8 0 2 . 7 0 . 1 8 2 0 . 0 2 2 1 1 . 5 2 5 0 . 0 1 7
* 100 1 0 0 2 . 9 0 . 1 8 3 0 . 0 2 3 8 1 . 5 3 3
■
0 . 0 2 5
1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 0 0 . 1 8 4 0 . 0 2 4 6
1
1 . 5 4 1  . 0 . 0 3 3
5 0 5 0 1 . 7 0 . 2 8 7 0 . 0 1 3 9 . 2 . 4 0 4 0 . 0 1 6
6 0 6 0 2 . 4 0 . 2 8 8 0 . 0 1 9 7 2 . 4 1 3 0 . 0 2 5
2 2 . 1 8 0 8 0 3 . 0 0 . 2 8 9 0 . 0 2 4 6 2 . 4 2 1 0 . 0 3 3
1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 2 0 . 2 9 1 0 . 0 2 6 2 2 . 4 3 3 0 . 0 4 0
1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 3 0 . 2 9 2 0 . 0 2 7 1 2 . 4 4 6 0 . 0 5 3
5 0 5 0 2 . 4 0 . 3 6 9 0 . 0 1 9 7 3 . 0 9 1 0 . 0 1 6
. 6 0 6 0 2 . 7 0 . 3 7 0 0 . 0 2 2 1 3 . 0 9 9 0 . 0 2 4
2 9 . 3 8 0 8 0 3 . 2 0 . 3 7 1 0 . 0 2 6 2 3 . 1 0 8 0 . 0 3 3
1 0 0 1 0 0 3 . 5 0 . 3 7 3 0 . 0 2 8 7 3 . 1 2 5 0 . 0 5 0
1 2 0 1 2 0 3 . 8 0 . 3 7 4 0 . 0 3 1 2 3 . 1 3 3 0 . 0 5 8
• 5 0 5 0 2 . 9 0 . 5 3 0 0 . 0 2 3 8 4 . 4 4 0 0 . 0 5 S
6 0 6 0 3 . 8 0 . 5 3 2 0 . 0 3 1 2 4 . 4 5 7 0 . 0 7 5
3 6 . 4 8 0 8 0 4 . 5 0 . 5 3 4 0 . 0 3 6 9 4 . 4 7 4 0 . 0 9 2
1 0 0 1 0 0 5 . 1 0 . 5 3 6 0 . 0 4 1 8 4 . 4 9 1 0 . 1 0 9
1 2 0 1 2 0 5 . 9 0 . 5 3 8 0 . 0 4 8 4 4 . 5 0 7 0 . 1 2 5
Table 37. Power and Hoidun Study for the Column containing
t h e  S e c t i o n a l  B a f f l e  f o r  CCl t ,  -  HAC -  I12Q S y s t e m  
( S y s t e m  2 )
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
h m
(cm)
T
(ft.lb)
* Pi + ?2 + P 3
(ft.lb/sec)
_• .. . ■ ■ i
P3
(ft.lb/sec)
SO 50 50 1.7 0. 367 0.0139 3.075 0.009
80 60 60 2.4 0.368 0.0197 3.083 0,017
80 80 80 2.8 0.370 0.0230 .3.099 0.033
80 ‘■100 100 3.0 0.372 0.0246 3.116 0.050
80 120 120 3.1 0.375 0.0256 3.142 0.076
Table 38. Flood Point Determination for CC'lt/ - H 20 System
(System 1)
. N 
(osc/min)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
70 300 105
70 260 120
70 236 140
70 198 160
70 155 180
80 282 60
80 236 80
80 174 100
80 148 120
80 120 . 140
90 221 30
90 208 50
90 172 70
90 134 100
90 74 130
Table 39. Flood Point Determination for the Complete Range 
of Systems without Mass Transfer
Q c
(l/hr)
Qd
d/hr)
282 60
236 80
System 1 174 100
140 120
120 140
210 60
System 3 135 70
90 80
70 100
235 60
System 5 200 80
160 100
260 80
System 7 190 100
125 120
N = 80 osc/min
Table 40. Tower and Holdup Study at Floodinp; for CCl^ - II20
System (System 1)
N
(osc/min)
Qc
(1/hr)
Qd
(1/hr)
hm
(cm)
T
(ft.lb)
4 Pi + P2 + P 3 
(ft.lb/sec)
■  — ■ ■ '...<
P3
(ft.lb/sec)
80 282 60 5.3 0.536 0.0435 4.491 0.109
SO 236 80 6.8 0.543 0.0558 4.550 0.168
80 174 100 8.9 0.548 0.0730 4.591 0.209
80 ’.148 120 10.9 0.556 0.0894 4.659 0.277
80 120 140 11.3 0.561 0.0927 4.700 0.318
Table 41. The Relationship between Variance (g6 ) and Peclet 
Number for Closed Channels from Van der Laan 
Equation
Pe 0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 3 4
O q 2 0.968 0.930 0.850 0.736 0.563 0.460 0.380
Pe 5 6 7 8 9 10 15
0.320 0.278 0.245 0.218 0.1978 0.1800 0.1246 C
Pe 25 30 40 50 60 70
° Q 2 0.0770 0.0645 0.0488 0.0392 0.0328 0.0282
Pe 90 100 200 300 400 500
0.0220 0.0198.0.00995 0.00664 0.00499 0.00400
20
.0950
^e2 = -2—  (Pe - 1 + e“ Pe ) Van der Laan (1958) 
Pe2
3.82
Westerterp and Landsman - type Correlation for Axial Mixing 
Coefficients
Ec _ e c n  + Ecu
uc uc uc
Ec _ Tr r(0N)D2 -,a
----- KN i--------i
uc u
E CV _ „■ .UcD.b 
  - Ky {----)
U C U
Table 42(a).
N
(osc/min)
e c N  x 103 (ft2/sec) 
From intercepts Fig.43
(0N)D2 
(ft-2/sec)
KN x lO1* KNav x 1 0 h
60 0.770 0.159 4.848
70 0.800 0.185 4.317 4.700
80 1.045 0.212 4.934
Table 42(b).
Qc
(1/hr)
ECv x 103 (ft2/sec) 
From intercepts Fig.44
qcD x 1 0 3 
(ft2/sec)
Kv x 102 EVav x
50 0.355 1.249 2.842
80 0.485 1.998 2.427
100 0.600 2.498 2.402 2.429
120 0.705 2.977 2.352
150 0.795 3.747 2.122
From Figs. 43 ,44 a = b = 1
Ec = 4.700 x lO- *1 + 2.429 x 10"2( ^ ^ )  ....8.6
Uc uc uc
Ec = 4.700 x 10“ 4(0N)D2 + 2.429 x 10“2KcD i ....8.7
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Table 44. Axial Mixing Study based on Components of the
One-Dimensional Diffusion Model for CCltt - HAC - H 2O 
System (System 2)
N
lose/
min)
Q c ( - Q d ^
( 1 / h r )
Sect ion y e - y
( l b / f t 3)
Kca x 1 0 5 
( sec- ’1)
Kca ( y e - y )  x 10** 
( l b / f t 3 sec)
u4 h x l o I t
( l b / f t  3sec)
'Ecd h2 x 10 
( l b / f t 3sec)
1 2 8 . 5 6 1 . 5 5 4 . 4 2 6 6 . 7 0 3 2 . 2 7 7
5 0 2 2 9 . 5 9 0 . 8 9 2 . 6 3 4 3 . 4 2 9 0 . 7 9 5
3 3 0 . 0 5 0 . 1 3 0 . 3 9 1 0 . 9 3 5 0 . 5 4 4
4 3 0 . 2 4 0 . 4 3 1 . 3 0 0 2 . 0 2 6 0 . 7 2 6
1 3 2 . 3 1 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 2 8 2 . 6 1 9 0 . 9 9 1
6 0 2 3 2 . 5 5 0 . 1 8 0 . 5 8 6 0 . 9 3 5 0 . 3 4 9
3 3 2 . 6 5 0 . 2 4 0 . 7 8 4 1 . 3 0 9 0 . 5 2 5
4 3 3 . 1 4 0 . 7 2 2 . 3 8 6 3 ,  9 2 9 1 . 5 4 3
1 2 9 . 4 6 0 , 9 9 2 . 9 1 6 4 . 4 8 8 1 . 5 7 2
. 8 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 1 . 0 1 3 . 0 3 0 4 . 7 3 8 1 . 7 0 8
3 3 0 . 5 9 0 . 7 3 2 . 2 3 4 3 . 4 9 1 1 . 2 5 7
5 0 4
*
3 0 . 7 9 0 . 2 6 0 . 8 0 1 1 .  2 4 7 0 , 4 4 6
. ■
1 2 9 . 1 6 4 . 6 8 1 3 . 6 4 7 2 0 . 8 8 3 7 . 2 3 6
1 0 0 2 3 0 . 5 7 ; 1 . 5 6 4 . 7 6 9 7 . 4 8 1 2 . 7 1 2
3 3 0 . 9 7 0 . 3 2 0 . 9 9 1 1 . 5 5 8 0 . 5 6 7
4 3 1 . 1 9 0 . 6 9 2 . 1 5 2 3 . 4 2 9 1 . 2 7 7
1 3 0 . 0 1 7 . 0 4 2 1 . 1 2 7 3 2 . 9 1 4 1 1 . 7 8 7
1 2 0 2 3 2 . 3 7 5 . 4 4 1 7 . 6 0 9 2 8 . 7 9 9 1 1 . 1 9 0
3 3 3 . 9 5 2 . 7 3 9 . 2 6 8 1 5 . 7 0 9 6 . 4 4 1
4 3 5 . 2 2 3 . 1 8 1 1 . 2 0 0 1 9 . 4 4 9 8 . 2 4 9
1 2 3 . 6 4 1 7 . 4 7 4 1 . 2 9 9 5 7 . 5 1 0 1 6 . 2 1 1
1 5 0 2 2 7 . 4 2 1 0 . 0 0 2 7 . 4 2 0 4 0 . 6 7 7 1 3 . 2 5 7
3 3 0 . 1 4 8 . 6 4 2 6 . 0 4 1 4 0 . 6 7 7 1 4 . 6 3 6
4 3 2 . 1 5 4 . 8 2 1 5 . 4 9 6 2 5 . 2 4 8 9 . 7 5 2
N
[osc/
min)
Qc(”Q d '
(1/hr)
Sectior ye-y
(lb/ft3)
j^ax 105 
(sec-1)
Kca(ye-y) x 10^  
(lb/ft3sec)
Uc^ x IO"cdn
(lb/ft3sec)
-£c^ - x  10 u cdn
(lb/ft3sec)
1 28.13 1.54 4*340 6.547 2.207
50 2 29.53 1.64 4.843 7.4S2 2.639
3 30.88 1.40 4.323 6. 859 2.536
4 . 31.60 0.15 0.474 0.779 0.305
1 31.64 1.69 5.347 8.605 3.258
60 2 32.58 0.91 2.965 4.864 1.899
3 33.33 0.84 2.800 4.677 1.877
4 34.25 1.38 4.727 8.044 3.322
1 27.29 2.53 6.904 10.223 3.319
80 2 28.30 1.40 3.962 5.984 2.022
3 29.06 1.24 3.603. 7.979 4.376
60 4 29.72 1.35 4.012 6.234 2.222
1 30.05 4.56 13.703 21.506 7 , 803
100 2 31.01 3.14 9.737 16.207 6.470
3 33.01 1.43 4.720 7.792 3.072
4 33.42 0.28 0.936 1.558 0.622
1 25.77 12.07 31.100 44.883 13.783
120 2 29.24 7.49 21.902 33.662 11.762
3 31.65 5.43 17.186 27.677 10.491
4 33.02 0.89 2.939 4.862 1.923
1 18.74 26.59 41.830 64.830 22.693
150 2 24.34 17.18 41.816 58.912 L7.096
3 28.11 10.36 29.120 43.950 L4.328
4 30.66 6.48 19.868 31.326 LI.458
■‘tojt’Csr • jay <*.* •*1 ;z w •* l,t*2
N
osc/
min)
Qc(~Qd
(1/hr)
Sectioi,  y e - y
(ib/ft3;
Kcax 10s 
(sec”1)
Kca(ye-y) x 10*1 
(lb/ft3sec)
UC$ W
(lb/ft3sec)
-Ec^ - x  10* cdn
(lb/ft3sec)
1 24.70 4.06 10.028 14.184 4.156
50 2 27.38 2.46 6.735 9.976 3.241
3 29.14 1.67 4.866 7.482 2.616
4 30.20 0.50 1.510 2.333 0.828
1 28.73 4.68 13.446 20.578 7.132
60 2 31.12 1.62 5.041 S.044 3.003
3 32.54 1.93 6.280 10.289 4.009
4 33.88 1.53 5.1S4 8.793 3.609
1 27.63 5.21 14.395 21.444 7.049
80 2 29.75 2.75 8.181 12.716 4.535
3 30.88 1.12 3.459 5.486 2.027
70 4 , . 31.25 0.15 0.469 0.748 0.279
1 29.57 6.40 18.920 29.298 10.378
100 2 32.42 6.10 19.781 32.415 12.634
3 34.47 2.69 9.272 15.896 6.624
4 35.27 0.41 1.446 2.494 1.048
1 21.72 12.34 26.802 36.280 9.478
120 2 25.44 9.38 23.863 34.036 10.173
3 28.57 8.34 23.827 35.906 12.079
4 30.46 2.65 8.072 12.716 4.644
1 16.72 31.15 52.083 65.926 13.843
150 2 24.22 29.12 70.529 100.050 29.521
3 30.56 14.60 44.472 70.134 15.662
4 33.79 6.89 23.284 39.275 L5.991
N
’osc/
min)
Qc(=Qd
(1/hr)
 ^ Sectioi, ye ~y
db/ft3:
Kca x 105 
(sec”1)
Kca(ye-y) x 10* 
(lb/ft3sec) (lb/ft3sec)
dh± x 10 
(lb/ft3sec)
1 22.51 8.55 19.246 26.498 7.252
50 2 27. 78 4.14 11.501 17.146 5.645
3 30.37 2.12 6.438 10.131 3.693
4 31.63 0.67 2.119 3.429 1.310
1 25.91 8.29 21.479 31.241 9.762
60 2 30.86 5.23 16.140 25.629 9.489
3 33.84 2.49 8.426 14.217 5.791
4 34.01 2.39 8.592 15.153 6.561
1 25.57 5.78 14.779 21.194 6.415
80 80 2 28.25 4.73 13.362 20.197 6.835
3 29.77 0.70 2.084 3.242 1.158
4 30.00 0.21 0.630 0.997 0.367
1 23.72 14.69 34.845 48.935 14.651
100 2 28.59 8.54 24.416 37.090 12.674
3 31.14 3.25 10.121 16.207 6.086
4 32.14 1.36 4 . 371 7.169 2.798
1 18.88 27.52 51.958 68.072 16.114
120 2 26. 80 20.70 55.476 81.911 26.435
3 33.97 17.71 60.161 02.480 42.319
4 37.98 1.12 4.254 7.855 3.601
N
'osc/
min)
Qc("Qd)
(1/hr)
Section Ye“ y
(lb/ft3)
Kca x 105 
(sec*-1)
Kca(ye-y) x 10“ 
(lb/ft3sec) (lb/ft3sec)
-Ec~^-x 10 “ cdn
(lb/ft3sec)
1 20.63 4.85 10.006 13.249 3.243
50 2 24.06 4.20 10.105 14.184 4.079
3 27.87 4.93 13.740 20.575 6.835
4 30.11 0.27 0.813 1.247 0.434
1 24.50 8.53 20.899 29.557 8.658
60 2 29.45 5.86 17.258 26.751 9.493
3 32.30 1.76 5.685 9.354 3.669
90
4 33.33 0.61 2.033 3.367 1.334
1 24.07 11.04 26.573 37.402 10.829
80 2 28.52 6.10 17.397 26.431 9.034
3 31.12 3.41 10.955 . 16.955 6.343
4 32.22 0.43 1.385 2.244 0.859
1 22.93 19.50 44.714 62.025 17.311
100 2 29.85 .13.77 41.103 64.207 23.104
3 34.04 4.68 15.931 27.116 11.185
4 35.69 2.03 7.245 12.779 5.534
Ec^-f + Uc^- — Kca (ye - y) = 0 . .   3.111
till dh
One-Dimensional Diffusion Model
Table 45. Concentration Profile based on the Solution of 
the One-Dimensional Diffusion Model (Eg. 3.147)
Sampling Points
1 2 3 4 5
Calc, from eq.(110) 
y(g/l) Measured
Experimentally
37.7
37.7
'4-1.7 
41.9
45 .7 
46.7
46.S 
51.1
51.6
51.6
Experimental Conditions: N = 60 osc/min, Qc = 5 0  1/hr, 
Ec = 1.044 x 10“ 3 ft2/sec, Kca = 0.118 x 10-lt sec-1, 
m = 0.017168.
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Table 47. Power Study (Dry and Bulk Power) for O.3.C.
N
(osc/
min)
Ti(empty) 
(ft.lb)
Ti+2( filled 
with water) 
(ft.lb)
Pi(Dry Power) 
(ft.lb/sec)
Pi+P2(Total
Power) 
(ft.lb/sec)
P2(Bulk Power) 
(ft.lb/sec)
50 0.195 0.314 1.021 1.644 0 . 6 2 3
60 0 . 1 9 8 0 . 375 1.244 2.356 1.112
70 0.201 0.445 1.474 3.262 1.788
80 0.207 0 . 523 1.734 4.382 2.648
90 0.209 0 . 596 1.970 5.618 3.648
100 0.212 0 . 6 4 8 2 . 220 6 .787 4 . 567
Table 48. Power Study (Dry and Bulk Power) for 0.B.C. 
Operating- at Different Amplitudes
!\mplitude
(degrees)
Ti(empty) 
(ft.lb)
Ti+2(filled 
with water) 
(ft.lb)
P.i (Dry Power) 
(ft.lb/sec)
P1+P2(Total
Power) 
(ft.lb/sec)
P 2(Bulk Power) 
(ft.lb/sec)
36.4 0.207 0 . 5 2 3 1.734 4.382 2 . 648
29.3 0.184 0 . 367 1.541 3.075 1.534
22.1 0 . 158 0 . 235 1.324 2.388 1.064
18.2 0.119 0 . 1 8 0 0.997 1.508 0 . 5 1 1
N = 80 osc/min
T a b l e  4 9 .  P o w e r  S t u d y  ( D r y  a n d  B u l k  P o w e r )  f o r  O . B . C .  u s i n g  
S e c t i o n a l  B a f f l e .
N
( o s c /
min)
T i ( e m p t y )  
( f t . l b )
Ti+2(f i l ' l e d  
w i t h  w a t e r )  
( f t . l b )
P i ( D r y  Power)  
( f t . l b / s e c )
P i + P 2 ( T o t a l
Power)  
( f t . l b / s e c )
P2 (Bulk  Power)  
( f t . l b / s e c )
5 0 0 . 1 3 6 0 . 2 1 4 0 . 7 1 2 1 . 1 2 1 0 . 4 0 9
6 0 0 . 1 4 0 0 . 2 6 6 ■ 0 . 8 8 0 . 1 . 6 7 1 0 . 7 9 1
7 0 0 . 1 4 3 0 . 2 9 9 1 . 0 4 S 2 . 1 9 2 1 . 1 4 4
8 0 0 . 1 4 7 0 . 3 6 6 1 . 2 3 2 3 . 0 6 6 ' 1 . 8 3 4
9 0 0 . 1 5 1 0 . 4 3 3 1 . 4 2 3 4 . 0 8 1 2 . 6 5 8
Table 51. Comparison of Experimentally Determined Dry Power
Number with that found from the Emoirical Correlation
N
(osc/min)
Amp. of Osc, 0 
(deg)
Expth. Dry Power 
Number
Npi
Empirical 
Correlation 
2.069/{ (ON)1,892 
P air^5 ^
50 36.4 2731 2734
60
CDCO 1924 1935
70 36.4 1435 1445
80 36.4 1130 1122
90 36.4 901 898
80 29.3 1924 1690
80 22.1 3861 2887
80 18.2 5180 4155
Correlation: 0
Npi = --- ^ 0 6 9 ...... .........8>10
( N)1’892 PavD5
Table 52. Comparison of Experimentally Determined Bulk Power
Number with that found from the Empirical Correlation
N
(osc/min)
Amp. of Osc, 
(deg)
Expth. Bulk Power 
Number 
Np2
Empirical 
Correlation 
20.810 Re"0'19
-pr-0-081 OSC
osc
50 36.4 2.157 2.236
60 36,4 2.226 2.218
70 36,4 2.225 2.218
80 36.4 2.234 2.213
90 36.4 2.160 2.195
80 29.3 2.479 2.218
80 22.1 4.016 2.243
80 18.2 3.436 2.248
C o r r e l a t i o n  : Nr>2 = 2 0 . 8 1  Re °'19 F r 0'061osc osc 8.12
Table 53. Comparison of Experimentally Deternined Useful Power
Number with that found from the Ennirical Correlation
SYSTEM 3
N
( o s c /
min)
Qd
( 1 / h r
Exptl .
] Power 
Number 
Np
Empirical
Correlation
5 0 0 . 0 1 3 1 0 . 0 1 4 8
6 0 0 . 0 1 3 1 0 . 0 1 9 4
5 0 8 0 0 . 0 2 3 9 0 . 0 2 9 9
1 0 0 O . U 3 4 8 0 . 0 4 1 7
1 2 0 0 . 0 5 6 6 0 . 0 5 4 9
1 5 0 0 . 1 0 2 3 0 . 0 7 6 7
5 0 0 . 0 1 6 1 0 . 0 2 3 1
6 0 0 . 0 2 3 9 0 . 0 3 0 4
6 0 8 0 Q . 0 6 4 3 0 . 0 4 6 8
1 0 0 0 . 0 9 5 7 ; 0 . 0 6 5 4
1 2 0 0 . 1 2 7 2 0 . 0 8 6 1
■' . 1 5 0 0 . 1 8 2 6 0 . 1 2 0 2
5 0 0 . 0 2 3 8 0 . 0 3 3 8
6 0 0 . 0 4 0 5 0 . 0 4 4 4
7 0 8 0 0 . 0 6 4 2 0 . 0 6 8 4
1 0 0 0 . 0 9 1 2 0 . 0 9 5 6
1 2 0 0 . 1 2 2 2 0 :. 1 2 5 7
5 0 0 . 0 4 4 1 0 . 0 4 7 0
8 0 6 0 0 . 0 6 6 4 0 . 0 6 1 7
8 0 0 . 0 9 7 7 0 . 0 9 5 0
1 0 0 0 . 1 1 5 3 ' 0 . 1 3 2 8
SYSTEM 1
N \  
( o s c /  
min)
Qd
( 1 / h r )
Exptl . 
Power 
Number 
Np
Empirical
Correlation
5 0 0 . 0 1 3 0 0 . 0 1 2 7
80* 0 . 0 3 4 7 0 . 0 2 5 7
5 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 5 6 3 0 . 0 3 5 8
1 2 0 0 . 0 S 0 1 0 . 0 4 7 1
1 5 0 ' 0 . 1 1 2 6 0 . 0 6 5 9
5 0 0 . 0 1 6 3 0 . 0 1 9 9
8 0 0 . 0 3 1 3 0 . 0 4 0 2
6 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 4 7 6 0 . 0 5 6 2
1 2 0 0 . 0 6 3 9 0 . 0 7 3 9
1 5 0 0 . 0 8 7 7 0 . 1 0 3 2
5 0 0 . 0 2 3 7 0 . 0 2 9 1
8 0 0 . 0 3 4 7 0 . 0 5 8 8
7 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 5 2 1 0 . 0 8 2 1
1 2 0 0 . 0 8 1 3 0 . 1 0 8 0
1 5 0 0 . 1 2 7 9 0 . 1 5 0 9
5 0 0 . 0 2 6 4 0 . 0 4 0 3
3 0 8 0 0 . 0 3 5 4 0 . 0 8 1 6
1 0 0 0 . 0 5 7 6 0 . 1 1 4 1
1 2 0 0 . 0 8 8 8 0 . 1 4 9 9
5 0 0 . 0 3 8 6 0 . 0 5 5 2
9 0 6 0 0 . Oo94 0 . 1 1 1 7
8 0 0 . 1 0 5 1 0 . 1 5 6 1
1 0 0 0 . 1 5 3 8 0 . 2 0 5 2
•SYSTEM 5 SYSTEM 7
N
(osc/
rain)
Qd
(1/hr]
Exptl. 
Power 
Number 
Np
Empirical
Correlation
N ' 
(osc/ 
min)
Qd
(1/hr
Exptl .
] Power 
Number 
Np
Empirical
Correlation
50i 0.0266 0.0147 50 0.0287 0.0046
60- 0.0266 0.0194 60 0.0413 0.0061
50 80 0.0488 0.0293 50 80 0.0549 0.0094
100 0.0710 0.0416 100 0.0967 0.0131
120 0.1150 0.0548 120 0.1230 0.0172
150 0.1858 0.0765 150 0.1521 0.0240
50 0.0321 0.0279 50 0.0378 0.0073
60 0.0488 0.0367 60 0.0575 0.0095
60 80 0.0655 0.0565 60 80 0.0771 0.0147
100 0.0899 0.0789 100 0.1061 0.0205
120 0.1452 0.1038 120 0.1148 0.0269
50 0.0356 0.0337 50 0.0487 0.0106
60 0.0477 0.0443 60 0.0623 0.0014
70 80 0.0655 0.0683 70 80 0.0695 0.0214
100 0.1250 0.0954 100 0!0905 0.0299
120 0.1661 0.1254 120 0.1259 0,0394
50 0.0450 0.0469 50 0.0529 0.0147
80 60 0.0542 0.0616 SO 60 0.0633 0.0193
80 0.0905 0.0948 SO 0.0855 0.0297
100 0.1271 0.1325 100 0.0957 0.0416 •
Correlation:
APPENDIX
FIGURES
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Fig 1(a) Equilibrium distribution of acetic acid between 
carbon tetrachloride and water, System 2.
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Fig 1(b) . Equilibrium distribution of acetic acid between
99% carbon tetrachloride/1% amyl alcohol and water
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Fig 1(c) Equilibrium distribution of acetic acid between 95 
carbon tetrachloride/5% amyl alcohol and water, 
System 6.
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Fig 1(d) Equilibrium distribution of acetic acid between 65 
carbon tctrachloride/35% amyl alcohol and water, 
System 8.
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Fig 2 Axial distribution of drop sizes in 
carbon tetrachloride - acetic acid • 
water system (2). N = 70 osc/min.
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Fig 3 Variation of Sauter mean drop diameter
with phase flowrate for carbon tetrachloride 
- acetic acid - water system (2).
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Fig 4 Variation of specific interfacial area with 
phase flowrate for carbon tetrachloride - 
acetic acid - water system (2).
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Fig 5 Concentration profiles for carbon tetrachloride - 
acetic acid - water system (2) at constant, 
baffle speed, N = 70 osc/min.
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Fig 6 Concentration profiles for carbon tetrachloride - 
acetic acid - water system (2) at constant 
phase flowrate, Qc = Qd = 100 1/hr.
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Variation of HTUcm with phase flov/rate in:
Fig 7 carbon tetrachloride-acetic acid-water system (2).
Fig.8 99% carbon tetrachloride/1% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-water
system (4).
Fig 9 95% carbon tetrachloride/5% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-water
system (6).
Fig 10 65% carbon tetrachloride/35% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-water 
system (8).
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. Fig 11 Comparison of HTUCm characteristics 
for the mass-transfer system?,
N = 70 osc/min.
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Fig 14
Fig 12 carbon tetrachloride-acetic acid-water system (2).
Fig 13 99% carbon tetrachloride/1% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-
water system (4).
Fig 14 95% carbon tetrachloride/5% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-
water system (6).
Fig 15 '65% carbon tetrachloride/35% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-
water system (8).
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Fig 16 Comparison of NTUc characteristics 
for the mass-transfer systems,
N = 70 osc/min.
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Fig 18 99% carbon tetrachloride/1% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-
water system (4).
Fig 19 95% carbon tetrachloride/5% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-
water system (6) .
Fig 20 65% carbon tetrachloride/35% amyl alcohol-acetic acid-
water system (8).
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Fig 22 Variation of experimental continuous phase
overall mass-transfer coefficient with phase 
flowra.te for System 2.
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Fig 24 Agreement between experimental mass 
transfer coefficient group and the 
theoretical correlation (eq. 8.1).
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Fig 26 Variation of HTU  with initial solutecm
concentration for System 2, N = 7 0  osc/min,
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Fig 28 Variation of NTU with phase flowrate at J cm c
different amplitudes of oscillation, System
2, N = 80 osc/min.
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Fig 29 Variation of Kacm with phase flowrate at 
different amplitudes of oscillation, 
System 2, N = 80 osc/min.
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Fig 30 Variation of HTUcm with phase flowrate for
different baffle types - single and sectional, 
System 2, N = 80 osc/min.
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Fig 32 Variation of holdup with phase flowrate for 
carbon tetrachloride-water system (1).
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Fig 33 Variation of holdup with phase flowrate for 
carbon tetrachloride - acetic acid - water 
system (2).
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Fig 34 Variation of holdup with phase flowrate for
the non-mass transfer systems, N = 70 osc/min.
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Fig 35 Variation of holdup with phase flowrate at
different amplitudes of oscillation, System 
2, N = 80 osc/min.
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Fig 36 Variation of holdup with phase flowrate for
different baffle types - single and sectional, 
System 2, N = 80 osc/min.
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Fig 38 Flooding plot for the O.B.C at different 
baffle speeds for the carbon tetrachloride 
water system.
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Fig 39 Flooding plot for the O.B.C for the non­
mass transfer systems, N = 8 0  osc/min.
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Fig 41 Variation of mean residence time with
continuous phase flowrate (single phase 
only).
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Fig 42 Variation of Peclet number with continuous 
phase flowrate (single phase only).
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Variation of axial mixing coefficient with 
continuous phase velocity (single phase 
only).
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Fig 44 Variation of axial mixing coefficient with 
baffle speed parameter (single phase only).
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Fig 45 Agreement between axial mixing coefficient 
measured experimentally (eq. 3.43) and 
calculated theoretically (eq. 8.7).
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Fig 46 Profile of Ecd y/dh at different phase 
flowrates, System 2, N = 70 osc/min.
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Fig 47 Profile of Ecd y/dh group at different baffle 
speeds, System 2, Qc = *= 100 1/hr.
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Fig 48 Comparison of experimental and theoretical (eq. 3, 
concentration profiles (continuous phase), System 
N = 60 osc/min, Qc = = 50 1/hr.
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Fig 49 Variation of dry, bulk, and total power
consumption with baffle speed. Comparison 
of power consumption characteristics of 
single and sectional baffle, (water as 
continuous phase).
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Fig 50 Variation of useful power with phase flowrate 
for carbon tetrachloride-water system (1).
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Fig 51 Variation of useful power with phase flowrate 
for carbon tetrachloride-acetic acid-water 
system (2).
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Fig 52 Variation of useful power compared with
variation of total power with phase flowrate, 
System 1.
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Fig 53 Variation of useful power compared with
variation of total power with phase flowrate, 
System 2.
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Fig 54 Variation of useful power with phase flowrate
for the non-mass transfer systems, N= 70 osc/min.
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Fig 55 Variation of useful power with phase flowrate
for the systems with mass transfer, N = 80 osc/mi
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Fig 56 Agreement between the theoretical 
correlation (eg. 8.13) and the 
experimental useful power number.
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Fig 57 Variation of dry, bulk and total power consumption 
with amplitude of oscillation (water as 
continuous phase), N = 80 Osc/min.
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Fig 58 Variation of useful power with phase flowrate 
at different amplitudes of osciallation,
System 2, N = 80 osc/min.
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Fig 59 Variation of useful power compared with variation 
of total power with phase flowrate, at different 
amplitudes of oscillation, System 2, N = 80 osc/mj
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Fig 60 Variation of useful power with phase flowrate for 
different baffle types - single and sectional, 
System 2, N = 80 osc/min.
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